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EEC urges stable

$ and prepares to

defend EMS rates
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN GLENEAGLES, SCOTLAND
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FINANCE Ministers and central

bank governors of the 12 EEC mem'
ber states agreed at the weekend on
a united front aimed at persuading

the USto stabilise the dollar’s value

and end current upheaval in the in-

ft»ny»tiQnBl currency wi
flufrfftSn

The Gleneagles talks were
marked by exasperation ova TJS

economic, attitudes and policies,

tempered by the realisation of a
need for co-ordination to cope with
the. international economic uncer-

tainty *nd the i*nntiimiwg debt cri-

sis.

The finance ministers expressed
anger and dismay at last week's ap-

parent attempt by Mr James Baker,

the XJS Treasury Secretary, to “talk

down" the dotiai* in response to die

Vest German Bundesbank’s refusal

to bhihKwi a fnrtfw cut in its dis-

count rate.

Central hank governors meeting

in the wings of the informal gather-

ing at Gteaeagles, the Scottish golf-

ing resent, agreed cm concerted ac-

tion to defend the parities of the

currenciesinthe exdumge rate me-
chanism of the European Monetary
System (BUS) when the markets
reopon today.

Denmark in particular was ada-

mant that there «fawiirt be no deval-

uation of the Danish krone, which
last week Heft bdow its lower limit

fin West Goman Government is

ready to legalise private invest-

ment in Bwtf, dm Era;pc*n cur-

rency unit, provided that other

EEC states such as Italy and
France make farther progress in
BjwwBAig their capital move-
ments. The assurance was given

at the weekend fay Mr Gerhard
Sftdteahetfe the West German
Finance Minster, to fellow Com-
im. nlfy Dunnes nmdstos. JPnge 3

in the exchange rate mechanism.
The Finance Ministers refused to

bring direct pressure to bear on
Bonn for an interest rate cut, as the

US wishes, although some argued
that it could be psychologically

helpful to heed of! upward pressure

on US rates. They were careful not

to rule out action by the -Bundes-

bank, but adamant thatthe decision

be left to West Germany.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
chairman of the ranting

, said: T
think the possibility at some stage

of a reduction in interest rates in

Germany has not disappeared, but
that is a matter for the Goman
Government or, move correctly, for

the Bundesbank."
The sfymanthly meeting was

overshadowed by the imminent
first anniversary today of the Plaza
Hotel meeting in New York, when
the US, Japan, Britain, France and
West Germany agreed on coordi-

nated action to ensure an orderly
fan tn the value of the dollar.

One senior mid the Euro-
peans believed the US should be
ready to intervene to support the
dollar, along side the European cen-

tral banks, if it continued to slide.

Mr Lawson said after the mib*
fbat-all were agreed it was “impor-

tant to keep what ca» might loosely

call the spirit of Plaza alive - that is

to say, a degree of co-ordination be-
tween the major countries.”

He added that the Flam agree-

ment also involved an lmrtprtnlring

by the US Government to reduce its

“That undertaking is

still there, and we would all like to

see more progress," he said.

He declined to comment on the
tnTTnnjl in the foreign exchange
markets, but said in a dear rebuke
to Mr Baker “One of the problems
we have suffered from in the past
few days is that there has been a
great deal too much loose talk oat

Continued on Page 18
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Gatt includes farm trade,

services in new round
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A NEW round of multilateral trade - establishment of a Trade Negotia-
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A NEW round qf multilateral trade
negotiations - described yesterday
as the ny«f jfrffvnH unrf liniiBplw

over -wiEbe launched before De-
cember 1JL

Thenewround oftalks underthe
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) will make a concerted

atierupt to bring agricultural trade

wdhmtheirscope for the first time.

The 92 Gatt signatories, meeting

to Uruguay last week, have also

agreed that talks will now open on
bow to liberalise international trade

to sendees, to define more dearly
intellectual property tights and to

seek roles on foreign investment
Trade ministers of more than 70

countries agreed on Saturday to

call an immediate halt to the

growth in protectionism and to ne-

gotiate a retnfarcemenl and expan-

skm offree trade.

A ministerial declaration, ham-
mered out last week, requires the

plate the new round within four

yBBiSm

Mr Enriqufe Jjflaaas, the Urur

gusyan rfrairman, arid; IWe have
opened the Wny for the most diffi-

cult, most complex round, in Gatt

history.”

skm after almost two years of bar-

gaining over tiie terms of a new
round, will, it is hoped, reduce pro-

tectionist pressures in the US Con-
gress and help to create a less tense

ctimate in international trade.

At the moment the final deal was
struck in the early hours of Satur-

day, Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US
Trade Ttq^rwwntetiw. IwW the

agreement as "an excellent result

far the US."
ShnOariy other groups, including

the EEC and a dissenting Third

Wadd group, ledby Brazil andlh-
dfc uzunxhmxzslywelcomed the out-

' come, claiming that] coriferdfauafes
made during tte talks hwd dot im-

pinged on their special interests.

The general satisfaction with the

result of five days of frenetic di-

plomacy augurs well for the new
“Uruguay round!', Mr tail Chan-
non, the British Trade Secretary

presiding over the EEC Ministers,

said But all sides repeatedly em-
phasised that it is only nowthat the

parameters of the negotiations

have been defined that the real

hard bargaining wfll begin.

Agreement to the key ministerial

declaration, announcing the new
round, ct11* after all-night talks on
Saturday- Throughout the week,
the delegates had bee*1 bogged

Continued on Page 18

Ihe new round. Page ft; EAtorial
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Moscow
fail to

set date

for summit
By Stawert Hemlnfl,

US Editor, to Washington

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, said yesterday

that although the US believes a su-

perpower summit is desirable, no
date was set dazing his two days erf

talks with Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister, on
Friday and Saturday in Washing-
ton.

Interviewed on US television yes-

terday, Mr Shultz also made it

clear, without explicitly spelling out

the linkage, that the case of Mr Ni-

cholas Daniloff, tiie US journalist

charged in Moscow with espionage,

remains a major obstacle to a sum-
mit meeting. “It is most unlikely we
could have a fruitful meeting in the
conditions that exist today,” be
gpiri

Asked what he thought Mr She-
vardnadze would tell Moscow about
the talks

,
the highest level discus-

sions between the US and Soviet

Union in 10 months, Mr Shultz said:

T assume he will tell them there is

a very strong determination here
that Mr Daniloff be released."

The US believes thatMr Danfloff

was arrested in retaliation for tiie

US decision to arrest Mr Gennadi
Zakharov, a Sovietemployee at the

United Nations, *nd charge him
with spying. In comments by Mr
Shultz and Mr Shevardnadze fol-

lowing the two days of talks, it ap-

pears that both sides are Ionising

increasing attention on this aspect

of tiie case.

Mr Shultz said yesterday of the

arrest of Mr Zakharov and last

week's derision to order the expul-

sion by October 1 of 25 members of

tiie Soviet misainn to the UN that

“we are not going to tolerate the use
of the UN mission as away to spy
on the US.”
At a press conference on Satur-

day Mr Shevardnadze described the

order as “unlawful,” adding: “We
wiD respond." Mr Shultz yesterday
hinted strongly at US xetahatum in
response.

. ^
The l4 hours of meeting between

Mr Shultz aTVl Mr Shevardnadze
have done little in public anyway to

dispel the confusion surrounding

US-Soviet relations at present.

On the one hand, there are tiie

fmrwrmp^nipnte fmm Stockholm
and tiie heavy hints of progress at

the arms control talks in Geneva,

particularly on intermediate range

missiles in Europe, which suggest a
narrowing of differences on sub-

stantive issues.

Mr Shultz made it dear yester-

day that in spite of tile urgings of

conservatives that he restrict the

agenda to the Danfiaff case, he had
discussed a wide range of substan-

tive issues

Reagan hesitates to go for tiie Mg
one, Page 17

East and West
agree to cut

risks of war
BY ROBERT MAUTHNEfi N STOCKHOLM

THIRTY FITE nations representing

all the Note, Warsaw Pact and Eu-
ropean neutral and non-aligned

countries yesterday reached agree-

ment on a significant series of eon

-

fidence-building measures aimed at

reducing the risks of war.

The agreement will oblige partici-

pants to give advance notice of all

manoeuvres above tiie level of any
army division, and, for the first

time, force countries to accept on-

site inspection of military activities

both from the ground and the air.

As a result, countries will not be
able to concentrate large military

foptmtiwnii to ikwiitew another

state without prior notification or

detection, as the Soviet Union did in

its exercise on the Polish border in

1981.

The agreement, which only re-

mains to be formally adopted at a
plenary session today, was hailed

as one of the most important break-

throughs in East-West relations for

many years.

The agreement at the Conference

on Confidence And Secority-Buikl-

ing Measures And Disarmament in

Earopa (CDE) was readied after

more than two and a half years of

laborious negotiations in the first

majorEast-West securitypact since

the conclusion of the Salt II agree-

ment on Strategic Arms Limitation

in 1979.

While awifitfenw* building mea-
sures such as the notification of ma-

jor manoeuvres were contained in

the Final Act of the HMataM Con-
ference an Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe in 1975, the present

agreement goes much farther.

The Stockholm measures are ap-

plicable to the whole of Europe
from the Atlantic to the Urals while

the Helsinki, agreement, as far as
Moscow was concerned, covered on-

ly a 250 km strip on the Soviet
Union's western border. The notifi-

cation 42 days in advance, of all mil-

itary activities, involving more than

13.000 troqps and more than 300
tanks is mandatory in the tack-
holm agreement
No military exercise involving

more than 75,000 troops can now
take place at less than two years

notice, while at least one year's no-

tice must be given for exercises of

between 40,000 and 75,000 men.
Other important features of the

Stockholm agreement are that it

provides lor both ground and aerial

fngpoctirm and verification of mili-

tary exercises and that member
states are obliged to invite repre-

sentatives from other nations to ob-

serve the manoeuvres of ground

forces numbering more than 17,000

troops. Any nation which has

doubts about another participant's

compliance with the provisions of

the agreement can demand to in-

spect the military exercises in ques-

tion.

Peace hopes boosted, Age 3

Rover may offer UK
car plant to Honda
BY ARTHUR SMITH IN BtRMSNQHAM

BRITAIN’S state-owned Rover
Group is considering wmlmig a
plant at Cowley, Oxford, available

to Honda of Japan for assembly of
itscars for saleinUKaadofoq^u-
xopean markets.

Me f»n)i|*|T| Day, chairman s«d
chiefexecutive ofthe Rover Group,
formeriy BL, is reviewing the oper-

ation of tiie Austin Rover volume
cars subsidiary. His review is be-

lieved to call into question the fu-

ture ofAustin Rover's south assem-
blyworks at Cowley, which produce
the Maestro and Montego motels.

The Honda option isone possibili-

ty, with Honda taking a small equi-

ty stake either in the Rover group
or in a specially created joint com-
pany using the Cowley site.

Tfonrta has already acquired s
330-acre site nearby at Swindon to

an engftw plant. Use of

the Conley assembly facilities

woold give Honda a low-cost route

to compete against Nissan ofJapan,

which this month announced ph*w>

to go ahead with the second phase
of its UK assembly plant to produce

cars at the rate of lwUHH) a year by
1891.

MjfDfy Will-want to explore all

optionsbeforepresenting the Rover
Group corporate plan to the Gov-
ernment towards the end of this

year. But the Cowley works has al-

ready emerged as potentially sur-

plus to fWp^THnuntit.
Mr Day disclosed part of his

thinking when he told the West
.Midlands Confederation of British

Industry that Austin Rover would
have a battle to lurid on to its pres-

ent market share of 15 and 17 per
cent It was not foreseeable for any
UK-based assembler to increase

market penetration dramatically

within a couple of years.

Austin Rover, with capacity to

build 750,000 cars a year, must on
recent experience reconcile itself to

building about 450,000.

Continued on Page 18
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GOLDEN LEAF” Canvas Bags
“Golden Leaf’ Brand canvas bags

from Anhui, China, are made of top

quality 100% cotton canvas. Of
exquisite colours, they are available in

all sizes and in a wide variety, including

school bags (single and double belt

type), hand bags, rucksacks and bags
for mountaineers.

The inride is coated with plastics. Our
bags are thus waterproof, strong and
durable.

China National Light Industrial Products
1/E Corpu Anhui Brandi
Imp. & Exp. Building, Jinzhai Rd.,
Hefei, China
Tel: 6183S
Teksc 90016 AHINDCN
Cable;-“INDUSTRY” Hefei

Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs
From Anhui

Tywwj at the drainage ares of the

Yangtze River and the Huai River and
with favourable natural conditions such
as fertile noil, miM H?mat* ahrm.
«i«n» tainfidl, Anhui Province is particular-

ly rich in its agricultural by-products and

native produce. Anton Branch of China
National Cereals, Oils and Foodsmfls I/E

Corp. is experienced and strong in foreign

trade because we have handled our own
import and export of cereals, oils and

ibodstufis since 1976.

The export volume of our corporation
ranks first amnug all I/B Corps. In

Anbuf Province. At present, we export

over 261 lands of products invokd in 9
categories. They are: cereals and oils, oil

products, mmt pntl mm products, «-gg
products, canned goods, aquatic products,
sundry goods, fruits and vegetables. These
products are exported to over 30 countries
and regions in the world such as Hong
Kong, Macao, Singapore, Malaysia,

Japan, USA, Canada, USSR, Eastern

ami Western Europe, Middle and Near
East, Oceania, Africa and Latin America.

We have established go^d trade «»i—i«ma

with over 400 companies in these regions.

hi addition to foreign trade business,

Anhui Hramrti ofOiim National Cereals,

Oils and Foodstuffs UE Corp. is also active

in importing technology and developing

compensation and boner trade with
foreign partneix.

We wish to keep dose contact with
friends in die trade aides all over die

wodd and we are are at jour service at all

China National Cereals, OUa & FoodMnfiGi I/E Corm Anhui Branch
Import —ii Export HrnMfnj

, jImImI Kom^ Hefi^CUa
Tcfa«M8^«Q368 CrtJkr “CEJtOILPOOir Hdtt Tdac 90010 AHLYS Of

Italian

markets

fear tax

on shares
By John Wylas h Roma

ITATJAN STOCK markets are
likely to open today In a state
of extreme nervousness -about
trends in government fecal
policies following Friday's
highly unexpected decision to
tax interest paid on treasury
bills and certificates.

The move, - which was
apparently agreed within the
coalition government a fort-
night ago, is being seen as
another political coup for Hr
Bettino Craxl. the Socialist
Prime Minister.
Therefore on the Milan stock

market whose capitalisation has
more than doubled this year,
there is an urgent desire to
know the Prime Minister's
Slinking about a capital gains
tax on shares. This Is the other
key tax reform at tike centre of
a clamorous campaign ™«mwiwd
by the Socialist and. - Com-
munist parties
The market’s initial fears

were reflected in its 2.77 per
emit $dl on Friday after news
broke of the government*
decision.
Mr Henato Altisshno. the

Liberal Party leader, said at
the weekend he would be seek-
ing an assurance from Mr
that the government would not

»fan at capital gains.
Most analysts agree that the

new tax, &25 per cent until
October 1 next year and then
12.5 per cent, will not greatly
affect the government’s ability

to its enormous public
sector deficit.

However, a key test win come
this Wednesday when the
treasury will issue L18J>O0bn of
short-term hills. They are being
sold at nominal Interest rates
which are slightly higher thaw
recent issues. But their after
tax'yield will be no more than
29 basis points lower.

It is argued that this amounts
to only a modest redaction in
the relatively high level of
Italian real interest rates of 4-5

per cent and ahould not
seriously diminish the attrac-
tions of government securities.

More than 60 per cent of the
Government deficit is

with short, medium and long*
term treasury issues and around
50 per cent of government
obligations are purchased by
private domestic investors
The political gain for Mr

Craxi lies in the fact that
having fTTipaifln—i successfully
for a tax, the Socialists have
been made to appear the most
potent force within the

;
government

OVERSEAS NEWS ft

Terror attacks rally public

,

behind French leaders
BY DAY® MARSH M PARS

FRENCH public opinion
appears to be rallying in sup-
port of both Prerideot Francois
Uft&sruid and Mr Jacques
Chine, <be Prime Minister, in
the wake of tin wave of
terrorist ettecks in "Paris.
Signs of dosing of political

ranks, coinciding with fresh
threats of violence against
France made in Beirut at the
weekend, come in spite of lack
of any concrete breakthrough
by Frendi police to bring to
Justice the authors of the oast
fortnight's ai lurks.
With security stepped up

viribly io.. railway stations and
on the streets, Paris enjoyed a
tense but sunny and teraorisb-
free weekend.

Indicating that the break
after the Moody bomb attack
in itie Montparnasse district of
Paris on Wednesday might be
only temporary, the so-called
Solidarity Committee rolling
for the release of Middle East
prisoners stepped up its era-
ings at the weekend.
In communiques issued tat

Beirut, the Committee said its

“fin” would be extended
unless three prisoners held in
France were released.

Anti-terrorist experts believe
the perpetrators of th$
terrorist attacks might be plan-
mag to strike in other countries
such as the US and Italy, or to
extend their action to the
French provinces.

President Mitterrand, who
consulted with Mr • Chirac
immediately on his return from
a state virit to Indonesia on
Friday, convoked on Saturday

Mitterrand—under pressure

a top-level security meeting at
tiie Elysfe with the Defence
and Interior Ministers and the
head of tile French secret
service. -

Mr Chirac repeated France's
determination not to give in
tX> Mjpfcrwnn.

An opinion poll at the week-
end indicated a sharp rise in
public support for both France's
political leaders during the
latest period of terrorist attacks,
with the crisis apparently sooth-
ing strains in political cohabita-
tion between the Socialist

President and his right-wing
Prime Minister.
The poll published yesterday

by the Journal du Dimanche
newspaper indicated that Mr
Mitterrand's support ratio had
risen six points over the last

month to 57 per cent wife Mr
'

Chirac gaining seven points to

47 per cent.

Socialist Party leaders, con-

sulted by Hr Chirac in an
attempt to unite the nation's

forces against terrorism, have
on the whole been giving the
Government support over the
past few days.

However aoeptiriem over the ;

Government’s security poHotes l
is likely to grow unless the r
police can come up shortly
with firm evidence of counter- ;

action.
The poMce stiH believe the

family of Mr Georges BbxaHm
Abdallah, the alleged terrorist

leader held in a Frendi jail,

carried out recent attacks
designed to secure bis release,

'

in spite of the well-pablicified ;

presence of his brothers at

their home in northern Lebanon
at the end of test week.

The uneasy oakn in France
coincides with an upsurge in
tenrion over the French pre-
sence In Lebanon,
Louis. Fares in Damascus

adds: The Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP> of Dr George Habuh
yesterday denied allegations 4

that it was involved in the 1

recent Paris bombings and
denounced the attacks as
“ atrocities.”

The statement quoted Colonel
Abu Ahmad Fouad, commander
of the PFLP forces as denying
that Abdallah bad anything to
do with the PFLP. It also
denounced the attacks against
Unifil in South Lebanon.

Israel rejects UN charges
BY.ANDREW WHITLEY M JHtUSAUM

ISRAEL HAS angrily rejected
United Nations' charges that Its
continued presence in southern
Lebanon is responsible for the
recent spate of violence in the
region, <«d«etng tiie of
four French peacekeeping
soldiers.
Mr Yitzhak BAin, the

Defence Minister, said yesterday
that attacks on tiie 5300-strong
force drawn team eight nations
were prompted by an
struggle within the Lebanese
SbiTte community were not
connected with Israel in any
way.
o»w ***** weekend, uy fiMwa*

Peres, Israel’s Prime Minister,
met Mr Fere* De Cuellar, the
United . Nations • secretary-
genual. In New York to discuss

the increasingly precarious
positions of the Unifil forces in

Earlier, tiie secretary-general
had warned that the UN Security
Council may have to withdraw
tiie force—deployed in the
region since March 1878—if
progress . were not made soon
in compelling Israel to with-
draw back to the international
frontier.
Speaking after yesterday’s

regular cabinet -meeting in
Jerusalem, Mr Babin rejected
outright any possibility of
Israel permitting Unifil to
deploy down to the border. In
the “security zone” currently
occupied by Israeli forces and
their allies, the South
ti>h«n<«B army.

He was echoed by Lieutenant-
General Moshe Levy, Chief of
Staff of the Israel Defence
Forces, who described the UN
demand as “a cover to avoid
the real Issue.” General Levy
said Unifil had become trapped
in Lebanon, u
Mr Rabin confirmed that *9

Israel is to step up its assist-

ance to the SLA, to whatever
levels were necessary to help
the Christian Miiitia fight off
its opponents.
Beater adds from the UN: Mr
Shimm Peres, tiie Israeli Prime
Minister, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, will meet
today at UN headquarters, an
Israeli spokesman said yester-
day. . . .

.

In correspondent
bank services,

the extratouches
make the difference.

Tnebankbeackjuarter^inParis, hasbram^ afl over thewoikL They
eachc^erateindependently.NunieiousU^.dearingbanks were servmgtheir
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ST QUENTIN PEEL IN CVENEAGLES
THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment la ready

1

to legalise
private investment in Ecus
the European currency
increasingly widely used, for
Eurobonds and trade trans-
actions — provided other
Btate& such as Italy and France
make further progress in Ubera-
lising their capital movements.
That assurance was given at

the weekend by Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, west German '

Finance Minister, to his fallow-
community Finance fifinistera.

'

' Hitherto, the West German
Bundesbank has refused to
sanction the Ecu for private use
in the Federal Republic on the
grounds that, as a bosket of all
the EEC currencies, the is
effectively index-linked, awn '

therefore banned under West
German law. m®

BXCMr Stokenber^s statement, g,e
confirmed by senior West Ger- fEJman officials after the informal we
meeting at the golf resort of ano
Gleneagles, Scothukf, backed «he
earlier reports that the Bundes- - £bank directors had spftened Ttai
their opposition to use of the mni

composite currency. ing
The pre-conditions laid down He

by Bonn are that those was
member-states still maintaining Test
restrictions on capital move- a m
meats — of whom Italy and to tioz

a lesser extent France are the —- .1

most important—should “make D
satisfactory progress towards mit
the reduction of these restate- of 1

tions," according to Mr Nigel be
Lawson, the British Chancellor still

of the Exchequer and chairman T
of the meeting. . .

ters

Mr Stoltenberg was careful
to respect the staunch inde- wou
pendence of the Bundesbank,
simply promising "to reoom- iow1
mend, to toe Bundesbank to mi-
change" the application of the wifi
law on indexation as it affects ghai
the use of toe Ecu. He was not brix
proposing to dumge toe law m
itself. ^
He also did not insist that the

toe West German move be gnu
linked to toe British Govern- poll

Mr Gerhard Stoltiaberc

Socialist vote Swiss GDP up
falls in Austria by 2.7 per rant

AUSTRIA’S ruling Socialist
Party ' saw Its - vote decline
sharply to elections to --toe
Provincial Parliament of -Styra
yesterday, the last major test of
public opinion before .

the
general election in November,

Vienna.

According to- preliminary
results. Socialist support fell by
an average of about 5 per cent
to 37.8 per cent of the vote,
compared with 42.7'per cent in
the 2981 elections.

The conservative People’s
Party retained its absolute
majority, increasing its share by
1 per cent to 5L9 per cent

The various "green" lists,

standing for the first time in
the provincial elections, appear
to have dime best, winning
about 4'per cent of the vote.
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BOOMING demand for capital

goods foefled a farther growth
in the Swiss economy'm "toe
second quarter, according to a
.Government report from Berne,
reports John WUb from
Zurich.

Gross domestic product was
up 7.5 per cent in nominal
terms, or by a real 2.7 per cent,

hi comparison with the same
period of 1985.

In reel terms, investments in

equipment were up by as much
as 16.9 per cent over'toe second
quarter of last year.

For imports of goods and
services as e whale, prices were
down over the year by as much
is 9.5 per cent As a result,

toe overall value rose by only
0.4 per emit despite a real-terms
growth of 11 per cent.

meat bringing sterling into the
exchange rate mechanism of
toe European Monetary System.
(EMS), another long-standing
West German demand, but not
apparently a pre-condition <m
the occasion.
However, Ur Giovanni Goria,

Italian Finance Minister, did
make some linkage in respond-
ing to toe West German move.
He said the Italian Government
was prepared to ease capital

restrictions, and to contemplate
a narrower band for the fluctua-

tion of toe lira in the. EMS— but not all at once.
If Italy were prepared to sub-

mit to more of the discipline

of toe EMS, he said, it would
be “peculiar” if sterling were
still allowed to remain outside.
The 22 EEC Finance Minis-

ters received a report from
the monetary committee which
wanted that liberalisation
would require further steps to
ensure that memberriates fol-

lowed compatible macro-econo-
mic policies. Those countries
with excessive budget deficits

should take early action to

bring them under control.

The monetary committee con-
cluded that increased use of
the private Ecu presented no
grave problems for monetary
policy.

ZAMBIA corral INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Registered te Bermuda

RESULTS FOR THE TEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1986

Turnings (lass) before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items

Net loss

Earnings (loss) per share:

Before extraordinary items .....— --

Net loss — —

1986
USSOMs

949
(11.496)

gfljg>

US cents
0.77

<*•»)

1983
USgOOOs
(644)

(1494)

0338)

US cents
(033)
(1.50)

The deficit on extraordinary items arose from payments of US$1305,000 (1985:

US$1,194,000) made to De Been Consolidated Mines Limited relating to obligations In

respect of Botswana R$T Limited (BRST) and its subsidiary, BCL Limited (BCL):a

in respect of BRST and BCL; and from a. write-off of exchange losses on assets awaiting

externalisation from Zambia and Zimbabwe amounting to US$4,085,OOQl

The directors have not declared a dividend in respect of the financial year ended June

30, 1986.

The Corporation’s principal investment is a 273 % interest in Zambia Consolidated Copper

xrtruMt Limited (ZCCM), whose results for the year ended March 31, 1986 are given below.

No dividends were declared by ZCCM.

. 2986 1985

Copper production (tonne) 4833M §25£11

Copper sales (tonnes) - 614461

Average copper proceeds per tonne (kwacha) 5341 2,796

Total sales (kwacha millions) *fl97 Lfi®
Earnings before tax (kwacha millions) — ; .360 1«
Net (loss) earnings (kwacha millions) (56) l

The annual report at June 30, 1986 irill be posted to shareholders on or about October 14,

198$. Copies mop be obtained from toe UK Transfer Agent: Hill Samuel Registrars

Limited, 6 Greatcoat Place, London SW1P 1FL.

OVERSEAS NEWS

UK likely

to maintain

contacts

with ANC
Bjr Wdad CaneH,
Political Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government
is expected to maintain Its

contacts with the African
National Congress (ANC),
the nationalist organisation
which is banned In South
Africa, following toe week-
end meeting between Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, and Mr Oliver

Tambe. the ANC nreridenb
Sir Geoffrey and Mr Tambo

had two hears of talks on
Saturday to discuss Sooth
Africa and ways of ending
apartheid In the country.
The discussions, which were
described as “ open and
candid.** represented the
highest-level meeting to take
place between the British
Government and toe ANC.

After the talks, the Foreign
Office said that a dialogue
between the two rides was
now expected to continue “ at
a variety of levels,** although
no eammibneniB to any
further meetings had been
made.
The British Government

has been relnetant to talk- to
the ANC because of its

refusal to reject violence as a
means of *wdiwg apartheid,
although Mrs Lynda Cbilker,
toe Junior Foreign Office

minister, met ANC represen-
tatives in June.
Mr Tambo did not see Sir

Geollkey daring Us two visits

to southern Africa in July.

The ANC leader objected to

Sir Geoffrey’s role as the
representative ef toe EEC
countries and said a meeting
should not take place until

after the Commonwealth
mini-summit, which took
place in London in August

Sir Geoffrey used Satur-

day's meeting to nnderiine
the wish of British, and other
EEC governments to see a
quick and peaceful end to
apartheid. He reiterated

British opposition to aB-snt,

mandatory sanctions «pi—*

South Africa and asked Mr
Tambo to take a lead in call-

ing for an end to violence.

The ANC leader welcomed
the government's demands for
the release from prisen of
black leaders, including Hr
Nelson Mandela, bat said that
violence could only if the
Sooth AfHcn government
halted what was described- as
institutional violence and
;4tate terrorism.- u, .

Anthony Robinson adds from -

Johannesburg: The weekend
™eefing between Sir Geoffrey
Howe and Mr Oliver Tambo
was greeted witii a stony

silence in Pretoria.

The South African Govern-
ment’s views on onto talks

were given by President
Botha at - the opening of the
Transvaal provincial congress
of the ruling national party
on Friday night.
In a speech blaming

foreigners tor stirring up M an
artificially contrived tide of
rising expectations in South
Africa,- Mr Botha said
-nobody most labour under
the illusion that they can
force us into negotiations
with radical dements."

Binding Stockholm accord boosts peace hopes
THE AGREEMENT reached in
Stockholm yesterday at the
35-nation Conference on Con-
fidence and Securitybuilding
Measures and Disarmament In
Europe (CDS), is the first major
East-West security accord since
2979 when the Salt 2 strategic
aims limitation treaty was
aimed.
Though it does not include

any arms control measures
proper, and does not provide
any absolute guarantee that
future wars will be prevented.
Nato and Warsaw Pact military
activities will become more
transparent, which is aimed at
preventing armed hostilities
from breaking out by accident

Its provisions, which for the
first time provide for an
obligatory system of notification
of significant military activities

and ground and aerial inspec-
tion and verification measures
should also act a$ a deterrent
to any power or group of
nations wanting to prepare a
war in secret.
The agreement is a substan-

tial improvement over the
confidence-building measures
contained in the 1975 Final Act

of the Helsinki Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe, of which the CDE is an
offshoot. The most important
provisions of the Stockholm
accord are mandatory and
politically binding, while the
Helsinki measures were
voluntary.

In addition, the latest agree-

ment applies to the whole of
Europe, from the Atlantic to
the Urals, while the Helsinki
agreement exempted all the
Soviet Union’s territory except
for a 250-km band along the
country's western border.

The Stockholm agreement
applies to all significant military
activities which take place in

Europe, while the Helsinki
Final Act applied only to what
were described as “ major
manoeuvres” of 25,000 troops
and above.

Finally, the latest agreement
is verifiable thanks to an
effective Inspection system,
while the Helsinki accord did
not include any verification
provisions.
The following are the main

provisions of the Stockholm
agreement:

Robert Mauthner

spells ont the

details of the

East-West agreement

readied yesterday

• Notification: All significant
military activities involving
more than 23.000 troops and
300 tanks must be announced
42 days in advance, including
detailed information about the
scope, purpose and location of
the actiivties and the forces
Involved in them.

• Annual calendar: All the
participants are required <o
exchange by November 15 of
each year a list of significant

military activities which they
intend to cany out during the
coming year.

Activities involving 75,000
troops or more must be
announced two years in

advance. Failing this, they are

prohibited. Activities involving

40.000 troops or more up to the

level of 75,000 should also be
announced two years In

advance, but are still permitted

If only one year’s notice is

given.
So-called military “alerts,”

under which troops are called

out without notice for short
periods to test tbelr prepared-
ness, must be notified immedi-
ately they have taken place and
are subject to observation by
other countries if they go on
for longer than 72 hours.

• Observation : Signatory states

are required to invite observers
from all other participating

states to attend military activi-

ties involving 17.000 troops and
which otherwise meet the

criteria for notification.

• Inspection and verification:

—

The agreement provides for
ground and aerial inspection to
verify compliance with the com-
mitments undertaken by the par-
ticipating states. The dispute
over the nationality of the
inspecting aircraft, which held

up the conference in its latter
stages and forced it to be exten-
ded, was finally solved by a
formula under which the
inspected state effectively has
the last say and can always pro*
vile its own aircraft and crew
if it wants. Originally, the Nato
states had wanted the inspect-
ing aircraft to come from a
neutral country.

Any state has the right to

enter the territory of another
state to determine whether a
military activity fails to meet
the obligations of the agreement
—a so-called “'challenge" inspec-

tion. No state needs to allow

more than three inspections on
its territory in one year or (o

accept more than one inspection

from any other single state.

• Non-use of forte: The parti-

cipants reaffirmed their commit-
ment to refrain from the threat

or use of force against the ter-

ritory or political independence

of any state, in accordance with

the Helsinki agreement and the
UN Charter. However, the

right of self-defence is noted.
The binding agreement comes

into effect on January 1, 1987.

Canada lifts budget deficit target
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

A SLOWING economy and ris-

ing official support for hard-
pressed energy and grain pro-
ducers have forced the Canadian
Government to raise its budget
deficit target for the current
fi9cal year.

Mr Michael Wilson. Finance
Minister, told a meeting of busi-
ness and civic leaders in Toronto
that the deficit in the year to
March 31 1987 was likely .to

!

rise from the original estimate
of C$29-5bn (£14.5bn) to about
C$32bn-

He said Ottawa remained com-
mitted to achieving "sizeable”

year-on-year cuts in the deficit.

The shortfall in 1985/86 was
C$34^bn.

Canada’s budget deficit, equal

to more than 7 per cent of gross
domestic product last year, is

proportionally among the high-
est in the industrial world, and
has been a concern in financial

markets. An unusually wide
spread between US and Cana-
dian interest rates and the weak

US dollar eased pressure on the
Canadian currency both before

and after Mr Wilson’s announce-
ment.

The Canadian dollar traded at
around 72 US cents last week
following a five-point Increase in
the bellwether Bank of Canada
rate on Thursday to 8.63 per
cent

Mr Wilson ruled out further
tax increases or spending cuts
to restore his original deficit

target

Venezuela to repay $750m
principal to foreign banks
BY JOE MANN IN CARACAS

A HIGH official at Venezuela’s
Ministry of Finance said this

weekend that the government
will make a “ down payment ’’ of
$750m (£507m) to foreign banks
starting in November as part of
a $22bn debt restructuring
agreement signed last February
in New York.

Mr Jorge Marcano, toe Mini-
stry’s Director of Finance, made
the announcement on his return

from meetings with foreign
bankers in New York. He also

said the payment would be made
in stages.

Mr Marcano’s statements
apparently put an end to un-
certainty over the Venezuelan
Government's intention to

actually make this principal
payment in light of a reduction
in oil income this year esti-

mated at over S5bn.

INCE WHEN COULD YOU

AFFORD NOT TO WORRY ABOUT

BUY-OUTS AND AVCS?

INCE WE SET UP THE CBG

London Iifefe Corporate Business Group

-was formed this pear to save pension fond

managers from the more tedious side oftheir job.

The CBG is unique. A group of experienced

professionals who are there specifically to

help pension fund managers deal with the chore

ofbny-ontsandAVCs.

Since we started many 'pension fund

managers have found our service invaluable.

They’ve found our policies (amongst the best

in the business) good for diem and good for their

companies’employees too.

They’ve found our flexible approach can

givethemjustthepackages theyrequire.

But best of all, they’ve discovered that our

service allows them more time to do what they

wantto do.

Manage theirpension fund.

For further details fill in-our coupon or

ring SallyHmon0800 717 11L

LONDON LIFE CORPORATE BUSINESS GROUP
FREEPOST;lOOIfcmple St^Bristol BS1 6YJ.

IwouldbeinterestedtohearmoreaboutyourAVCandBuy-outservice.

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Fositu

Company.

Address

Telephone 86J

WE’LL LEAVE YOU MORE TIME TO DO WHAT YOU’RE BEST AT
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We’renolongerpreparedjust
to piokupthepieees.

At least 80% of all road accidents are the result

ofhuman error.

At least 80% of all road accidents could therefore

be avoided.

With that inmind, consider this...

5JL65 people were killed on Britain’s roads in 1985.

That’s 14 lives for every day ofthe year.

And for every single day, another 855 casualties.

Yet 80% of this appalling carnage could have been

avoided.

Alongwith80% ofthe cripplingfinancial cost,which

last year topped £2,800 million.

Wfe found these facts unacceptable, too*

As unacceptable as the traditional idea that

insurance companies are powerless to do anything but
clearup after the event.

Thatswhat drove us to re-examine our role.

And that’swhyGeneralAccident,withthe blessings
and co-operation of the Department of Transport, has
embarked on a determined effort to promote Road
Safety.

Becausewe’ve realisedwe dohavea significantpart

to play.And ifwe can help to reduce that 80%,we will

Our contribution includes majornewRoad Safety

Research and the introduction of educational “Inter-
active”Video machines for schools.

Forthe family,wereproducinga specialRoad Safety
book and “Roadsafe Family of theYear”-a new, annual,
national competition.

Andanothermajor slice ofour£2 millioninvestment
goes to enable the D.O.T to broaden the scope of its
Advertising programme.

That’s forEuropeanRoad SafetyYean
For next yeai;we have further plans in store.

Fornowwatch this space.And please, please,mind

_ /GeneraliAradicalnewmotoring policy.Forroadsafety.l~or life. —
AJOINT INITIATIVE BYTHE DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTAND GENERALACCIDENTINTHE INTERESTS OFROAD SAFETY.

Accident
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OVERSEAS NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS
WORLD BANK ANNUAL REPORT

rise in loans for

economic sector reforms
iY -PEItt NOHTACNOH, BmOMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP increase in ipnflfrig

to rapport reform in specific
sectors of developing countries’
economies Is revelled in the
World Batik's, annual report,
published today, . .

The Bank says that
sector adjustment loans agreed
in the fiscal year to June 30
wanted: to 9238tm. (£L55bn),
14 per cent of its total lend-

5, compared with. .fLStm, or
10-3 per cent to -the prevteag-
year,

Sector adjustment lahiUnp is
now seen as an important con-
tributtoo the Bank can make
to soppbzt toe recovery process
in debt - ridden developing
countries, bank officials said. It
is increasingly regarded as
preferable to the less specific
structural . adjustment .

imi fling

practised by the Bank in' the
past which tries to finance a
programme

.
far an entire

economy. -

Examples of sectoral adjust-
meat loans, agreed during the
fiscal year include a 9500m loan
to Brazil in support of -agricul-
tural reforms designed to make

£ its agriculture credit, system
more market-orientated and re-
duce rural credit subsidies, as
well as reforming trade and .

pricing policy for key agrieub'
ttxral commodities. Argentina
also received a 9350m loan
for agricultural reform, and
Colombia a 9250m loan to
strengthen its export Industry.

Now tiie Bank has approved
In principle a 9500m credit to

' Mexico to help develop Its
export capacity as part of that
country’s latest debt rescue
package. -

Banlr fiWijulic ggjr that ODA
gratifying -aspect of the new
approach -is that It has aroused
keen interest among borrower
countries themselves. But toe
annual report ' notes that sec-
toral adjustment lending, is a
relatively

1 new policy which
only began to «mmm meaning-
ful size three years ago. It is

- n therefore difficult to assess theV *
'

Developing countries* economic performance

GOP growth (%>
Export votumc growth
Current account deficit

‘ On importers
OH exporter*

Total iHdun tod —
debt outstanding (
Ott-lmportem
on

1912 19*4
.
19*5

2j0 2JQ SA 42
—0-5 47 10J 22

646 4\A 322 354
3SJ UjO 19 5JE

3rax AIJ 4502 4*47
1739 209.9 ZMJ 2215

WoHd Bank Lending ($tm)

rm Hu wm ins imLam approved 1RU) 11.14 11J95 DJt 13.lt
Loam dfafaursed . U3 M2 LSI 8j65 82*

NB Ye refer O fiscal, year ending on Jane 30
Source: World Bank

impact of such lending on de-
velopment
One negative aspect which

has emerged Is that' sector-
lending can, even if tempo-
rarily, increase the hardship
facing the poor in countries
-where it is applied. -

.

“ There may be short-term
costs tor some, mostly urban,
low-income groups.** the report
says, even if sectoral adjust-
ment is design to replace
policies with continuing costs
is terms of inflation, growth,
employment and social services.

Nonetheless toe Bank says it

regards sectoral adjustment as
“ a flexible instrument tor sup-
porting adjustment policies in
developing countries" whose im-
portance would not diminish in
toe foreseeable future.

Generally released in periods
of between two and six years,
sector adjustment loans are
normally paid out in tranches
with the release of toe second
portion being linked to the pro-
gress of the programme in
question.

Currently toe Bank expects
that more sectoral adjustment
loans in areas such as public
enterprises and energy and tor
ftnam-fiii reform
There will be a greater tocos
on loans supporting todepth

sectoral adjustment and dis-
bursement periods will lengthen
as loans increasingly finance
investment components.
The Bank goes to some pains,

however, to stress that its em-
phasis on sector adjustment
lending will not lead it to lose
sight of its primary role as a
development finance institution
whose lending is tied to specific
projects.

Sector adjustment lending
was specifically developed to
help developing countries
through the reforms necessi-
tated by toe difficult economic
environment of the late 1070s
and early 1980s, it says, but toe
consensus remains that the
Bank should preserve and build
on its traditional strengths, par-
ticularly in project design.

Sector adjustment lending is

expected to continue to run at
between 10 and 15 per cent of
total World Bank lending dur-
ing toe next three years, but
in time it is expected that “such
lending will diminish as sus-
tained reforms bring about
progress in a country's domestic
economic environment."
“Recovery to that point is

not expected to be rapid, how-
ever, especially in sub-Saharan
Africa and in the heavily in-
debted countries of T-xHn
America,** the report says.

Third World straggles with debt
BY PHILIP. STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE FLIGHT of poor countries
wme compounded by toe lack
of any visible progress towards .

strengthening -their .
- credft-

worthkietSB,
.
says the. >. World

Bank in h bleak assessment at
pnwpecb lorv<‘S3tirti’^ worldh '

The BanksatrrfthBt ripwlotiff- 7

term lending, to the developing
world totalled around fSSbn
(£23JBbn> - In: 1885 but those
countries were obliged to repay
almost 958m In interest on
outstanding loans.

The economic growth rate,

of dove-toping countries slowed
to 42 per cent In 1985 from
5.4 per cent the previous year.

If Brazil, China and India are
excluded the average was 2.4

per cent, less than half toe pace

| of economic expansion typical

t before 1980.
“ Wttfe deteriorating terms of

trade, par capita incomes fell

to most of the developing
world.” the World Bank,
headed by Mr Barber CenaWe,
saya.

The impact of dower growth
in wortd nude and stagnant
or declining commodity prices
was frit across all regions of
the developing world.

Sub-Saharan Africa’s GDP
increased by only 1-2 per cent
and its terms of trade deterior-

ated, bringing aforther fall to
per capita incomes. Since 1980,

the World Bank says, the
region’s per capita GDP has
fallen by 16.6 per cent

Asian countries, which rely
heavily on manufactured
exports, experienced slower
export growth which acted as a
brake ea toe strong pace of

f .

' -w •

:

Mir Barber Conable* president

«f the World Bank

economic expansion fjpfcal of
toe 1960s and 19706.

South Korea, tor example
which had bn historical growth
rate of dose to 10 per emit, saw
that fall to 5 per cent In 1985,
while Singapore experienced its

first decline to output tor 20
years.
The report says that heavily-

indebted Latin American coun-
tries did gain from toe fan in
dollar Interest rates last year,
but much of the benefit was
offset by lower prices and slack
demand for many of. their
exports.
“The volume of developing

countries* exports increased by
only 22 per cent in 3985, down
from an increase of 10.7 per
cent In 1984,** toe Bank says.

That, together with toe fall

in near financing. Jed to a rise

to 22 per cent from 20 per cent
in toe ratio of net longterm
debt ' servicing payments to
exports to 1985.The ratio ofthe
vune of tongtenm -debt to
exports increased bom. 180 per
cant to 186!per cent between
1984 tori 1985.

“ Major .obstacles continue to.

confront toe succesrtil manage-
ment of ddbt problems*" toe
report Mys. “Many countries
have suffered continuous
declines to per capita output and
even steeper in per
capita domestic expenditures as

a result of the need to maintain
trade surpluses to meet interest
payments.**
The Bank also warns of the

dangers of political and social
instability In countries which
have been forced into « fifth or
sixth year of austerity to meet
foreign debt payments.

“ In some countries, political

institutions have been strained
by toe restrictive policies that
parts of the public view as being
needed only to generate repay-
ments for foreign banks," the
report comments.

It says, however, that the
debt initiative launched at last

year's animal meeting of the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank, does con-
tain the potential for successful

management of the debt prob-
lem.

“ The essential elements of a
successful strategy are now gen-
erally recognised: continued
growth in industrialised coun-
tries and continued pursuit of
reforms supported by increased
financial flows In developing
countries, in an open trade en-
vironment.'*

St

Daya Bay talks at critical stage

.
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CONTROVERSY over China’s

plans to build a nuclear power
plant dose to . its border with
Hong Kong reached a critical

point this weekend, as a widely-

publicised visit of a delegation

from Hong Kong comes to an
end just days before China
signs an agreement committing

it irreversibly to the project
The visit by a group of Hong

Kong legislative council mem-
bers is a watershed in the terri-

tory's political evohition-^-not
because It is likely to divert

China from its. decision to go

ahead with the 9&5ba (£2.4bn)

nuclear Daya Bay plant out

because it is the first time

Petting has formally recog-

nised the legislative coundl as

a group entitled to represent

the views of Hong Kang people.

Nor is the delegation likely

to be outraged that China plans

to ait down later this week
with the plant’s main contrao

tors—Frematome of Franco

and GEC of toe UK—and sign

deals intended to have the

LB00 megawatt nuclear plant

In operation early to the 1990s.

Members of the group

recently drafted a report

supporting the
vided they receive what they

regard as adequate assurances

from f9»ina that there will be

proper safeguards against acci-

dents or breakdowns.
While delegates will no doubt

return to Hong Kong satisfied,

they are unlikely to placate

opponents to the project .The

protesters have in the five

months since the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster in toe Soviet
Union mounted one of the most
successful protests the terri-
tory has ever seen.
The campaign has the signed

backing of about lm local
people almost a fifth iff Hong
Kong's total population, it has
wrought - division inside the
usuaHy-cansensual Legislative

David DodweQ in

Hong Kong reports on
China’s recognition

of Colony’s leaders

Council, pitched councillor

against councillor in often
vitriolic debate, and discomfited

leaders in London, Peking mid
Hong Kong, •

As Hong Kong moves towards
1997, when it has been promised
a high degree of autonomy as a
special administrative region of
China, the campaign has pro-

vided a take of political cut and
thrust that has tested the met-

tle of many would-be political

leaders, and has given Peking
warning of the political forces

that have been unleashed as

Birt&in relaxes colonial control.

A minority In Hong Kong
have been restive about Daya
Bay once negotiations began

more than six years ago. Opposi-

tion has focused on the simple

fear of nuclear power, on the

uncertain cost of the project, on
the untested nature of some of
the equipment, and on China’s
vacillating views on whether it

should exploit nuclear power to
meet its urgent energy needs.
Peking has backed away from

any broad-based plans to use
unclear power, but has chosen
to -uphold its commitmeqt to

an almost-complete plant near
Shanghai, and the Daya Bay
plant in Guangdong. This
southern province is

developing more rapidly than
almost any other In China, but
is also one of the most starved

of electric power.
Cancellation would retard

growth far into the 1990s—

*

prospect that leaders both In

Guangdong and Peking have
been unwilling to countenance.

Peking has, in its own terms,

. gone to considerable lengths to

ease worries in Hong Kong over

safety at the plant. Leaders

have invited opponents in Hong
.Kong lor talks in the Chinese

capita], and have carefully stood

.'aloof from the debate in the
territory.

,

. .Worries remain, nevertheless,

about the calibre of Chinese

safety regulations, tori have
been aggravated by confirma-

tion that evacuation tn the event

of a nuclear disaster would be

impossible. China may tills

week close the door on cancel-

lation, but there .Is no chance
' that It has dosed the door on
controversy.

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo

markets

continue

to improve
By Kerin Brown

THE IMPROVEMENT in dry
cargo markets continued last

week, with firmer conditions In

both Atlantic and Pacific mar-
kets for Panamax vessels—ships
of 60-80,000 deadweight tonnes,
able to pass through the
Panama Canal. .

Broken said fixtures for

these ships were being reported
at up to 95,000 (£3.387) for
Pacific round voyages, with
slightly less for trips to Europe.
The Panamax grain rate was

fixed at between $7.30 and 97-50

a ton for delivery from the US
Gulf to Europe, and the rate

for deliveries from the US Gulf
to Japan was steady at around
91291&50.
The strengthening in rates

which has taken place in the
Panamax market over the last

few weeks has not yet filtered

through to the smaller “ handy
sized ’’ balk carriers of 25^000
to 40,000 dw tonnes.

Brokers said there was In-

creasing evidence of an improv-
ing market for these ships on
the Atlantic routes, however. A
24,000 dw tonnes ship was re-
ported fixed from toe lower
Baltic tn the eastern Mediter-
ranean at over ¥4,000 a day.

Rates were reported to have
slipped slightly in the tanker
market; partly because of the
large amount of tonnage wait-
ing in the Middle East Gulf-

Brokers said up to 20 very
large crude carriers (VLCCs)
were believed to be awaiting
cargo in the area, and inquiries
for these larger sized vessels
were being met quickly.
In the sale and purchase mar-

ket, Galbraith's, the ' London
brokers, reported that prices
appeared to be rising wito
almost -every sale.

Finns face tough Soviet trade talks
BY OU1 YIKTANEN IN HELSINKI

FINNISH TRADE officials and
company representatives going

to Moscow tins weak are likely

to face their toughest-ever

negotiations with their Soviet

counterparts.
The reason for the bleak

prospects is the effect of the
decline In oil prices on the

barter trade agreement between
toe two countries. This stipu-

lates that exports will be
balanced by imports.

Eighty per cent of Finland’s

Imports from the Soviet Union
consists of crude oil so the sharp

decline in prices carve a con-
siderable hole in the trade.

When toe trade agreement for

1986 was signed, exude sold at

¥28 a barrel Now it Is less than
half that

This year the total exports
from Finland will amount to
FM 20ba (£2.4ba) down 5 per
cent from 1985. Imports will
shrink to FM l5bn creating a
gap of about $lbn.

The gloomiest predictions

estimate that Finland’s exports
to the Soviet Union may fall by
as mudi as 40 per cent.

Finnish exporters face
several possibilities, none of
which is particularly attractive
to them—or to the Bank of
Finland which handles the
clearing account

One is to increase imports

from the Soviet Union. This

ts difficult because the pro-

ducts available do hot neces-

sarily suit Finnish taste.

Imports of raw materials is

one alternative but so far,

Moscow has been reluctant to

sell some of the raw materials
Finnish companies would want.

Another is to conduct part
of the trade in hard currencies,

but Moscow has traditionally

objected, and is likely to
do so in the future because
of Its depleting hard cur-

rency reserves.

A further possibility in that
g Special account should be
set up to handle the excess

surplus, or the surplus which
exceeds the agreed upper limit
of roubles 300m (£265m)

The potential stumbling block
to this solution is toe question
of toe interest rate paid by toe
Soviet Union. Finnish officials

now have to finance the surplus
borrowing from European
sources at 7 to B per cent

The least satisfactory solu-

tion is to reduce Finland’s

exports. Some reduction is

expected but officials will try

to keep it to a minimum. Un-
official estimates put Finland’s

surplus nest vear at anywhere
between 20 and 40 per cent of

Imports.

Hard-currency shortages

hit Egyptian imports
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT'S IMPORTS fell sharply
by about |2bn (£L3bn) in 1985-

86, according to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. Publi-

cation of the fund's estimates
in a survey of the economy co-

incided with new customs and
tariff regulations aimed at
rationalising a cumbersome Im-
port-export regime.
The drop In the cash volume

of Imports from 910Abn In 1984-
85 to 98£bn in 1985-86 was re-

flected in Egypt's improved bal-
ance of payments figures.

These showed that in the fis-

cal year to June 1986 the over-
all balance of payments deficit

was about Slbn, against $L6bn
the year before. Egyptian ex-
ports in 1985-86 totalled 9&2bn
—¥600m down on the previous
year.
Imports fell this year because

of hard currency shortages.

Government measures, such as
an effective ban on the impor-
tation of cars, were also a major
factor.

Egypt’s trade deficit in 1985-

86 totalled about 95.71m, com-
pared with 97bn the year be-
fore.

In Egypt's currency markets,
toe open market rate of the

Egyptian pound has depreciated
several per cent In recent days
to about EEL0O to 5L
Main features of the new

regulations, which incorporate
four basic categories covering
banned imports plus those
attracting tariffs of up to 110
per cent, are:

• Abolition of rationalisation
committees that Imposed an
additional layer of bureaucrats.

• A ban on 210 items, includ-

ing motor can, a wide range
of foodstuffs, building materials
and household goods;

• Introduction of 10 tariff

Bcafes ranging qp to 110 per
cent, compared with 48 pre-
viously.
•A change to the exchange

rate at which Customs duties
are levied from E£&70 to 91
toE£L35to 9L

Ericsson in India deal
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

mit toe import of telephone
sets.

The company hopes that the

licensing agreement could
eventually pave toe way for

Ericsson to supply private

branch systems for offices and
other equipment. India cur-

rently has about JL5m sub-

scriber lines.

The Horaces cover the pro-

duction of up to 2m electronic

push-button telephones each
year for the Indian market.

ERICSSON Information Sys-
tems, part of the Swedish
telecommunications and elec-

tronics group, has signed a
licensing agreement for the
manufacture of its telephone
sets in India.

The agreement is worth an
estimated SKr 350m (£37m)
over the next eight years.

Ericsson Information Systems
considers this an Important
breakthrough in the Indian
market as India does not per-
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GATT-LAUNCHING THE NEW ROUND

Iglesias—star performer at a difficult show
BY IYO DAWNAY IN PUNTA DSL ESTE

THE WARM glow of self-

congratulation. that swept foe
seaside conference on the
Genersfl Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade this weekend left

few ministers and officials

untouched.

Indeed, the scale of collective
relief shat greeted the fact that
the agreement bad been
reached, supported the view of
the chairman, Mr Enrique
Iglesias, that delegates "had
just opened the most complex,
the most difficult round in Gatt
history."

The central figure in a week
of intricate bridgebrulding, Hr
Iglesias has undoubtedly
enhanced his reputation In
international formus.

Holding ithe conference alone
was brave enough for *M* tiny
country of 3m. Ensuring that a
deal was reached, by no means
a foregone conclusion, showed

confidence verging on the fool-

hardy. Hr Iglesias pulled It off.

The US trade representative,

Mr Clayton Yeutter—boundlessly
energetic In tda own right

—

(paid eotieriy unsolicited praise
to the 4d*yeazw»ld Uruguayan,
describing him at Ms final press
briefing as " unquestionably a
star.*
Such an accolade, and from

such a source can do no harm
to this son of an Impoverished
Montevideo grocer, in the light

of the question-mark bow hover-
ing over the post of Secretary*
General of the UN.
The current incumbent; Mr

Perez de Cuellar of Pern com-
pletes his term tills year.
Doubts over his health and,
some would privately argue per-
formance, mean thoughts are
turning to a possible successor.

Precedent could argue that
the top UN post should stay
for two terms with the same

continent — in which case Mr
Iglesias, constitutionally ob-

structed from the Uruguay
Presidency by bis Spanish birth,

would undoubtedly come under
perusal.

Hr Iglealas'a curriculum vitae

—a former student in France
and the US, banker, economist,

and now Uruguay's finance

minister—could look attractive

in an era when debt and de-
velopment are high on the poli-

tical agenda.

He Is well known in his own
continent as a former executive
secretary of the Santiago-based
research body, the Economic
Commission for Latin America,
and his role in the Cartagena
Group, through which he has
dose contacts with the UN.

Despite obvious charm, Mr
Iglesias did not win over every-
body in Punta del Este, how-
ever. At a crucial moment in

last week’s talks when his table

was crowded with requests for
textual amendments, he called
in a committee of ministers
heavily weighted towards the
hardline positions of Brazil and
India.

“It was a disastrous deci-
sion,” said one experienced offi-

cial. "It was only when the
(British Trade Minister) Paul
Channon led a delegation to
get his bade to the original
text that the thing came back
on course.

That was dearly -one view of
the industrialised powers, and
it was shared by many of the
so-called moderate developing
nations at the time. But others
were not so harsh. " For some-
one who knew little about trade,
it was a skilled negotiation—and
most important, he got the right
result,” be said.

Several other ministers and

officials won hero’s lanrels. The
Americans, particularly Mr
Yeutter and Mr Malcolm Bald*
ridge, the Commerce Secretary,
were applauded for putting
away .the much threatened big
stick and getting on with the
details.

Ambassador Paulo Nogueria
Batista of Brazil, their most
formidable and erudite opposi-
tion, was universally praised
for bis combination of dextrous-
ness and pragmatism.

Mr Channon, the British
President of the EEC, inspired,
perhaps, by his obvious frustra-
tion with the bickering over
texts, succeeded in formulating
The crucial wording on
agriculture.

The Oscars for conciliation
go to a strong Colombian dele-
gation, and Mr Martin Bange-
manzt, the West German
Finance Minister, who played a

Mr Enrique Iglesias

leading role in holding the
Europeans together.

Last, but not least, must come
Mrs Yolanda Merio, the
legendary proprietress of the
conference hotel, who somehow
kept her temper while playing
hostess to ijOOO fractious dele-

gates, each and everyone highly
trained in the art of dispute.

Key compromises end deadlock
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN PUNTA DEL ESTE

TWO crucial compromises end-
ing disputes which had defied
negotiators in Geneva for six
months opened the way for
trade ministers to launch a new
trade-liberalising round under
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

One, forced upon the EEC
by the US and a group of "free-
trading” farm exporting coun-
tries led by Australia, can mean
that Gatt rules will finally be
imposed on the grossly subsi-
dised agricultural trade.
The other which resolved a

protracted battle between the
US and a caucus of developing
countries headed by Brazil and
India foreshadows an ambitious
extension of Gatt’a scope to in-
corporate trade in services,
estimated to take up 30 to 25
per cent of commercial ex-
changes between nations.
The final bargains struck in

the last hours of the gathering
had the virtues of allowing all
opponents to *iaim that some
key Interests had been met

Agriculture : EEC ministers
and officials spent by far the
larger part of -their time in
Punta del Este discussing farm
trade.
They bad first to settle in-

ternal differences about the
degree of support for France’s

Agricultural Policy export sub-
sidies and then to come to
terms with the US and the
rampant "free-traders” over
the terms for agriculture nego-
tiations In the new round.
The problem concerned the

wording of the paragraphs on

agricultural trade to be included
in tiie final ministerial declara-
tion. The French objected to
the slngUngout of export sub-
sides as the subject for
negotiation.
They did not want a fixed

timetable for the tails, but
wanted to ensure that agricul-
ture was handled only in one
negotiating group and that the
pace of the farm negotiations
should not be faster than that
of other subjects in the new
round.

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative, and the Austra-
lians sought a clear commit-
ment to negotiate the phasing-
out of export subsidies over a
set period.

In the end, the convoluted
language does not pinpoint the
EEC’s export subsidies but
ovens the way for them to be
tackled in the negotiations along
with “other measures” affect-

ing form trade.
No timetable is mentioned

except for the four-year dead-
line for ithe round as a whole,
but a "phased reduction” of
the “negative effects” of the
subsidies and other distorting
measures is to be achieved.

Ministers'’ interpretations of
the text afterwards differed sub-

view of their need to placate
domestic fann lobbies.
For Mr Michel Nbir, French

Foreign Trade Minister, the
focus of the talks will be to find
ways of handling the surplus
in form output. France would
not “drag its feet” but would

also not work to a fixed time-
table.

Mr John Dawkins, Australian
Trade Minister, was in no doubt
that the ” basic cause ” of the
agricultural trade crisis—the
EEC’s esport subsidies—would
be tackled. The US and
Australia foresaw an agreement
being reached in tiro years.

Services: The deal over ser-
vices is a vindication of the
EEC Commission because it
is extremely akin to the
informal understanding reached
in Geneva last month between
Tran Van Tinh, the Com-
munity's chief negotiator there,
and his Brazilian and TwrHim
counterparts. This understand-
ing was condemned by the US
and rejected by EEC Ministers.

The difficulty was in reconcil-
ing US Insistence on having
trade In services as a subject
for negotiations in the new
round with the developing
countries’ argument that Gatt
was not competent to handle .

services.
Brazil and India had already

conceded that talks an services
should be held in same other
forum and with the same four-
year timetable.
In the jargon, the US was

demanding a “ *

a

Ministers agree tough

pact on trade curbs

Mr Clayton Yeutter

exports of goods.
The solution turned out to be

a hybrid. The ministers, as
Gait signatories, declared the
start of a new round to deal
with trade In goods, and as
sovereign governments, they
set in motion parallel talks on
services.
Both sets of negotiations will

be supervised by the trade
negotiations committee to be set
up to co-ordinate and supervise
the bargaining groups In the
new round.

The US can claim that ser-
vices are part of the new round
—the condition it had posed for
its participation. For Brazil and

sought a "twin-track” one,
separating the talks on services
from those on goods.
The developing countries

aimed to avoid a situation in
which they could be forced to
trade off concessions on ser-
vies from advantages In their

processes are being under-
taken.

India’s argument that an
international system of rules
for trade in services should
respect national policies is re-
flected in tiie wording of the
ministerial declaration.

BY WRJJAM DULLFORCE

A STANDSTILL has been
effective since Saturday on
trade protection. In their dec-
laration launching the UCW
round* ministers committed
their governments not to take
any trade restricting or dis-
torting measure inconsistent
-with the Gatt before tiie end
of the talks.

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Trade Representative, immedi-
ately spread confusion over the
scope of the standstill commit-
ment by telling journalists
just before he left that it did
not apply to so-called "grey
areas” of protectionism.

The “grey area” refers to
the bilateral agreements such
as voluntary export restraints
or orderly marketing arrange-
ments by which governments
circumvent Gatt rules without
rtmlly lypaarhtrtg thwn

Mr Arthur Dunkel, Gatt
Director-General, feared that a
misunderstanding had crept in.

The Gatt Secretariat has no
doubt that tiie- standstill is

meant to cover the “grey area.”
Under such a commitment, the
US would not be able to strike
a deal to tiie one it

on semiconductor prices.
Commitments to observe a

standstill on protective mea-
sures have preceded ' earlier
Gatt negotiating rounds. The
one embodied in the Punta del
Este declaration is more
strongly worded than , any pro-

A declaration aimed at expanding free trade
This is an edited version oj

the declaration agreed bp
Ministers.
MINISTERS meeting at Punta
del Este have decided to
launch Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (The Uruguay
Round). To this end, they
have adopted the following
declaration.
The multilateral trade nego-

tiations (MTN) will be open to
the participation of countries
as Indicated in Farts I and n
of this declaration. A trade
negotiations committee (TNC)
Is established to carry out the
MTN.
The TNC shall hold its first

meeting not later than October
31 1996. It shall meet as
appropriate at Ministerial
level. The Multilateral Trade
Negotiations will be concluded
within four years.

PART I
TRADE IN GOODS

Contracting parties meeting
at ministerial level deter-
mined to halt and reverse
protectionism and to remove
distortions to trade; also to
preserve the basic principles
and to further the objectives of
Gatt; also to develop a more
open, viable and durable multi-
lateral trading system.

Convinced that such action
would promote growth and
development, mindful of the
negative effects of prolonged
financial and monetary
instability in the world
economy, the Indebtedness of a
large number of less developed
contracting parties, and con-
sidering the linkage between
trade, money, finance and
development decide to enter
into Multilateral Trade Nego-
tiations on trade in goods within
the framework and under the
aegis of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

OBJECTIVES
Negotiations shall aim to:

(i) bring about further
liberalisation and expansion of
world trade to the benefit of
all countries, especially less-

developed contracting parties.
Including the improvement of
access to markets by the redac-
tion and elimination of tariffs,

quantitative restrictions and
other non-tariff measures and
obstacles;

(ii) strengthen the role of
Gatt, improve the multilateral
trading system based on the
principles and rules of the Gatt
and bring about a wider
coverage of world trade under
agreed, effective and enforce-
able multilateral disciplines;

(ill) increase the responsive-

ness of the Gatt system to the
evolving international economic
environment, inter alia, through
facilitating necessary structural

adjustment, enhancing the rela-

tionship of the Gatt with the
relevant international organis-

ations; and taking account of
changes in trade patterns and
prospects, including the grow-
ing importance of trade in high-
technology products, serious
difficulties in commodity mar-
kets, and the importance of
an improved trading environ-
ment providing; inter alia, for
the ability of indebted countries
to meet their financial obliga-
tions;

(iv) foster concurrent co-
operative action at the national
and international levels to
strengthen tiie interrelation-
ship between trade policies and
other economic policies affect-

ing growth and development,
and to contribute towards con-
tinued, effective and determined
efforts to improve the function-
ing of the international
monetary system and the flow
of financial and real investment
resources to developing coun-
tries.

NEGOTIATING PRINCIPLES
(i) Negotiations shall be

conducted in a transparent
manner, and consistent with
the objectives and commitments
agreed in this declaration and
with tiie principles of tiie

General Agreemr.x
(ii) The launching, the con-

duct and tiie implementation of
the outcome of the negotiation
shall be treated as parts of a
single undertaking. However,
agreements reached at an early
stage may be implemented on
a provisional or a definitive
basis by agreement prior to the
formal conclusion of the nego-
tiations.

(iii) Balanced concessions
should be sought within broad
trading areas and subjects to
he negotiated in order to avoid
unwarranted cross - sectoral
demands.

(iv) Contracting parties agree
that the principle of differential

and more favourable treatment
embodied in Part IV and other
relevant provisions of the
General Agreement and In tiie

decision of contracting parties
of November 28 1979 on differ-

ential and more favourable
treatment reciprocity and fuller
participation of developing
countries applies to the
negotiations.

In the implementation of
standstill and rollback, par-
ticular care should be given
to avoiding disruptive effects
to the trade of less-developed
contracting parties.

(v) The developed countries
do not expect reciprocity for
commitments made by them In
trade negotiations to reduce or
remove tariffs and other
barriers to the trade of develop-
ing countries.
Developed contracting parties

shall therefore not seek, neither
shall less-developed contracting
parties be required to make.

concessions Inconsistent with
the tetters’ development,
financial and trade needs.

(vi) Less-developed contract-
ing parties expect that their
capacity to make contributions
or negotiated concessions or
take other mutually agreed
action under the provisions and
procedures of the General
Agreement would Improve with
tiie progressive development of
their economies and improve-
ment in their trade situation.

Mr Paul Channon .

formulated crucial wording en
agriculture

(vli) Special attention Shall
be given to the particular
situation and problems of the
least developed countries.
STANDSTILL AND
ROLLBACK
Commencing immediately and

continuing until formal comple-
tion of negotiations, each par-
ticipant agrees to apply the
following:
Standstill

(i) Not to take any trade
restrictive or distorting measure
inconsistent with the provisions
of the General Agreement or
the Instruments negotiated
within the framework of Gatt
or trader its auspices;

(11) not to take any trade
restrictive or distorting measure
in the legitimate exercise of its

Gatt rights, that would go
beyond that which is necessary
to remedy specific situations,

as provided for in the General
Agreement and tiie Instruments
referred to In (i) above;

(ih) not to take any trade
measures in such a manner as

to improve its negotiating
positions.

Rollback
(i) That all trade restrictive

or distorting measures inconsis-
tent with the provisions of the
General Agreement or Instru-
ments negotiated within the
framewoik of Gatt or under its
auspices, shall be phased out or
brought into conformity within
an agreed timeframe not later

than by ithe date of the formal
completion of the negotiations,
taking into account multilateral
agreements, undertakings and
understandings, including
strengthened rules and dlsri-

pHnss, reached In pursuance of
the objectives of die
negotiations;

(ii) there ssaH be progres-
rtve implementation of ‘ this
commitment on an equitable
basis in consultations among
participants concerned, includ-
ing all affected participants.

(til) there shall be no Gatt-
concessions required for tiie

elimination of these measures.

SUBJECTS FOR
NEGOTIATIONS

Tariffs
Negotiations shall aim, by

appropriate methods* to reduce
or, as apropriate, ehminate
tariffs including the seduction
or elimination of high tariffs

and tariff escalation. Emphasis
shall be given to the expansion
of the scope of tariff conces-
sions among all participants.
Non-tariff mown es

Negotiations shall aim to
reduce or eliminate nontariff
measures, including quantita-
tive restrictions, without pre-
judice to any action to be taken
in fulfilment of the rollback
commitments.
Tropical products

Negotiations shall aim at the
fullest liberalisation of trade in
tropical products, including in
their processed and seml-pre-
cessed forms and shaH cover
both tariff and all non-tariff

measures affecting trade fit

these products.
Contracting parties recognise

the importance of trade in tro-
pical products to a large
number of less-developed con
trading parties and agree that
negotiations in this area shall
receive special attention.
B (il).

Natural resource-based
products.

Negotiations shall aim to
achieve the fullest liberalisa-
tion of trade in natural
resource-based products, includ-
ing in their processed and
semi-processed forms.
Textiles and clothing

Negotiations in the area of
textiles and clothing shall aim
to formulate modalities that
would permit the eventual
integration of this sector into
Gatt on the basis of strengthened
Gatt roles and disciplines.

Agriculture
Contracting parties agree that

there Is an urgent need to bring
more discipline god predicta-
bility to world agricultural trade
by correcting and perventiflg
restrictions and distortions
including those related to struc-
tural surpluses so at to reduce
the uncertainty, imbalances and.

instability in world agricultural
markets.

Negotiations shall aim to
achieve greater liberalisation of
trade in agriculture and bring
all measures affecting import
access and export competition
under strengthened and more
operationally effective Gatt
rules and disciplines, taking into
account tiie general principles
governing the negotiations, by:

(i) Improving market access
through, fader alia, the reduc-
tion of import barriers;

(il) improving tiie competitive
evironmeot by increasing dis-
cipline on the nse of an direct
and indirect subsidies and other
measures affecting directly or
indirectly agricultural trade,
including the phased reduction
of their negative effects and
itwiifaiff with their causes:

(111) minimising the adverse
effects that sanitary and pfayto-
sanitary regulations and barriers
can have on trade in agriculture,
taking into account the relevant
international agreements.
Gatt Articles

Participants shall review
existing Gatt articles, provisions
and disciplines as requested by
interested contracting parties,

and, as appropriate, undertake
negotiations.

Safeguards
(1) A comprehensive agree-

ment on safeguards is of parti-

cular importance to the streng-
thening of the Gatt system and
to progress in the MTNs.

(ii) The agreement on safe-
guards shall be based on the
basic principles of the General
Agreement;
shall contain, inter aha, the
following element: transpar-

ency, coverage objective criteria

for action, including the concept
of serious injury or threat there-

of, temporary nature, degres-
sivity and structural adjust-
ment, compensation and retailia-

tion, notifications, consultation,
multilateral surveillance and dis-

pute settlement; and shall

clarify and reinforce the discip-

lines of the General Agreement
and should apply to all contract-

ing parties.

Subsidies and countervailing
measures

Negotiations on subsidies and
countervailing measures shall

be baaed on a review of Articles

VI and XVI and the MIN
agreement on subsidies and
countervailing measures with
the objective of improving
Gatt disciplines relating to all

subsidies and countervailing
measures that affect inter-

national trade. A negotiating
group will be established to
deal with these issues.

Dispute settlement
To ensure prompt and effec-

tive resolution of disputes to

the benefit of all contracting
parties, negotiations shall aim
to Improve and strengthen the

roles and foe procedures of the
dispute settlement process,
while recognising the .contribu-
tion that would be' made by
more effective and enforceable
Gatt roles and disciplines.
Intellectual property rights
To reduce foe distortions and

impediments to international
trade, and taking into account
the need to promote effective
and adequate protection of
intellectual property rights, one'
to ensure that measures and
procedures to enforce intaUec
tual property rights do not
themselves become barriers to
legitimate trade, foe negotia-
tions shall aim to clarify Gatt
provisions and elaborate as
appropriate new rules and

Negotiations shall aim to de-
velop & multilateral framework
of principles, roles and disci-
plines dealing with international
trade in counterfeit goods.
These negotiations shall be

without prejudice to other com-
plementary initiatives that may
be taken Jn foe World Intellec-
tual Property Organisation and
elsewhere.
Trade-related investment
Following an examination of

foe operation of Gatt Articles
related to the trade restrictive
and distorting effects of invest-
ment measures, negotiations
should elaborate, as appropri-
ate, further provisions that may
be necessary to avoid such ad-
verse effects on trade.

PART n
TRADE IN SERVICES

Ministers also decided, as
part of foe Multilateral Trade
Negotiations, to launch nego-
tiations on trade in services.

Negotiations in this area shall
aim to establish a multilateral
framework of principles and
rules for trade in services, in-

cluding elaboration of possible
disciplines for individual sec-

tors, with a view to expansion
of such trade under conditions
of transparency and progressive
liberalisation and as a means
of promoting economic growth.
Such framework shall respect

the policy objectives of national
laws and regulations applying
to services and shall take into

account the work of relevant
international organisations.

Gatt procedures and prac-
tices shall apply to these nego-
tiations. . A group on negotia-

tions on services is established

to deal with these matters-
Participation in the negotia-

tions under this part of the
declaration will be open to the
same countries as under Part L
Gatt Secretariat support will be
provided, with technical
support from other organisa-
tions as decided by foe group
on negotiations on services.

The group on negotiations on
services shall report to the
trade negotiations committee.

vious commitment and deliber-
ately extends foe scope of foe
standstill beyond tariff restric-
tions to "any” restricting or
distorting measure.
The second clause of the

standstill undertaking even
commits Gatt signatories to ex-
ercise restraint in using their
legitimate rights under Gatt
while foe new trade round is

under way.
In foe Gatt Secretariat’s view,

and certainly In that of tiie

large majority of Gatt members,
the standsill implies that there
wOI be a four-year halt to il-

legal trade protectionist mea-
sures.
Action by US industries to

seek protection under domestic
US legislation will not. be
halted, but the US Administra-
tion trill have to ensure that any
steps it takes to meet domestic
demands conforms with Gatt
regulations.
For foe EEC too, foe stand-

still part implies that no fur-
ther bilateral trade managing
agreements should be made
with Japan. But if there is

wavering on the US side about
the scope of foe commitment,

ambiguous stand.

Gatt has no enforcement
powers. But the standstill. conn
mitment— to which developing
countries attach special import-
ance—creates strong political

pressure on governments to
stick to Gatt rules.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Djekel Bqmham Lambert
' ' **. ‘ '

A highly persuasive dealer in ‘junk’
.

David LasceDes continues this series with a look at the tread-setting US investment hank

IN TH&.weltsr of new ideas
that has poured oat of the
financial services industry in
recent yeare,: few have proved
as controvewdal—or for that
.natter as memorable—as Junk
bonds. And few have been as
closely ldentified with a single
financial institution, in fbla case
Drexel -Burnham Lambert, the

v Wall street investment firm
which built up the market for
low grade corporate paper virtu-

al;;-:'- single-handedly in the late
junpa.

- Today, tho Junk bond market
Is wectb

. over JlOObn, and most
of BxexeTs major competitors

*. which originally
. turned their

noses up at it have moved in
too. The Federal Reserve Board
has even conferred on it a
distinction of sorts by issuing
a regulation designed to curb
the excessive use of Junk paper
to finance takeovers and buy-
outs—-the business., in which
Drexel has excelled by arrang-
ing deals for go-getting clients
Hke : Bopert Murdoch and
Saul Steinberg.

Junk bonds have enabled bor-
rowers outside the ranks of the
US bhie-chlp companies to raise
extremely large sums of money
(many Drexel deals have been
in the billions of dollars) from
investors attracted by their
higher yields and a default
rate which, Drexel managed to
persuade them, was a lot lower
than people expected.
In fact DrexeTs greatest

achievement is not so modi in
setting up Junk bond deals, as
in building up a list of inves-

tors willing to buy them, mainly
specialised mutual funds. Insure
ance companies and, oddly,
savings institutions with an
appetite for good returns. This
has made possible deals which
would be inconceivable using
conventional financing tech-
niques, like the record 9&5bn
buy-out of Beatrice, the US’s
largest food company, for
which Drexel arranged a $L5bn
fiMMlng.

Despite the arrival of new
competition, Drexel stiU clalms
to account for over half the
near Jmk bands issued, and
imVm markets in l.QQQ erisHng
issues, most of it handled by a
formidable trading team in Los
Angeles whose working hours
are something of a legend.
'Whether staff there do actually
start work at 4 am, as fre-

quently alleged, is hard -to
check since Michael Milken, the

man credited with setting up
the Junk bond market, does not
give Press interviews. But ho
Is usually at his desk when Wan
street opens up at 8 am, despite
the three-hour lag.

He moved his team out there
in order, it is said, “to extend
his work day," and take advan-
tage of the more dynamic, free-
wheeling atmosphere of Califor-

nia, which is his homo state.

The fact that Drexel is now
split between the east and west
coast does not appear to affect

the business much.
Milken had made a special

study of. “fallen angels,” the
bonds of previously high-quality
companies, when a student, and
rone1nfled that the higher re*
txuns they gave investors more
than outweighed the risk of
default in a weB-diversified
portfolio. The opportunity to

put his ideas into practice came
-when Burnham and Co bought
Drexel Firestone, the Philadel-
phia firm where he started out,

in 1973.
Aside from his energy and

highly developed powers of per-
suasion, Milken evidently owes
his success to an ability to
apply junk bond techniques to
deals that are complex, or ex-

tremely large, or often both.
Such is his chariCTM now,
though, that Ms name alone
win usually be enough to get a
deal off the ground.

The astonishing success of
. Junk bonds has- helped trans-
form -Diesel from a wrfMHng
Wall Street house into one of
tiie fastest-growing and most
profitable firms in the business
—a change symbolised by its

forthcoming move from rather
scruffy offices beside the New
York stock exchange to spank-
ingnew quarters by the Hudson
River. It* capital has grown
sevenfold abuse 1981 to $l-5bn
which makes it one of the

on Wall Street, and it la

DREXEL has a unique own-

ershlp structure among the
large Wan Street homes

it claims, gives staff

motivation.
While some of its competi-

tors have gone public (or In
the case of Goldman Sachs,
stayed a partnership)* Dread
is employee-owned, and de-
termined to remain so.

The largest shareholder Is

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,
the .Belgian fennel services
group which has 2&S per
cent. But GBL’s stake is be-
ing steadily whittled down
because Drexel can issue up
to 5 per cent of new shares
to Us staff every year before
being obliged to offer new
ones to GBL.
About 1350 of the firm’s

8300 employees are share-
holders. The price of the

now hiring new people at the
rate of 150 a month.

“ Divestment banking is not a
sissy business.” says Fred
Joseph, the firm’s chief execu-
tive, a noticeably quiet-spoken
man (for such a hard-driving
firm) who occupies a corner
office cluttered with mementoes,
with a trolleyful of pastries and
beverages permanently parked
at one side to nourish frequent
staff meetings. He and Robert
r-teum, Sw firm’s
have managed Drexel’s rocket-
ing fortunes to a large extent
by getting hold of people who
they think have talent and let-

ting them get on with it “We
have no organisation chart
here. I wouldn't allow one,”
says Linton.

Drexel Is proud of its loose
management structure. There
is a brief management meeting
every morning. But Joseph
says simply: “My job is to
prioritise. The thing is to get
the right person in a key posi-
tion, and then let him hire the
people he wants.” To prevent
anarchy, though, Joseph believes
in the need for constant com-
munication. His diary has
several entries marked “WA”
for days when he goes for a
“ walk-about,” chatting to em-
ployees all round the firm.

Joseph, who is a Harvard
MBA, started out in WaH Street
with E. P. Htztton and Joined
Drexel in' 1974 to head its coi^
porate fi**™*» activities. Hie
became chief executive in May

shares is determined by
DrexeTs book value wbkh
went up 73 per cent last year.
But the shares are not trade-

able-—holders can only cash
them in when they leave or
retire. So even though
DrexeTs soaring profits have
made many of in«m million-
aires, their worth is in the
form of paper rather than
cash in
“ We are a highly capitalist

firm, but this makes ns rather
socialistic,” says Fred Joseph,
the chief executive. Share-
holders receive reports of
DrexeTs financial perform-
ance which are not made
public, including the true
profits. Bat they are bound
to keep the information con-
fidential. Td be very dis-

appointed if someone leaked
them,** says Joseph.

last year.
uj.ui.sr like an actor who

soars to success In a starring
role only to get type-cast,
Drexel’s achievements have
become a bit of a handicap.
Its recent record may be a
classic example of a company
spotting an opportunity and
exploiting it ruthlessly to great
effect But outside the confines
of Wall Street Drexel is

known for little else than Junk
bonds, a product whose name
also does little to enhance its

upstart image. And even on
Wall Street itself, Drexel’s
scrappy manner and refusal to
invite others into its deals has
won It few friends, and made
it something of an odd man out
among the half doxen largest
firms.

The Dennis B. Levine affair

earlier this year when one of
its senior staff was accused of
trading securities on inside
information, gave it a further
image problem. Even though
the main allegations covered
dealings that took place before
Levine Joined Drexel, and
Drexel itself took steps to
tighten up Internal discipline
because of it the most charit-

able view on Wall Street was
that Drexel’s hectic pace made
it sloppy about who it

recruited. “It gave others an
excuse to dump on us," com-
plains one staff member.
AH told, this means that even

while they are some of
the biggest profits In investment

banking, Drexel’s executives

have plenty to concern them,
not least, one suspects, a
craving for greater status on
Wall Street, despite all the
fighting talk. They do not for
example, like to call them Junk
bonds at DrexeL “We prefer

the name high yield bonds,”
says Jim Balog; the vice
rhairni***, whose main task has
been to fond off the many
threats of legislative action that

DrexeTs financing of hostile
takeovers has drawn from
angered state governments.
A1tough Drexel rates as a

“major bracket" firm, meaning
it gets its name in a special high
slot in “tombstones” announcing
fiwWing deals. It has not been
admitted to the exclusive “bulge
bracket” of lop notch firms

like Merrill Lynch, Salomon
Brothers and Goldman Sachs.
If this rankles, the firm’s senior
managers do not show it. “ Td
rather be a bulge profit firm
than a bulge brackets firm,”
nays Linton, who argues that

investment banking’s best mar-
kets lie with vigorous new com-
panies who need to raise
finance, rather than, with
glamorous blue chip ones who
are either in decline or so cash-
rich that they are buying bade
their securities, not issuing new
nn*iL

But even though Drexel
believes the Junk bond boom
is far from over, it has been
careful to redeploy its enor-
mous earnings from that
business to develop large
dealing operations in govern-
ment bonds, mortgage-backed
securities and equities, and hire

top corporate finance names
from other firms to make its

marie in that field as welL In
addition, it has a well-established
commodities business, though
it has suffered from the slump
in commodity prices, and was
recently forced towrite off $35m
in losses from the tin crisis.

All told, non-junk bond
business now accounts for
about three quarters of Drexel’s
revenues, according to Joseph,
who claims that Drexel would
stni rank among Wall Street’s
five largest Investment firms on
that score alone.

However, the concentration
on junk bonds — which is a
domestic US business—has left

Drexel acme way behind its

main rival* on the international
scene. “We can’t grow at 200
per cent a year, A 100 per emit

Robert Linton (left) and Frtd Jowpto finding P«P*« with trient

and letting them let on with It

is enough,” says Joseph. But
overseas expansion is to be the
next big drive, particularly in

the UK and Japan where Drexel
already has offices.

Although the firm Is applying
to join the London stock
exchange, it has decided not
to buy a UK stocfcbrokmg firm
or become a dealer in UK
government bonds for the time
being, preferring to wait and
see.

Although the exportation of

the Junk bond concept would
seem the logical spearhead for
DrexeTs attempts to “go
global,” the firm does not expect
foreigners to take to it readily
—which is another reason for

diversifying into more conven-
tional areas like corporate
finance and convertible bonds.
“ It took 10 years to educate

people here. It will be slower
abroad,” says Joseph, who also

believes that the Euromarkets,
accustomed as they are to

dealing only with top quality

borrowers, are not structured
for Junk bonds. The Japanese
are beginning to show interest

though, and Milken is off to
Tokyo this autumn to deliver
the message to investors there.

Drexel might also apply junk
bond techniques to Third World
debt as a way of stimulating a
nmndtrv market fnr anrerfilen

loans. “It's a $500bn market
that is not unrelated to high
yield bonds,” comments Joseph.

Drexel has hired some people

with banking experience to look

into this possibility.

The big question hanging
over DrexeTs future Is whether
It can keep up the pace and
still remain private. Joseph has
been adamant that Drexel does
not need to fallow other firms

on to the stock market to raise

capital, partly because the firm

is making such huge sums of
money. It also fobbed off an
approach from the General
Electric Credit Corp which
eventually bought Kidder Pea-

body instead.

At the middle of this year,

Drexel was also running neck
and neck with Goldman Sachs
in terms of capital size (they
were both around the 3U5bn
mark, and by far the two lar-

gest private firms in the
business). then, though,
Goldman has added a farther
$500m through its new partner-

ship with Sumitomo Bank of
Japan. Although this puts
Drexel back, Joseph says it

“does not change our views
one lota. We are not in a
capital race. We are in an
earnings race and in an
cttractgood-peopfe race.”

The first article tn this series

Management
abstracts

Maintenance management, J.
Cecil-Wright in Management
Accounting (UK), May 88
(2 pages)

Examines the influence of
new manufacturing technology
and lower stories on managerial
attitudes to plant maintenance,
now seen to be crucial in en-
suring that critical machines
have maximum possible up-
time. Looks at conditions essen-
tial to effective maintenance—
pro-training and re-training of
managers and technicians, pre-
training by equipment sup-
pliers, review of suppliers’
spares recommendations, and
involvement of staff in machine
installation and hand-over.
Career paths in tomorrow’s

organisation. G. Stamp in

Industrial and Commercial
Training (UK), Mar/Apr 88
(5 pages)
Describes an approach to

selection and appraisal of Indi-

vidual potential, called path
appreciation. It is based on
Elliott Jacques’ theory of time-
span of discretion, in which the
level of organisational responsi-
bility is related to the time
dimension along which it is

exercised. Explains the process
of career path appreciation
which comprises three parts
compressed into a single inter-
view, and a fourth - career path
mapping—carried out jointly by
management and the individual.
Offers three case examples to
illustrate the practical potential
and achievement claimed forthe
technique.
Middle-oat development of
marketing strategy. P. J.
Boxer + J. R. C. Wensley in

Journal of Management
Studies (UK), Mar 86 (18
pages)
Examines the limitations of

both the top-down and bottom-
up concepts of product/market
strategic planning, and concen-
trates on the benefits that a
middle-out marketing view of
the relationship between the
business and its customers can
provide. Contends it will be
dependent upon new forms of
remuneration. informational
support, and performance evalu-
ation for middle managers,
wailing presentation. C. Davies

in Designers’ Journal (UK),
May 1986 (7 pages)
Explains why leading retail

are giving more attention

to store design and the presenta-

tion of goods; focuses on Wool-
worth, Dolds, and W. H. Smith,
and illustrates their product dis-

plays in colour.

Than abstracts arm condansad from
tha abstracting journals published by
Anbar Uanagsmant Publications.

Licensed capias of tha original

article* may bo obtained at a coat at
C4 each (Including VAT and p+ps
each with order) from Altar. fO Bos
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UK NEWS

Short list for airborne

warning system expected

Telegraph

wins 60%

BY DAVfl> BUCHAN

5
CORUM

THE UK Government is EMy to

announce this weak a short Bat cf

British^ US companies still in

the running to supply itwith an air-

borne eaifywarning (AEW) system,

hot itmay notdecidethewinner far

several weeks.

The competition far ads presto

gkras bat fraught contract stems

from the government decision in

March to give GEC erf the UK six

more months to show it could sal-

vage the Nimrod AEW programme
which has so far coat more than
£900m in public money, and at toe
same time to invite rival offers.

Seven UK and US companies
submitted tenders to toe Defence
Mjnintay on Jufy 7. They
GEC, which is fighting to keep its

«nH
|
fnr toe tffft tinw In

nine years <rf developing Nimrod
radar, has <rffongd a ftwJ price bid

to complete the job.

Several erf these are understood

to have bear rejected, as not meet-
ing toe Royal Air Force's require*

meats, by aSeptemberU sessionof
toe ministry's Eqtnpmanf Pbto

Committee, chaired by Professor
Bichard Norman, its chief scientific

adviser.

The content of fie

short Est is not known. The only
is toa»- it nwfcntat ftFP

whose rate of technical progress in
the past six months is the yardstick

by which the dances of all other
contendere most be measured. H
the listhas only twonames, toe oth-
er Isprobably tost <tfBdemftwbo5e
E-3 Awacs aircraft, already ifl ser-
vice in feeUS and toe rested Nate,
has longbeen favoured bytheRAF.
Grumman of

US have also made strong bids, of-
fering the same radar but in differ-

ent airframes. The likely early ca-
sualties in the competition are the
three minor UK contenders - MEL
erf Crawley, south of a Pht-
£ps subsidiary which has proposed
an Angto-Dutcfa radar Twintwi in

an Airbus, and Airship Industries
Offering its Hirigihlft haflnffija imH
Haltus-Brittert-Normaii its fight*

weight aircraft asAEW platforms.
The eventual decision on a win-

ner will hot be easy. The HAP, far

whom ^hnwgi «w\ftwW»riirrt« are

paramount, has so far been biased

against Mmrod. The defence Minis-

try, fawng real in its budget, is

daunted by the cost of a system
such asAwacs. The Government, as

a whole, wtiold also have to weigh
carefully toe political price, in

jmwf trf lost PinjAiynvmt and In-

dustrial prestige, of buying Ameri-
can.

manning

reduction

London may chaise

£500 for access

to trading floor

By Raymond Sooddy

A farther complication is that
France has decided to join in toe
BritishAEW competition, by evalu-
ating toe major hH» suhmit-
ted to toe UK Defence Ministry,
with a view to M«M«ig a cheaper,
common purchase of the same sys-

TOE DAILY TELEGRAPH has

readied a cemprdiuiajve agree"

meat with Ns production tmons
far a AD per cent redaction in

manninglevdsand bidding arid-
tration in aQ future disputes In*

chafing toose over pay.

The deal, expected to be an*

BY BARRY RILEY

STOCKBROKERS may soon be
charged a f3W-a-year or more floor

licence fee far toe privilege of

access to the London Stock Ex-

change's twnflwg floor In order to

transect business far clients.

The stock ff^Jiaugg plans to re-

coup its investment of muse than
£Sm in the past year <hi extra mar-

ket-making pitches and improved

communications on the trading

floor. Udtfl now, members have had
free access to toe floor although in

practice only specialised dealers

and authorised derks have had
cause to go there.

According to Mr Patrick Mitford-

gi«A> chairman of file stock ex-

change's Projects Committee, toe

intention is that toe Costs of toe

floor should be borneby those who
use it The price of a floor licence
wffl depend on how many apply.

The exchange has a revenue target

So 3 comparatively few wish to

gate access to the trading floor, the
costwW be higher than £500.

After file Big Bang deregulation

MrAndre Giraud, the French De-
fence Minister, who was in London
last week to talk to Mr George
Younger, his UK counterpart, about
ar»»tf collaboration, made ofafw his
country was interested in roughly
the same AEW short list - GEC,
Boeing, Grumman and Lockheed.

SCrSE

Drug abuse warning to companies

mores in fife market, scheduled to

tote effect os October 27, toansre-

tiohs wifi no longer be passed

through market makers an the
floor. Most cf the business of tbe

exchange is expected fa move to the
“upstairs” trading rooms around the

(Sty of Londonnow being fitted out
with advanced electronic equip-

ment by 27 firms Of giltedged mar-

ket makers add about 35 equity

marketmatin.

High fees are also to be fevtod on
market makers. They will pay
£8,750per pitch as a one-off charge

(payable over three years) far the

new facilities, together with an an-

nual rental of at least CyMK).
Nevertheless, demand is such

that the 224 pitches on the flow will

continue to be folly occupied hnrrte-

diately after Big Bmg. All the exist-

ingfinns will retain a presence -al-

fbough some will reduce theirspace
sharply - and a number of new
names will appear for the first time.

Eg Bang countdown.
Page»

SUISSE BY MCK GARNETT
Pensions equality urged

The Coin Watch.
An exclusive creation of watchmaking art

Cana watdn are on view atAc Brest jewcBto. For s Irechne, mb* to:

CORUM, rue da Petit-CUmti, 2300 La Cbauz-de-Fonds, Switzerland.

COMPANIES no longer afford

to sweep undertime carpettoe prob-
lem cf drug Hwwuig employ-
ees widch stretches from toe ahop-

floor to file executive boardroom,
warns a booklet published today by
fiie r>mfwiw<inw of British Indus-

try, file employers' group.

Produced in collaboration .with
flw wnfwfmpe gppUp ftmit

the pnlilieatifin irinw to show COZQ-

panies how to construct a policy On
drugs mill iffiwt. Hiflm to
where they can find profassknal
help.

The booklet, DangerJDrug* at
Workt says those p*rfiprfi«riy vul-
nerable to drag dependency inefnde
Salesmen, Hno TTinTUtgnrM pjocess
operators and senior managers.

It also argues that increasing use

(rf tppUdiCStBd ff[
iiljitnw|t oifli 95

sire senri-antomated process plant
meana tost an employee working
under the inflnwiMi of drugs p«" .

now do potentially more damage tor

the company and toe health of fie
pecsoriari around him.
The booklet does not include fiie

efforts of alcohol, but it does in-

fiie ""pw4 of tranquilisers

BY SBC SHORT
THE EQUAL Opportunities Gam-
mission renewed its to the
Government and employer* to have
a common pension age and to end
adz «Ti«!r!wiiMti(wi in and oc-

The Commission, in a leafletpub-
lished today, points out that
dfaerimatfion in

fesffl widespread, adversely aflect-

ing men in same areas as well as

women in other areas. Indeed the

EOC emphasises a wntirwnpnt

age of 65 far men and one <rf 60 far
wwwn K iifihffl1 in Tumi.

Other discriminaxy features in-

dude fiie automatic provision of

widows’ pensions but not widowers’
wthi different commuta-

tion factors when employees at re-

tirement convert part of their pen-
sion into a tax-free cash sum.

Peter Riddell reports on poll apathy among expatriates

NoPhotographs,
Only 1% of Britons overseas

register to vote at home

%t StillTheMostDetailed
DailyPicture ofWald
Financial Markets.
* * * * * *

y The W&U Street Joumal/Europe con-
tainsnophotographs.

Yet it can be held up as an example to

anyaspiringphotographer
HoyVso?
Because, like any good photograph.

The Journal provides a clear; uncluttered

picture, with the fine detail ofworld finance

in sharp focus atalltimes.

And like any good photograph, a story

in The Journal is far more than a simple

record ofevents.

When The Journal covers world capital

markets, for example, it captures the com-
plexities of the subject without losing sight

ofthehuman element.

It adds background and perspective to

the financial facts and figures, by presenting
them as the results ofreal people’s successes

and failures.

In fact, in covering finance or any other

business subjectThe Journal goes far beyond
the limits ofconventional photography Every
business day it gives a 360° picture - a global

view captured by the largest reporting staff

ofanyinternational business publication.
And so we couldn’t seriously recom-

mend itto aspiring photographers.

Butto aspiring professionals, certainly

RBfl'ISH bBmmi Hwng flyi

UK sow hare only two and a half

weeks to register 3 they want the
to vote in any general elec-

tion up to February 1988.

So far the response has been dia-
mmitating, according to fits For-
eign Office's own admission.An af-
fw»i survey in the iwirfHlp of fti«

month showed that around 5,000

people had registered but ofan esti-

mated 500,000-phis quahfiying ex-
patriates.
th. extension «rf ftp vote to nrf.

tons abroad arises from new regula-

tions which into force in mid-
July following last year's Represen-
tation cf the People Act This on-
ferred similar, although sfigfafiy

more restrictive, rights to those
that are already enjoyed fayUS dti-

zens overseas and toe expatriates

ofmany European countries.

British citizens now resident

overseas who hare lived in fiie UK
within fiie last five years can reg-
ister as overseas electors through a
British Embassy or consulate. This
has to be daneby October 10 each
year, the same day as voter regia-

tration in the UK, for fn

the register which comes into oper-
ation in the following February for
U monfiu. (fa tite first occasion, re-
gistration has to be witnessed by a
mnoiliir nffirial

People are registered in the con-
stituency where they were eligible

Jim Spicer

is also a tendency to leave registra-

tion until the last moment, and in-

deed fiie pace has picked up in the
last two weeks.
Mr Jim Spicer, the Conservative

Party's vice chairman far interna-
tional affairs, goes further in Warn-
ing both the apathy of the expats
ates and the complex and re-
strictive nature of the regulations

compared with what is required by
other countries.

Mr Spicerwenton aworld tour in
late July and August to encourage
registration and the establishment
of brandies of fiie party's new argar

ftisatkn. Conservatives Abroad.
He be&eves there were exagger-

8xiu have the right to vote by proxy
at any parliamentary election or
European pariiamentary election,

although not at local elections.

The low 1 per cent rezmonse so
far is a considerable effort

by British embassies and consu-
lates in informing expatriates of
their rights through personal con-
tacts, posters and newspaper and
radio advertisements.

The ff^rptanafV^n is fhata
lot of expatriates hare been away
on summer leave until recently and
did not know of the change. There

ence of other countries. For in-

stance, under procedures in exis-

tence fix a long time only about 20
per cent of US citizens living in
Britain register to vote ami only 8
per cent of Netherlands' citizens

hare done so.

The new British procedure is vo-
hurtary, unlike fiie compulsory re-

gistration far those resident in the
UK. This creates the novel problem
for British political parties erf orga-
nising voter registration drives - a
familiar part of US political cam*

The five-year time limit an the
right to vote has caused some re-

sentment amifflg expatriates, as
shown, for example by letters to the
FT. But tbe formula was agreed as
acompromise since theLabourPar-
ty favoured tight controls while
most Tories wanted a less re-

strictive approach. But Labour’s
agreement was necessary to allow
the measure to become law in time.
So fiie five-year limb: emerged.
AD fiie main British parties have

made some efforts to boost registrar

tkm, but the Tories have done most
with a direct mail shot to morethan
100,000 Britons living abroad. So
far, there hare been only 750 posi-

tive responses, with a pick-up in the
last two or three weeks.
Mr Spicer remains optimistic

about building op Conservative sup-
port overseas. Mr Peter Morrison,
fiie new Conservative deputy chair
man, visited Hong Kong last week,
in part fulfilling engagements ar-

ranged when he was still Industry
Minister. Since all British residents
have to notify their presence in
Hong Kong to the authorities, it

should be easier to trade down pot-
ential voters.

Similarly, Mr Norman Teblat, the
Conservative Party chairman, visit-

ed the Cannes branch a wed ago
as part of this drive. A total of 28
branches hare now been set up or
hare key officers in place, though

the US. Branches hare been in exis-
tence for a long time in Paris and
Brussels (where the SDP also has

Originally, some party nffwfak
had hopes that the extension of the
vote to Britons overseas could be as
rtectaralfy important, particularly
far the Tories, as the organisation
of postal votes within Britain.

It now looks as though the other
major change in last year’s law, the

makers, could be electoraSy more

| Dollar’s FallAids Multinationals

H ThatWorkthe CurrencyMarkets September. 1986

By Micsua. B. Sbt

The BIGUA moltdiazional companies that hare benefited

from the dollar's Umonth * bare vastly dttfsrest strategies

IkdeaUrewtmvolatile teeigiy«xcfcnwBu>irl»ti.
For nuqr UA muUaat&sal corparaflmB, the put year sod a

ftaff-and espedrify the pastu mantis-Hirebees good times. The falling

dollarhasmade"ta* year the greatest free trachrreeverseen Incorreucy
management." says the beadof krtgfradnagt cperatiOM for a major
tit imiHtmltmalHMpny

A weakening typically hHpt mm* yg U-S. nmMu-
tkwafa because they taka in more noudoBar curreuclea than they
spend. Thus, as The U-S. unit tails, those foreign currencies can be
tasreated bite more dollars. A weaker dollar aha makes their

doDarprtcedptodnctsmorecompetitive on^worid maitats.
After plunging 85% against the Japanese yen and 29% against

the Deutsche made since last September, forecasters are divided about
where the currency is headed. While many seen bettm the dollar hasn't
much butter to chop, others say the cnrnait wrangitag ever
potictas between tbeU-S.andwestGereuutyandJapandcods foepicture.

Gallaher Limited

awhoBy-owiedsubocfiafycrf

American Brands, Inc.

has acquired

NSS Newsagents PLC
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liberal Party assembly in Eastbourne
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Critical test for Alliance

stance on nuclear arms
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

ATTEMPTS by tin Social Demo-
cratic-liberal Affiance to agree
Jointly on nudear defence policy

win- tins week face another critical

test at the Liberal Party assembly
in Fnsthonrnfe. amth.England

The. issue, which centres on' the
need to retain a British nuclear cap-
sKfify after Polaris, B»Kn>yrii^

launched nuclear deterrent, looks
certain to dominate the assembly,

which starts today, and threatens to
pot Alliance unify faffleosed.

pressure.

Last week, the Social Democratic
Party (SDP) backedfee Alliance in-

itiative to e^ilitre the of

a European minimum deterrent;
leaving open the question of a Pola-
ria replacement But at Eastbocrbe
the liberal leadership faces TOdfer-
oos opposition from «>rtiiw8 of the
party which believe it is in danger
of its long-standing cote*
imhiH^iL to miide&r dlrjimfiftiwAiii;

Three Liberal MPs have already
voiced their cqniositkm to any re-

placement for Polaris in criti-

cising the concept of a “European-
pillar” of nodear defences, have
called on the party to restate its 6b-

jective of ft mnwmdear Europe.
They are expected to support a con-

Ifre latest pubHc opinion poll on

voting tatentteM, conducted by

Harris ter die BBC, gives Labour

41 per cert, Conservatives 38 per

cent and SDP-Iiberal Affiance

22 percent*

ference ameodmeot whidi empha-

sises that Liberals do not want to

add to, ox; maintain, existing mi-

dear capability bot expect a rafale-

tion in, nod an eventual end to, nu-

clear weapons.

There are signs that a compro-
mise, which could save the Affiance
from a damaging split, can be
ffomtHl Mr Strain Bh^iph, tiw Tih.

eral MP for Southwark, London,

who wants fee conference to rein-

force fee party's anti-nuclear

stance, has indicated that Critics

might tolerate a TTriT,tY"nm deter-

rent proposal, provided it repre-

sented no more than a step towards

a dear commitment to total unclear

gmmmHit
Mr David Sted, fee liberal lead-

er, yesterday rfaimad feat he -was

confident of reaching agreement on
an Alliance defence policy. He said

an BBC television feat Britain's ex-

isting Trttftooi* capacity would he re-

Kinnock challenges

sanctions job losses
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KMGSTON
THK t.IKKI.V nffpMn wi employ"
znent in Britain of strict economic'
sanctions against South Africa has
been exaggerated and not mare
than 20,000 jobs would be lost, ac-
cording toMr Nefl Khmock, the UK
Labour Party leader.

Speaking to a press conference at

fee end of a three day visit to Jam-
alret, Mr Birmnek m»M projections

feat between 200,000 and 250,000

British jobs cpakl be lost from sanc-

tions "depending on which miniater

you speak to” could not be substan-

tiated. While no-one wanted any
jobs lost, it was unlikely feat full

economic sanctions against South
. Africa would mean a shut-down of .

affected British businesses over-

night, be said.
••

The.LaboorPartyieader suggest*

.

ed feat -countries which wora: op-
posed to sanctions wdold tort be
thought of kindly by southern Afri-

can states and that British business

was threatened by fee km of a
market in these southern African

countries which was bigger than it

had in Sonfe Africa.

Mr Kbinock said fee weekend*

.meeting between Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, and
Mr Oliver Tambo, leader of the Af-

rican National Congress, bad
shown up the UK Gavemmenfs
short-sightedness in deafing wife
soufeem AfricaW indicated fe»t

fee FOrrign Office had persuaded

'the Rime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, to demonstrate “common
sense."

’

In a speech earlier to fee annual

conference of the Jamaican opposi-

tion People’s National Party. Mr
Kinnock attacked Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Hehnut Kohl, fee Chancel-

lor of West Germany, for not fully

supporting thepackageofsanctions
Bgnhmt South Africa whidi W8S
proposed by the EEC.
Speaking on immigration Issues,

Mr Kinnock said it was. Labour's
policy to reverse fee “unfair, unwar-

ranted and dfecrinunatory "reumre-
Tnpnt feat citizens of some Com-
monwealth countries and Pakistan

obtain.
.

.visas to enter Britain. He
Sabi a Labour Government would
reshape current immigration legis-

lation, replacing it with "a proper

and feir system”

International gathering

on nuclear safety rules
BYOAV1D RSHLOCIC, SCIENCE

SENIOR government ministers

from more than 100 countries meet
in ’Vienna on Wednesday to try to

agree tighter international

rales for nudear safety ftfflciwing

fee Chernobyl in the

Ukraine last ApriL

Mr Peter Walker, UK Energy
Secretary, and Mr Alastair Good-

land, minister responsible for nu-

clear energy, will represent Britain

at a special conference of fee Inter-

pjrtfrmul Atomic Energy Agency,

called to discuss expert Western an-

alysis of the Soviet accident report

These ministers expect to receive

by mid-October the lengthy report

of Sir Frank Layfield on the Size-

well public inquiry into the safety of

EDITOR

a new generation of midear reac-

tors for Britain.

The Soviet Bndmga are an fee

cause of fee explosion, presented to

500 nudear experts at an inquiry in

Vienna last month, revealed major

design faults in the Russian-Invent-

ed HBMK-fype reactor, as well 88
many ImntnT. enmr. and. fee deHb-

erate flouting of safety rules, ksad-

k^Soviet frankness at fee inquiry

hod made the poatifattBfy of sensible

agreement on these four matters a

realistic objective of the conference,

Mr Walker said.

The Chernobyl design feffings

had .
been identified by the British

ffnfthwr industry in 1977.

tained “until such time as it is nego-

tiated away."

Mr Sted said feat the scrapping
of nuclear weapons by Britain

would not bring about a nuclear-

free Europe. The minimum deter-

rent proposals, he added, meant
Britain would retain an influence

on the scale and deployment of the

deterrent and on eventual disarma-
ment talks.

SDP leaders yesterday attended
pre-conference sessions hi East-

bourne to seek liberal support for

on Alliance defence policy. Mrs
Shirley Williams, the SDP presir

deni, said that rejection of the nu-
dear umbrella would be "political

suicide.”

- The two Affiance leaders can-
firmed that they would not, ftj*

year, be able to
.
appoint Mngi*

Dr David Owen, the
1 leader, said one of the difficult-

ies was that some of its potential
spokesmen were not yet in Parlia-

ment.

Dr Owen also conceded feat the

Affiance proposals on tax and ben-
efits still needed “fine-timing.” He
also admitted fepf fee pl»"g, nrigi-

nafly presented as sen-financing,

ooold require some extra finances.

Britain

‘ready to

talk with

Unionists9

By Mafeotm Rutherford

THE TO.l'nftH flqpmnmwnt has re-

peated its readiness to talk to the

Ulster Unionists about devolution

fo Northern Ireland, provided there

Is no wiynwiyi of the Anglo-Irish

agreement signed last November.

A statement by the Northern Ire-

land Office, re-affirmed by Mr Tom
King, the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, said that the talks could take

place wife fee Unionists and other

constitutional parties in the prov-

ince in the interval between meet-

ings of the Anglo-Irish Conference,

whidi was established by the No-

vember agreement
The statement reflects increasing

British concern that the agreement

has so far been almost totally re-

jected by the Unionists. At the

same time, however, ferae is no dis-

position on the British side to go

back on the terms of the agreement

wife Dublin.

The slight switch of emphasis on
the part of the Northern Ireland Of-

fice came after a speech by Sir

Frederick Cafeerwood, a British

Conservative Member of fee Euro-

pean Parliament, at Queen’s Uni-

versity, Belfast on Friday.

Sir Frederick called for tafia be-

tween the British Government and

fee Ulster parties

Ghas. E \bung Company

ispleasedto announce

die appointmentof

Mr. Nigel Wagstaff

as

President, Ghas.E \bung International

for die domesticand international

marketing offinancialandsecuritiesprinting

Chas. R Ybung Jeffries Banknote
Company Mp Company

New Mark Chicago Houston Los Angelas Atlanta Boston

Dallas Detroit Irvine Marti New Orleans San Antonio Sl Louis

Sot Diegoi San Francisco Washington, D.C. London Singapore

Malaysia

HONGKONG SMGATOM THAILAND

Cathay Pacific scores ten Out of ten for service.

Premise only Cathay Pacific offers you the warmth and hospitality of

not just one,- but ten Asian lands.

Superior in-flight service is just one of the ways in which we work towards

achieving our prime objective:

Making sure that everyone arrives in the best possible shape.

-Arrive inbettershape

CATHAY PACIFIC
The SwireGroup HI Ji
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Notice tothe holders or

Mft»SECUHTESCO.LTD.
(DaNraSboken KUufaSd Kaaha)

Warrants to subscribe fa- abaresef
Connon Stock ofDuwa Securities

CfcLULissned In conjunction
with in tune of UiL $180,000,000

2Jj per cent Bonds doe 19B1

UK NEWS

Pwwmt toGanw3(xiqofu» Iutramcat
drtedgUtMay, 1986 under whichfaabm

. Jr Op I2th September. 196C the Board
of Directs™ of the Compiny ranked to
mJw a free dteribmiao rf Owe* of St*

Common Stock toshueholdenof kmnIm
of 30th Smember. 1988 at tbe rate of 003
new ahare for each ihan held.

C
October. 1986. Jama time. The wlacnptian

! in eflircl prior to web tdjwtment is

L4T8 per mere of Common Stack, and
(be adjusted mbacrfptior price will be Yen
1.433 per ahare ofCmuimh StMk,

LTD.

British pay deals

unlikely to fall

below 5% barrier

David Lascelles meets a gamekeeper turned poacher

Patching up wounds at Midland

BY DAVID BR1NOLE

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

COL
(Dalwa Shokcn SoboebBd Kabha)

534% Convertible Bonds
Dim 1996 (the “1996 Bond*-)

5%% Convertible Bonds
Due 1998 (the ‘1998 Bmda")

Ptmonnl laCondition 5(CK)ril) oftheTfemw*nd

PAY SETTLEMENTS ire running

at average increases of between 5

and 7 per cent and show little sign

of falling rapidly to levels expected

by the Government, two surveys

published today suggest

The survey agree there has been
a decline in the number of-settie-

ptenis above 7 per cent but indicate

a bunching above the 5 per cent
barrier.

The emergence of 5 per cent as a
ffliTHimmt expectation this winter

would concern the Government hi

a weekend speech, Mr Kenneth
Qarim. Paymaster General, contin-

ued the minidorial aftflntr rm ftu»

idea of a "going rate."

The surveys, by pay research

groups Incomes Data Services and
Industrial Relations Services, diffa

in the stress they put on the fall in

settlement levels at the top end of

the Twrifan range.

According to IRS, settlement lev-

els are “how firmly moving in a
downward direction Although tills

is not a dramatic trend, seven out of

10 bargaining groups are expecting

less than they did last year, nod the
twpHiwn has in the last qaai^

tor (ending July) to 5.7 per cent
IRS predicts the downward drift

will continue throughout 1986 but
says it may not last into next year
because of rising inflation, increas-

ing company profitability and pay
pressure in the public sector.

The other survey, by IDS, finds

no significant downward trend in

settlement levels in its overall re-

view of 1985-38. Further, it says any

fall in basic pay deals is likely to be
offset fay tojHips through salary

increments, prodoctivfy and shill

|k^irllllTWf
,

As a result, IDS prefects, the nn-
deifying increase in average earn-
ings is likely to remain on or about
its current rate of 7JS per cent

Pay and Benefits Bulletin 168;
IRS, 67 Maygrove Road, London
NWS 2EJ; by subscriptUm. IDS Re-
port 481; IDS 193 St John Street,
London EC1V 4LS; by subscription.

• The Government's plans to re-

form personal taxation will give tax
handouts to the rich and limit the
independence of married women,
according to a report published to-

day fay the Low Fay Unit, Helen
Hague writes.

The Government is proposing a
system of transferable tax allow-
ances to replace the married man's
allowance. In its response to the
Gram Paper (consultative docu-
ment), the Low Pay Unit rinfaw* the
plan could give couples with invest-
ments of more than £50^)00 a year
tax cuts of over £3JXML

“I HATE found in Midland Bank a
very lively group of people who
have been through a terrible time."

Thus, Sir Kit MnMnhnn
ofrnarakmtheiiistitutkmofwbich
he has just became the senior ex-

ecutive officer.

Few people in tire City of

have come to a job amM Mgt^

expectations. Tie farmer deputy
governor of the Bank of RngbrnH,
intellectually distinguished, pro-
foundly experienced in financial af-

fairs, has assumed control of Brit-

ain's most trouble-prone pitying
bank, where the wounds from the
Crocker National Bank disaster in
the US are still plain to see.

How will he patch and
where does he intend to take the
UK’s third-largest dealing bank?
Does he even have the skills tor the
job, coming as he does aged 59 to
his first post in the
world?
Sr Eft has cgrt»S"fy wasted no

time. After qwwrfiwg the summer
on an intensive tour of Midland's in-

stallations worldwide he moved into

the fifth-floor chief executive office

in fee Gty street known simply as
Poultry only 18 days ago, a large,

panelled room with deep windows
and aftpnribrfiis in Kipfft stand-
ing respectfully outsHfe.

Last week Sir But announced a
string of senior management ap-
pointments which put his stamp on
a new corporate structure lot Mid-
land and will eventually - by the
time more junior appointments are

made — ensure that Us men occupy
key positions in the vast army of
68,500 people he now heads. Next l

April he assumes the chairmanship
as well, and his gpfitrwt is open-
ended.
"Our strategy* he said, "must be

to bufld on strengths.” Already he is
using commercial jargon which
jolts any listener accustomed to his
elegant style as a central banker.
But he stresses that the appoint-
ments confirm, a strategy already
developed by his predecessors,
from whom he is ««iniw not to
steal any credit

"What makes this job attractive is

that a great deal has already been
done to sort out conflicting views,
clarify strategy and so am” Crocker,
for example, has beta sold, and
Midland has got on investment

banking business going for Big
Bang, the forthcoming deregulation

cf the CSty.

Tm struck by what a lot of re-

sources the group has: Thomas
Cook, insurance, units trusts, inter-

national capital markets. And then
there are the branches winch will

continue to be our core business.

That’s where the money is made.
The people here are very market-

oriented. It’s rather different than I

expected. Fm struck by how go-go

they are.”

Sir St is pleased with Midland's
position in the UK retail market
where its "free-if-in-crefetf cam-
paign (the first among the Big
Four) has won it a lot of new ac-

counts.

But it Is a different matter on the
corporate banking side. "What with
Crocker and so on, we have dropped
behind here.” But fay bringing in

new talent and combining Mid-
land’s traditional rikwmrbT bank
skills with thenew securities opera-
tions being developed by Samuel
Montagu, the nwwfrfm* banking
sobsidiary, Sir .Kit intends to re-

build Midland’s naBsHy as a cor-

porate banker. .

He has divided the market into

two, the global and the commercial
companies. *The second are compa-
niea where we are stiD cleverer

than the corporate treasurers. The
first ia the other wav round. The
global market is a difficult one, but
we have to be in it*

Sir Kit ia particularly keen to get

a securities dealing licence for Mid-
land in Japan ho that he can pull to-

gether a global investment banking

business using the securities opera-

tkms have already been estab-

lished in New York, and London.

Bathe will not be able to follow

his rivals like Barclays and Nat-

West and get listings for Midland

on overseas stock exchanges to tap

new sources of capital until Mid-

land’s balance sheet has recovered

from the hundreds of minium of

pounds lost feroujfe Crocker.

Sir St does not expect profits to

come easily. The Big Bang, which
will p1 **-** into intensely

competitive securities markets,

means "Its going to be quite hard to

make money, and we're going to

have to sweat it out"

He is also worried about the over-

all economic dimate. "There’s the
thru* hwnh of tile US «**P"*"1 defi-

cit which people have only just wo-
ken up to. That’s going to be ex-

tremely hard to hawrito. It could af-

fect fee foreign exchange markets
mud free trade so col It mafato

me way cautious. Banks wiD have
to watch their asset and HabOifypo-

to pick up
t

By Goorgo Graham *

And how does fee gamekeeper
turned poacher now view the bank-
ing authorities? Do those good hab-

its he so frequently urged on bank-
ers in his previous job now seem
like onerous constraints? "You start

seeingthings hra differentway," he
admits with a grin. ,*Fm about half

way in between at the moment*

BRITISH manufacturers expect

their output to pick up slowly over

fee rest of this year, but order

books remain fiat, and export or-

ders have improved only fractional-

ly from the dismal levels of tiie last

few months.

The September trends survey b#
the Cofifyderfltfcffl1 of British Indus-

r

try (CBI), the employers’ group,

shows feat 12 percent of the 1,556

nmrtnfapfan'iwg companies ques-

tioned have order frisks above nor-

mal, compared wife 83 per cent

whose order, books are below nor-

mal TMs leaves a balance of 21 per

cent, little changed from the August
level.

Export order books were frit to

be above normal by 14 pee cent of

companies and below normal by 37

per cent, the CBI says. The food,

drink and tobacco industries report

fee best improvement in overseas

ordess, bet ia general, export order

books have not been so week for al-

most three

Tift

committee, said conditions had im-

proved slightly for exports but re-

peated the CBTs call for lower in-

terest rates and moderate p«y set-

tlements.

THEROAD
New femes ‘challenge
financing of tunnel9

BY ANDREW FISHER IN BREMEN

10SUCCESS

MR GEOFFREY PARKER, chair-

man of' European Ferries, threw
down a strong challenge to the
backers of the. planned Channel
tunnel as fee company's cross-

Channel ferry was launched in

West Germany at fee weekend.

The new ship, one of two being
built forthe company ate total cost
nf CflOm — npfrttm an original F*Mm

|

as a result of sterling's decline -
would be cheaper to nm, faster and
bigger than anything yet seen an
fee Qi«m«»i, he sakL

Costing doubts on the firumriwi

MtiunfilinTW hgMnd fte tamnri pro-

ject, be said: "We hope that the fi—

nandets will see fee sense where
potiticaans have fafled." .

The new ship, fee 28,000-ton

Pride of Dover, and a aster ship.

Pride of Calais, are being built for

the group's Townsend Thoresen
subsidiary by Schkhan Unterweser
in Bremen.
The Prideof Dover wfB oxter ser-

vice cm the DovierCalais route nest

summer. With room for 2^00 pas-

sengers, she will have twice fee ca-

pacity of the largest ferries now on
the route.

Mr Parker called the tamwi a
“well-known politicians’ folly" and
said it was still very questionable
whether it would ever be built.

a
Tflcon limited is amongst the top suppliers

ofroad surfadngs in Britain.

One of their surfadngs, coated Macadam,
is producedby heating stone chippings toa
temperature of130-190°C and mixingthemwith
bitumen. The hotting up" takes place in a
rotating drum dryerwhich can handle 220
tonnes of stone in an hour

The drying plantwas fired by gas
oil until a cost effidency drive pointed the
way to pulverised coal Then, working
dosely with British Coal, TUconmoved on
to the new technology ofmicronised coal

Today, coal goes through a
Storriy micronising mill and comes mdnr
out twice as fine as salt granules

before being automatically fed

to the burner This has dramat- / ;

owfb:

A Government Grant Scheme currently

supports conversion to coal by providingup
to 25% ofdie eligible capital costs. Loans at

favourableterms (including deferred

repayments) are also available from the
European Coal and Steel Community.

AGRICULTURAL!
and

FISHERIES FAIR
OCTOBER 8-17 1988

/ * v. . «

h'-

: •
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ically improved productivity

and led to a new-plant payback
period ofunder 12 months

Aword from the converted
Leslie Barker; Tflcorfs

Group Energy Manager; and
Area Engineer has this to say:

‘Oil has a history of

price fluctuation,while the
cost of coal has stayed

stable and competitive /
And you musrft forget n
security of supply, tou fm
know where you are fm
with coal-it takes the fiB
guesswork out of fmm
forward planning’. /Jpg

TUcon, like ;'MKm
manyother forward- immSKi
thinkingcompanies,

has turned to

BritishCoal when -•

it comes to an /_
important

investment

In the future.

'mtk

Sts

Industrial requirements can be met
from a comprehensive range ofpackaged
or purpose designed units with a variety

of boiler and furnace types and ratings.

Modem coal plant is fully automatic
with completely enclosed handling- a
concept that meets both the economic

\
and aesthetic needs ofthe UK’s leading

|
industrial companies,

y A final word from Malcolm Edwards,
British Cbal’s Commercial Director:

*No other source of energy can match
British Coal’s supply and pricing profile

the Government Grant Scheme;

l v^ikh isrft due to end until mid-1 987,
can make Converting to coal one

\ Of the soundest investments your
ti company has ever made

•j The time to talk is now*. A

Open to all activities relating

to the development of

agriculture and fisheries

For further information

and application details

pleasecontact:

Pins-Maritimes

Elfiarrach

ALGIERS
Td: 76 Si 00 to 04

Telex: 64 212

4 Porforther tefacmatian please SB to fee coupon
and send & to the Industrial Brandi. Marietta® Jll
Department, British Coal, HobaztHous^ Gresvengr Pfoct;

LondonSW1X7AL

El

MORE
1

OR YOU I

ONERtV

IS THE
CONVERTTO BRITISHCOAL!
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Hie Fhlklands conflict was the worlds first taste of

high technology air/seawarfare.

As such, it served to confirm the increasingly im-

portant role that radar will play in any future wartime

In fact, immediately the war was ovet theRoyal Navy

was able to present industry with a completely-new

brief for a surface ship main radar system. And in

doing so, invited a number of international com-

panies to compete for the order

Hie fact that it was our advanced 3D radar

system which was eventually selected is a source of

great pridetoUs here atPlessey.

In the light of the BNs .FaDdands experience

our new radar system morethanmeets the necessary

requirementsin the areas oflong range air detection,

aircraft control capability and automatic target indi-

cation for missiles.

Before long, ahType 42 destroyers.Type 23 frigates

and Invincible class aircraft carriers willbe equippedwith it

The growingthreat

HavingmettheRNk current needs,wefenowlooking

to the future. Here, the growing danger is likely to come in

theform ofcomplexmulti-level saturation attacks.

weve made it our priority to develop a radical new

muM-fimctionradar system.

Our use ofgallium arsenide circuitry (an area inwhich

we lead the world) is enabling us to build whats known as

a phased-arzay sensor

frombeingapipe dream, its fastbecoming areality.

Combining the functions ofsurveillance and tracking

ithas a computer which instantly controls the Jradarbeam

soits able to deal simultaneouslywith multiple threats.

; Clearlyphased-array radar is the future ofradar tech-

nologyand Plessey is one ofthe few companies which have

establisheda stake in that future.

An aggressive policy.

Though weve established aworld-wide reputation as

a leader in radar development and system design^ our

activities extend way beyond this.

^fe’re equally energetic in the fields- oftele-communi-

cations and micro-electronics.

In fact, we have leading edge products in all these

areas ofoperation.An achievementwhich we feel is directly

attributable to our policy ofheavy and constantinvestment

in technology.

This, combined with sound strategic planning,

means were constantly identifying market needs

and developingnew products.

Defending ourselves.

For more than 40 years, weve been helping in

the nations defences. Applying all our technological

skills, our long-term planning ability and our young

entrepreneurial style ofmanagement

Only by operating as an independent companyhave

we been able to develop these unique qualities. And

naturally we’re anxious to develop them further.

Currently thefuturelooks excellentforbothourselves

and our shareholders.

Come what may, we're determined that this future

shouldnotbe threatened.

•PLESSEY
The height of high technology.

v
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SurprisingPPG:
Better total returnto investors

thansome bignames.

Total Return to Investors* (1975-85 Average)

Since 1975, PPG Industries has had a higher average total return to investors than Dow
Chemical, Procter & Gamble, IBM, Hewlett-Packard orGE*

Surprising? Perhaps. But successful performance has always been a PPG hallmark.
And our plans for the future are no _

less surprising.

If you’d like to find out more, just

complete and mail the coupon to

receive our brochure, “Quality Growth
for the Decade Ahead.”

We had toworkhard—and smart
—to achieve our success. _
Because the competition jl p I

f company,

has never been tougher.
] Address

•According to FORTUNE maffrine. based on annually
compounded aymaes-tndudlng both stock price appreciation

and dividend yield when reinvestedon payable dates.

PPG Industries, Inc.

Corporate Communications Department LCM 67
One PPG Place

Pittsburgh, Rfc 15272 USA
I want to know where PPG Industries Is going. Please send me
your financial brochure.

Name.

-State- -Zip.

Individual Investor Institutional Investor Broker

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

TheFourth Professional
PersonalComputer

Conference
London, 30 & 31 October, 1986

The 1986 meeting will explore the rapid changestaking place in the
market for professional personal computers; the partition of the market
into two significant segments- low-cost, stand-alone machines and
more sophisticated systems linking together multi-user computers by
high speed networks.
The authoritative panel of industry leaders will consider the new
challenges and opportunitiesthesechanges present for manufacturers
and system builders.

Speakers taking part include:

Mr Mike Swavety
COMPA3 Computer Corporation

Mr Robert TFertig
Enterprise toftwmatkDn Systems Inc

Mr Robert Therrien
PaineWebber Inc

Mr Elserino M Piol
Ing COfivetti &CSpA

Mrs Brigitte Morel
Intelligent Electronics Europe

Mr Roger Foster
Apricot Computers pte

MrSamWiegand
GRiD Systems Corporation

Mr Jon Shirley
Microsoft Corporation

Mr Paul Bailey
Digital Research Inc

Mr Ian Durreii
Sterling Software International Inc

Mr Raymond Noorda
Novell Incorporated

Mr Paul Helminger
Conputeriand Europe SSbI

The Fourth
ProfessionalPersonal
ComputerConference

Uk Financial Times Conference Organisation
Wnster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
TOb 01-621 1355 IUck 27347FTCONFG Fine 01*623 8814

Name.

rinritiuMhnwvii.

D Pteaea aandmafurtherdetafaofiha

TROFESSIOWALPERSONAL
CQMPUicjtcorrtaranca

Company.

Address..

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

Ta_ Jfetex.

F«.

Tjipe of Business.

Financial Times Monday September 22 1986
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THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Controlling die chief constable
THE STALKER affair Is the
latest and longest-nmning
episode in the saga of relation-

ships between chief officers of
police and police authorities In
England and Wales. Not only

f'did the case of Ur John Stalker
bring into prominence the new
disciplinary process against a
senior police officer and his
removal from an official inquiry
Into killings by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary; it also

spawned a fresh irritant in the
worsening relationship between
the Labour-controlled. Greater

|

Manchester Police Authority and
its chief constable, Mr James
Andertan.
Mr Stalker, Manchester's

deputy chief constable, was
removed from the inquiry last
May to face allegations that he
had brought the police into
disrepute by associating with
so-called “ known criminals."
The Greater Manchester Police
Authority rejected a report
which concluded he should
answer 10 charges before a dis-

ciplinary tribunal and restored
mm to duty.

The police authority has also
decided to reverse its decision
to question Mr Anderton about
Us social engagements, associa-
tions and use or police facilities.

That condlllatory move will do
tittle, if anything, to dispel the
continuing uneasiness in the
relationship. This unhappy state
of affairs is not helped by un-
certainty winnripintaruling
about the legal powers and
duties of the two dements in

I the government of poEce forces
in England and Wanes.
The distinctive characteristic

of the way the police force is
governed Is the provision in
the Police Act 1964 wUch says
each police force shall be "under

the direction and.control" of Its
chief constable. This is to atari;
contrast to the position of other
directors of local government
services. . Thus - the Education
Act 1644 establishes a local
education authority with the
doty to secure sufficient schools
for adequate educational pro-
vision, and to that end the
authority must appoint a proper
person to be its chief education
officer.

Social services are in a similar
position. The Local Authority
Social Services Act 1970 requires
all local authorities to appoint
a social services committee to
which all matters concerning
the authority’s responsibilities
for social services must be
referred. The authority is

required to appoint a director
of social services. Here, the
local responsibility rests on
the authority, with the director
as the functionary appointed
to cany out Us purposes.
Unlike the chief constable,

the director is subordinate to
the committee’s authority and
is answerable for every aspect
of the services. The supremacy
of the chief constable, which is
enshrined in statute, is now
being challenged in practice by
some police authorities that
seek to circumvent the strict
legal position.
Once appointed to the office

of cUsf constable, he Is almost
immune from removal Short
of establishing corruption or
mftsconduct; a police ' authority
may call upon Mm to retire on
one ground only— that of the
"interests of efficiency.” This
provision has never been form-
ally invoked, although some
retirements have, been

,
nego-

tiated against this legal back-
ground. The final decision con-

cerning dismissal, moreover,

does not lie with tbe authority

but wkh -the Home Secretary.

The practical reality 4s that a
chief constable can ignore ms
police authority so long as he

can count on the support of

the Home Secretary.
In the absence of any direct

power over a chief constable,

poftce authorities have sought

at least to be better informed
about tbe functioning of their

police forces. The only explicit

statutory duty on a chief con-

stable Us to submit an annual
report Additionally, the autho-
rity may " require ” that he
supplies a written report on
any matter pertaining to the
policing of (be area. Some
authorities have asked for such
(reports in the wake of contro-
versial incidents. The chief
constable may decline to make
such a report: if he believes
that it would contain informa-
tion, disclosure of which would
prejudice the public interest.

The authority can appeal to

the Home Secretary, who has
the final word. Police autho-
rities are therefore, in this
respect also, at the mercy of
their chief constables.
The precise ambit of the

chief constable's powers has
never been clearly defined. But
there has grown up a general
consensus that chief constables
have control over “operational”
matters which they are not
bound to.discuss with, or report
on, to their authorities. Hie
deployment of . the Special
Patrol Group that led to the
Brixton riots in 1981 was never
discussed with local representa-
tives, and became the subject of
acute controversy. Tbe estab-
lishment of Community liaison

CMwrfttes under (he Police and
Evidence Act 1984 was designed
to overcome the gap in local
knowledge of police operations.

A second area of doubt
centres on the question of
financing (he police operations.

"Direction and control”
involves decisions that require
expenditure. Yet tbe power to
provide finds remains in the
hands of the police authority.

Can the authority use its powers
to veto particular expendi-
tures, and indlrectSy exercise
control over the purchase and
use of weaponry or deployment
of manpower? Such issues have
recently been raised in connec-
tion with tbe purchase of CS
gas and other riot equipment.
The huge costs of financing the
police forces which assisted
their colleagues in dealing with
the miners* strike of 18 months
ago are still being disputed,
and may end up in the courts
for resolution.

These are only part of the
larger problem of how to con-
struct for (he country a modern
police service under demo-
cratic controL Policing deri-
sions are in essence policy
matters that require that a
police authority be responsible
for them. How that respon-
sibility can be effected in the
absence of mechanisms of
control by the authorities that
employ dhief officers of police
is one of the unanswered ques-
tions. The Royal Commission
on tbe Police in 1662 did not
directly address those issues
Twenty-five years later the
need for a fresh look at the
organisation of policing in
Britain is urgent

r -

Justinian

One-tier multi-purpose local authorities proposed
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE TWO-TIER structure of
local government En England
and Wales should be replaced

by unitary multipurpose
authorities based upon natural
communities, according to a re-

port from the Society of Local
Authority Chief Executives
(Solace).

The society also wants the
system of rates and central gov-
ernment block grants radically
amended in favour of a combi-

nation of rates and local in-
come tax.
- in urging a significant shake-
up in the structure of local

government. Solace says the
systems devised in the 1870*—
afflimigh managed with com-
mitment and professionalism

—

are not designed- for the en-
vironment of the 1980s and
1990s.

Solace says that if county and
district councils were replaced
by one tier of local government,
the confusion of responsibilities

would immediately recede.

“ Xt should be more
economical, by pHmfnaHng
duplication of management in
the present tiers. An additional
consequence would be an
increase in accountability,"
Solace says.

The report suggests that the
last reform of local govern-
ment. in the early 1970s, was
too preoccupied with the
optimum aiae for efficient
administration, rather tiuui

natural communities, which
vary in size.

"As a result, many parts of
the country found themselves
administered fay artificially
designed counties and districts,
with often strangely derived
names based on lesser-known
rivers or romantic folklore.”

Solace says future reforms
should be based upon a
boundary commission with wide
powers proposing structures
after in-depth consultation

MINORCO
Resoles for die year toJane 30, 1986

THE TEAR IN MIEr

Earring* from operations increased by56% to USSn trillion.

Equity stare of investees’ earnings declined by US$55 wiiTKnn

doc to the cessation, at die end of the previous year; ofequity

accounting Salomon Inc in which MmotooV interest had been

reduced to 14%.

As a consequence earnings before extraordinary items decreased

teamUS>110 million to US681 million.

Dividends dedared for the year increased by 9% to 24 US cents

per share.

Investments made during die year, principally in o3 and gas;

amounted to U5S2S1 million.

Cadi resources atyear-end wereUS9164zmlEon.

Net asset valueper share increasedby 12% toUS914.70.

US8 mOfions exceptpec dure amounts 1986 1985

Pjnnngji Jrtyfl 71 45
Share ofundistributed earrings ofinvestments

accounted forby the equity method U 66

Tamings beforemiaocdiimry items 81 110

Net earrings 72 105

Dividends declared 41 37

Tamings from operations per share (6) (Ml 0.27

Earrings before extraordinary itemsper time {$) 047 065
Net earnings per share (9) 042 0A1
Dividends dedaredper share(S) 024 022

OUl

Pot die coming year Mmonxrt earnings from operations are expected to be somewhat reduced principally because oflower
interest Income. In regard to Mxnorcoli share of ondistriboted earning of investments accounted for by the equity method,
present indication*am that tbe losses ttffoliation Resources Ccnpoczdon will be snbstmtiallyrediK^mtLeranTmyc^wb^
the earnings of Engdhard Corporation and Charter Consolidated PX.C. should show farther advances. The remits of
CtasoEdatedGoU fiehfaPLC ate expected to improve subject always to die grid price and currency ODdangeratemovemenu.
The contribution ofAdobe Resources Corporation is likely to be negative sa a resultofweakness in oil and gas

la die previous five year* earnings from operations which essentially represent Mino*a>b ca* earrings weteadvendy
impacted hy the requirement to inject oonttdesahle equity finance into Inspiration and by the deefine in die US dollar value of
dzwdoid income from UK investments. In regard to Insfrirafioa, although. base metal prices remain depressed, die
reorientation of its business which took place last year appears to be succeeding, while over the last two yean stlw
recovered some lost ground against the US dollar. In awwqnnvy earning? from operations fa the foreseeable fiuure Acrid
support a higher dividend leveL Consequently Ac final dividend fa respect of the financial yer to June 30, 1986 has been
increasedfrom16UScamto 18US centspec share, making a total for theyear of24US cents per dxace.

Thejwal&ridadfir theyear toJune SO, 1986of18USc^upayabkmltotKmba-19, ^taAada^ofmssrimiOaoberS
1986. Tkomul reportmUbem&dtoduadufamorabout Odder

MINERALSAND RESOURCES CORPORATIONLIMITED
Registered inBermuda

F.i
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. Argentina’s economy

Ministers bum
midnight oil

TRADE FOREIGN DEBT

]By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

SEFXEKBEH has bnagjit
Buenos -Aires good <fa»npi from
the North. The warm air cur-
rents hare ushered In the first
balmy days of a Southern
hemisphere spring, ' lending 1 a
festive air to the celebration
of

' “ 1,000 days of democracy "

under President Aifonsin. And
from the creditor banks has
come, the news that Argentina
has been granted another sbt-
month: stay of execution, on its

obligation to make some $7J5bn
in principal. repayments on its
$00bn foreign debt.

Solvency baa been assured at
least - until 1987:- short-term
trade credits are to be extended
until the end of the year; and
government and the banka win
have until March 1987 to
negotiate a 10 to 12-year re-
scheduling for principal pay-
ments on the medium to long
term debt.

That such a rollover would
occur was never seriously in
doubt. Host of toe country's
large foreign bank creditors
recognise that :

renegotiation is

the only alternative te a
dramatic debt write-off which
could send their shares dam-
meting. Although Short, the
breathing space provided by
the rollover may nonetheless
prove vital for the survival of
Mia Governments* long-term
economic strategy.

President Aifonsin is now al-

most half-way through his six-
year term. He can claim two
major successes: the restora-
tion of democratic government
after almost a decade of mili-
tary rule, which had become
synonymous with economic mis-
management and political vio-
lence; and the implementation
of the so-called “ Austral

"

plan launched in June last
year, a programme of wage
and price freezes coupled with
limitations on money supply
growth which put an end to a
prolonged period of hyper-
inflation.

The latter achievement has
recently appeared to be in jeo-
pardy as a surge in inflation

over the past two months, after
a year of relative price stability,

has shaken the Austral plan.
The speculative panic Which
gripped the financial markets
for a couple of weeks in August
was as uneasy reminder that

old habits die hard.

Economic crises are inevit-
ably the spark of political

crises, and the chiefs of staff

of the three branches of the
Argentine military have made
it clear recently that they still

consider themselves the final
arbiters of power.
Economic stability is thus an

overriding priority for the
Aifonsin xovemment. In fact,
last month's economic mini-
crisis -created an opportunity to
eliminate a major institutional
weakness in the. economy: •
long-standing dispute between
the central bank and the Eco-
nomics Ministry over monetary
policy. The appointment of Hr
Jose lads Machines as the new
President of the central bank
in place of Mr Alfredo Concep-
cion, an old political ally of the
President is expected to re-
solve this conflict His first
weeks in office have already
been marked by tighter mone-
tary controls and reliable esti-

mates show inflation since the
beginning of September on a
downward curve.
The nstroctaetag of the

central bank’s executive board
with technocrats instead of
political appointees was a dear
response to the need for greater
coherence in government eco-
nomic policy.
Tighter monetary controls

alone, however, will not ore
Argentina's economic ills. The
economy's performance! over the
past two decades has proved

The floor show

will go on
By Barry Riley

INFLATION
MTttUL nwBTjei muttote

According to one leading
Argentine industrialist, Mr
Roberto Rocca, growth in an-
nual per capita income in
Argentina has lagged well be-
hind that in Brazil, rising only
from $2,425 to $2,617 between
1964 and 1685. while per capita
income in Brazil increased from
$1448 to $2^568 over the same
period.
Mr Jorge David, a private

sector businessman, told a re-
cent manufacturers' conference
that per capita industrial output
Is sow SO per cent lower than
In 1970.
However, the first signs of a

dear industrial strategy have
begun to emerge from the pre-
sent government. Speaking at
the same conference, the Trade
and Industry Minister, ' Mr
Roberta Lavagna, outlined a.

policy .'based on . export-
orientated industrial growth.

the development of a regional
common market with BraztiTaad
technological modernisation.

•" The model based exclusively
on import substitution and the
domestic market can no longer
guarantee either the conditions
tor growth or a more adequate
distribution of income,’' ho
said.

Fundamental changes in
fiscal policy are being imple-
mented which will benefit in-

dustrial exporters: customs
duties have been eliminated on
imports of raw materials used
to produce 11,000 categories of
exportable goods, and efforts
sxe being made to remove
bureaucratic delays.

Ill addition, the steel, sugar,
aluminium and leather sectors
are also to enjoy more freedom
in their purchases of raw
materials on condition that
they sell their products to
exporting industries at a
Quality and price equivalent to
those available on the inter-

national market
Meanwhile, the recently-

adopted policy Of tmplMMtnting
a series of steady mini-
deregulations appears dearly
rimed at a gradual realignment
of prices relative to the Inter-

national market, while mini-
mising the social pressures
which would result from a
sharper devaluation and the un-
settling effect this could have
in the weawria! markets.
The other major constraint on

Industrial growth is the lack
of credit available from the
banking system, which is

required to hold high levels of

reserves thus restricting avail-

-hie credit and resulting in high
interest rates.

The high reserve require-
ments, amounting to 72 per cent
of deposits have resulted in a
phenomenal growth of an
officially tolerated black market,
a parallel financial system
which operates Illegally with no
reserves.
Few long-term loans for In-

vestment are available, as most
deposits ore only of a abort
term nature.

Financial reform has been
promised by the new central
bank president, Mr
but vested interests and politi-

cal pressures Will ensure that
this will be a slow and gradual
process.

Argentina’s position in the
foreign debt debate is hardly
likely to meet Immediate agree-
ment from its creditors: it is

proposing that creditor hanks
link the level of its debt service
payments and new lending to
the price of the country'

s main
exports, cereals and beef
(following in the steps of
Mexico, which is seeking to link

its debt service payments to
the course of world oil prices).
Asked whether the banks were
ready to concede such a
principle, a top executive of
one major western bank in
Buenos Aires recently replied
“Not yet"

Argentina’s difficulties in
competing on world cereals end
beef markets with subsidised
exports from the US and the
EEC have led to a fall in the
country's foreign exchange

vm 190b

earning! from exports. The com-
bined trade deficit for 1986 and
1987 is expected to exceed
$9bn.
The Government is not pre-

pared to countenance any new
m-Mninnifr economic
measures, as it has made clear
in recent talks with the IMF.
Important mid-term elections
are due next year for the
governorships of the country's
22 provinces, which will prove
a crucial test of the Govern-
ment's popularity. The trade
unions are already threatening
renewed strike action against
the recent anti-inflation
measures. Growth must there-
fore he the economic objective
from now on.

The Government therefore
sees its way forward by asking
forbearance and patience from
its international creditors, de-

spite the occasional hiccup.

The trade unions and the
Fertmlsts would be only too
happy to see an end to the
Austral plan. Economic restruc-
turing, they argue, could be
«n«w*J from the foreign ex-

change saved through a debt
moratorium.

The Government is therefore
working on two fronts: to head
off confrontations with the
unions, which will require some
flexibility on wages; and to con-
vince the banks and the IMF
that its long-term economic
plana have a dunce of success.

Spring may have come to
Buenos Aires, but the lights are
still burning late into the night
at the Economy Ministry.

THE STOCK Exchange's trad-

ing floor has never been more
crowded. In a £3m Investment
programme the Exchange has
crammed 224 jobbing pitches

into a space that previously
held 198, and has fitted number-
less screens, terminals, tele-

communications devices and
other electronic wonders that

go with a modem securities
exchange. Jobbers complain
bitterly that there is no longer
any room to sit down, let alone
swing a cat But could this be
the trading floor's last, fleeting
week of glory?

Next Monday there will sud-

denly be a lot more room. Four
weeks before Big Bang many
of the market makers will be
moving upstairs to their new
trading rooms. But they win
still not be able to operate in

dual capacity through their
teams of salesmen. For an awk-
ward transitional period the
market will be split between
"upstairs* and “downstairs."

TelGDhone dealing is. of
course, nothing new. It has been
normal for jobbers to operate
fitom their offices before 9 am
and after 2130 pm, the official

market hours. But dealing In

the peak periods has never been
handled this way.

Outpost
On Big Bang day itself the

new trading arrangements come
limy muo operation, rnca nm
be quoted over the SEAQ sys-

tem. another dozen or"so mar-
ket making firms, at present
Still sidelined, will move into

action, and all the market mak-
ers will be able to operate fully

in co-ordination with the dis-

tribution teams.

Where will that leave the
trading floor? Some market
makers will move upstairs com-
pletely, but it seems that most
will leave at least an outpost
there. Smith New Court, striking

an independent attitude, will

stick largely to the old ways,
leaving at least 50 dealers on
the floor, against 60 or so at

present.

One problem is that the trad-

ing floor will become rather an
expensive place to be. The Ex-
change intends to recoup the
money it has spent. According-

ly, there will be a one-off

charge of £8.750 for a pitch
(which is half a face of one
of the hexagonal booths on the
trading floor) and an annual -

rental of at least £2400.

Even more controversially,

the Exchange intends to charge

a floor licence fee for brokers

who wish to go there. Until

now, all members have en-

joyed the privilege of visiting

the trading floor (though In
practice most of them never go

near the place, leaving it to

specialised dealers). Now they
could have to pay something
like £500 a year, depending on
how popular it is (perversely,

the more people want to trade
on the floor, the less the Ex-
change will have to charge in
order to cover its costs).

If the alternative is free

trading over SEAQ, it might
seem odd that the floor would
attract any following. But there
are short-term reasons why the
trading floor will retain a good

deal of appeal. And in the

longer ran, it could develop an
important, 12 specialised, role.

The short-run question is

whether the market’s telephone
systems will stand up to the
strain of the new trading
methods. If the lines are

jammed, business will stop.

Accordingly, both brokers and
jobbers may feel It prudent to

retain reserve capacity on the
floor.

In particular, some practi-

tioners are looking ahead to the
launch of British Gas, which
could start trading early in
December. Traditional rugby

the 60 or so top grade alpha
stocks to start with.

That will leave the betas
(about 500 of them) and
several thousand gammas. The
expectation is that the markets
in many of these stocks will

slay on the floor (though
business la the smallest and
most illiquid securities of all,

the deltas, will probably be
done on the telephone).

Moreover there couM be a
retail business in gilt-edged.

“ retail * in this context appar-

ent meaning deals of anything

up to Om. Some of the gilt-

edged market makers will be

concentrating on this kind of

business, rather than multi-

million Institutional trading.

It is worth bearing in mind
that some of the newer market
makers will be anxious to em-
phasise their commitment to

equities, and a team of traders

on the market floor might be an
effective way of doing that.

Outcry

prove more effective than the
most elaborate electronic

hook-up.

Smaller brokers are particu-

larly apprehensive about their

chances of getting through to

the market makers in busy
conditions. If the Junes Capel

or Cazenove lights are flashing
with the promise of big orders,

will the trader tap his touch-

sensitive screen in the spot

which allows a second-line

broker to come through?
Presumably not.

So although the wholesale
market wQl be concentrated
upstairs, much of the retail

business could stay on the floor.

This will apply for the next
year, at any rate. Beyond that,

however, a new factor will need
consideration with the launch of

the Stock Exchange’s auto-

execution system SAEF. That
should mop up mull bargains,

and will be a further blow to
the trading floor, but not a

lethal one as it will only cover

Screen services are all very
well, but big investors and
agency brokers might be doubt-
ful about the seriousness of

some of the newer market
makers, especially if the quotes

on the screen are only in 1,000

shares and the real prices in

covered over the telephone.

But again, this could be a tran-

sitional rather than a long-term
support for the population of

the Stock Exchange floor.

Eventually, the floor's main
focus could be on traded

options, which will continue

for the foreseeable future as

an open outcry rather than tele-

phone or screen-based market.
Options business has recently

been expanding fast, and will

continue to do so as options
traders develop their links with

the sharply Increased number
of equity market makers.

In due course, the Stock Ex-
change may try to get closer to

the financial futures exchange
Liffe, which operates from
cramped quartets over the road
in the Royal Exchange, and
might need extra space before

long. But first the two markets
will have to get over the little

rift which has arisen from
Liffe’s decision to go ahead with
a rival Footsie options contract

at the end of this month.
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Douglas Hodge
Alaauk Muir

Coriolanus/Almeida
Michael Coveney

Deborah Warner’s unfunded
Kick Theatre Company un-
leashes this tremendous produc-
tion at the Almeida to make a
nonsense once again of how the
Arts Council distributes Its re-
sources. I have only seen this
CorioUuua and last year’s King
Lear, but it is high time this
six-year-old enterprise was
placed on a permanent footing.

Again, the Empty Space prin-
ciples of Peter Brook are in-
voked in a simple, energetic
staging on the Almeida's bare
floor, surrounded by the crumb-
ling brick walls that do service
as die fortifications of Corioli,
Rome and the locked doors of
Anb'um. Otherwise, scenery
consists of 12 orange boxes, one
for each actor, sound effects of
the populace and impending
rumpus thrflUngly communi-
cated by syncopated shouts, the
dramming of boxes and rapid
percussive slapping of thighg.

Poverty and Insecurity may,
of course, drive a company to a
greater urgency of perform-
ance. Certainly there is more
drive about this show than
many stylistically comparable
small house classics from the
BSC Pericles to Cheek by JowL

This page has long docu-
mented the progress around
Britain of Douglas Hodge, one
of our most gifted young
actors. His Coriolanus is a pul-
sadngly watchable perform-
ance, blood brother to his

Patrick Macnee
returns to West
End in thriller
Patrick Macnee returns to

the West End stage to star in

a new mystery thriller.

Killing Jessica, which opens at

the Savoy Theatre on Novem-
ber 19.

He beads a cast which
includes Liz Robertson. David
Langton, Angela Douglas,

Jennie Linden and Nicola

Bryant

The play, written by Richard
Levinson and William Link, is

directed by Bryan Forbes.

Romeo, Oswald and Nicky Lan-
caster. Storming Corioli, he
urges his men to make a sword
of him and suddenly rises
above them in a sea of hands.
IQs adversary Aufidius
(Nicholas Jeune) is greeted
with a flying bite on the neck,
but the double act is never par-
ticularly sexual. Instead, you
understand why Coriolanus
should fly to an adversary
worthy of his opposition the
minute the people torn against
him.

And he against them. Like
McKellen at the National.
Hodge revels in the role of
warrior hero for as long as he
does not have to translate that
status into hard political terms.

Invading Rome with Aufldius.
'he rejects Menenius (a beauti-
fully silken reading by Peter
Kelly) with an astonishing
memory lapse, so real as to be
disconcerting on “Like a dull
actor, I have forgot my part.”
Hilary Townley as his mother
Volnmlna, whips.UP a cunningly
cadenced story of. sarcastic
taunting that ‘ finally • breaks
through the resilient carapace
of family betrayal.

The tributes recover from a
weak start to present a quiver-
ing spectacle of corrupt popular
representatives, and Derek
Hutchinson’s Cominius is one of
the finest and most intelligently
charted I have ever seen.

Loose Tubes on
first UK tour

The Arts Council’s Contem-
porary Music Network opens its

1986-87 season with the largest
jazz group it has ever taken on
tour- Loose Tubes, the 21-piece
British jazz orchestra, will per-
form at tire Logan Hall (Uni-
versity of London). 20 Bedford
Way, London WC1 on Wednes-
day, October 15, at 720 pm as
part of a 13-concert tour.

Among the places to be
visited on this the band’s first

British tour, are Southampton,
Plymouth, Brighton, Birming-
ham. Sheffield, Leeds, Man-
chester, Leicester, Coventry and
Liverpool- i

Architecture/Colin Amei

Hugh Casson’s diverting journey
Architect Etcetera is the

title chosen by Sir Hugh Cassou
for the exhibition of his life’s

work that can be seen at the
RIBA Heinz Gallery, 21, Port-

man Square, London, W.l, until

October 25. It Is a good title

because it exactly conveys the
mixture of work and diversions

that make up the charmed life

of a man who has been active

in tire world of architecture for
almost 50 years.

Hugh Casson suits the Eng-
lish approach to the visual arts

—he doesn't take them too
seriously. As he says in the
elegantly written companion to
the exhibition, “the art room
at school was the place you
went to when you were not
feeling very welL” He has
always exploited his capacity
to appear to take things
seriously while simultaneously
sending them up. His drawings
also embody the same light

approach combined with a cer-
tain cosiness. His world is the
architectural equivalent of
Ernest Shepherd’s drawings for
the world of Winnie the Pooh.
He has also enjoyed the role

of the national artist He clearly
loves public life; in the early
photograph of the two-year-old
Hugh Cuamn sitting on a
motherof-pearl inlaid .table,
the performer in him is already
visible. There are not many
architects who have had at least
three apotheoses—one. as archi-
tectural director of the Festival
of Britain; two, as architect
laureate to the nation; and
three, as President of the Royal
Academy. All these honours
have demanded hard work and
all have apparently been
achieved with an easy lightness
of touch. Parallel to all thi«

activity has been running the Hugh Cassou’s elephant house in London Zoo
bubbling brook of drawings and

^ Royal College of Art In meats of the architectural side gentle brute.

The exhibition does have the 2?® time is of Casson’s life. The angularity of form i

charm of a ftunilv armnhnnlr ™e English lOVC Of the PlC- The Canum Cniwter Partnan the interest in materials Chaj

David Murray

The exhibition does have the
charm of a family scrapbook.

creating his public face while
modestly modifying the face of
the nation.
The exhibition can and

England of The Committee. Building, the Economics and
What has been the zeal influ- Politics Building, and the
ence on our «nmmniHn|f of The general plan is redolent of the
Royal Fine Art Commission, late 1950s and that casual

breathless on tne south Bank ™ mem—usnauy on ine pnn- The Elephant and Rhinoceros r.T^T "TT "
, .J'Tr

tor the Festival of Britain; the nple that without these bodies House at^be London Zoo is
wort dof writing and design womu noiy °e worse.

, one of the practice’s best build- ^
that flowered once at the Arcki- nuttce work is an art form m ^ j <j0 not know whether
tectural Bedew, Contact, and Casson believes that “com- the great mammals like it, but SSSS* wLzff
thee short-lived magazine that itself surelytt is also some- it actually looks like and
Graham Greene, edited. Night thing, that dilutes creative
and Dag; the growth of Design powers? While the “etcetera ”

o some- It actually looks like and
creative evokes the ecale and texture of

as a diaetpHna and salvation— may be the most interesting across R
something that grew out of the part of the exhftitiou it is 1m- tall roof

Maw’s Sonata Notturna/ ibeth Hall

Nicholas Maw's new work for
cello and strings was given Its

first performance last May by
Alexander Baillie and the
Peterborough String Orchestra
in King’s Lynn, a hang-over
from the festival there in 1985,
when Maw was the featured
composer. It came to London
on Thursday, again with Baillie
as the superbly accomplished
soloist but on this occasion
partnered by the Orchestra of
St John’s, Smith Square, con-
ducted by John Lubbock.
The title, Sonata NotUrma,

might seem odd for a concer-
tante piece, but it is well
chosen: it emphasises the inti-

macy of the scoring (a small
or large body of strings may be
used; the Smith Square Orches-
tra employed 13 players) and
the sometimes chamber-like tex-

Afldrew Clements

tores; the mood is subdued,
possibly nocturnal, with the
orchestra muted throughout it

is very much a work for cello
with subsidiary accompaniment
for at no point does the orches-
tral writing set out to rival the
soloists in intensity or thematic
Interest For much of the half-
hour piece, indeed, the strings
are required to provide purely
chordal backdrops to the cello’s
rhapsodical minings.
Though the structure Is

articulated in six sections, the
Impression is of a sustained and
organic single movement in
which the various expressive
facets of the solo instruments
are displayed. The main theme
is heard in a preparatory
" Intrada." the centre of gravity
is contained in a substantial
solo cadenza at the midpoint of

the work, while the music of the
opening, pinned to a repeated D,
returns as an epilogue.

It is all perfectly seamless
and impressively fluent, but
does not I think, reveal much
that Is new about Maw or his
development The highly tonal
language that he has fashioned
for himself, in which the spirits
of Britten and the late roman-
tics sit comfortably side by side,
Is pezfectly suited to such a
medium as this, and writing for
It does not seem to have en-
gendered much fresh creative
friction in the composer. For a
more revealing picture of the
current state of Maw's art we
must wait until next year for
the rumour is that not only is
his long-awaited orchestral
Odyssey complete, but that it is

pencilled in for the 1987 Proms.

Arts Guide
tewfc/Monday. Opera and MM/Tueaday. TbMtm/WMnes-
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pears each Friday.
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Music September 19-25

01-134441

LONDON

London Symphony Orchestra and
Chorna conducted by Richard Hick-
ox. Brahms, Kodaiy Unrini
Barbican Hall (Tue). (638 8801).

Academy of St Harthi-bhdit-ncUi
conducted by Sr Neville Unrmar
with Margaret Marshall, soprano,
Carolyn Watkinwon, mezzo-soprano,
Robert Tear, tenor and Benjamin
Luzon, bass. Tippett. Royal Festival

Hall (Tub). (928 3181).

nflhatmoma Orchestra conducted bv
Giuseppe SmopoL Mahler 8. Royal
Festival HaU (Wed).

Sywphftny flwln riw wmAiA
ed by Christop-ar Adey with Mal-
colm Hftnm, piano. Dukas, Tchai-
kovsky, Rimsky-Korsakov and S-
befios. Barbican Hall (Wed).

London Symphony Orcbcstn conduct-
ed by Mazim Shostakovich with
Lynn Harrell, cello. Shatokwich.
Baitkan Hall flhur).

Anna Stafia Slide: piano. Schumann,
Villa Lotos, Gershwin (Mon). Saflo

Gavean (4583 2030).

KbmU Ffauharmonk Orchestra con-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein, Sheri
Grtenawald, soprano: Bernstein,
Fws, Dvofftk (Mon), Salle Fleyd
(45610630).

rad Knenti Orchestra: Vivaldi, Tele-
mann, Mozart, Albinoni, Barber
(Toe). SaintSeverin Church
(46339m).

Ordmrtrcde Paris conducted by Dan-M Barenboim,Tte Orchestra de Pa-
rtf choir conducted fay Arthur Old-
ham to celebrate thechoir’s 10th an-
niversaiy: Beethoven's 9th Sym-

Thur). Salle Pleyd

WESTQBUIANV

BwBn, Mh—

I

k MmiMi PMI.
harmonic Orchestra, candncted fay

Scbeidt,

St Stephan CatfaadraL (Wed).

MEWYORK

Mflamltoateo alia Scala: Arran, piano.

Liszt (80 91 26). (Toe).

Mflan: StaWlimento Anaaldo (Via Tor-

tone, 58): Beethoven and Francaix
given by the chamber mnsic section

of La Scala Orchestra (Tue)
fi091 26).

MIIm- Dsbmo <Q Ifihnft- lfopflwwprfo
Missa Sotamnis conducted by Carto
Maria Gfalini. with the s^vano Bar-
bar Hendricks,

contralto to Anne
Sjevaao, tenor Josef Protscbka and
bass Robert HoQ on Wed. (Qn^Thun
at Teatro aOa Scala). (80 91 28).

NETtOLANDS

AmstardauL Concertgebomr. Antoni
Bos-Maiba candneting the Nether-
towia FUZhannonic, with 35-

pa, pl»nft Honegger, Mozart;

Haydn, Bate! (TueT The FhDip
Glass Enewnhle (Wei)- (71 8345).

Botientam. Be PpejeaTbeRotterdam
HiUhannonlc under James Gonkm,
with Frans Hehnerson, cefio. Dvo-
Mk, Britten, Ravel (Drari.

(4142911).

VENNA

Marita VStasdo, piano. Sbelios, Baa-

thoven, Debussy, Mmikvexda
Brahms SaaL (Toe).

NearTadcFMBnnanie (Avery Fisher
Wntn - Mehta oomlucting, Ke
hall niflKn. CnrigH«i>ft

|
Ry|-~

tok, Brahms (Tne); Zubin Mehta
conducting, Andre watte piano. Bo-
ss, Schnbert, list (Thm). Lincoln

Center (874 2424).

Mcikin HaD (Goodman Hooaeh I Can-
tori of New York. Works by Ukh»M
Brooks and James D. Vayun
(Mon); Barbara Long viofir recital

xrftii ABssart Lotto piana Beethoven,

Prokovfev, Brahms; Falla (Tue);Gol-

iatd Concerts. Patbda randy con-
wtiwg, James Bfamton tenor.

Schfitx, Schubert, Stravinsky. 67th

w. at Roadway p82 8719).

OMCAfiO

CMcage SJymphoiqr (Orchestral HaBk
Sir Georg Solti contacting. Jessye

Norman soprano, Ann Itaxay mez-
maprau Anthony Bolfa Johnson
tsar, Hmx Sotin bass, and Chicago

Symphony Chorus directed by Mar-

garet Hflfe Afi-Beethoven pro-

gramme (Wed, Thar). (235 8111).

TOKYO

SfSltealka', conducted

by Horst Stefa- Mendriaauhn. Mo-
zart. Brahms, ffitoml Memorial

&IL9jowaWoman’s College, Sang-

eajaya (Mon). (2827141).

NHK Syndrimv Orchestra. Coadne-

ton SamdUach, soloist

Bersd Weiki, Mozart, B. Strauss,

Schumann. NHKHalL (Wed, Thnr).

(4851780).

Throughout her Havel recital

on Saturday it was a pleasure

to hear Mbs Ameling. If there

were passages of strain In her

German programme last Wed-
nesday, hone was evident this

time—her seasoned soprano

was very comfortable in Ravel's

preferred high-mezzo range. (In

the lowest reaches of the

Mallarmd songs her pitch tended

to go into free-fall)- Warm tone,

home lovely long phrases, good

sense everywhere, sound French

style even with some odd
vowels: what was much odder

was the programme itself.

Except for the Histoires

natvreUes Ravel's original song-

sets axe triptychs. not cycles,

and they are designed for

ensemble - accompaniment; but
there are more than a dozen
single songs with piano, besides

the folksong arrangements. Miss
Ameling chose just four of the
single songs, and the Greek set
Otherwise the evening consisted

of the orchestral Sn&htrazade
songs, the Mallarmfi ones for
glittering nonet and two of the
a cappelia choral songs — all

reduced to voice-witb-piano—
along with Debussy’s Mallannd
settings (which really are com-
posed for piano) by way of
factitious comparison. That
seemed perverse and it laid

an Impossible burden on her
pianist Rudolf Jansen.

He was prone anyhow to

X:
Rimsky-ish orchestral surge was
irrecoverable at Miss Ameling’s
slow tempi. Piano sonorities are
too short-breathed for that and
for sustaining the decadent
harmonies of “ LTndiffdrent ”

or frwihittTip “La FIQte en-

chantfie” (though the latter

pair acquired a new evocative

rustling: the audience search-

ing its programmes for the

words, which had been in-

advertently omitted). Hu piano
versions of the Mallarmfi songs

cannot even capture all the

original notes, let alone the
essential contrasts between
ensemble and solo piano (Ravel

was after all inspired by
Schoenberg’s Pierrot). And the

integrity of both Ravel’s and
Debussy's Mailsnn6 sets was
damaged by interleaving them,

so that neither could establish

its own quite special character.

In short this curious pro-

gramme flattered Mis Ame-
ling’s attractive expertise with
Ravel’s vocal lines much more
than the music Itself. It might
be welcomed in remote provin-

cial halls, but in. London—
where the authentic, luxuriant
MaUarmd set has had several

fine performances recently—it

was otiose. There were of course

many incidental delights. The
orlglnally-choral “ Nicolette 11

and
M
Trois beaux oiseaux

"

made pretty solos, and the
genuine solo songs were appeal-

ingly turned (though “ Manteau
de fieuxs ” wanted more magical
suspension, and Jansen’s easy
rubato smudged the mock-
mechanics of Anne-at-the-spinet

and the Christmas-toy song).
Among the Greek songs, Miss
Ameling’s “ O joie de mon
ame ” glowed. Debussy’s Mai-
larmd, much quirkier and
flightier than Ravel's, sounded
tamely playful. When either of
her composers went into the
ironic move. Miss Ameling went
into soft-focus.

News/Paramount Cit

Martin Hoyle
: Casson’s life. The angularity of form and I

The Casson Conder Partner- the interest in materials charac-

screens covered with Casson 2552?!!!*
a was formed in 1956. Its tf™es

T
tte Partner-

sketches and showcases filled ““5011 01 gardeners rather than principal monument is the «“P* attractive has been
with memorabilia. He has kent ar5sts* . . master plan and some of the tte invention and promotion of

his Christmas cards imdinrita- One of the lessons that buildingsfor the Arts MaciSy 4118 “ conservation mansard

"

tions, sketch books and diaries 08111101 ignored- from this in Cambridge. If you walk ma°b loved by planning com-
—always the friendly presence «klWtion is the paralysing in- around xhe Sidgwkk Avenue mittees. The juttmg bays of

of the man shows through, flaenc® 0P°« creative life m part of Cambridge, the Faculty now office bunding at
ding

, (he Economics and Charing Cross and the classical

tics Building, and the entrance to University College
ral plan is redolent of the London show the range of the

1950s and that casual Practice today. Many people

should be seen as The Royal Mint Committee, the formality of the building in will have diverse views about
more than one man’s diverting Arts Council, the Design Centre, the landscape. It is the home the Ismail! Centre opposite the

journey through life. It cap- the GPO Stamp Committee, the of the “ pllotif too—that raie- Y, ds A, but its materials and
tores perfectly recent periods Historic Buildings Committee ing up of buildings so that windows cheerfully sparkle—

a

and their styles: modern archi- and countless others? So often space can flow all around them K1058 on a nawkward form. The
lecture arriving late and a bit The same people serve on all and underneath them. 9™ have tattled the fuuraiige.

breathless
: on the Sooth Bank them—usually on the prin- The Elenhant and Shinm-ema each tim® quiet skill and

any strain: Moderation, wit «dcvunca uni ouuc n*m lcauuc ua _rr a. *** t j __ - •

S £SdSe
E2Sn,ASh.HuevB*?

ndOUU1BUUUK UML UHI ui urn «a. urn gouauuvu A1 AO UU" UU1 iWll lUUteCIO 1L CAUUC5 |UC to(._L, W- flinnrnil n.
graphic facility of so many at portant to consider the achieve- air of a stranded prehistoric gmtwthed^paths and^iSe m— — lau^h—u comforting presence.

an enabler bat not a talent to
disturb us after the spangled
curtain has fallen.

Tend Me a Tenor*
cast changes

From this evening there
win be some cast changes in
Laid Me A Tenor at the Globe
Theatre. Ian Talbot succeeds
Denis Lawson as the operatic
stooge to an incapacitated
Verdian tenor, and other new-
comers to the show include
Susannah Fellowes, Paul
Bentley, and Debbl Blythe.

Dave Allen at the

Albery
Dave Allen is coming back to

the West End stage after five
years. His one-man show will
run for a limited season of 14
weeks at the Albery Thetare,
opening October SO.

Once the doors never closed
on statuesque nakedness in
legally enforced immobility.
Now frantic frolics are fully-

clothed. The Windmill has been
transformed into a little bar-
theatre, the latest chapter in
Paul Raymond’s .stately pro-
gress to the legit He’ll be
getting an Arts Council grant
next
"A replica of .The Crazy

Horse in Paris,” murmured my
cosmopolitan colleague. Bar,
seats at tables and pocket-sized
stage make an Ideal venue for
cabaret Whether the audience
exists for a fully-fledged
musical -(bar dosed during the
performance, no chance to
talk) starting at 9 pm and last-

ing 75 minutes remains to be
seen. The punters who do give
theatre-going in Great Wind-
mill Street a whirl will be
rewarded with a high-spirited
show containing some very
strong songs put over by a
vivacious cast with, infectious
energy.

j

The story tells of Lord, editor
1 of a big city newspaper, making
capital from the- search for a
psychotic killer. Lord’s daugh-
ter meanwhile makes a blind
date with someone contacted
through the personal column
who just happens to be— yes;
you can guess.

Already staged in America,
the show has lyrics, story and
music by Paul Pulse, a Yale
man who plays a number of in-
struments and is best known,
we are informed, as a synthe-
slsL I suspect the reference is

musical rather than philoso-
phical.

He knows how to whip up
excitement, as In a company
number when the paper decides
to turn the hunt for the mur-

derer into a circulation-boosting

competition (many a true

word . . .). "Gimme the money”
reaches a frenzy that allows the

musicians, an excellent band at

the back of the stage, a chance
to launch into positively orgas-

mic riffs. “ Sophisticated
singles " is a neat, wry duet for
devotees of the personal ads.

And Bee Jaye. as the lonely

giii, has a lyrical Invocation,
“ Wonder man”, to the
unknown..

Kevin Williams directs and
uses all available space, includ-

ing video screens that show us
Richard O'Brien’s killer, sinis-

ter in dark glasses and (rare

for Mr O’Brien) a wig, at the
other end of the phone; and a

large central screen that lets us
see his

.
odious targets, TV per-

sonalities, in the act of meeting
the great sponsor in the Sky.
“All my life I’ve dreamt about
shooting stars,” sings Mr
O'Brien; and proceeds to do so.

A harder, more cynical mes-
sage than this pleasant after-

dinner show may well have
been intended, including some
add comments on the morality
of the press—** You’re my crea-

tion from now on,” sings the
editor tntiznphantiy the
publicised assassin. But it

would be ungenerous to
grumble at lack of substance in
this zippy, fast and cheerful
entertainment

Clive Clarke as a newsvendor
does back flips and somersaults
the way newsvendors do; Marcia
Johnson’s girl reporter belts
them our, and Peter Striker, a
thin moustache making him
look like the young Duke
Ellington, brings style, panache
and likeable personality to
everything he does.
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buy shares in one of Britairfs biggest and most important

companies.BritishGas*

ItcoulcbftbeeasierThe firststepistocontacttheBnnsh.

Gas Share Intonation Office by sending ip the coupon or

phoning02/2
2/2. \

' Inreturnyoufll besent information about
British Gas,a

and a leaflet answering some of the questions you may have, aba

Furthermore, your interest in the British Gas offer will . 0fitt(Pi£ASEC0MPimiNBi^CAPriAis

have been registered This does not commit you in any way
J
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But it will ensure that you are sent father information and a | kjrename®

prospectus when ifs published, as well as an application form
|

surname —
whichyou will need ifyou decideto applyfor shares. address on fun) ——

So fill inthe coupon orphone 0272 272 272 to find out I

more about a share of the shares. | .

Everyone can apply fora share ofthe shares,
j
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THE PLAZA AGREEMENT

Kiss of life

for Gatt
THE MOST ambitious inter*

national trade negotiation since
tiie Second World War has been
set in motion In Uruguay this
weekend. Ministers of the 92
nations which subscribe to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade should be congratu-
lated for a doable success. Not
only Is the agenda the broadest
in the Gate's history, but It has
all the marks of positive con-
sensus, not merely of defensive
compromise.
By overcoming deeply-felt

differences, especially between
north and south, ministem in
Punta del Este this week have
sent a signal to the world that
the open trading system can be
revitalised in such a way as to
reinforce, not dreg down,
growth and stability In the
world economy.
Among the most positive

features of the agenda ham-
mered out early on Saturday
are the commitments hi tackle
a crisis in world agricultural
trade and to try to bring trade
in services—banking, insurance,
construction, ' telecommunica-
tion and the like—tinder Gatt
disciplines.

Trade negotiators will for
the first time be empowered to
examine the expensive domestic
farm support programmes and
export subsidies that have so
damaged poorer nations and
undermined free trade in agri-
culture. They will also attempt
to frame rules to prevent a
proliferation of import barriers
to service transactions on which
richer countries increasingly
depend to balance their external
accounts. It required a consti-
tutional compromise to get the
services issue on to the agenda;
although the result, engineered
by the EEC Commission, falls
somewhat short of the US
demand. It is the best result
that could realistically have
been hoped for.

Demands met
For the first tune, too, the

trade - distorting effects of
barriers to foreign Investment
will be under scrutiny: even
that most politically - sensitive
of topics has found a place in
the ministerial declaration.
A vital part of the process

started this week-end is the
commitment to halt all protec-
tive measures not consistent
with the Gatt and to dismantle
existing barriers over the four

Time to abolish

UK car prefix
IT IS hard to accept that a
mere letter of the alphabet
should cause so much turmoil,
for so long, in the UK motor
trade and industry. But such
is the case with the yearly re-

gistration prefix—a letter

denoting the year of sale. In
seeking to reduce the size of
the sales bulge which once
occurred in January, the
dealers and the manufacturers
have created a monster.

The distortion of the seawnua
pattern of new car sales—and
the consequent adverse effect

on production—now caused by
the prefix change in August
has reached absurd levels. More
than 20 per cent of the year's
sales are made then, at the
expense of demand slackening
as early as May, and July sales

of around one-tenth the August
leveL
But what to do about it?

Over the past 12 months, this

contention between motor
traders on the one hand, and
manufacturers on the other.

Greater demand
Last week they sensibly

agreed to shelve their
differences while a full assess-
ment of possible alternative
systems is carried out under a
“ nationally known chairman.**

While the Inquiry proceeds,

the Government has been asked
to retain the August change and
cancel plans, made at the
industry’s request, to move the
new prefix to October 1,

No other country in Europe
has a yearly identifier and no
other country has such an
uneven sales pattern. In France,

for example, the sales peak is

around March, with 11 to 12 per
cent of the year's total. The
low, of S to 6 per cent, is in
August So one obvious dis-

advantage for UK manufac-
turers Is that Just when Con-
tinental demand is fading, Con-
tinental producers can keep
assembly lines busy with right

hand drive cars

Earlier this year, the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders had arrived at a grudg-
ing internal compromise in

opting for October. This, it was
felt, would create demand in
the normally quiet autumn and
winter months and minimise
the risk of lay-offs. Even so,

Jaguar and Rolls-Royce are
bitterly opposed to October,
which coincides with the new
model year in their all-

important North American
market.
Motor traders are also

:

appalled by the October shift,

arguing that trade-ins would be
difficult to sell daring the
winter months, stocks would
soar and the used car market
collapse.
Their representative body,

the Motor Agents Association,
favours July—a position firmly
rejected by the manufacturers,
since even more production
would have to be squeezed into
the first half of the year.
SMMT estimates show that a

heavy financial burden is im-
posed by the prefix, whatever
the month, in increased manu-
facturing, stockholding, market-
ing and other costs. For the
four UK makers and their
dealers the SMMT calculates a
£50m on-cost for August and
around £35m for a shift to
October.
The conclusion seems obvi-

ous: the yearly identifier should
be abolished and seasonal mar*

hold sway. Only two significant
objections have been raised.
One is the fear that without

the u one-upmanship ” sales
incentive provided by the pre-
fix. total new car sales could
fall- For an industry suffering
badly from overcapacity, that
would be serious. But it would
require a very significant—and
very unlikely—fall to leave the
industry in a worse predica-
ment than its present one

Product merits
The other objection, put

forward by the Home Office, is

that the police see the identifier

as easily remembered and thus
a help against crime.

This argument appears tenu-
ous at best. The system does
not operate anywhere else

—

even in Northern Ireland. There
is another strong argument in
favour of abolition. Cars are
marketed largely on price in
the August boom. Without the
prefix the technical and other
merits of the product Itself
could be more actively pro-
moted at the time of the new-
year model Changes in October.
There is a case for allocating

registration numbers not to cars
but to individuals. Such a
system is already used, quite
successfully in North America;
it could be more helpful to the
police than any other, as
numbers become increasingly
familiar to neighbours
Americans can even devise

their own number, provided it
is not offensive, for a fee. A
harmless practice—and why
should not the vehicle licensing
centre at Swansea be a govern-
ment profit centre?

Strong words for Mr Baker
By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent

years or more of negotiation.
The main question left hanging
as the Uruguay meeting ended
was whether the US bad fully
accepted the intention behind
that part of the declaration. But
unless the " standstill ” covers
all the areas with which tbe
round Is to deal, the valuable
consensus reached this week-
end could be damaged.
Tbe depth of that consensus

has surprised even those who
helped to achieve It The Third
World can with justification
claim that the terms of the
agenda will serve to protect
their Interests for as long as
they can reasonably de-
veloping-amntry states. North
America and western Europe
can claim that their demands
for widening the ambit of the
Gatt into new areas have also
been met What Is more, the re-

sult was achieved without vot-
ing and without abstentions
among leaders of the Third
World, thus preventing a north-
south polarisation

Indeed, this is perhaps the
most (anpottant result so far:
that the credibility of tbe Gatt
itself has been restored. The US
Administration fame been given
the tumour it needs to deflect
the missiles of a protectionist
Congress and political leaders
everywhere a shield with which
to resist their industrial lobbies.

Political will
Setting an agenda is one

thing: repairing (he worn fabric
of the Gatt by rewriting the
rales and negotiating mutual
concessions that will liberalise
trade is another. Yet (he fact
that national delegations
straggled so hard in Punts del
Este over the minutiae of draft-
ing suggests that the future of
the general agreement was
universally recognised as a
question of the deepest
importance. Tbe fact; too, that
differences fought over for the
last four years have been
amicably resolved also mggontw
that the political will is not
lacking to make the Uruguay
Bound a success.
However painful anfl pro-

tracted tile negotiations prove
to be—and no one doubts that
they will be both—Cram today
it will no longer be possible for
any government, (he US
Included, to claim that the
general agreement has come to
the end of its long and useful
life.

T
hkkf wkmf smiles and
elatlo n at New Yorkft
Plaza Hotel on September

22 last year when the five most
powerful industrial nations
announced their accord to drive
down the value of the dollar.

When finance ministers and
central bankers from those
same eoimttres meet in Wash-
ington later this week there
may well be scowls and dismay.
The spirit of the Plaza—the

new mood of co-operation be-
tween the US, Japan, West Ger-
many, France and Britain in

international economic policy-
making—Is little In evidence on
today's anniversary.
Last week's boot of trans-

atlantic mudstinging which spun
financial markets Into turmoil
risks wrecking the central
achievements of the New York
agreement—an orderly, con-
trolled decline in the dollar's
value.
The Irritation on the Euro-

pean side over the decision by
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury secretary, to talk the US
currency down further was
much in evidence at this week-
end's meeting of European
Community finance ministers
at Gleneagies Hotel, Scotland.

Publicly, the ministers were
emphasising the need to restore
co-operation with Washington.
Privately they were promising
strong words for Mr Baker on
the dangers of a free-fall in the
US currency’s value.

Despite these signs of strain,
the achievements of the Plaza
should not be understated.
Since the meeting the Group
of Five has managed to secure
a 22 per cent devaluation of the
most important currency in the
international monetary system
(with minimum disruption of
the world economy.

In some respects it was more
by luck than judgment The
$12bn or so that central banks
spent in the few weeks after

/a / /,/

the New York meeting hit a
currency that was already on
tire way down. The lower infla-
tion and interest rates which
came with the halving of the
oil price shielded the US from
a collapse of confidence among
overseas investors.

Mr Baker's decision to take
tiie US out of four years of
self-imposed economic isolation
held out the prospect of a new
co-operation and coherence in
international policy-making.

It is that concentation of
effort that is now being frac-
tured.

Tbe problem Is that the
dollar’s decline has not done
enough to reverse the funda-
mental imbalance in the world
economy— a huge US trade

deficit and parallel surplusses
In Japan and West Germany.
As protectionist sentiment tn

Congress has resurfaced, the
Washington
focused on the refusal of Japan
and West Germany to take on
the burden of a “fair share”
of world economic growth as
the central issue. Tokyo and
Bonn are blamed for not doing
enough to stimulate demand for
US goods to allow American
industry to capitalise on its
competitive gains.
In Europe the analysis, is

fundamentally different . The
return of tbe US to interna-
tional policy co-operation also
included a commitment to
reduce its budget deficit con-
siderably. From tiie European
perspective it is this deficit; and

tiie capital inflows it necessi-
tates, which is behind the
Imbalance in US trade.
Of course, there are other

reasons for the trade deficit’s

failure to respond to a lower
dollar. The traditional lag
before trade volumes adjust to
exchange rate movements—in
economists’ jargon tiie J-curve
effect—is one.
Another is the asymmetry of

the dollar's decline. It has
fallen sharply against the cur-
rencies of countries accounting
for roughly half of the US
trade; but has hardly depre-
dated at all against those of
nations representing the other
half. Industry in Canada,
South Korea and Taiwan has
suffered no loss of competitive-
ness relative to the US.

And the huge Japanese sur-

plus which the International

Monetary Fund regards as

much more of a long-term prob-

lem than that of West Germany
Is in part at least a reflection of

the structural Imbalance be-

tween savings and investment

opportunities in Japan.
The message that European

governments will take to Fri-

day's Group of Five talks and
the subsequent gatherings at

the nnnimi meetings of the -IMF

is that Washington should stop

looking for quick remedies. A
halfpoint cut in the German
discount rate would make an
invisible dent in the US trade
deficit.

At the same time, Mr Baker's
counterparts will be urging that
the good intentions of the
nrrnnm.BnHnniB.ffnlliHgW deficit

reduction bill are quickly trans-

lated into action.

Above all. however, they will

be asking the US Treasury Sec-
retary to stop talking down the
dollar. “ There has been a great
deal too much loose talk on this

subject, I hope there will be a
great deal less,” Mr Nigel
Lawson, Britain’s Chancellor,
said at tills weekend’s meeting

The fbar is that the US cur-
rency's present slide could torn
into a free fall, driving US
interest rates higher and the
American and world economies
Into recession. At tiie same time
the DCF’s analyses suggest that
a further depredation of the
dollar against other major cur-
rencies would have only a slight
beneficial impact on the trade
deficit

Mr Baker’s comments on the
dollar have tarnished his Image.
“ The Americans have no sense
of history . . . they don’t re-
member the disastrous conse-
quences of the dollar’s devalua-
tion in the late 1970s,” is how
one senior European official

puts it

The Europeans are aware,

however, that if they are to

restore calm to the markets and

to persuade the tJS to be pre-

pared to intervale to support

the dollar if it continues to

slide, they will have to offer

something in return.

“We believe we must clarify

our position, but on the other
hand, we will try to find com-,

mon ground ” was the commeiyl .’

of one senior official at the Glet
eagles talks. One aspect of that

might he an attempt to put
Japan back into the spotlight

as the real villain, particularly

since the Tokyo Government's
latest package of expansionary
measures is regarded as dis-

appointing.
More , difficult will be finding

a way of giving Mr Baker some
sort of political victory to pre-

sent to American voters ahead
of November’s congressional
elections.

One possibility might be to

present the still preliminary
work done by the IMF to agree
a set of uniform indicators for

economic policy and perform-
ance in the leading industrial

nations as a successful US •

initiative to establish a frame- f
work for balanced world
growth.
Although West Germany

faced some discreet pressure
this weekend to make it clear

to the Americans that the door
had not been Closed perma-
nently on an interest rate cut
no one was optimistic that a
redaction could be delivered in

tbe next few- weeks.
" There just is not that much

to offer to the Americans: it may
come down to trying to per-
suade Baker that a dollar col-

lapse would be just as bad for
him as for .us.” one European
who will be attending the Wash-
ington meeting said.

If that is the case, any smiles
and

~

hamfsii»kA« this week will
be strictly for the cameras.

US still hammering home the Plaza message
A year after Mr Baker, the

US Treasury. Secretary, trans-
formed his country's foreign
ecoiunlc policy with tiie Plaza
agreement tbe world economy
is still haunted by the twin
threats iff currency instability

and protectionism which stem
from America’s massive trade
deficits.

Bat sceptics who feared then
that the agreement represented
no more than a quick fix to a
pressing political problem-—the
imminent threat of restrictive

rade legislation in Congress

—

nave been forced to reconsider.
Mr Baker today claims tiie

Plaza agreement is “an un-
qualified success In the sense
that the adjustment of the rela-

tive values of the currencies has
been accomplished In an orderly
way without any resurgence of
Inflation and without any con-
straints on (the US’s) ability

to attract capitaL”
But it is evident from the

unremitting pressure which the
US continues to apply on Ger-
many and Japan to stimulate
their economies that the “suc-
cess” of the Plaza accord 1s

only partlaL

The British
connection
A year ago James Cairns. 49-

year-old US banker, was sitting

on top of the world. He was
just about to step down after

a successful stint as head of
die powerful American Bank-
ers Association, the main trade
association for tiie nation’s

14.000 banks and return to his

small bank in Seattle.

Then he was offered the task
af reviving the fortunes of the
troubled First National Bank
of Oklahoma, one of the bigger
In the US oil patch.

He knew the bank was in

difficulties bat felt it worth quit-

ting the People’s National Bank
in Seattle, where he had worked
for 23 years to take on the
new challenge.

Shortly after he moved Into
the executive suite of Okla-
homa's second biggest bank, oil
prices slumped, First National
oad to be rescued and Cairns
was out of a job.

Now fae has joined the Hall-
wood group, a US merchant
banking operation with strong
British connections, which
specialises in rescuing troubled
companies.
Cairns and Hailwood first

met last summer when Hail-
wood offered to buy First
National, bat last out to the
giant Los Angeles-based First
Interstate Bancorporation.
Cairns and Hailwood stayed in
touch.

Cairns’ decision to join
Hailwood, where he will be
part-time president of Its

financial institutions group and
a director of its small Amster-
dam bank, Insinger, Willems
and Cie is a coop for this Utile-
known group, based in Cleve-
land. Ohio, but with a sizeable
following In the City of London.

Its roots are essentially
Britofii and it did not have a
public presence in the US until
April 1984, when it merged its

operations with two US real
estate investment trusts which
Hailwood had fluanriniiy re-

structured.
Headed by Tony Combiner,

a 41-year-old British solicitor.

HaUwood in the UK specialises
in buying 19 old property-rich
companies. It owns about 900

In spite of the sharp decline
in the value of the dollar from
its peaks in February 1985—

a

decline which may or may not
have been accelerated by the
Plaza accord—the US trade
deficit this year is heading for
a new record of around $170bn.
The leakage of demand abroad
continues to sap the vitality

from an American economy
flirting with a recession which
could further -damage- the
world’s trading Systran.

The Republicans in the White
House and in Congress are al-

ready fearfol that the un-
checked trade deficit and asso-
ciated economic weakness may
help to tip control of the
Senate to tiie Democrats in
November's mid-term elections.

.There is no doubt that the
post-Plaza fail in the dollar in
the past year has been helpful
to the Administration. It has
helped contain the UStrade
deficit hand, under the rubric
of economic co-operation, pro-
duced two internationally co-
ordinated cuts in interest rates
aimed at boosting economic
growth in the major industrial

countries. Americans believe
that faster growth in Europe
and Japan will reinforce the
effects the lower dollar should
eventually have in stimulating
US exports. Third World
debtors also benefit from lower
interest rates and stronger
growth in industrialised coun-
tries.

But the pressure the US has
exerted on its trading partners.
to risk faster expansion has'
been none too subtle. In June
and again last week. Mr -Baker
bluntly reminded his partners
in the GS that “unless there
are additional measures to pro-
mote higher growth abroad,
there will need to be further
exchange rate changes to re-
duce trade imbalances.”

Implicit in such statements is
the threat that the US will not
stand in the way of a dollar
decline which, by increasing
the value of the Japanese and
German currencies, will drake
off the expansionary effects
that America’s trading partners
have enjoyed from their rising
export sales.

Some officials attribute the

Men and Matters

single-family homes in
which because of rent Z&BCIIl 1

!?

Concorde boom
Concorde, after Ml, has turned
out to be each a profitable busi-

ness for Air Frame, the French
national airline, that Jacques
Chirac's conservative govern-
ment has decided to atop paying
its annual subsidies to the state
airline to cover its supersonic
investment
Jacques Donfflagues, the

liberal Transport Minister,
announced (he end of subsidies
for Concorde saying (hat (he
decision was a move towards
greater “ budgetary trans-
parency.”
The state last year paid Air

France FFr 70An in subsidies
for Ks investment In seven
Concordes. Far from losing
money, tiie Concordes Corned in
a profit of FFr SOBm last year

“Have yen got a video nasty
of Boy HattColey's tax

proposals?”

thanks to its sought-after daily
Paris-New York-Faris service
and charter flights. Air France
paid back to the government
half its Concorde profits or a
sum of FFr 40.4m.
WitirConcorde now operating

profitably, the supersonic jets
wall now be treated as any other
aircraft operations for (he pur-
pose <xf Air France’s balance
sheet (his year. However, Con-
corde's overall investment
charges are still higher than its
current operating profits.

But the ensuing deficit will
now be covered by (he state
airline which reported a profit
of FFr 728m last year.

Shocking pink
Trouble down t* TSB mill. As
the deluge iff application forms
bursts into the receiving banks,
harrassed sorters are dividing
them into three piles—green
forms from employees, pink

cautious European and Japan-
ese response to this pressure to
a dangerous miscalculation of
the growing intensity of pro-
tectionist sentiment in the US.
This, they argue, is rooted in
tiie country’s historic isola-
tionist impulses which are

. never far from tiie surface.

That Dr Pat Robertson, the
evangelist who is an early
front runnerfor .the Republican
Party presidential nomination,
should have chosen the trade
Issue as part of his populist
campaign platform is a straw in
the wind. He said last week that
“ America should tell its trading
partners if you don’t open your
markets we will close ours.”

A major problem for the US
is the fact that domestic econo-
mic conditions do not permit
the Fed to lead another round
of Interest rate cuts. Fed vice-
chairman Manuel Johnson ad-
mitted as much last week.
Mr Baker is however hopeful

that tiie process of economic
policy coordination hammered
out at tiie Tokyo summit can be
made to work. The five and
the seven major industrial

ones from registered depositors
and white ones from the rest
of the world.

Quite early in the process;, it
Is said, the level of subscrip-
tions on pink forms began to
assume alarming proportions
until someone pointed out that
It was not the TSB’s Intention
to give preferential treatment
to readers of the Financial
Times.
Meanwhile another rumour

doing the rounds in the City is
that the pink forms, which as-
sure applicants of at least some
shares In the issue, have been
changing hands in the black
market at £20. What price my
copy of last Tuesday’s FT?

Bowled out
Scottish MPa may be forgiven
for knowing Utile about cricket,
but fang may be pleased to
know that Edinburgh Labour
MP Ron Brown got a sharp-
pitched reply from his follow
Scot, BBC director general
Alasdair Milne when he wrote
to him suggesting that the BBC
should provide mtb-tities with
cricket broadcasts to explain
what the game is all about

Ifilne said in his reply that
as a Scot; be had to pay some
attention to “ the sporting
tastes of 45m English people.”
The game Is the national
summer sport and attracts
between lm and 2m viewers.
As for sub-titles,, he rejected
them out of hand.
Brown is still not satisfied.

“Cricket Is boring;” he says,
“ but that’s not the point
National and international

issues are more important than
mere sport, including footbalL”
I wonder what Edinburgh's
Hearts supporters think abort
that

In Vino Veritas
Heard from an intense middle-
aged woman in a wine bar in
London’s Kensington: “ Yon
know me, Angela, rm not one
to bear a grudge—not even
against people who've done
things to me I can never
forgive.'*

countries agreed there to evalu-
ate together the international
compatibility and internal con-
sistency of their economic fore-
casts through monitoring a set
of economic indicators.

Mr Baker himself warns that
if there is not a “good faith
effort to enhance co-operation
and co-ordination by making
the process work.” then the US
might be inclined to “consider^

-

additional measures to cure the
excess volatility in toe (mone-
tary) system.” 1

To the charge that it is tbe
US which most urgently needs
remedial action, namely more
determined efforts to cut its
budget deficit, Mr Baker re-
sponds that last year President
Reagan took a “tremendous hit”
on his 198(1 defence budget
Partly as a result the US
budget deficit will shrink from
an anticipated f220bn in 1986
to around $150bn in 1987.

It is a forecast which is
already drawing sceptical re-
views on Wall Street but one
which will allow toe US to
argue at this week’s meetings
of finance ministers that

America is living up to what
Mr Baker describes as its “two
primary commitments at toe
Plaza”: to resist protectionist
pressures; and to start to tackle
the budget deficit
On the evidence of toe past

year there is no reason to doubt
Mr Baker's determination to
keep the pressure on toe other
industrial countries to follow
the,strategy he;his adopted for
tackling the world’s economic
problems.-
The cafe with which he picks

his moments tn “ talk the dollar
down” suggests that he is well
aware, however, that there axe
considerable risks in this
approach.

Indeed, it could boomerang.
Adverse reactions in the finan-
cial markets, slower export
growth in Japan and Germany
as their currencies appreciate
against the dollar and their
exports falter, and the fact that
the dollar is not falling against rt

the- currencies of some of its
most important trading partners

'

could still spell defeat for toe
Plaza strategy.

Stewart Fleming

Observer
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THE VEBDICF at flic Shultz-

Shetantaadxe talks inWashlng-
tion over the weekend is plain
but oquivocaL Both, sides oh
see the makings of substantial

i
' -.agreements, notably in "nuclear
j^wnns control, which would

; 1*more than justify the holding

f of. * second: Reagau-Gorhachev
- summit. But they are not sure—oral bast the Americana are
not aure—^whether they really

want to go. down -this road
after alL

* Ostensibly, there are ohjeo*
r tire stumbling blocks, in the

shape of Danilaff, Zakharov and
the 35 Russians. Bnt even if we
do not know who laid these
traps on the path to the summit,
or why. the way. they are now
being -handled fay both sides
Bakes them look like pretexts
for deeper misgivings, certainly
on the .American side, over the
potftfcxrt implications of a pro-

' kductiTC summit. To some people
fan Washington, in short,
Managed conflict may be more
comfortable than anything that
snacks of detente.

This does not mean that a
second summit will not be held
—-8»e odds man stUl be in
favour; nor that the two super-
powers will not reach a major
nuclear arms agreement—they
may; merely that Washington
and Moscow are sttu pondering
whether, and at what price, they
can replace the violent ups and
downs of the recent past with
a ff»d ' more amicable
relationship.

For the past six years the
world has been mesmerised by
the erratic swings of the aims
control drama, win they, wont

4 they, win they do a deal?
1

In 1080, under the twin pres*
. sores of Ronald Reagan’s presi-

dential campaign and the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan, the
laboriously negotiated Salt 2
arms control agreement Anally
lost the Chance of ratification in
the US Senate. In 1881. the
superpowers resumed negotia-
tions, this time on Eurotnissllea,
and continued fruitlessly until
1883 when the new US weapons

Foreign Affairs

Mr Reagan

hesitates

to go for

the big one
By Ian Davidson

Lombard

Mr Mikhail ShevardnadzeI
Mr George Shultz

walked out of the Geneva
negotiations,

lto 1884. nobody spoke.

In 1985, a new triple-barrelled
set ofnegotiations started up in
Geneva, an strategic, inter-
mediate and space weapons, and
by the year-end summit between
Hr HMpn T»d lHHini
Gorbachev, both sides were talk-
ing about deep, 50 per cent cuts
in strategic weapons.

Id January 1988, Mr
Gorbachev was talking about a
three-phase agreement to
eliminate all nuclear weapons,
from all countries world-wide,
by the end of the century. But
by tile middle of the year,
Moscow had backed off from 50
to SO per cent cuts in the US-
Soviet negotiations, and was
declining to set either a date
or an agenda for a second Bast-

West summit. It was all very
baffling. And then came the
Danfloff affair, which was even
more

Fart of the explanation,
no doubt is that Presi-
dent Reagan, is . not him-
self particularly well-informed
on the technicalities of
arms control, and is thus more
susceptible to the pushings and
the pollings of the opposing
barons within fri* Administra-
tion. But another reason is that
he has also, whether deliber-
ately or unconsciously, adopted
postures which necessarily load
the arms control agenda with
the maximum charge of political

intensity.

In his forthcoming Chatham
House Paper on Arms Control,
Lawrence Freedman divides
arms controllers into two
philosophical schools; tire

The reformers want to bring
about major changes in the
international system, because
they regard the arms race as
inherently bad and dangerous,
and a cause of International ten-
sion. They therefore see the
purpose of arms control as the
reduction of nuclear (and
other) arsenals. The managers,
by contrast; believe that East-
West tension derives from quite
independent conflicts of interest

and ideology; that not merely is

there no “ arms race" to speak
of, but that the balance of
mutual deterrence is funda-
mentally very stable; and that
the purpose of arms control is

to ensure that that stability is

sustained by the predictability
of a framework of agreement*
Nov it is. notable that the

high point of Mfhw armi
control, the Anti-Ballistic

Missile treaty and the erf salt
treaty of 1972, can be described
as the paradigm of the manage-
ment school of arms control.
Both these two treaties were
designed to keep pretty
much the way they were: Salt 1
Imposed a sort of freeze on
strategic nuclear weapons; and
at a time when both sides were
toying with the idea of intro-
ducing anti-missile defences, the
ABM treaty stopped the process
virtually dead in its tracks.

The second Salt treaty con-
tinued the management process,
but not until President Jimmy
Carter (one of nature's refor-
mers, if ever there was one)
had tried and failed to divert
the negotiations down the path
of deep cuts: President Brezh-
nev was interested in manage-
ment, and not in reform.

Now the paradox is that
Ronald Reagan, that apitmwo of
me ngni mug, is usq one ox
nature's reformers in <»w
of airrm coiftroL All pro-
posals have been simple and
sweeping, designed to change
tiie world and make it a better
and a safer place: the so-called
Zero Option of 1981, which
would have banned all inter-
mediate-range unclear weapons
from Europe; the proposals for
deep, 50 per cent cuts in the
Start talks; the Strategic
Defence Initiative, otherwise
knwn as Star Wars, which he
hived would make nuclear
weapons . "impotent mna
obsolete.”

There is no reason to ques-
tion the sincerity of his long-
standing mistrust of the nuclear
balance of terror, his
belief in simple recipes for
reform may be fortified by the
fact that they sound good on
television. Yet the oddity is

that he has committed himself
to proposals for radical Changes
in the international arms con-
trol environment, in terms
which are extremely bard to
reconcile with the ideological
image which be has projected
of ths adversary with whom
they must be negotiated.

There is a conventional sort

of wisdom which says that a
right-wing Republican President
is much better placed to do a
deal with the Soviet Union,
because be cannot be accused
by Jesse Wrimv of being soft on
flmni«imi«iTi; that was why, in

the last resort the Democrat,
Jimmy Carter, failed to bring
home the second instalment of

a process started by the Re-
publican, Richard Nixon. Now
this conventional wisdom may
have a banal grain of truth in

It But it does not satisfac-

torily encompass the confr^Uo-

Reagan*s philosophy, between a
visceral Manichelsm about the

nature of the relations

between tiie US and the Soviet
Union, and the Utopian opti-

mism jmpHnd in Ms arms con-
trol proposals.

For whereas President
Reagan's arms control pro-
posals are those of a reformer,
his other pronouncements are
those of a man who would not
naturally believe that reform
was possible, let alone that it

could be negotiated with the
pinwritm- If the Soviet Union is

indeed an “evil empire," as
he has rfalmarf, or if the Rus-
sians are prepared "to lie, to
riipst, to steal,” then they do
not seem Ideal partners in the
enterprise of reform.

A radical reduction innuclear
arsenals would be likely to

alienate two constituencies:

those who oppose an arms con-
trol, and those arms control

managers who maintain that
overkill Is a virtue because it

keeps alive the fear of nuclear
weapons and maintains
stability.

If a radical cut is to be safe

and sustain stability for both
sides, and if it is to get whole-
hearted support from President
Reagan’s own party, it must be
buttressed by far-reaching veri-

fication methods; but since no
verification can be perfect,

there must also be a significant

ingredient of trust. Where will

this trust come from? From the
personal belief of the two
leaders in the goodwill of each
other?

On the other band, too much
has by now been said by both
superpowers about the desirabi-

lity of fundamental reform in
IOC seiQ ui uuucai wcapmu
(f-e. deep cuts), for it to be at
all easy to dilute the political

problem by retreating to mere
management Everyone can see
the framework of a deal which
is virtually ready to be picked
up: a deep cut in offensive

weapons, coupled with a long
postponement of any deploy-
ment of President Reagan’s Star
Wars defences. But if this
“ grand compromise ” is politic-

ally too difficult for lb Baipn
to swallow, the alternative is not
some lesser deal on nuclear
arsenals (another freeze, say),

but the postponement of any
agreement sine die.

The reason is simple. Mr
Gorbachev has no real interest

in going through the domestic
hassle implied by a deep cut,

unless he can win a major con-
cession on Star Wars; and Hr

A tax reform

nobody needs
By Michael Prowse

Reagan will not forswear,
however tangentially, his pre-
cious star Wars unless he can
secure a major nuclear reform,
ie a deep cut. The launching of
Star Wars in March 1983
brought tee Russians in the end
to a negotiation on radical

nuclear weapons reductions; at
the same time, however, it may
have raised the stakes too high
to be negotiable in political

terms.

In this quandary, the US and
the Soviet Union are both
tugged by two contradictory im-
pulses: on the one h*nd

, the
manufacture of conditions of
conflict, so as to be able to
blame tee other aide for a
breakdown of the negotiating
process; on the other, a salvage
operation on the second sum-
mit

, by ooftWwg agreement in
other, nonnuclear areas, where
the stakes have not been raised
h.. kink TkmlliJr 7.Vk.m* Mill

the 25 Russians at the UN come
into the first category; the
Stockholm negotiation on confi-

dence-building measures in
Europe into the second.

I would not exclude the possi-

bility of a spectacular US-
Soviet nuclear weapons deal,

sooner or later. On tiie con-
trary, the to** most be tempt-
ing for both leaders, and Ronald
Reagan may decide, despite bis
visceral misgivings, that tiie

prize is too great to let it be
snaffled by either of his poten-
tial successors in the White
House. On the other hand, he
has not yet passed tiie point
of so return on such a course;

for the time being the forces

at work are still consistent with
at least two other scenarios.

Arms Control: Monogsmort or
Mam? by townm Prosdmmm ttoyml

Insdtutm tor tntsrasttenal ABrntrs.

NOBODY CAN say that the

British Treasury has not tried

to sell its proposals for reform-

ing family taxation. Since Ur
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
unveiled the personal tax green
paper on Budget day, no fewer
than four Treasury ministers
have made a total of five tub-
thumping speeches explaining
the virtues of the proposed
changes. The standard of
rhetoric has been unusually
high: only last week, Mr John
MacGregor accrued critics of
the proposals of wanting to treat
married couples " on a par with
strangers standing next to each
other at a bus stop,” and he
reminded women that the tax.
man still treats them like
characters in a Jane Austen
novel—which cannot be
altogether bad.

It would be tempting to argno
that the Treasury's rhetoric has
aroused little enthusiasm
because the man-in-the-street
is sharp enough to see the
flaws in Hr Lawson's plans.
The truth is that many people
are bored by tax reform and
anyway do not regard the
present regime as too awful.
If more people understood that,
at a coat of £5bn. the Chan-
cellor is planning to give every
married couple two tax allow-

ances, even if only one spouse
is earning, more support might
(mistakenly) be forthcoming. If

you spend this sort of money
you might to be able to make
some people happy.

The cost of transferable
allowances is a powerful argu-
ment against their introduction
in the foreseeable future. Econ-
omic policy is, or ought to be,
about malting the best use of
available resources. Would it

really be right to spend 15bn on
an indiscriminate benefit for
married couples when l-3m
people have been out of work
for more than a year? This
sort of money would more than
pay for a job guarantee for the
long-term unemployed. Alterna-
tively, it could finance the
giiwiinatfan of national in-

surance contributions for the
low paid or the abolition of
corporation tax. -

Even if there were no other
more pressing causes, the intro-

duction of transferable allow-
ances would make little sense.
The sex discrimination in the
tax code certainly needs to be
removed, but women can be

treated like characters out of
Iris Murdoch rather than Jane
Austen novels without resort

to transferability. Indeed, is
some esses transferable allow-

asces could worsen the position

of a married woman; if she

went out to work after a period

in the home either she would
pay full tax on the first pound
earned or her husband would
experience a fall in after-tax

income as the family's second

allowance was transferred bade

to the wife. Some economists
estimate the number of em-
ployed women might be reduced
by 200,000 as a result.

Transferability, as the Dows*
ing Street policy unit under Mr
John Redwood was brave
enough to point out. would also

create huge administrative
headaches at a time when most
countries are striving to simplify

their tax codes. The clean,
economical and simple solution
(which the Treasury failed

even to consider in the green
paper) would be to abolish the
anachronistic married sum’s
extra tax allowance sad give
every adult, regardless of sex
or marital status, the same
standard non-transferable allow-

ance. This would be fair both
to partners within marriage and
to single people, who would
never expect to get the benefit

of a tax allowance if they did
not work. Equal but non*
transferable allowances offer

wives real independence; the
Treasury's plan does not be-
cause tiie tax paid by each
partner depends on what the
other earns.

Some ministers have argued
that equal but son-transferable
allowances could not be intro-

duced because some families

would be made worse off. With
respect this is nonsense. We
already have non-transferability:

the equality could be phased-to
gradually so that nobody suffers

to money terms. The Chancel-
lor's own proposals, after all,

also need to be phased-to
slowly because they would hit

two-earner couples. The great
advantage of non-transferabtUty
is that it is cheap: In keeping
with the spirit of the social

security reforms, the Govern-
ment could target assistance on
poor families with children that
really need help. This is prefer-

able to a tax break for marriage
as such. Let's hope the green
paper drowns in a sea of
apathy.

X '
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Cost of TV
quality

From the Technical Director,

Thorn EMI Ferguson
Sir,—John Chittock’s thought-

ful article (September 18) on
“The high -price of picture
quality” fairly describes the
situation which faces some of
today’s television engineering
managers. Those brought up in
the technology limited environ-
ment of this industries' forma-
tive years are still having to
come to terms with the periodic
lack of •marketing enthusiasm
for developments equivalent to
those which, in the past, might
well have gone straight through
to production “ on -the' nod.

1 ’

However, to the case of
|

HDTV .many UK and other
European engineers believe
that this time they have M got
it right’Mxrtb in technical and

terms, with the
proposal for a fully compatible
gradual development of the
“MAO system-; Into a truly

high level of performance.
“ Evolution, not Revolution.”

There '.are genuine technical
reservations about tiie NHK/
MUSE HDTV system, but there
is no need to dwell on these.

Suffice it to say that it really la-

unch better suited to the
Japanese oar US studio (for

which it was designed) rather
than to the European home. Of
equal or greater importance
were the commercial objections:

the very point which Mr Chtt-

tock was making, because of its

extremely high introductory

cost tea to the broadcaster

and to the viewer.

The Japanese system is

wholly incompatible with any-

thing that we have at the
moment — or are likely to

have. Everything, from studio

equipment to domestic re-

ceivers would simultaneously
have to be both new and expen-
sive. “ High definition " pro-

grammes could neither be re-

ceived on existing sets, nor
recorded on existing recorders;

-

at least not without the sumu-
taneous duplication of tcuu1

missions into the low definition

standard as well. It would

evolve into a low penetration

service for the well off —
hardly television fbr tee masses.

The European counter propo-

sal. now elevated to Eureka

project status sponsored in this,

country by Thorn EMI, and

elsewhere by SMHm,.Thomson
and Bosch, is specifically de-

signed to avoid this trap- At
the same time a full facility for

worldwide programme ex-

change is to be retained-

While consumers benefiting

from the improvements wul

obviously have to meet addi-

tional costs, these would be-

come due progressively as .the

service or standard develops,

and even then fall only upon
those who wish to pay. Older

MAC receivers awaiting replace-

ment win continue to be of use

Letters to the Editor

to their existing owners with-
out^quality loss or programme

Lessons have been learned.
“Big Bangs” may have a place
in the City, but they are not
always welcome in the living
room.
D. XL Topping.

Cambridge Bouse,
Great Cambridge Road,
Enfield, Middlesex.

Pensioners* bouquet

for Grand Met
From Mr P. R. Byatt

Sir,—to recent months your
columns have been full of
references to companies which
have been reporting actuarial
surpluses on occupational pen-
sion schemes. In many cases
these have been used to provide
improved benefits or reduced
contribution rates to members
still in. service. Just occasionally
a few crumbs are handed back
to the pensioners, -the real
value of whose pensions has
beenexoded to 25 or 30 per
cent of their value at retirement
date in the early 1970s or
earlier.

It is therefore encouraging to
report that after personal repre-
sentations made to Sir Stanley
Grinstead and his board. Grand
Metropolitan has -responded in

a most generous fashion. In
very substantial reparation for
pensioners' declining living stan-
dards this group has given
increases ranging up to 100 per
cent (for those retiring in 1975
and before).

Britiah industry Is often
accused of turning a deaf ear
to disadvantaged minority

groups. Perhaps directors of

other listed companies should

take- note and follow Grand
Metis example.

P.R. Hyatt

S Alderley Court,
Chatham Road,
Berkhampstead, Berts.

Volatile market

in electronics

From Mr K. Wharton .

Sir,—In your survey on Office

Equipment (September 15) you
rightly make tiie point that this

is the growth industry of the

1980s, and probably the IMOs
as well. The electronic key-

boards and attendant mlcro pro-

cessors which are built into

electronic typewriters, word
processors, and personal com-

puters are leading this growth.

What is not so often recog-

nised, however, is that these

I

same electronic* produce a very
volatile market, and the ven-
dor’s- Shares can change very
dramatically and very quickly.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti of

Olivetti snmined it up very
clearly when he said at a con-
ference recently; “Product and
market planning are crucial:

one mistake and you are dead."
His own company's perform-
ance is testimony to his com-
ments as its industry standard
personal computer has captured
20 per cent of the European
market just two years after it

was launched.

When Lord Stockton was
Prime Minister he once said of
the Treasury statistics that “It
was like trying to run a railway
with last year's Bradshaw”

It would appear from the
recent string of dismal results

produced by the electronics

sector that too many organis-

ations are still trying to do the
same.

Keith Wharton.

Wharton Information Systems.
Segal Bouse, London Rd,
Twickenham, Middlesex.

Award for import
.

prevention
From the chairmen, Arthur
Price

Sir,—-Slagging British manu-
facturers is a pastime only to

be equalled by the complete in-

difference of most members of

the public as to where products

they buy are made.

I would like to suggest two
ways of correcting this un-

healthy HitnHny.

Recently, changes in the
preparation of major companies’

balance sheets dictate that they

have to state how much they ex-

port, and to where. Why not

extend this legislation to include

how much they import and from
tfiere?

,

- Secondly, we have a Queen s

Award for Exports. Admirable,
of course, but why not one for

import prevention? It would go

to those who wish to remain

British but who go unrecognised

for their efforts that In a lot cn

rases are undoubtedly less

profitable taking tiie soft

option of relying on imports.

A. J. M. Price.

Britannia Way, Uchfield, Staffs

Debris always part

of tiie Thames
From Mr B. purchase

.

sir —
- Under normal circum-

stances tiie letter from Mr Roy
Watts (September 10) would

All me with confidence. Expert-
ence negates this, regrettably.

As someone who has rowed,
sailed and boated in a whole

j

variety of other form* on bote
the tidal and non-tidal Thames
fbr dose on 50 years, all I can
say is that great lumps of
debris have always been there.
However, the river is probably
somewhat cleaner in “health”
terms than it was.

Substantial penalties for de-

positing litter may be partial
solution, but I suggest that tiie

cost of cleaning would be pro-
hibitive.

Harry Purchase.

Sharwood Bouse,
Coronation Rd, South Ascot.
Berks.

Non-executives

available
From Mr If. Priest

Sir,—-The Institution of
Mechanics! Engineers also holds
a register list of experienced
non-executive directors (letters,

September 9 and 16). In the
past we have liaised with the
restitute of Directors and with
the Promotion of Non-Execu-
tive Directors, bnt to our
knowledge no placement has
yet been made from our list.

The UfocbE is willing to

supply information and details

to any company that would care
to contact us.

M. Priest

Manager—Professional Services.

Institution of Mechanical
Engineers, 1 Birdcage Walk,
SWl

A refreshing

condusioa.
From Mr P. O’Meara

Sir,—Throughout the Swing-
ing Sixties my observations,

conducted in a British infantry

battalion, matched Mr Gosling’s
(September 12); tea consump-
tion declined, and that of coffee

increased to tiie orderly room,
in company offices and to the
myaa of all ranks. The
sergeant major’s brew became,

as time brought seniority, the
quartermaster's, and every
operations room to Northern
Ireland In the early 1970s

had its patent coffee-making
machine, white the few remain-

ing tea-drinkers had to resort

to such expedients as the Gaz
burner.

However, the quality of tiie

infantryman, when It was put

to tiie test; had not declined to

any way over those lean years.

While, therefore, I cannot up-
set Mr Gosling's theory relating

tea consumption to the quality

of British cricket, I beg to cau-

tion against extrapolating from
ft to any other patriotic or
macho pursuits.

P. H. B. O’Meara.

The Rubber Growers’
Association,

90, Fenchurch St, ECS.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Mid-West
spell loses

its grip

Robin Panley. assesses a growing political issue in Britain

Tax reform takes centre stage
THE SUBJECT of taxation reform

_ _ has again been thxust before the British ritinmi living ootskle th<

British public by politicians trying to register if they want to vote i

• j • to gain votes by making existing February 1988. Only about 5JM6 f1TG Onn taxes less painful - or at least mak- an estimated SM.0M or more esq^ 0**1^ ing it appear so. —
This indicates not only that the

THE NEW YORK Stock Exchange summer is over and the political mirw>s of the poor, simplifying the

was fairing no chances on Friday conference season is in full swing; tax and benefit systems and mak-

British citizens living outside the UK have only 2% weeks in which
to register if they want to vote in a general election called before
February 1988. Only about 5J&0 people have so far registered out of
an estimated 590,000 or more expatriates who are eligible Page 8

contributions) in 1983 - the last

aide. So effectively there is a tax
rate of 38 for cent at the starting

point of income tax.

The real problem in Britain is the
way in which the tafetfrm and so-

cial security systems interact in a
way which means that several mflli-

on people on low incomes find it vir-
was taking no chances on Friday conference season is in full swing; tax and benefit systems and mak* year for which comparable data are trinity imprwUihfe fa mmMm thrir

when “triple witching hoar” struck, but also that the opening shots have fog them consistent with each oth- avaflahle - shows Britain firmly in mcom^berau^ the more thevn ... L. n ~7If nr v: v™ tv. —_ i t the middle.
mwuwwu hw ubuc uuy

Regulators flew in from Washing- been fired in the campaign leading er. Inevitably, such schemes for the

ton to scrutinise the first attempt to up to toe next British general elec- redistribution, of wealth involve

dampen market volatility which tion which must take place no later either heavy costs or substantial

was triggered by the once«quarter than June 1988. Most commentators losers or both,

witching hour when stock index fu- expect it in the spring or autumn of jjo so for proposed is
tares and options and individual nest year. paiwiAwt Under the Alliance
stock options simultaneously ex- Traditionally, the political argn

- schemes, losers could start as low

earn the more they lose through tax

„ ^ 25 P*y™«“ts and the withdraw! of
per cent followed by the Nether* benefits.

ment has been between the Labour down the income scale as £10,000
Party, which has wanted to raise

{$14,750) a year and couples in

stock options simultaneously ex-

pire.

All day tiie electronic message

boards scattered around the trading

floor asked members to "extend ev*
, J ^ ^ _ ,

ery courtesy" to the visitors who winch bas warned to cut foxes yd -m the wile stayed at home,
were observing the expiration and restrain eqienditure on benefits The Labour plans imply a hefty

the pilot procedures in 30 Dow in- This has been dianged by the third £4^)00 a year increase in the tax bid

dustrial stocks. force LiberaKSocial people earning £30.000 a year.

lands, West Germany, Belgium and
Switzerland, all ova: 20 par cent
Then come Britain and Canada {17
per cent) followed by the US at 16

per cent, Australia and France (15

per cent) and Japan at 12 per oent

Many people start to lose their so-
dal security benefits as their in-

come rises. The combined effect of

tax payment and lost benefits can
be that people on very modest in-

comes face a marginal tax rate as
which both the husband and wife The same sort of league table op- high as 70 or

rich, and the Conservative Party, work would fare worse than couples «jf P^somti income fox is jS or ou per cent on new

which bas wanted to cut foxes and fo which toe wile stayed at home looked at alone. The percentage of aTTCV .... . . , .

restrain expenditure on benefits. The T^frnrr plane hnply a hefty S*0®8 eanifogs paid in income tax A further political problem is that

dustrial stocks. party fcroe rf the ItoatSocial for people earning £30,000 a year. wita two children ranges from 34 'ZSTIZSZ
Tha»rh>n«ir<«i nnfh«»<mn.

Democrat Alliance which now ,*T Tr. ’ per cod in Denmark to 0.4 per cod m have greatly

makes a consistently strong show- Ba0x de^. “ foFrance with the UK and US both benefited the wefl paid while the
ned. It turned outaattiMbOKfei-

fog fo the opinion pdls. many new voters as they might atr
fo the middle at 18 and 15 uer cent poorer paid, particularly the unem-

ssnffassssisfi: ^SSK&iwrj- «"se?-

"

s^r atl8 “dl5percait »—

gross earnings paid in income tax A further political problem is that

by an average production worker successive changes to the morne
with two children ranges from 34 smcejhe Conservatives

per cent in Denmark to 0.4 per cent took office m 1979 have greatly

in France with the UK and US both benefited the well paid while the

parted eight days before when the

steepest daily (hop in share values

in 24 years allowed many futures

players to take their profits early.

dragged the complex subject erf
cla

^f
d
^

ieir ndeabon to do more The controversy in Britain cen- wurse

tares and benefits to the centre of
w°rk to “P better ^ ^^^ tax be- Vor example, the 90,000 people

,n tnim tiioif , L JJ1nix nq.i., the political stage. It confirmed at scbemes- ™ Conservatives have comes payable at a very low level of with an income in excess of £50,000pfo^totalrathmprofitoem^
ite Serence iS week that ft in- 3* “““« 80 ES aywfcTaS have received income tax cute

tends to make its plans for a radical tong themse^ to scormng all ^and^^foramamedm^ worth an average 02,780 a year. At

^ ^SEsapenment-prcmapW
reform, by integrating the taxation

jdeasput forth, claiming varraisly
The starting rate of tax is high at 29 the other end of the scale, the num-

aadbeneftte systen^a major elec- Jtat Jeywfll lead to lugher taxes ber of people living on or below the
Commission (SEC) and ^ch^

tionissue. for aU imd^maraie groups, the ^ «te of tax is 40 per cent aerial poverty line - an income of

tSSt The Liberal Parly starts its con- forest top;ta* rates mttevrorld
wfafoh starts at £17,201 a^ and £8,400 a year or less far a fondly

ference today and it plans a varia- a the top tax rate is 60 per oent pay- witii two children - has nearly
traders to declare their market-on-

tion of toe same theme. The Labour best managers and industrialists
able <m aU income over fi§L200 a doubled from 59m in 1979 to 105m

and Conservative Parties, both with fleeing toe country. now.

traders to declare their “market-on-

dose” orders in 30 blue chips half

an hour before the dosing bell-
conferences within the next three In fact than is nothing extreme

year.

There is a second tax an income - The UK Government privately
Satisfaction with the perfor-

1 weeks, jumped in with their views, about the burden at tax and social the National Insurance Gontribo- ydmifa that the issue now is so im-
mance was expressed byMr Robert
Bimbamn, president of the NYSE,
and Mr Richard Ketchum, toe
SECs director of market regula-

tion.

But "neither of us is doriwi-fag

success or failure" until all the riafa

had been analysed, Mr TCatnlnnw
said.

"Itwent very quietly. The market
reacted very well,” Mr Birnbaum
said. But it is "too early to teH

whether we would use the same
procedure or do something else in

three months’ time.” He reiterated
the Stock Exchange's preference to
changing the expiration time to
coincide with the market's opening
to give traders the foil day to

smooth out orders. Such a move
howeverwould require co-operation
from other exchanges and the
changes would take some tima to

arrange.

For traders, investors and regula-

tors, Friday will have done littie to

end tiie debate ova: the role of

stock index futures. To their fans,

they are ways to hedge, arbitrage

and otherwise maximise returns

and/or minimise risks in the stock

market

To their detractors, they turn the

stock market into a volatile casino,

a disorderly bouse into which no re-

spectable money manager or small

investor dare venture.

Deep beneath the debate runs the

undercurrent of a culture clash.

Stock index and other financial fu-

tures were bom in the commodity
futures pits of Chicago, the city

which made its first fortune as "hog
butcher to the world." High-risk

boom and bust trading is in the

blood of Chicagoans. When the

NYSE plunged on September U. six

futures traders had to sell their Chi-

cago exchange seats that night to

meet margin calls.

By trading in stock indices, which
are no more than baskets of shares,

these high rollers are treating

shares as commodities. They look

askance at the Easterners who
carefully research selected stocks

in the hope of spotting a winner. In-

dex futures are a "no-brain” game,
retort the traditionalists.

Chicagoans had to push hard to

get stock index futures rolling. But
six years on it is, ironically, those

Easterners who are hooked. At
least four types of participants have
joined the players who still account

Suddenly, nobody wants to be left security contributions in Britain, tion -which is paid towards social portant that it will have to come up" »- - --J— -- -- - » it— mu. * * _x e JA - __ If I 1 m
r

standing an the subject The percentage at total personal m-
AD the opposition parties have come taken by direct taxes on

ideas which have «wmwnn aims of households and social security con-

improving substantially the in- tributions (excluding employers’

The percentage of total personal in- security costs. This starts at 5 per with its own radical before
come taken by direct taxes on cent at an income as low as £1976 a tiie general election if ft is not to
households and social security con- year and is up to 9 pa cent by the run the rids of paying the nmmafa
tributions (excluding employers’ time income tax starts to be pay- political price.

Developing countries face 4hard Links on

task9
in restoring economies securities

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

DEVELOPING countries face the depressed commodity prices, in-

hard task of restoring their earn- comes per head of population fen in

omies and credit worthiness, ac- most of the developing world,

catling to tiie World Bank. The Asian countries saw exports stag-

bank said these countries saw their note or deeJinp, reports the Wash-
hopes of faster growth founder last ington-based organisation, whose
year as economic activity in the in- task is to funnel resources from the

dustrial world slowed. developed countries to the develop-

However, last year saw rhetoric fog world. In Africa per capita in-

translated into action, the World cones declined forthe fifth cansec-

securities

regulation

agreed
“Without additional resources, in By Alexander Itieoll in London

AIONO-AWATTED agregment be-

their efforts at structural adjust-

ment, their attempts to help taon-

But total aid to tiie region, expect-
ed to reach S32JUm between 1988
and 1990, would leave a resource

gap ofS2^bn, the bank says.

“Without resources, in

selves will foil,” the bank says.

Bank rays in ite animal x^ort, pub- ntiveyear. Private lenders remained can- Channoh, the UK Trade and Indus-
ksbed today with agreement on the Sub-Saharan Africa s gross do- tious in their approach to develop- wanrt«Fir
need to stimulate growth in the mestic product grew only L2 per fog countries last year. Long-term

ow:rei“y-

heavily indebted developing world cent in 1985 and its terms of trade net disbursements to developing The accord follows months of for

and increased lending by the bank also deteriorated, leading to farther countries totalled about S38bn in tense and delicate negotiations be-

itself for structural adjustment pro- erosion of incomes per bead. Since 1985* tiie World reports, while tween the Department of Trade and
grammes. 1980, this region's per capita GDP interest payments an long-term Industry *“d the US Securities and

ties and futures markets is doe to

be unveiled tomorrow by Mr Paul
Channon, the UK TYade and Indus-

The social consequences at ans- has fallen by 16J per cent debt readied almost S58hn. Exchange Commission. It has also

terity programmes could be severe This year the region began to The bank itself made loans of
“wohred other regulatory bodies on

for the poor and caused political emerge from one of the worst fa- g^ihn ^ 41 countries through the bo?1
.

t^es the Atlantic such as

strains in a number of countries, mines in recent history, and the international Rwt.It for Recohstnic-
“‘Han * ««ve

The Bank sees increasing cower- bank expects per capita incomes to ^^ Development (IBRD) and mez,lB Board ““I tt* US Comma
gence on the need for growth- rise for the first time in five years. $3 ibn fa 37 countries through the ^ Fntures Tradin8 Commission,

oriented programmes rather than However, bwtacome Africa stffl re- international Development, in its It wffl provide far ****»".yp*
those aimedatdepressingdomestic mains poorer today than a quarter iqm fiscal year endfoe in June,
demand. of a centrny ago. ;„Rn 7l

__
Growth in the developing coun- The bank reports an encouraging ^

Britain’s Securities and Invest-

ments Board and the US Couuuodir

1988 tigral year, uniting in June.

It will provide far exchanges of

information between regulators

in the developing coun-
Jnne

sts&asSSis aasfisSLHKSiicent, the World Bank says. This was Saharan Africa. The bank approved

well below the average rate of S782m of credits in 15 countries dur- mg bas been set at SDR *- •up-

growth achieved before 1980. Witii ing the year. Repot dwfaiiq
, Page 5

Rover reviews EEC UTgeS Stable $
plant’s future u^^ t

Continued from Page 1 the subject I hope there will be a fagton is putting too much store by

Continued from Page 1

The Longbridge assembly com- great deal less.” the need for farter growth in West

with the increasingly cross-border

nature erf trading in securities.

An additional effect will be to

dear the way for tiie individual reg-
ulators to approve trading Rnks be-
tween exchanges, plans for which
have been held up while the govern-
ments have negotiated.

The London Stock Exchange, for

example, plans a link with the Phil-

adelphia Stock Exchange under
which the two exchanges’ currencyplex at Birmingham, with 14JJ00 The one man who did not look Germany and Japan or on a lower which the two exchanges’ currency

workers, will be retained as the particularly happy at the progress doUar- to correct its Sl80bn annual options contracts will become inter-

core of the business because ft also of the talks was Mr Karl Otto PBhL trade deficit They believe attention cfaangeahfaThe Chicago Board of

manufactures engines and gear- the Bundesbank governor, whose nXbB* 011 the US budget Trade (CBOT) has applied to trade

boxes. insistence on

At Cowley, there is the obvious Germany's discount

option to concentrate all assembly Mr Baker’s retort am
in the north works where invest- currency turbulence,

ment has taken place recently for The British, Frer

insistence on maintainmg West deficit as tiie principal culprit

Germany's discount rate sparked Mr Onno Rudfog, the Dutch Fl-

Mr Baker's retort and the resulting nance Minister and chairman of the
currency turbulence. TMF interim committee, quoted

for roughly half the volume, accord- 1
the launch of the new Rover devel-

oped jointly with Honda. There is

adequate capacity to transfer

Montego assembly from the south
works.

The logical time to vacate the

south works would be in 1989 when
the replacement model code named '

the AR8 Is scheduled. This car, cru-

1

I World Weather

fog to Morgan Stanley Capital Mar-
kets. These are:

® Invertors arbitraging between
stock index futures and the under-

lying stocks. Although they account

for about only 15 per cent of futures

volume, their programme trading is

making thorn the villains of the

piece among people seeking scape-

1

dal to the ntfa^k on the fleet 'mar-

goats for the stock markets' roller-

1

ket, is being developed jointly with
coaster ride.

1 ” ’

• Large brokerage houses trading

on their own accounts mostly for

short-term gain. They generate

about 12 per cent of the volume.

• Individual investors playing fu-

tures for their personal gain and ac-

count for about 5 per cent of trade.

G Institutions and corporations us-

ing futures as portfolio insurance,

seen as tiie original benefit of fu-

tures. Their business represents

about 18 per cent of the totaL

Quite what effect these players

have on the stock market is fiercely

argued and tends to generate more
heat than light At the moment, the

SEC is firefighting rather than ma-
naging the forest It is concentrat-

ingon reducing expiration-day vola-

tility rather than laying bare the
fundamentals.

This leaves some people, shutout
of the game by timidity or lack of
resources, believing Chicago is

making another fortune: This time
as stock butcher to the world.

The British, French and West IMF staff papers prepared for the

German faamw ministers met annual meeting which stressed the

again yesterday morning to co-ordi- limited impact of a declining dollar

nate fagh* common positi**" for the on the US current account.

Group of Five talks scheduled for it is not a good instrument to
Friday, in advance of next week's correct large imbalances on the cur-
annual meeting of the International ^ accounts," he said. “It is the
Monetoy Fund (IMF) ud the iBtnunrat- He criticised
world Bank. ^Iu> nnnnhr immi tn nnllKntl mneiri.

futures based on the Financial

Tunes-Stock Exchange index of 190

UK stocks.

Lata, the CBOT is to have trad-

ing links with the London Intema-
tfonal Financial Futures Bwtunoo
(Liffe) and the London Stock Ex-
change is expected to expand its

links with US stock exchanges.

The US-UK accord is one of a
series <rf bilateral deals which also

involve Japan.

Recently, however, pressure has

Monetoy Fund (IMF) cad the UstnieAt- He criticised
world Bank. the priority given to political consul- x
A key concern emerging from eration in US economic policy-mak- been growing far for more exten-

Gleneagles is that the US Adminis- fog, and argued that, for once, eco- sive co-operaiion between regukto-
tration has its economic analysis nomic fundamentals should come ry authorities in response to the in-
wrong. The ministers believe Wash- first fanwtinnaHKAtinn nfmarin**
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Gatt agrees new round
Continued from Page 1

down over the wording of the text compromises that allowed all sides

on farm trade and the terms under to chum victory,

which services could be discussed. On the farm trade issue, the kw
The US had warned before the negotiated changes that extended

meeting that it would walk out <rf tiie areas for di«nigrinn to “all dir

the conference if services were not rect farfirart subsidies," there-

made an integral part of the trade by bringing non-export aids many
round, while the hardline group of of which are used by tiie US into

10 countries continued to insist that the negotiating process.

the sector be kept separate. The services question was only
On agriculture, the EEC put up a resolved after days of cnmplev;

tough battle to alter the wording of wrangling over its legal status In
the text which implicitly targeted the rannri. Brflril and Irtdift had
negotiations towards an eknnna- argued
tion of the export subsidies that are toban
a vital component in its Common goods.
Agricultural Policy (Cap). A "free The

that Gatt is not competent
k anything beyond trade in

Agricultural Policy [Cap). A "free The solution came by having the
traders” lobby of 14 countries, led negotiations on goods launched fay

by Australia and openly backed by the Gatt contracting partiesand the
the US, sought tougher language, services sector handled in a sepa-
Both problems were resolved by rate declaration by Ministers.

THE LEX COLUMN

A mortgage for

the Governor
Tnwiyi is blanketed with "For extracted gen- quence of the council house sal^^

sale” boards, short-life estate extras terms from the buyers -these programme; extending

agencies are sprouting in short- fenders yin he the less likely to res- ownership to properties for which

lease corner shops. From Vienna, a train themselves, or accede to mor- no secondary market existed was a

discreet distance, fay means of a al pressure from the Lloyds risky policy from the beginning

speech, the Bank of ~Rrigianri has Wwntr is not going to ration mart- At the other «k*Ti«e, the specu-

cantioned mortgage lenders against gages in the interests of monetary lative character of the central Ixm-

lettfag their borrowers get overex- restraint when ft has several Turn- ,
dm housing market seems to lave

tonqfel Was the Governor doing dred rampantly hungry estate agen- taken on a lew new twists. London

more than indulging fa a gesture of ties to support. Add on the incur- house prices are notoriously higher

distaste for the cyclical saturnalia? sion of foreign lenders, mainly in above the corresponding national

Perhaps not : Mr Mfeawfaeris die- big-ticketXs, and the Governor’s average than are London incomes.

trim on self restraint is invariably desire to stem the tide of mortgages Of course, the ability to tolerate a

trotted out when the twinning mar- tainag nn a Q^imtinh air. given ratio of income gearing rises

toshow.dgnioiwtthertyg.art ft is mother qaertioo whether

imri higtmunwing tinnep prices, the

market is based on an nueHintfowfll

structure quite alien to tiie queue-
rationed building society world of

tiie 1970s. Banks and insurance

companies are deeply enmeshed
with the market, making house
property a cornostone of their

growth plans. Houses are financial

assets; toe Englishman's of
gearing up. And housing finance is

just one among so many deregulat-

ed financial markets, escaping to

tiie fringes of prudential controL

Boldness
The simple tests do seem to con-

firm that borrowers and lenders

have grown bolder than they were.
New loans approximate more close-

ly to 100 per cent of tiie property
value and the average, degree of in-

cane cover for the interest has
roughly halved in the last seven
years. It seems, moreover, that

packets of mortgages are likely to
qualify for triple-A status in the se-

curitised mortgage market so long
as the underlying loans do not ex-

ceed 3K times the borrowers’ in-

come - a multiple that osed to be
considered on the daring side.

Given the new fixed investment
of banks and insurance companies
in the property business - to tiie

naked eye, am industry with no enr
try barriers and low margins, which

eanmTig genwtne problems. Looking

at the aggregate balance sheet of

the householdmg sector, it is possi-

ble to take comfort from the extent

to which these signs of credit ero-

sion are offset by the growth in per-

sonal holdings of financial assets.

The well-known leakage from mort-

gage lending seems to have stabi-

lised at about half the amount bor-

rowed; this has evidently gone into

unit trusts and high-interest depos-

. its as well as consumer durables.

Phillips & Drew estimates that li-

quid savings outweighed mortgage
liabilities at the end of last year by
abouttwo fifths.

But it is unlikely that the liquid

assets can be concentrated among
the same people who have borrow-

ings of over three times their in-

come. In a major tightening of in-

terest rates, there could indeed be a
rise in the rate of wunmltiwi among
borrowers, the value of whose ma-
jor asset classically drops ever fas-

ter, the more urgent is the need for

a quick sale.

Although the middle ground of

the housing pmritPt should never-

theless hold fast, even with 20 per

cent mortgage rates and 20per cent

unemployment there are vulner-

able patches at both ends of the

{nice spectrum. The rising rate of

mortgage failures already experi-

enced isin parta predictable canse-

penses. Since the prosperity zone

around the capital has consistently

pulled incomes further ahead, the

disparity in prices could be expect-
j.

ed to widen. 7

Exaggeration
But the way that the City's (the fi-

nancial heart of London) interna-

tionalisation has linked pay scales

to those avaflahle in New York or

f^hiMgn has done something to ex-

aggerate the effect, as has the cor-

porate need for significant numbers
of foreign bankers and brokers to

be housed in central London. It is

probable that the colonisation of

the City has wound the price spiral

tighter by introducing a pool of (rel-

atively) price-insensitive demand.
H one were to look for the micro-

roarket where ft made most sense

to worry that prices might conceiv-

ably collapse underneath over-

geared homeowners, this would fit

the bifl. If the foreign shock troops

were withdrawn - after the genera] ,

election, say - that could help tilt m
the market, from Chelsea to Dock- f

lands, out <rf chronic shortage into

over-supply. It is idle to suppose
that if the expected shakeout of in-

comes arrives in the aftermath of

Big Bang there will be no ripples in-

to the housing market Nowhere
would a credit squeeze affect in-

comes more sharply than the City.

Commercial and investment
banking in one organization? ^

In Germany we have a name for it.

You probably know us as the leading
commercial bank in Germany. W6 also
happen to be Germany’s leading investment
bank. We call this unique combination
“Universal Banking' and we have been
doing it for over 100 years.

As a commercial bank, we handle more
than 20% of all foreign trade for the world's
second largest exporting nation and
arrange project financings worth billions.

As a "Universal Bank", we also perform
tiie fuH assortment of service-based invest-

ment banking functions - particularly the
underwriting of corporate stocks and
bonds. Last year alone we lead-managed
issues valued at US $ 7.5 bn.

At Deutsche Bank you will find expe-
rienced people skilled in 'Universal Bank-
ing' Rely on their ingenuity to identify the

most efficient way to meet your financial

requirements - because standing behind
Germany's leading bank are 40.000 broadly
trained banking professionals.

For 'Universal Banking" - the unique
combination of credit-based commercial
and service-based investment banking -

consider making Germany’s leading bank
your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank at:

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch. 6, Bishopsgate, PO. Box441
London ECP 2AT. Tel.: 283 4600

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
150. Leadenhall Street
London EC3V 4RJ. Tel.: 283 0933

• TotaJAssets (in bn US$) 96.4
• Capital& Reserves (in bn US$) 3.8
• Ranches Worldwide 7.410
• Employees 48.851
• Shareholders 245.000

~The leading bank in Germany — a
work! leader in international finance." I

- 7

Deutsche Bankm
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Caution dissolves into unmitigated gloom

4-

AS THE Eorobond market’s steep
decline left even the week's smarter
deals looking bedraggled, one syn-
dicate manager on Friday evening
confided - T think Pm going tafri*

Use bottle ofsalte out of my desk
drawer and just drink it"
With some bands filing two

points on the day, the Tnn9̂ of can-
tion which had preva&d-for most
of the week dissolved into unmiti-
gated gloom.
Fur Eurodollar bonds, the poor

state of US credit maricets amid tte
current revival of inflationary fears
is compounded by the weakness of
the currency, which forces non-US
investors-to hold well back.
Not only that, but recent tremors

in world equity trading have meant
an even more than' usually writing
time in the market for equity-relat-
ed instruments, inpliJing yprrt»n*c
The warrant market is by its very
nature extremely volatile - as can-
be seen by the Chart -because war-

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL IN LONDON

rent pices move far more sharply
tipm thncA pffop Timtoriying sharps

due to their gearing effect,

Price movements have at times

appeared irrational. The potential

far losses and abuses has already

prompted the Association of Inter*

national Bond Deafen to consider
lWHiffi to figKtpp warrant trsdix^

prflgtifliy.WiM - fhftflgh tmgnhgtan-

tinted - rumours have been flying

around the market after the recent

gyrations.

The issuers which did brave the

market last weds, did so on terms
which would mostly have been
viewed as quite generous not long

ago. Prudential of the US, lor exam-
ple, came at a 75 basis point margin
over US Treasuries as a Triple A
rated borrower. Despite a good re-

sponse, the markets Friday decline

reft the issue outside its fee&
Among other deals. Union Bank

of Switzerland went for a broader
JisLrUi^ifpn than usual ™ and fared

relatively vrelL A Banque 1***™^%
deal was locked op in Japan before
it hit the European market. But a
deal for DEB Asia dal less well,

while Citicorp's was viewed as ag-
gressive for such a frequent barrow-
ff. As an example of how other is*

sues have been faring, the previous
week’s deal for Sweden was bid at

discounts nearly four points below
the issue price.

A $150m issue on Friday for
Norges KommnnaThank with Nor-
way’s guarantee, priced to yield 54
basis points above US Treasuries at
launch net of fees, also suffered
from the general malaise.
There was no retail interest in

. the market, and the rmty ffhanroa nf

success seemed to rest with spe-
cialty bonds such as the $120m bull

and bear bond bmnehed on Friday
tor Denmark, the first such issue to

be linked to the recently volatile

gold price. The issue is divided into

two equal parts, with the redemp-

tion aiwnmrts of pflph

whetherthe gold price rises or

The maximum redemption price for

each tranche is 228 par cent and the

minimum 50 per cent
iw West the mar-

kets overall lack of confidence kept
an bat one breve borrower away
from new issues, even though a
strong currency might have encour-

aged them. The D-Mark’s strength

did spark some interest from inves-

tors socking currency gates and
trading was quite lively at times.

Prices, however, changed little over

flie week, although some small

gains were sere.

In Switzerland, quality issues and

shorter maturities met some de-

mand, and. prices were little

changed to slightly firmer. The
market is suffering, however, from
the high-profile problems erf some
issuers, notably Dome Petroleum.

A formerly high-flying Swiss

franc issue for IGN Pharmaceuti-

cals, which once traded as high as

178 on the back of the US compa-
ny’s stock price, is now at KKHfc. On
Friday the same borrow® launched

yet another deal, this time in Euro-
pean currency units, which met a
reraonaWe reception.
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EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Ireland wins fine terms on $400m loan facility
BY PETS* MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

A LONG awaited S400m loon facili-

ty tor Ireland surfaced in the Euro-
credit market late on Friday. Ire-

land ban awarded the mandate to

Chase Manhattan and Mitsubishi
Rank
Terms of the deal are predictably

fine. They include an ammai facili-

ty fee of 4 basis points for the first

two years, rising to five thereafter.

Drawings on the accompanying
standby credit will bear interest at

labor (London interbank offered

rate), although there will be a utili-

sation fee of 7K basis points if more
than 25 per cent of the total is taken

rising to 1256 per cent on drawings
amounting to more than 75 per
cent
The mandate follows a protected

and intensive bidding warin which
Ireland been aqmriwi to drive

fits terms down to a level dose to

those now prevailing far French
borrowers. Yet contrary to the per-

ceived wisdom of the marketplace,

the Finance Ministry in Dublin

says it has not been especially con-

cerned to compare its own terms

with thou of any other particular

borrower.
More important has been the

need to achieve terms that were
fine without bong so mean as to

jeopardise the deaL In fact Ireland

received offers of finance carrying

an annual enwonitmont fee of 4
points for longer than the two years
it has now accepted. It chose not to

accept them because, although the

terms are fine, it still wants a suc-

cess.

fine terfng loan conditions
iwfnmp all the more difficult in a

market which has seen a heavy
wfwnpnfyri/yn of Iwhw available

to all top-rated European sovereign

borrowers. Ireland is traditionally

seen as a much less attractive cred-

it than France. Yet, it is launching a
(foal on terms to lenders only slight-
ly more generous than those agreed
by Credit Fonder before the sum-
mer holidays.

Against thin it haw a number of

factors in its favour. First, wiKfca

France, it does not traditionally bor-

row in this form so its paper has
some rarity value in a market
where deals are in short supply. Se-

cond, it has been pre-paying much
nfih<Tflilil?rmnl hank rightand refi-

nancing ft in the bond market Al-

though tin* tnakww go iliITtwiw* to

its total foreign debt, which is stiD

growing, it does mean that less debt

is held by bank creditors than be-

fore.

Finally, fee deal is structured in a
-way that seeks to avoid requiring
any jnHhiirhml hawk *n putup 8n<3t"

cessivdy large commitment The
arranging banks are nowseeking to
put together a group of20 leadman-
agers underwriting S20m apiece to

qpread the load.

Meanwhile the Euronote Associa-

tion has decided to postpone far an-

other three mrmtha rilmiiaiiivn of A
hawffhmark faAwr for the EurOCOm*
mercial paper market Despite

mounting pressure for such an in-

dex,' tire association feds there are

several potential drawbacks. Not
least is the fear that the develop-

ment of an index could deprive the

market of its ability to price paper

at rates at which it could be sold to

investors.

So far the association cannot see

its way to the construction of an in-

dex such as tireUS Federal Reserve
fkwwpncHp fnitor frir wmmwrial p».

per in New York. This index is cal-

culated by the Federal Reserve on
the basis of a weighting that is a
tightly kept secret So far no organi-

sation has been found that could

perform the same job in the Euro-

market; the fear is that a commer-
cial organisation might be per-

suaded to give top quality borrow-

ers an weighting in tire

index. Since few borrowers, if any,

would be prepared to sell paper at

anything but a few basis points

above the index, tills would mean
that tire paper of lesserrated bor-

rowerswould become impossible to

market

Saga
Petroleum

seeks

capital
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

SAGA Fetrotenn, the Nm m glut

oil independent troubled by cash
flow problems, is to seek NKr
535m(SS)d fresh capital from
the market through a one for two
rights issue at par (NKr 60 per
sure). This b befined to be tire

largest capital expansion issue

ever bundled an tire Norwegian
market On Friday, Saga shares

were quoted at NKr 6&50l

The new feme, proposed by the

board at the weekend, wfll be un-
derwritten by a whmmHuw com*
prising many leading Norwegian
inAidtip l, whipping and finan-

cial concerns, while Volvo of

Sweden, which has a 30 per cent

stake in Saga, hasconfirmed that

it will up its ten share.

Members of the underwriting

consortium are Elkmi, Fred 01-

sen. Tmurirt
'H . Kosmos. Nonon.

Norske Skog, and Norway’s four
largest wnwinarrlal haulm — Pfn
Norske Credtibank, Christiania

Bank, Bergen Bank and ABC
Bank. Hie Kvaemerhomy engi-
neering group, which owns 21
per cent of Saga, b not repre-

sented fal wwiMHlmn
this year, Kvaemer gave Norsk
Hydro an option-vaUd until end
1986 - to acquire its holding in

Saga.

RhardinVUrt mil be ufod tO

approve the new feme at an ex-

traordinary meeting on October
28, and subscription lists will be
opened from November17 toDe-
cember L

Saga, founded more than a
decade ago, has yet to paya dhri-

dwid. Badly hit hj the world oil

price collapse, the company's
revenue from its small stakes in

producing Odds, b far below its

h iu»aiwit obligations in the

many prombfog Norwegian li-

cence areas in v ich it is a part-

AIBD RULES

First steps towards

UK self-regulation
BY ALEXANDSIIIICOLL IN LONDON

EUROBOND traders took a few mi-

nutes off from the market’s pound-

ing on Friday for a meeting at

which they nodded through a set of

rales that will undoubtedly be seen
as the first steps towards tire self-

regulation soon to be required by
UK legislation.

The Association of International
Bend Dealers (AIBD) had good rea-

son to be heartened. Failure to
aprove basic tenets of secondary
market practice would have cast

serious doubt on tire AIBD’s plan to

act as a recognised investment ex-

change within Britain’s new regula-

tory structure. This is still viewed
with deep suspicion by many of the

AIBD’s continental members.

Market makers, however, have
more reason than the general AIBD
membership to submit to sdf-regu-

latfon. Although three-quarters of

the AIBD’s 850 member firms are
outside tire UK, 83 of tire 122 mar-
ket makers, now called reporting

dealers, are based in London. They
will soon face the choice of falling

In with tire new UK requirements
or moving offshore.

The new rules, although watered

down from tire original proposals

from tire Secondary Market Makers
Committee, represent a significant

step towards ensuring a liquid and

transparent market for dealers and
investors.

From January 2 next year, each

reporting dealer will inform the

AIBD electronically every evening

of its i»in«iwg bid a™ offered quota-

tion for each bond in which it has
flflpmittted to main* markets. From
March 2, each dealer will afep dis-

close in manner the high-

est and lowest prices at which it

fo issue *h»* day. This is

far from the constantly visible

priceswhich may eventually be dis-

played if the AIBD’s study of US
over the counter share trading is

pursued, but it is a big advance.

Considerable power is vested in a
ruling 15-member committee,

which may expel dealing firms it

considers not to be meeting their

obligations. These also include
mainrig prices in a representative

number of securities in market sec-
tors, and in a minimum 5500,000

round lot for active dollar straights.

The most sensitive issue of all, a
move to ensure that interdeafer

brokers trade only with reporting

dealers, was settled by a compro-
mise. Instead of rfitflftrinj tile

identities of parties to deals

through brokers, the brokers them-
selves - providing they are each
willing- will be subject to periodic
amirhe

Assicurazioni Generali

lifts net profit by 35%
BYALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

ASSICURAZIONI Generali, Italy's

leading insurance group, reported a
3L8 per cent increase in its 1985

consolidated net profit, to L3342bn
(5241m).

Premium income rose by 17J per
cent to L7JL98bn while total funds
invested came to 17.590bn, a rise of

20 pa cent year on year.

Basedto Trieste- GeneraHi has 46
insurance subsidiaries and 38 finan-

cial, property and agricultural sub-

sidiaries. Only 30.7 per cent comes

from abroad.

Generali, founded in 1831 when
Trieste was part of the Austro-Hun-

garian empire, has substantial op-

erations to West Germany, France,

Austria and other countries.
Tif« wismunee business account-

ed for just over half of the group’s

the net profitof L3342bn.

AH of ftesa securities havebam offered outside

the United States. This announcemerf appeals aa.a matter of record only.

Now Issue / August, 1988

U.S. $100,000,000

East River Savings Bank
SINCE 1848

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due August 1993

The interest rate on the Notes for each quarterly period will be the sum of

0.05% per annum plus the arithmetic mean of London interbank offered quotations

(“LIBOR”) for three-month Eurodollar deposits prevailing two Business Days before the

beginning ofeach Interest Period. The interest rateforthe Initial Interest Period will be 5.925% perannum.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Mitsui Trust International Limited

The NUdco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sheanson Lehman Brothers International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Bankets This! International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Sitisse Fast Boston Limited

ladder Peabody International Limited

Morgan Stanley international

Nippon Crecfit International Limited

Sodltic (Jersey) Limited

Taiyo Kobe Internationa Limited

Taicugin International Bank (Europe) S-A.

These Bonds having been sold outside NewZeeland and the United States ofAmerica,
this announcement appeal* as a matter of record only.

New Issue

&
CHASE CORPORATION FINANCE

NEW ZEALAND N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Swiss Francs 150000000
5% Bonds 1986-1993

guaranteed by and with detachable options
exercisable Into ordinary shares of

CHASE CORPORATION LIMITED
Auckland, New Zealand

SODIT1C S.A.

LLOYDS BANK PLC

BANGA UNIONE Dl CREENTO

AMRO BANK UND FINANZ

Banque Kleinwort Benson SA

Banque Scandfnave en Suisse

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Schweiz) AG

BANK HEUSSER & CIE AG

ROBERT FLEMING AG

Banque Paribas (Suisse) &A.

Citicorp Investment Bank (Switzerland)

SocWtt Bancaire Julius Baer SA.

with the cooperation of

Australsulsse Securities Limited A.C. Goode& Co. Ltd
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Inflation becomes public enemy number one
THE LONG-SUFFERING bears
are finally getting their re-

yeoge. For years they bare
been eagerly and expensively,

awaiting the “crash landing”
of the dollar which seemed in-

evitable on fundamental eco-

nomic grounds. At last the key
conditions are now in place;

the US currency and the US
bond marfcet are falling simul-

taneously, the losses in one
market are helping to fuel the
panic selling in. the other.

A few months ago it would
have seemed fncenceivalile that

the dollar might fall by 5 per

cent, as it has in the pastmonth
as part of the self-same process
that baa raised. US interest

rates by 55 basis points. The
fact th«t higher interest rates

no longer seem on their own
to reinforce the dollar, is a
development of great signifi-

cance to the bond market; the

foreign exchanges and the

world economy as a whole.

If the crash landing really. Is

under way. then the limit-down

collapses of bond futures we
have seen repeatedly in recent

weeks, and the trading of
insults which have begun
between the world’s economic
leaders, are just insipid foro-
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tastes of the troubles ahead.
For once they switch to a
genuinely bearish, mode, the
martlets will have no difficulty

interpreting all news as bad
news is precisely the same way
a* they have seen nothing hotaa they have seen nothing bnt
good news in the past two years.

The down of the

dollar by Hr James Baker, the

US Treasury Secretary, is a
case fat point. Hr Baker's sug-

gestion, that the dollar would
have to fall further as a result

of Germany's refusal to stimu-
late its economy, was the worst
blow to hit the bond market
last week. What Is remarkable
about this development; aa
Smith Barney noted in its
weekly credit comments, is that
such a statement “would have
been positive news a few
months ago since, at Rut time,

It would have implied a policy
that would foster lower interest

rates." What baa changed, of
course, is the markets' pre-

occupation with Inflation, which
has suddenly reemerged as
public enemy number one.
To some extent this marks a

welcome return to natty In
market psychology. The Idea
that a declining dollar was good
for the bond market was always
highly questionable. The
Federal Reserve Board's cutt-

ing of shortterm interest rates
may have been encouraging,

but tiie base balance of supply
and dufiiawH Jti Hip hnnrt market
has deteriorated as the doUar
has fallen.

Despite all this gloom, how-
ever, there are a number of
reasons for believing that the
market has overreacted—at
least on bond prices.

Inflation will undoubtedly
accelerate in the US, but assum-
ing it reaches the 4 or 5 per
cent level, does this present a
genuine threat to today's bond
yields of 7.8 per cent?

There are at least four
factors which suggest that bond
yields may be sustainable at
around their present levels or
even slightly less. First, the
trend in inflation mar not con-
tinue to accelerate. The main
cause of inflation next year will

UK GILTS

Fall quickens as pound sinks against DM
PRIMARY DEALERS and inter-

dealer brokers in the new
structure of the gQts market
must be hoping that their

baptism of fire next month is

less furious than the past week
has been.

The fall accelerated sharply
on Thursday as the pound bore
the brunt of the D-Mark’s rise

in the foreign exchange markets
and nibbed in the effect of
three weeks of declining prices.

Since the beginning of Sep-
tember, yields on the FI
Actuaries high coupon 25-year

gilts series have risen by 75
basis points to 10.20 per cent
This takes them back more than
half-way towards their peak in

January,
meld volatility at the shorter

maturities has been greater.
firing by 101 basis points at 15
years to MMI per cent and by
128 basis points at five years
to 10.82 per cent
R may be of some consolation

to the Government, U not to
gfits raaritp^ investors, to reflect

that the four-point fall In prices
at tiie long end over the last

week Is In large pant the back-
wash of a tiff between Frank-

furt and Washington.

The 10} pfennig fan in ster-

ling may be slightly less
impiMiing to the British

authorities when caused by
something as far beyond their

control as Mr Karl Otto Poebl
of the West German Bundes-
bank than if it were occasioned
by, for instance, disappointment
with the UK's bedanoe of pay-
ments (August figures are due
out on Wednesday).
They rode out the worst of

the Hooiinn on Wednesday and
Thursday and the Bank of
England's Intervention on
Friday afternoon was more a
signal of in*Mit than ri attempt
to drive the exchange rate

back np.
The fan baa, nevertheless,

taken place and it is a brave
man who betiovea that sterling

is in any shape to reverse more
than a small portion of tiie

slide.

In Whitehall irritation

appears to be greater with Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, than with Mr Poehl,
who opened the hostilities last

week. Mr Baker’s willingness

to talk down his own currency

is greeted with annoyed dis-

belief — it is certainly not a
policy that British Chancellors
have been able to indulge in for

Hm-
It is also unlikely to do w*tyh

good to the US bond market,
since international investors
an rarely encouraged by the
prospects of an accelerated de-
preciation. The gfltB market
may suffer accordingly, both
through the spy***! and through
the exchange rate.

Mr Poehl, however, has
raised the hackles of several
other central banks in the Euro-
pean Monetary System whose
currencies, like ri»_rKwg, have
been put under Increasing pres-
sure by the D-Mark surge he
triggered last week.
The of wngiand la more

likely to have lined up with the
Transits and the French at Glen-
eagles over the weekend,
although central bankers said
an Friday that the Bundesbank
had responded stonily to tele-

phone pressure dnring the
week. Mr Poehl is notoriously
averse to discussing serious
matters like interest rates while
Finance Ministers are present.

U.s.$100,000,000

Dansk Eksportfinansieringsfond
(DanishExportl^ancy.Corporation)

8percent Notes due 1991

Morgan GuarantyLtd Dai-IchiKancyoInternationalLimited

BancaCommercials Italiana BankofAland Ltd.

Banque GEnEraleduLuxembourg S.A. BanqueNationals deParis

ChemicalBankInternajtonalGroup CreditCommercialdeFrance

DSLBankDeutscheSiedluncs-undLandesrentenbank FujiInternationalFinanceLimited

IBJInternationalLimited KyowaBankNederlandN.V.

LTCB InternationalLimited MitsubishiTrustInternationalLimiied

TheNationalCommercialBank
CSAUW AftAMAJ

TheNikkoSecurities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

SparseassenSDS SumitomoTrustInternationalUmtted

TokaiInternationalLimited Vereins-undWestbankAkhengesellschaft

YamaiChx International (Europe) Limited

DenDanskeBank PrivatbankenA/5

CopenhagenHandelsrank^A/S FaeuesbankenA/S
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be the rise in manufactnrdfl
import and commodity prices,

which results from the devalua-
tion of the doHar. In principle,
devaluation need not set off an
inflationary spiral It can,
instead, have a once and for
aU effect on prices..

If US workers are prepared
to accept the cut in living
standards implied by a higher
overall price level—or If the
weakness of the unions gives
them no choice but to do so

—

then permanent inflation qppfl
not result.

Assuming inflation mm be
limited to the tour to five per
cent range, tiie next issue that
arises is whether tiie long-term
real interest rates of 2.8 per
cent to &8 per cent implied by
present bond yields are real-
istic. In tiie recent past, of
course, real Interest rates have
been much higher, but in a

"MiiiiiiHiriiiii
I LmmiPH

longer time frame it seems
quite unlikely that investors
will secure real rates which
average more than 2} to S per
cent over tiie course of a
business «^*K
This raises the next question—is the business eyrie beading

up or down?,!! the US economy
is moving towards a reces-

sionary phase* real interest
rates wiM -tend to decline below
their long-term average, not

only because the Fed will tend

to ease but, much more
importantly, because of the fall-

ing demand for credit and the

increasing savings which
accompany a -recession.

Furthermore, tiie trends
towards growth or recession are
more likely today to be observed
on a global than a national
scale. Devaluation of the dollar
may stimulate the US economy,
but only at the cost of even

slower growth in Japan and
Europe. For the world as a
whole, (therefore; a further
move towards recession seems
more likely than a marked
acceleration of growdi and
credit demand and the less

co-operation there is among
world economic leaders, the
longer the period of economic
weakness is likely to continue.

Anatole Kaletsky
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H West Germany shows no
signs of relenting on interest
rates, however, tiie message
maye still get through that
tempers need to cool before the
meeting of the Group of Five
Finance Wnt^piff (n th> us on
Friday.

Closer to home, concern Is

tiring over the effects on the
gilts market of the new capital
adequacy requirements pro-
posed for building societies.

Brokers Greenwell Montagu and
Capel-Gure Myers have both
argued that the rules would
impose an unduly heavy penalty
on the twifiiUng societies (which
currently hold around £L0bn of
gQts under five years and up
to £lbn over five yens) for
holding any stories with over
three years to maturity.
Mr B1R Allen of Greenwells

says that the effect may at
ready have been felt, and that
selling by building societies
could at least partly account
for tiie somewhat peculiar
hump that has appeared in the
yield carve around the five-year
area.
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Gan Motors Acc 11% 90 NO
GMAC 10 92 2»
GMAC N to 200

101% +0% 1231
INF, +0% 7»
101% 0 11H
i2o% -0% am
TOP. O MlS3
108% +6% 7JO
100% —0% 9.48

114% H% 7J7
NO +0%. 8-79
115% -0% 8-04
108% —0% 0J5
106% 0 7J3
109% O 8.74
110% O 7-41

106% -0% • 733
103% —0% 7JB
113% —0% 7X7
110% +0% B-57
116% +0% 7JO
N6 +0% 8.73
MS% >0% BJB
TOft -0% 8J2
100% -0% 7JO
112% -0% 7J2
105% -0% 6-53

1N% +0% 741
M6 -0% SJO
123% -0% 8-23
108% +0% 0.00
TO% -0% M3
100% O »44
112 -1% SJO
44 -0% 8.73
105% +0% 8JS
104% -IF, 9.82
N0% +0% 948
106 -0% N38
114% 9 Ml

Tony Inda 11% 92 00
Torarrto-Doaa 12% to 80
UBS 13% 91 NO
Utri Tech 11% 92 150
Vaba 8 S3 TO
West LB 11% SO NO
Waatpao 12% 02 ~~~ NO
Weyerhaeuser 11% 90i~ to
World Sank 11 S2 -. 300
World Bank 11% 90 200
World Bank 11% 88 _ 230
World Bank 12 to 200
World Bank IS 88 180
World Bank 18% to NO
Yaauda Trust 12% 89„ HO
MOATING RATE
NOTES learn
Allied Irish % 95 NO
Allied Irish % Parp NO
Arab Bank Corp % 98 NO
Banco df Roma % IB
Bnc dl Roma %• 92 CU 75
Bankameric* O/S % 90 400

NO 109% -0%
NO 100% -ft
60 111% 0

0
+1%
+0%
+0%-0%-0%
0

+0%
0
0

+0%
0

+0%-0%-0%
-0%
0

-0%
+0%
+0%
+0%
+0%
o
o

-0%
+0%
o

100 111% +0%
NO M6% -0%
200 00% 0
350 09% +0%
200 H5% 0
190 107% -0%
MO .110% -0%
TOO 113% +0%
NO 112% -HP.
SO 108% +0%
SO 110% o
NO M8% 0
ISO ill -o%
TO 238 0
NO 112% -0%
NO 710% +0%
00 M5 —G%
BOO 114% O
200 112% -0%
200 MB% +0%
200 121% 0

Delwa Saar 8% 98
Elektrawstt 5 98 ...

Full Bank 2% 2000
Fujitsu 3 to
Imac Inc 3 99 .....

Kyowa Hakko 6% 97 .

LASMO 9% 99
Munta Mtg 3% 2000 .

Nippon Oft 3% to 60
Ono Pharm. 3% 99 — 60
Sanyo Electric 5 98 ... GO
Sumitomo Carp 2% 69 70
Sumitomo Tat Bk 2% 01 ISO
Texaco Capital 11% 84 Ibn
Texaco Capital 11% 94 GOO
Tsumura Xtando 6% 96 80
USAIR Rn 7 98 60

898% -to —0.97
161% —0% -3.17
H8% +3 2.04
123*. -CP, 0.63
211% +23 —12.91
483% -14% -0J4
86% +0% TI2..1
167% +3% «J0
149 +5% 3.12
243% -14% -1.43
TOO*. +0% 7.*8
285 -4% 0.63
158% +0% 0.72
Ml 0 6&4D
103% -0% BUD
169% +4% -1.91
109% +0% 938

113% -0% SJO
110% -0% Ml
1N% +0% 7JO

100% O» —0%
to o
N0% O
88% -IF.
«7% -0%

Bankers Tr NY % 94_ 200 N0% O 7%
Bank Montreal % 04 £ 100 90% -0% TO
Bqe Nat Paris % 80 409 TD1% -0% 6%
Bqa Nat Paris % 95 ~. 400 108 —0% ft
Barclay* O/S % P#rp,„ 800
BBL % to NO
BPCE -% 97 400
BNP 06 300

- Belgium % 04 _ 400
Belgium B 0X8 2011 290
CCF 97 250
CEPME % 98 £ 100
Chass Manhattan % 00 250
Chase Manhattan % OB 400
Chemical NY ** 99 200

IS?102 —0% 0%
H0% —0% 7%m • f%
•Pa +«a 8%a
90% O 5«»
N0% O 7%
100% -0% 0%
09% +0% 0%
N0% -0% N
TOO% +0% 0%,w* +S>- &00% • 5*%*

H3% +Wa
104% +0%
107% -0%
106% +0%
TOR.

.
O

GMAC 0/8 FuTtoWto 900 W, -1% 90^
CTE FIaanc. 12 98 75 102% O T!.*GTE Rnanoa 12 98 ~ 75
Gulf 011 10% 54 NO
GZ8 14 61 NO
Holl Air Rn 12% 91 — TOO
Housebold Fkl 11% 82 100
IBM 9% to 200
IBM fWTC) 10% to 800
IBM Credit 11 89 NO
1C Industries 8% 87 38

1C Industries 12 90 75
Inco 9 82 900
Ind Bk Japan 10% S2_ NO
Ind Bk Japaa 10% to NO

902% O
908% +<»%
120% +0%
107% 0
111% +fa
103% O
106% O
105% -IF.
100% 0
100% -0%

CWcorp O/S % 91 fc~ NO 00% -fl%
Citicorp Pan % 97 .~ 290 NO 0 0%
CNT %a 00 300 100% O 6%,
Commanbank % to 150 N0% —0% 7%
Creditanstalt % St ~ ISO N0% 0 6
Credit Fonder 97 380 loo - O 0%
Credit Fonder % 00 £ NO 100% —0% 10%.
Credit Lyormala % 90~. 300 TO1% O 7%
Credit Lyonnais % 98 250 TOO5, O 7%
Credit Lyonnais %. 00 300 100% 0
Credit National % 96 £ IN 100% -0% »>%,
Dat-lchl Kangyo % 96... NO NO —0% 6%
Dan Danafca Bk % B B W 0 7%
Danmark *» 90 EDO 71-
Danmark % 04 ........ 600 100% 0 0%
adorado Nuke to NO NO OB*.
Bee de Franca % 99 _ 400 N2 -0% 8%.
BIB. % 93 £ NO 100% -0%

Cbg. on
YB9 STRAIGHTS Issued Price week Yield
Asian Dav Bk 7% 94 15 TUB -0% SJD
Avon Products 8% 91 28 100% +0% 6J7
Danmark 6% 92 20 MS>, -0% 5JS
Dow Chemical 7 94 — to 101% —1 8 *3
Bee da Franca 8% 90 20 106% 0 BJB
EuraliBaa 7% 94 » 103% -0% 6./1
Euraflma 6% 92 10 102% 0 0.11
FNMA 9% 92 GO 104% +0% 5J4
GMAC 6% 90 2G H1% -0% S.U
Intel 6% 92 12.6 N0% 0 069
Ini-Amar Dav 7% 93 — IB H6% 0 6J4
ITT 0% 92 — 20 TO2% -0% 0J1
McDonald Carp 6% 82 25 101% -0% 6.15
Now Zealand 7% 90 15 <M6% -0% 6.70
Now Zealand 7% » — 15 105% O 544
PacGIc Gas A El 7 94 20 103% -0% 8.45
Penney J C 8% 92 ~. 28 H1% -0% 843
Procter 6% 92 25 N2% 0 043
Sailia Mae 8% 92 25 103% -0% 5-U9
TRW 7 94 18 101% -0% 6.73
Utd Technology 8% 92 28 102% -0% 8.13
World Bank 7 94 ~~~ 20 100% -0% 5J7
World Bank 7% S3 — 20 HB% +0% 5-88
World Bank 8 93 ~~~ 20 TtO% 0 SJ1

Cbg. on
LUXFR STRAIGHTS Mailed Price weak Yield
Aslan Dav Bank 8% 87 400 M% O 7J1
Euraflma 10 B4 800 ioe% O BN
E Coal ft Steal 10% 34 Iba 108% 0 9J8
Euro Invest Bk 10% 84 Ibn 109% O 8.10
World Bank 10% 89 Ibn 104% O BJB
GUILDER Cbg. on
STRAIGHTS Maned Price weak YMd
ABN 8 to 200 TOR. -0% 6J3
ABN 7% to Ito N6% 0 BJB
Amro Bank 7% to — IN 104** 0 BN
Amro Bank 8 to 200 MC% -0% S.U1
Bk Maas ft Hope 8% to NO H6% 0 548
Beatrice Foods 8% to 100 TOE.’, +0% 6J2
C C Raba 8 to ~~~~~~ 150 104% O 5JS
Denmark 8% 91 ......... NO H0% O 9JSS
Int Stand Elec 8% to NO 104% O 823
New Zealand 8% to 100 706% 0 BJB
CANADIAN DOLLAR Cbg. an
STRAIGHTS Issued Price meek YMd
Amax 12% 91 50 100% -0% 11.00
Auat Raaourcas 11% 92 BO 105% _0% 10.19
Bank of Tokyo 10% 92 78 HR 0 WJ4
Bqa rindoaeuz 14 91 . 71 112% a 1047
Br Col Munic 12% 91 NO 108% -0% 9J8
Br Col Manic 13% 91 NO n*% O mo
Br Col This 12% to ... 70 104% +0% 11J8
Farm Crad Corp 12V90 7B N7% —0% MZ
Kiediatbank 12 92 ~~~ 75 100% —0% 10.35
Long Taira Crad 11% SO 75 104% —0% 1OLO0
Montraal City 12% 91 to N8% -0% 047
New Brunswick 12 95 75 111% —0% 9J9
Nova Scotia 11% 95 MO TOO*. -0% TON
Quebec Hydra 14 91 _ 75 H0% —0% 12.10

Chg. onKU STRAIGHTS loaned Price week YMd
ABN 9% 92 'NO 106% -0% 1 ao»
Australia ft NZ 10% 91 50 H6% +o% SJO

Credit Lyonnais % 00 M NO*.
Credit National % 96 £ IN 100%
DaWchl Kangyo % 98... ISO NO
Don Danafca Bk ^ to 80 NO
Danmark %i 90 ......... 600
Danmark % 04 ........ GOO 100%
Eldorado Nuko to MO NO
Bee da Franca % 99 — 400 N2
BIB. % S3 £ NO 100%
Exterior lot % 98
Ferro dal 8tat % to
Farm dal Stat 97 ~~«
Finnpap % 96 100
FI rat Chicago % 84 ~~~ NO

IN +0%
108% —0%

Ind Bk Japan 10% 96„. TOO 1T1% Q Ml
Ind Bk Japan 11% 8B~. 126 107% -0% 7J8
Int-Amer Dav 12% 01 —ISO 1N% +0%
Int-Amar Dev 11% 94~. 200 120% —1%
Int Paper 12 91 7G N6% O
Int Stand Bee 0 97 ~. 112 37 0
Int Stand EHm 12 98 ~. 7G 107% -2%
ITT 11% to 125 101% O
ITT Credit Cerp 10% 60 75 107 4-0%
Japan Alrtlnas *2% 84 70 118% +0%
Ja pan-Dev Bk 10% 82 80 MB 4-1
Ketlag Co N% 90 100 W74 4-0%
KBilog Co 11% 92 100 1N% O
Klswtt 10| 90 NO TOS% 0
Kimberley-dark 12 34...NO 110% -0%
Kyowa Rn HK 12% 90 NO T11% -2%
Long Tans Crad 10% 90 NO MS% +0%
Long Term Crad 119 GO 108% -0%
Lons Term Crad 11% to NO 109% 441%
Long Term Crad 12 93 NO 120% 441%
Mecy R H 11% 91 ... ~ NO HG% 0
Marubeni 11% 91 NO 100 441%
McDonald Rn 11% 94 75 TOB% -0%
Merrill Lynch 12% B9~. 100 108% -0%
Mtcheiln 7% to to 98% 441%
Mitsubishi Corp 10% 92 NO H7% 0
Mitsubishi Corp 10% 96 200 708% -1%
Mitsubishi Corp 12% 91 NO TU% 4-1
Mitsubishi Eat 10% 92.~ GO 106% 4-0%
Mitsubishi Eat 11% to- 60 N8% 4-0%
Mitsui Fin Alla 12% 82 100 114% 0
Mitsui Tat Fin 12 91 100 112% -0%
MobO Corp 10% 90 200 103% -0%
Montreal Oty 12% 91 70 714% —o%
Mgn Guaranty 12% 89 180
Morgan J P 11% 92
Mount laa Rn 13% 87 TOO
Nod Gwunif 11% 90 75
Ned Gaaunio 11% 91 — 76
N Eng Lf Mtg 11% 96 148
Newfoundland 13 91 — 78
Nippon Crad Bk 13% 89 100
Nippon Crad Bk 9% 83 GO
Nippon T«l Tal 11% 90 100
Nippon Tal Tai 12% 91 100
Nlasho Iwal 10% 82 — NO
Nava Scotia 11% 91 ... TOO
Non Scotia 11% 99—100
0aster Post 12% 83 ... 75
Ontario Hydra 11% 84... 200
Ontario Hydra 11% 90... 300
Ontario 1ft 84 250
Orient Rn 11 82 ..... BO
Padflo Qaa 8 El 12 00 7B
Pannsy J C 11% 90 ... 100
Pennay J C 12% 91 _ too
Poatipankkl 11% 90 ... 76
PnabOcfa Krad 13% 87 BD
Privatbankan 12% 96 ... 100
Pnidantiaf tna 1ft 87 190
Fra Rlty Sect D 99 ... 366
Pro Rlty Sacs 11% 92... 388
Pro Rlty Sacs 12% 95... 645

109% 441% 7.7S
109% -0% 7.75
H9% 441% 7J2
120% 441% 8.14
HG% 0 HJ8
108 4-0% 1J8
TO9% “0% 8J9
108% -0% NJ9
98% 4-0% 8JZ
W7% 0 BJ8
106% -1% 9J8
118% 4-1 7J8
N6% 4-o% am
N8% 4-0% 7J4
114% 0 8.61
112% -0% 8J4
103% -0% 9.10
114% -0% 841
110% -0% 7.66
709% 4-0% 9J4
104% -0% 7.79
111% -0% 7JS
N7% 0 8.14
lift -0% 9J3
116% -0% 840
116% 441% 7J2
80 -1% 1148
Nft 4-0% 8J4
120 +0% 7JI
N7% 4-0% SJ2
N6% 4-0% 9J1
112% -ft 9J4
INS 0 7-fiZ

119% -0% 8J7
113% -0% 7.68

12ft -1 BJB
111% 4*1% 8J2
lift 4-1% NJ2
104% -0% HJ6
107% -1% -10.77

108% 0 BJ3
NS -0% 8J6
119% 441% 9J4
106% —0% BlSZ
33% -0% BJB
108% 4-0% 9.78
IN -0% 9-68

114% -0% 9J3

First Chicago %» 87 200
Ford Motor Cr % 91 — 300
Fuji Inti % 90 200
GW O/S Rn % 94 TOO
Grlndlaya % 94 NO
Ireland % to .......... to
Ireland % 93 £ 80
Ireland *» 94 - 800
Ireland % 98 £ NO
Ireland % 97 —... 800
Ireland %. 99 - 300
Italy % 94 - Ibn
Italy %i 08 BOO
Lincoln 8 ft L % to 100
Lloyds Bank % Parp — 750
Lloyds Euro % 83 300
Lloyds Euro % 04 ~~~ 250
Malaysia % 93 800
Malaysia % 94 000
Man Hanover %» 97 — 200
Marina Midland % 94~. 128
Marina Midland % to.. 125
Marina Midland *» 09 180
Mellon Bank % 98 2S0
Midland Int % to 200
Mitsui Rn % 98 TOO
Morgan Grenfell % 94... 60
Mtg I

n

tannsd % TO £... BO
Nat Bank Canada % 91 SO
NatWeet % 06 400
NatWest Fin % Parp-. 800
Neats Oy % 84 700
Now Zealand 2001 350
NZ Stael Corp % 92 ... 228
Offshore Min % SI 150

Oster land Bank % to NO
Portugal % 32 700
Ranfa % 91 —. 700
Royal Bk Canada % 08 380
Sanwa Int Rn % 92 — 760
Security Pac %. 97 250
Skawmut Corp % 97 GO
SNCF % 93 £ 76
Soc Generala % 97 - 400
Son Generala % 94 — 260
Spain % 99 — BOO
Spain % 97 280
Standard Chart % 94 200
Sumitomo Trust % to.. 700
Sweden % 99 600
Sweden 80 TOO
Talyo % 04 700
Thailand % OB 60
Tokia Asia % 99 - - 160
Toyo Treat Asia % to- 100
UBAF % 90 — 85
Union Bank-Norw % S3 80

United Kingdom 92 ~JL5bn
WeHa Fargo %» 94 ... 160
Well* Fargo % H ~ 50
Yokohama % 94 - - TOO
Yoiuhire int % 94 £ ... 75

700% 0
100% O
100% 0
100% o
90% 441%
M% 4-0% 0«%,
H0% O 7%
TOO% O g%

700% O 0%
700 O 8%

700% O 0%
NO 0 10%
TOO O 6%
N0% +0% 8%W| o 6%

N0% —0% 7%
700% -0% 7%
7«>% O 7%
9ft —0% Si

V
N0% 0 0%
NO 0 0%
NO 0 6%.
TOO 0 5%
100% 4-0% SB.

22, O 5%
100% o 8%
100% O 70%
100% -0% 7

O 8%
700% o 7%
TOO 0 B%4
100% 441% 8
TOM. 0 7%
WO% 0 7%
N0% 0 m%,
to O 7%
100% 441% 7%
N0% 0 6%
N0% 0 8%,

98% 0 8%
700% O 70%
’ft O 0,
700% O B%»

N0% O 6%i
100% 0 fpa»
N0% 0 8%
N0% O 8%»
100% o 6%
100% 0 7%.
9ft 0 7%
700% O 7%,
100% 0
99% 0 7
90 O 6%,

W% 4-0% 8%
98% 44Fa 8%
89% +0%
100% -0% 7%

ECU STRAIGHTS leaned Price week
ABN 8% 82 J. TOO 708% -0%
Auatnfla 0 NZ 10% 91 GO H6% +o%
Austria 10% 93 NO 71ft >0% 8.01
BFCE 9% 92 700 7Q7T. 7W
Crad National 10% 94— GO 113% —0% 8.12
Crad National 11% B1 ~, GO 109% o 8.70
B*—*. V2? — 5 1«ft -ft 9.79

39 g 0 «•
11 S3 GO NO-, 0 10.W
12 S 2 TOft 4-1% 8.79BC 11% 93 70 101% O HLBB

Euro Invent Bk 9% 96... 200 107% -0% 8.QZ
Europ Invest Bk 10% 94 130 772% -0% 7.78
Euro Invest Bk 10% to 80 . 707% 4-2% 74M
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94 TOO 111% —0% 8J0
Euro Invest Bk 11% 92 75 171% 441% BAB
Euro Invest Bk 11% 03 BO 708% O
Euro Invest Bk 11% 98 60 o
Genflnance 11 90 —. 70 107% O 8.78
Giro Vienna 10% 93 80 111% —o% fffy
GTE Rnance 10% 92 ~. GO 708% o a as
Ireland 10% to — to 107% o am
Italian Govt 10% 92 ~. BOO 1N% +0% 8.17
HeUen Trass 11% 80 ~. 80 tOSi -0% s.74
Italy 9% to 200 -JS *Ji
Krodltbank L 9% 92 ... 75 705% - 1% 809
Morgen City Tat B% 80 WO 103 —o% 7J®
Nippon end Bk 11 91 80 106% +0% S3B
Poet Och Krad 10% 92— 60 04% 4-0% 12.18
Royal Bk Can 10J to— 86 104 0 0J2
SNCI 10% 94 — 00 110% 0 BJB
Swedish Export 11 89-. 67 104% 4-0% SJO
West LB 10% 91 — 60 704 0 9J7
World Bank 10% 88 — NO Hft O 7

M

AUBTRAIIAN DOLLAR Cbo. 01
STRAIGHTS leaned Price^£ek
Comm Bk Aust 12% 90 200 84% 4-0%
Nat Auat Bk 12% 89 — to sa% -9%
PtBA 12% 89 to 94 +0%
State Bk NSW 1Z% 89 40 94% +0%
fiTtnUNG ctM. n
STRAIGHTS Issued prim WartBAT Inti 10% 91 ...... 100 99%
Denmark 10% to 75 99% -iJ
EEC 11% 94 to tS -ft
Europarat 11% 92 ......... to W1% -ft

Chp on
l«ned Price week YMd

Euro Invest Bk 10% 92 60
Finland 11% 88 to
Grand Mat Rn 10% 90 to
ICi 10% 92 - ..... 75
Int-Amer Dav 11% 91 80
Int Sand Elec 11% 89... 60
Ireland 11% 94 , GO
New Zealand 10% 88 no
SNCF 11% 94 80
World Bank 10% to NO
World Bank 10% 88 -. 90
World Bank 11 3* to

9ft +0% 14J2
93% -0% 1&48
94 +ft 16-32
94% 4-0% 1472

Cbg. oo
Price week Yield
Oft -1% 71.15
Oft -1% 71.10
NZ% -ft 10J9
W1% -ft 10J0
99% -2% 70.78

GO

wunxinv Chg. Otl
WARRMiTS date Price week Pram.
Caelo Computer ... 0/3/88 42 4-3 —SIjOS
Credit Sulra. 21hh* 5% +4% -53?
C Induetriea 15/0/88 s>% +5, SJO
Intematiorori PI rail! 14/0/80 101% — 70% —2.06
Paaca Corpn ......... 6/3/91 39 11 —91J0
PMlIps Gloallampan 16/7/08 79 n g|\»1
Pnjdnti O/S Fndg... 75/12/98 3N -GO 0JOSBC Finance 17/8/90 97 +0% igjl
Baagram Co 15/8/08 23% -ft -18.76
1^*"^ Rnwice- 19/9/09 318 -20 7.77

5orp • 121% -9% -AM
Serin Volksbanfc A 1/12/08 640 -20 9JG
Union Bk Swltz A 30/11/89 to -ft 23.73
BOND
WARRANTS
Aegon Ins 11% 91 16/2/08 88% +3% BJS

D.T?cH°k IN* —1 &
Del-ldil K ft 98 B 1/1/96 1ft fl t2SDu Pont 13% to 2S/8/88 n
u

<

?.
POr?nH, 13^< 88 16/9/07 12ft 4-6 8.10

Holland Air 11% 91 N/8/88 49% 4-B% 9.78indBkJpn ,2% g, 5/10/89 162% 4-0% 889
Mfubiahi Fn 12% 91 8/11/89 144% Xft 8ttJ P Morgan 11% 90 18/0/87 0ft -ft ISTaxatM Cap 12% 92 1/9/57 4ft -ft 1M1

Yokthlre Ira % 94 £ ... 75 NO 0 10
CONVHOIBLE Chg. oat
BONDS letutd Price week Pram.
AiinoraOW 3 09 ....... 120 2«7% -ft i.mAjinoraOW 3 93 ...

Ajinomoto 6% 96
Beet Denfci 5% 97
Canon 7 97 ~~._~

IS1 1M
327% 4-ft —0J4

4-9 -7JJ
267% 4-5% -0.12

102% 0 70.83

8ft -1% 17J8
97« -ft 11J
Nft -1% 10 88
N0% —g% 10J2
100% -1% 11J2
96% -1% 11.28

101% -ft 10-92
W% -1% N.N
99% -1% 10-83

Wl% -3% 10.77

Chg. on
Price weak Pram

42 4-3 -9IJ0S
98% 4-4% -39-81
Eft +0% 3J8

101% —10% —2J8
39 4-4 —91JO
19 0 91J1
310 -50 0J»
>1 4-0% 18JI
23% -ft -18.76
318 -20 7.77
121% -9% -AM
640 -20 9.66

32 —2% 23.73

Chg. on Ex-

Price weak yWd
88% +3% 8JS
114 -1 BUS
14% 0 £28
123% 0 BJ3
128% 4-6 8.19

49% 4-0% 9.78

Qusbae Prov 12% 94 ... ISO 114% -0% 9M I Canon 7 97 50 267% 4-5% -0*2 I wl'Mig
0
£ £* 27/12/83 180% 4-7% *#>

_____ T¥By*rn8r G 11% 90 15/11/87 77% +1 8J8
STRAIGHT BONDS; Ylald to redemption of tbe mid*prica. Amount Issued is WARRANTS: Enuhv vnrrant nnun
expreesed In millions of currency units except for yen bonds, where It is fat Bond warrant ex yld «axerc

^

P

rBni,um over currant share price-
billions.

FLOATING RATE NOYES: US doltere unless indleslsd. Margin above six-month
offered rare (4 three-month: I above moan rata) for US dollars. C.opn—current
coupon.

yW-exerckSIriW^ P,to

Closing prices m September 19.

CONVERTIBLE BOFDS: US doBare untese Indbatad. Prom—percentage premium G The Financial Timas Lid.. 1630. RmrvIlhi.. , . , _
of the currant effective price of buying sbares vis tbe bond over tbe most form not perm [trad without written omumw i£!LJ

n ? Id toft
recent share price. International Bond Dealers.

WMtnt. Date supplied by Association at

l. V;



strengthens airline boards
»Y JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW DELHI
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TWO OF India’s most promi-
nent younger industrialists have
been made cfoalrmten of the
country's two nationalised air-
lines as part of a shake-up
tribich replaces top ' dvil ser-
vants with private sector, non-
executive directors a year
before the companies are to be
merged.

Mr Bahai Bajaj, 47, chairman
of Tata Industries and heir
apparent to the leadership of
the family ' industrial empire,
has been made chairman of Air
India, the International carrier
which was founded by his
cousin, Mr J. R. D. Tata, now
82, as a private sector airline
40 years ago.

Mr Rahul Bajap, 47, chairman
of Bajaj Auto, which is one of
the world’s largest manufac-
turers of scooters, has been
made chairman of TwAin* Ain,

lines, the domestic carrier.
The appointments were

announced at the weekend
along with 10 other board mem-
hers from the private sector.
They are in iine with the gov-
ernment’s policy of putting
more professional managers cm
public- sector hoards. The new
members replace permanent
secretaries from Ministries such
as finance. Civil Aviation and
External Affairs, and the Chief
of Air Staff.

“There has been a lot of
duplication with these people
on the boards, and bureaucrats
do not understand International
commercial businesses. How

Decline in

earnings

at Minorco

you for example expect
them to react on fare structure
changes after sharp falls in oil

prices?" asked Mr Jagdish
Tytler, Minister of State for
Ctvxl Aviation.

,
"We need professionals who

have excelled In their own busi-
ness, can handle large turn-
overs, and can improve die man-
agement of the airlines.”
Mr Tytler also announced that

plans provisionally, unveiled at
the end of May to merge the two
airlines would “definitely go
ahead.**
He expects to receive reports

from study groups in the middle
of next month, and then envis-
ages a three-phased merger pro-

gramme, along with an Act of
Parliament next year which will
reconstitute the boards. The
combined airline will probably
be called Air India,

Common utilisation of the two
airlines' 50 to 60 jet aircraft
and their crews would be intro-
duced first, followed by a
merger of engineering facilities
and then sales and administra-
tion. Mr Tidier is specially keen
to have Indian Airlines* Air-
buses. which are not used at
night, utilised by Air India.
He estimates that the merger

of the two airlines, which to-

gether made profits totalling
Bs L237bn ($907m) last year,
would provide savings of

Firstmutual fund launched
sthtatj. SAVERS in EraBita

are to be eneeuL/ged to
Invest in the expanding stock
markets through the coun-
try’s first mutual fund,
which was opened to sub-
scribers last Friday, reports
John -Elliott
The fund, called Master-

share, has been launched by
the Government-owned Unit
Trust of India (UTD with a
nominal upper limit of
Rs 560m (about $40m) which
the Ministry of Finance has
said can doable to Bs lira.

Mr S. Venldtaramanan,
secretary of the Ministry,
said at the weekend that a
minfannm of Bs 750m was

expected in small stakes. A
second tranche wight be
floated later if there was suffi-

cient demand. Units would
be sold through fertiliser
agents and petrol stations u
well as banks.

“Master-share is for the
masses. For the finE time
the common man Is being
given a chance to invest in
the stock market,” h said.

East month theUT1 success-
fully launched the £75m India
Fund with Merrill Lynch of
the US to attract foreign
Investors, including Indiana
living abroad. Further sneh
funds are now being con-
sidered.

Bs 800m a year. Together they
have a staff of about 40,000 and
carry nearly 12m passengers a
year.

There is some management
and trade union opposition to
the merger plans, especially in
Air India, but Mr Tytler says
he hopes to overcome this was
consultation.

Both airlines are profitable
and Indian Airlines is expand-
ing its passenger traffic by 10 to
12 per cent a year. Air India is

now taking delivery of six Air
bus A-310 aircraft and Indian
Airlines will have 19 new Air-
bus A-S20s in 1989. Mr Tytler
said he has started talks with
Boeing and Airbus Industrie
about replacements needed in
1992-4 for Air India’s fleet of
nine Boeing 747s.
Two other executives from

the Tata empire, India’s biggest
industrial grouping, are joining
the boards along with Mr Ratan
Tata. Mr Russi Modi, chairman
of Tisco, the Tata steel com-
pany, has been appointed to the
board of Indian Airlines along
with Dr Francis Menses,
director of the Tata Institute
of Management
The appointment of Mr Bajaj

is significant because it shows
that the government is not
necessarily discriminating
against businessmen caught up
In a controversial campaign
being waged by the Ministry
of Finance against the black
economy. Tax raids were made
on the premises of Bajaj Auto
and its dealers last December.

Kosmos buys 49% of Bergesen
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT
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By Our Hnandal Staff

MINERALS AND Resources
Corporation (Minorco), the
Bermuda-based international
investment vehicle of the Anglo
American group of South
Africa, has reported a decline
in net earnings to USg72m for
the year ended June SO from
8105m in the previous year.
Net earnings per share were
42 cents against 61 cents. A
dividend for the year of 24
cents is being paid.

At the operating level, there
was a 56 per cent increase in
earnings to S71m from 845m.
Earnings from operations in

the current year are expected
to be lower as a result of re-
duced interest income.

KOSMOS, one of Norway's
largest companies with Interests
In shipping, rigowning and
industrial operations, has paid
NKr lJ.7bn ($162m) in a provi-
sional agreement to buy 49 per
cent of Bergesen, a rival ship-
ping group which was recently
floated publicly.

If the initial deal goes
through, Kosmos will offer to
buy the outstanding 51 per cent
of Bergesen at a comparable
price that would value the whole
company at NKr 2-3hn, making
the takeover potentially the
largest yet seen in Norway.
A potential obstacle to the

deal lies in the option held by
the joint general managers of
Bergesen, Mr Petter Sundt and
Mr Morten Bergesen. who are
cousins, to buy the shares pro-

visionally sold to Kosmos by
other members of their families.

Mr Sundt, who personally
owns .20 per cent of Bergesen,
and Mr Bergesen, who owns 10
per cent, first learned of the
share sales last Friday, when.
Kosmos shares were suspended
on the Oslo Stock Exchange
after rising for several days on
bid rumours. They held talks
on Friday evening with Mr Otto
Grieg Tideman and Mr Bjorn
Bettum, chairman and manag-
ing director respectively of
Kosmos, in what was described
as a positive atmosphere.
Mr Sundt said after the meet-

ing that be and his cousin wound
consider exercising their option
to buy tile shares offered to
Kosmos by four other members
of their families. They have a

fortnight in which to raise the
money to do so.

Bergesen is considered to
have become an attractive take-
over target since it Mid a large
block of ahares in Kvaerner,
the heavy engineering group, to
Eticem, the mining and metals
company, for around NKr 500m
last month. This and other deals
have left Bergesen with liquid
assets of some NKr 2bn.

Bergeaen’s public flotation,
planned more than a year ago,
has reorganised six prtvately-
hehl shlpowzdng companies into
a single company. The intention
was to attract outride capital
to the group and to allow It to
diversify—possibly into land-
baaed, non-shipping activities,
as Kosmos has successfully
done.
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Bond traders know

They know about Euro-clear, the clearing system that

expands the possibilities in international securities.

And now Euro-clear serves a growing list of
.

international equity markets. Think what this multi-currency,

uniform clearance system offers you:

1. The confidence to move in and out of international

equities with ease as opportunities arise.

2. More equity trading partners with no added risk,thanks

to our against-payment clearance.

3. The predictability and certainty of our clearly defined

international settlement process.

4. Uniform low clearing and custody costs in all markets

we serve.

All ofwhich giveyou bettercashmanagement,widerscope

and more liquidity— yourkeys to greater profit opportunities in

this excitingnew market.

Forinformation on howyoucanexpandyourtradinghorizons

and a copy ofour current equities list, contact PeterF. Culver,

General Manager, in Brussels,Tel: (322) 519 12 11.

£ Euro-clear

Dome
Petroleum

asks for

debt relief
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

DOME Petroleum, the ailing west
em Canadian energy producer and
one of the world's biggest corporate

debtors, has asked its 58 creditors

tor a wide range of Concessions to

save the company from liquidation.

The proposals, contained in a 37-

page recapitalisation plan, include

conversion of some of the compa-
ny’s CSflbn (S4fibn) debt to pre-

ferred shares, concessional interest

rates and an extended repayment
period.

Mr Howard MacDonald, chair-

man, the plan “would see the
lenders get much more of their

money back than they would be by
farcing a liquidation. We are con-
vinced *1***1 in the long run, oil

prices wiD recover and ifs a matter
of surviving the downturn.”

Some of the company’s lenders,

which mdnrfp major US, OrmAii^n

European and Japanese hanks
,

gave the plan an initially cool recep-

tion.A senior official at one Canadi-
an hank- saidthatthe plan is “only a
framework and a fairly scanty one
at that*
He predicted that the hwnitc

would act as a more cohesive group
than they have in previous negotia-

tions with Dome, “because no len-

der is high dry."

The plan makes no mention of
specific amounts of debt which
Dome hopes to convert to equity,

nor does it disclose details of re-

scheduling or interest rate targets.

The company said that two ratios,

still to be negotiated with lenders,

would be used to determine interest

rates on various portions of each
lender's debt the amount of

debt to be converted to preferred
shares.
Mr .Tim TTnmfltnT^ wiwgy »mn>yct-

at the securities firm Bell Goton-
lock of Calgary, estimated that

Dome’s assets would support only

CS2.5bn in loans or roughly 40 per
cent of the total. He predicted that

the lenders would eventually agree
to a recapitalisation p*Bn ratter

than allow a receiver to oversee the

Kqnidation of the company.

In terms of the plan, payments of

both interest and principal will be
based on cash flows from assets

supporting various groups of debt
Any debt which cannot be serviced
from cash flow would be deferred

Ralston approaches food group
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

RALSTON Purina, the world’s larg-

est petfood producer, has entered

the battle for Anderson, Clayton,

the Houston food processor and has
announced that it is negotiating to

buy the company for 5750m.
The news that Anderson. Clayton

and Ralston Purina were having

takeover talks came less than 15
minutes after a Delaware court

blocked Anderson, Clayton's con- :

traversal recapitalisation plan.

Anderson, which has been under

attack faun a group of investors led

by Bear Stearns and Gross and Co,

has offered to buy back two-thirds

of its shares for $80 a share in a bid

to defeat a 558 a share from the out-

side investor group. The latter

plans to seD Anderson's pet food
business to Quaker Oats tor$350m.
However, the Delaware chancery

court has harred Anderson, Qayton
from proceeding with the partial

buyback offer until October 10. The
court’s decision was the second le-

gal setback for Anderson which on
Thursday was ordered to remove
various "coercive* anti-takeover

measures. In particular, Anderson
wanted to require an 80 per cent ap-
proval by shareholders of any plan

to acquire control of the company.
Mr William Stiritz, Ralston Puri-

na’s chief executive, indicated that

he intended to recommend to his

board the purchase of Anderson,
Clayton at a price of S82 in cash per

share, subject to negotiations
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Howmuch do you reallyknow about

SWAPS, EUROBONDS
& FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial 1-

Financial i has released a series of training

programmes about Swaps, Eurobonds and
the Foreign Exchange market, covering every
aspect in.a detailed and comprehensive way.

All are available on video tape and interactive

video disc. There are handbooks with worked
examples and questions and answers
accompanying each series.

The programmes are designed to femIBarise
all levels of management and staff with the
workings of the Swaps, Eurobond and
Foreign Exchange markets. In particular,

these programmes will prove invaluable to
bankers, accountants, lawyers and the
finance departments of major pub&c
companies.

Users ofFinandal i’s trainingprogrammes inchide:
APDowJem • AltaiDewlopramBank • AusntaANewZealandBanking Stoop • BateofAintefcanat iitiond • BateofEngtend 8ank a! Montreal • Sankof Ne*»Scott • BankofNT
BtffiwfM Bermuda a Bank ot Sound • Dank of Tokyo Hemadonal a Sankara Thai Company Barctsys Rc • Barclay* Bark Intentional - Barclays Merchant Bate a Buroan
Bate • Capai Court Corporation • OwaaMantaunBoikNA Cheoicai Bate CabankNA • CoopariA Lytxand > CauM 4 Co* Cradkiyonnala • CSFBSacwWae • Crate Sums# Aral
Boaui a DaHont Ktogyo international • Oawalopmam Bate or Singapore > DonMon Sacuktas PHtaid • EBC Amro Bate • Emu 4 Whtmay • Eiao-Oaar • Ftrai National Bate of
CMcapo OhmCohmkMBate • GoMranSattaACa • GuiBateKSC a HamtaosBankLid a fLF. Mutton fi Co (London) > OriedfecheHandatabate • Hong Kong &Snwij?iaiBaikfng
rioup a Kaaak Red Earn Bank KSC • Landeabank Gtazateda • Landasbanfc Rhetraand-Pte und Saar a UnMaiara & Rdnaa - Lloyds Bate Pic • MiuifrTmn Hvxtnr That
Co a MetoodVhuigWWr a UtionBateNA • MentILyndiEurope a MUmdBartkPta • MorganGuarantyTruMCo a MorganGrmM&Co • ktegnStedoyMameilond * National AustmUi
Bate > MaSonat Bank d Kttwal SAX a NMond Bate or Mdaydn • Nations! Bank H north Caret* • National WMBteutar Bank a Nfefco Sacuridea Co [Europa] • NonUadacM
Linda10ate Orion Ropl BateUd • Pried Wathouua a Puroat Qrabon&Co • Quadra* Saeuidae Reuter* Ptc • Ropi Bated Canada • Royal Bank of Scotland • nm & Bduatrie*
Bank of Waatam Aoaraaa > Saiwa htemtiond Bank • Sod Anwfcan Bank - Saud Intaradfand Bate * Security Ratide Ndbnai Bate • Slaughter & May - Sparry Consular
System • Speara Orghr * Sutra BateOarpararion • TMaratakie • Toranto-OoratnlonBate • TJtea 4 Tokjw Forex Mamadond • IMon Bate of SMOzwtancf • Wkng(UK]Ud • Wlirtpar

BanHnj Corporation

How can you find out more about
SWAPS, EUROBONDS & FOREIGN EXCHANGE?
Send for an Information Pack, or arrange for a demonstration of the Swaps,

Eurobond and Foreign Exchange training programmes without obligation, by •

ringing Brian Wood, Michael Young or Gabriella Orsi NOW on OX-351 6955 ? « =. */i

, 3 financial v
We footforward to hearingmm you. * ;i

Financial i limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 5UE, England |
ffl tel: 01-351 6955 telex: 8951182 GECX)MS G
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Hutchison has 5% stake in Pearson
BY DAVID GOODHART AND DAYIP DODWEU.

Pearson, the industrial, hank-
ing and publishing group which
owns the financial Times, has
entered negotiations with
Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong
Kong based conglomerate con-

trolled by Mr li Hashing, which
could lead to a major shake-up
of both companies.
Mr Simon Murray, Hutchi-

son's managing director, con-

firmed yesterday that the

company had acquired 4J per
cent of Pearson and was
Interested In acquiring several

parts of the Pearson group.
“We want to make an over-

seas investment and Pearson
happens to have a lot of things
which would suit us,” said Mr
Murray. Hutchison's operations
are split into three main areas:

property, trading and retailing,

and shipping-related activities.

It controls one of Hong Kong’s
main retail chains; is the lead-

ing container terminal operator
and last year acquired control
of Hong-Kong Electric,

Hutchison is a heavy user of

fossil fuels and Pearson’s oil

and oil services division might
be of interest Mr Murray also

mentioned Lazards merchant
bank (of which Pearson owns
a part) and various leisure in-

terests as potential acquisitions.

He stressed however, that a
full bid for Pearson was ruled

out for the present and that

“in any case if we did any-

thing, it would be on a friendly
basis.”

Hutchison, which in the year
to December 31 had turnover
of HK$5.47bn (£475m) and pre-

tax profit of HK$1.55bn
(£l35m). has recently made
dear its aim of expanding out-
side Hong Kong and has been
searching in the US and UK
for “ blue chip ” acquisitions in
areas with which it is familiar.
Mr Murray concluded that

“the ball is now in Pearson's
court. We have looked at them
and knocked on their door; we
are now waiting for their res-

Goal Petroleum losses

increase in first half
Goal Petroleum, oil and gas

explorer and producer, saw tax-
able losses increase in the six

months to June 30, 1986, from
£166,000 to £209,000 on turn-
over up at £1.8Sm against

£1.72m. The loss per 5p share
came out at 0.19p against 0-25p.

The operating loss of £139,000
(£338,000 profit) was struck
after higher cost of sales at

£664,000 (£516,000) and in-

creased depletion, depreciation
and amortisation of £810,000,
against £382,000.
The net interest charge was

cut substantially from £504^)00
to £70,000 as a result of file

rights issue at the beginning
of the year.

Citicorp FinancePLC
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£150,000,000
Guaranteed FloatingRateNotesDueDecember 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed by
cmcoRPO

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

10.5375% and that the interest payable-on the relevant Interest

Payment Date,"December 19, 1986 against Coupon No.4 In respect

of £1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be £26272.

September22, 1986, London #trnnsA,/ee
By; GHbanlc, NA-(CSS1 Dept),AgentBonk C!TIBAN\%9 y

DFL 75.000.000,-
Floah'ng Rate -Serial Notes due 1989/90/91

FRIESCH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the

Netherlands)

In accordance with the provisions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that forthe six

months interest period from September17th
1986 to March 17th 1987 the Notes will carry

an interest rate of 5V2 percent per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant date,

March 17th 1987 againstcoupon no. 2will be
Dfi. 276,53.

Agent Bank

ONCBBANK

£500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1991

|T NATIONAL
P§> BUUMGSOOETY

(Incorporated In Sqtamf ureter the BuBtfng Societies Act 1B74)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the initial three
months interest period from 19 September to 19
December, 1986 the Notes will cany an Interest

Rate of 10.5175% per annum. The interest pay-
able on the relevant interest payment date, 19
December, 1986 will be £262.22 per £10,000
principal amount

22 September, 1986
ByThe Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London, Agent Bank chaos

ponse."
Pearson confirmed that a

meeting with Mr Murray had
taken place about two weeks
ago and that there had been
subsequent telephone conversa-

tions. The company, which has
been the centre of take-over

speculation for several months,
stressed that discussions were
at a very early stage and bad
centred upon developing mutu-
ally beneficial trading relation-

ships.

Pearson is known to have
been reviewing opportunities In
the Far East and, specifically,

has been developing plans to
publish the Financial Times In
Asia. Hutchison’s 25 per cent
stake In the South China Morn-
ing Post, the highly profitable

Hong Kong daily, would be
attractive to Pearson. At the
end of last year, it held dis-
cussions with another major
shareholder in the paper.

Earlier this year Quadrer
Securities, an investment bank

led by Mr Gary Klesch,
expressed an interest in head-
ing a consortium bid for Pear-

son. As the rumours flew,

Pearson's share price briefly

topped 600p, but when Quadrex
revealed its plan it slid bade
and now stands at Slop.

Mr Li Kashiug, who is known
to have dose relationships with
senior figures in the Chinese
government, has a reputation
fOr not passively holding
minority stakes in companies.
He ia also said to dislike debt
and his company has gearing of
less than 9 per cent

If a full bid was to he made
by Hutchison, a price tag of
£lbn for Pearson would' be
within its capacity. Mr Murray
said -that the group had nearly
£400m to spend on a suitable
acquisition and had " almost
unlimited borrowing facilities”
according to a financial adviser.
Mr Murray also said yesterday
that the current Pearson share
price undervalued the company.

The directors say that the
financial health of the «**"np»ny

Is good. Operating cashflow
from present production has
more than covered overheads,
interest payments and the cost
of the exploration programme.
They added that the rights cash
had underpinned Goal’s ability

to continue Its developments of
the Buchan pipeline, the oil-

fields at Balmoral and Wytch
Farm, and the K9 gas field.

The balance sheet was fur-
ther strengthened in March by
the acquisition of an interest
in the Claymore field which
brought additional present cash-
flow, directors said.

Elders may have to pay
dearly to brew Fosters
Elders EEL, which last week

bought Courage for £L4bn, may
have to pay dearly for the right

to brew its own Fosters lager
in Britain.

Grand Metropolitan subsiffiaiy
Watney Mann has had the sole
licence to brew and market
Fosters for the past five years
and retains the licence until
1996.

Mr Tim Halford, GrandUefs
director of public affairs, con-
firmed yesterday that the com-
pany would be reluctant to part
with Fosters. “ It’s a very good
brand, and we have spent a lot
of money building it up,” he

said.

He added that relations with
Elders I£L ware good, and he
was sure a mutually agreeable
deal could be negotiated.

Evered acquisition
Wellington Polymers, a sub-

sidiary of Evered Holdings, is

to acquire JCB Tomlinson for
£380,000 in cash.

Tomlinson makes injection
moulded rubber components for
the plastic pipe, pharmaceutical
an dautomotive industries. In
1985-88 itmade a small profiton
turnover of £815,000. .

Lazard ruling upsets pension funds
TBS’S merchant hanv

advisers, Lazard Brothers, have
angered several pension funds
with split management by
insisting that only one applica-
tion for shares can be made for
one fond.
During the BT flotation, pen-

sion funds managed by, for
example, four different tend
management institutions were
able to apply for four separate
tranches of shares.

That, however, led to com-
plaints from non-split tends
that they were at an onfatr
disadvantage.
Hr Duncan Clegg of Lazard

Brothers stressed yesterday that
there could be only one appli-
cation per person or entity, and
that “ it is not fair to alter the
rules for a few Qty Institu-
tions.”

Applications dose at 10 am
on Wednesday.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interim* Daataon Clark. W. Canning,
Ramona*. WUIIam Jock*. Laldiaw
Thompaoo. Matalnx. Morgan Crucible,
Pantharalla. Spring Ram, Tarmac.
Travta and Arnold.

.. TTnala American . Hncrronlc .Com*

K
nies. Chambers and Fergus, BD*
rry (India), Martov* la ConaoUdatnd

Minos. Msrivals Moon, Parker KeoU,
Spong.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Empire Stores Oct 2
Flaming Universal Invest Trust Sept 24
Fortnum and Maaon Oct S
Hawtal Whiting Sept 24

Higgs and HID -rirrun.nnnnnn..

Jersey General Investment Tat
Jobnatnn Group —
KCA Drilling T,„,-,„rr rr,

northern • engineering Industs.
Roadman (Walter) M

SlndaS (William)
Spectra Auto, and Eng. Prods.
Tburgar Berdan- _, nj , ,

,

Truer Kamslsy and Mlllbomno
United Friendly Insurance ..
Whatman Reeve Angel —
Wills Group „.
WorcBBtor Group

Finals—
Land Investors
Scottish Metropolitan Prop...

Eni International Bank Limited
UeS. $200,000,000

'Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993
Vnoam&iotu/fy and xmvacabty guaranteed by

Ente Nazkmale Idrocarburi
In accordance with the tenns and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest for the interest period
September 22, 1986 to December 22, 1986 has
been fixed at 6Vta% per annum. Interest payable
on December 22, 1986 will be US$153-25 per Note
of US$10,000.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London Branch

Ulster
"The Company is now in sound

financial health and
poised for further growth".

Justin Komberg, Chairman

Pre-tax profit up 177% to £2.12m.

^ Earnings per ordinary share up^ from 3.37p to 11.38p.

^ Net assets per ordinary share up^ from 131 .3p to 141*8p.

TheGroup manufactures awide range oftextile products
including: yams, velvet, curtainsana cushions, rugsand
fur fabrics and woollen doth and has interests in
property, engineeringand insurance broking.

Gcptes ofthe Annual ReportandAccounts maybet
obtainedfrom

theSemtary, Uster& CopJ.c.,Manningham Mitts, BradfordBD94SH.
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Desoutter

Brothers

unchanged
at £2.45m
AFTER ITS! fall in profits in

the second half of last year
increased sales helped Desoutter
Brothers (Holdings) recover In

the six months to the end of

June 1986. Turnover for this

precision mechanical engineer

rose by 21 per wit from
£L5B9m to £L9.02m with taxable

profits coming out almost
unchanged at £2.45m against
£2.46m.
Earnings per dure were

12.7Ip (llfiSp) and the interim
payment is being maintained at
2J>p. Last year there was a total

payment of 7.3p on pre-tax
profits ahead at £4.7lm
(£4.54m), despite -a fall in

I

second-half profits to £L25m,
against £2.42m.
Hie directors said that

although margins were lower In
the first half there were reason-

able prospects of being able to
maintain them throughout Ihe
rest of the year.

Egfinton makes
bid approach
Egttntam OB and Gas, the

Irish oil" company whose shares

boomed two years ego on hopes
of large oil finds in Colombia,
has made

.
a bid approach to

I Osceola Hydrocarbons. In May,
1984, Egfinton shares traded at

633p. On Friday, Egjinton
shares remained unchanged at

15p while Osceola , rose 2p to

np.
' ' •

Northern Industrial
Northern Industrial Improve-

ment Trust, investment and
property holding company,
increased its pre-tax profits

from £279,816 to £331.655 in the
year to March 31 1986. The
final dividend is raised from
g.6p to 12.7Bp net ter an
increased total of 17.78p
(I3.6p). Stated earnings per £1
share of this M dose ” company
improved from 18.48p to 17.08p
after tax of £123460 (£115,348).

J E England
The shares in J. E. England,

the produce supplier and con-
venience food merchant, were
suspended on the stock market
on Friday at 49p pending an,
^nniumronwnl.

j

F.T. Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service:
Antes & Hutcheson

(Section: Food, Groceries)
Bertram Iur Trust

(Investment Trusts)
Ctayfona From (Warrants) -

(Property)
Coline Inti (Electricals)

Marina Development (Leisure)
Nationwide Bftdg Soc 101%

17
^(£oaiia Building Societies)

Balsas (Jewellers) Cnv Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prf

(Drapery and Stores)
SnuDbene (Drapery and Stores)

Wordplex almost £2m

in red at interim stage
Wordplex Information Sys-

tems, the office automation

group which ran Into heavy
losses last year, has announ-
ced pre-tax losses of £l-95in

for the six months to Jane com-
pared with pre-tax profits of

£835,000 in the first half of

1985.

However, the company prefers

to compare its performance
with the second half of last

year when pre-tax losses total-

led £4.08m. It says increased

sales and margins and a reduo
tton in operating costs were the
main contributors to this

improvement
Turnover was slightly up over

last year’s first half at £23-71m
(£2235m) and the operating

loss was BP at £848^)00

(£677,000)- Exchange tosses

came to £166,000 compared with

a gain of fl-Slm, interest pay-

ments took £982,000 (£520.000),

and there was no exceptional

credit to compare with last

year’s £220,000. There was an
Extraordinary debit of *466,000

(nil) relating mainly to redund-

ancy costs.

The loss per share came to

19.4p (earnings per share of

6.4p). The shares closed on Fri-

day 4p off at 46p. . .

Wordplex has made drastic

changes among top management
recently with new appointments

In sales, marketing and produc-

tion. It attributes its poor per-

formance in 1985 to selling too

little at too low a margin with

too wgh central costs.

The company says Its prime

objectives are to cut wortdag
capital requirements and bank
borrowings and to return to

profitability next year. If pre-

sent s?ipK improvements and
cost reductions are maintained,

it says, the objectives seem
achievable.

Integration of a number of

activities have taken place at

group headquarters in Slough,
including the transfer of pro-

duction from Westlake, Cali*

fomia. A number of duplica-

ted functions have been elimi-

nated with consequent man-
power cats, and rationalisation
of overseas companies is con-

tinuing.

Dares maintains progress
PROFITS continued to improve
at Dares Estates and were
£163,000 in the first half of

1986 compared with a loss of

£35,000 in the comparable
period of last year. Year-end
profits were £12,000.

The property company said

the profit reflected its continu-

ing
. progress, but . did _

not
include any contribution from
the recent acquisitions or the
capital raised by its share
placing.

Turnover in the six months
was down from £597m to

Horace Cory ahead
Pre-tax profits at Horace Cory,

chemical colour manufacturer.
Increased from £45,574 to

£140,947 in the six months to
June 30 1086. The Interim
dividend is raised from 0£p to

0.8p net—last year's total was
0.6p from pre-tax losses of

£223JM5 (£L05m profits).

Group turnover was lower at
EL27m compared with £2.98m.
There was at ax charge of

£51,000 (£15,000). Stated earn-

ings per 5p share improved
from OJ.0p to 0.48p.

The improvement in the trad-

ing position should continue
during the rest of the year, the
directors said.

Changes in company share
stakes »wiwniHii over the past
week include:
Woalworth Holdings .

The
following directors exercised
options and have sold the
ordinary shares arisingfrom the
exercise of such options: G. L
Mulcahy sold 7,000 at 680p and
122.000 at 800p; N. Whittaker
sold 11264 ordinary at 680p and
125.000 at 672p; J. H. Barker
sold 7,000 at 680p and 14&212
at 672p.
Low and Benar—Director G.

C. Bonar sold 30,000 ordinary

£&39m, but a trading profit of

£163,000 was made, compared
with a £32,000 loss.

No dividend is being paid,

but prospects for 1987 onwards
may Justify a nominal final divi-

dend.

Pares said that at -Chelsea
Cloister Developments, where it

has acquired a 50 per emit in-

terest, 29 apartments had been
completed, worth 0.1 m. There
were contracts and reservations

ter a further 183 apartments,

totalling £17Jtm, ter completion
Up to next May. A substantial

contribution to 1987 profits is

expected.
The board is also confident

of the growth potential of rental

income in relation to the invest-

ment portfolio.

Further residential develop-

ment sites have been acquired

in Hampshire, and Dares has

seven sites on which develop-

ment has begun or is about to

begin, with additional sites

under negotiation.

The recent acquisitions are

expected to enhance second-half

results, but the main benefits

should be felt in 1087.

Dinkie Heel profits slip
Dtnlde Heel, footwear com- to Warmley was completed by

ponents maker, attributes its the end of last month,
continuing profits decline to the Operating profit in the first

costs of integrating the rubber half rose from £16,000 to
badness acquired last Novem- £40,000. Interest paid was
ber with its established £18,000 against £10,000 received
activities. in the comparable period.

Turnover In the six months The interim dividend is un-

to June 30 rose 61 per cent changed at 0.2p on earnings per

from £961,000 to £1.55®, re- share of 0JL6p (0J2p).

fleeting the acquisition Dinkie
said. But the taxable result TT . c.,j .

was down from £28,000 to Hawker Siddeley
£22,000. Hawker Siddeley’s interim
The costs of the merger results win be announced on

were charged against profits as October 22 and not today, as
incurred. The transfer of the stated in Saturday’s Results due
robber business from Petersfleld next week column.

SHARE STAKES

Hawker Siddeley
Hawker Siddeley’s interim

CHANGEOFADDRESS
&TELEPHONENUMBERS

as fromMonday 22nd September 1986

JACOBSONTOWNSLEY&CO
Hie Quadrant^ 4 Clifton. Street,

LondonEC2A 4BT.

Telephone:

Partners& Dealers 01-377 6X61

Aiknmististion. 017377 6767
Rue 01-688 5419
.Telex: 888948

shares at 455p. Director Sir ' hoMs 97,400.
Dermot de Trafford trails- Robert Horae Group—Blrec-
ferred 10,000 ordinary to a tor M. T. Bairstow purrtiased
trust for grandchildren, of 27,000 “A” ordinary at £1.80.

which he is not a trustee, for Cambrian and General Secure
an consideration. ties—-Chairman L F. Boesky
Jonas Woodhead — Card® acquired a farther 694,000

announced that following a pur- ordinary shares at 122ip and
chase of 350,000 shares it now now bolds 6.09m ordinary,
held 3J55m shares (24 per cent). Ataco Investment—Bracorain
Stem Designers-

L

M. Scog- Investments, a wholly owned
gins, director, sold 25,000 shares subsidiary of the British and
at 82p. Commonwealth Shipping Co.,
Micro Borfmem Systems— acquired 525,000 ordinary,

D. J. Downes, director, pur- making a total holding of 35.36m
chased 75,000 ordinary and now onfinary (2L27 per cent).

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements .may be exported in the next few weeks are,given in the
fallowing table. The dates shown are those of hut year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts In the column headed
Anmnmoament last yean.”

Announc*.
Date amt Inn

•
- yasr
AMray Ufa Oct 21 Interim 2J
Amtrad Occ 2 Final OS18
*BSG In* .. Oct 1 Interim QJ85
fftank of

Scotland Sapt M Interim £s
Sanaa

Dmtamte...Sapt 24 Fhnl B41hw (C. H.) Oct 2B Firm! 8.0
Bajam Oct IS Rnte 3J0
*BllBM (P.J —Oat S Interim 40
Brant Chom«...S«pt 24 Interim CLBS
British «nV Com.

SbJppfaig.„Oet 24 Interim 2L2
•Brown Bowait Saot 26 Interim in
“Coat* Vlyalla...Sapt 24 Interim la
•Combined Eng.

Storaa.^Sapt 28 Interim 2.4S
Easnro

Prodoca...Dot 25 Interim 2J5
Bam „„..Oct 23 Interim 1

J

nshsr (A). M.Oot 17. Hnal 1JZ
•Foaaco Oct 1 interim &9S
•Freomaca Sw 22 Interim 23
•Glaxo .Oct 14 Final 144)
HeouBsnon
_ Prog—Ow 14 Interim 2JO
Hawker

Siddeley.-Oct 22 Interim 4J
•tflgga and

HJH Oct S Interim SO
*1bstock

John«mH.Oot 2 Interim 14

Annaunco-Dm mont Ion
year

“Inchcapa Sajrt 23 Interim 7.1B
•tame ..—.—Sam 23 Interim 4^
London and
Edinburgh T»t—Oct 7 Interim 3

. London and
Nortbarn—Oct .23 Interim 2.1

“MAI — ..Sept 2S. Final 12
•Manxieo (J.)—Sapt 29 Interim 1 3S
•Morgan

CrociWo—Sapl 22 Interim 3S
Mowifiin

(John)...Oct 14 Interim 4.0
•HE1 ..Sapt 30 Interim 1S5BMC Sapt 25 Interim 40
flvvt*** — ..Oct 14 Interim due
•Rugby Portland

Cement—Sept 29 Interim 2.9
Senior Eng ...Oct 14 Interim 0.825

•Steetley Sept 22 Interim 8
•Tarmac Saqt 22 Interim Z2
ndiar Kmaly..J3apt 24 Interim doe
Travta and

Arnold...Sapt a Interim due

*U»W —-°cl 14 Interim 2.0

ijlovrapopars—Sapt 25 Interim due
S®pt 25 Interim 5

(GO sept 25 Interim O.SG
WIWy-Hughca Oct 22 Final 8.0
•Board meeting intimated, t Rlghta

laaira nfnea made. (Tax free. § Scrip
(aauo ainca made. ,1 Forecast.

^EGON
Electranic
Financial
Services
-The Keyto
CompetitiveAdvantage

15 &16 October,1986

ECU 101,000,000

AEGON N.V.
QacoWalcd with tarftodltlldkTln The

72/4% Bonds due October 15, 1995
ThefoBowing have agreed to subscribeJar the Bonds:

FtirtahrmetionphoaeralmlNs
advertisement, togethervOhyour
business and, ter.

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MnsterHewsa, Arthur Street,

LondonEC4R9AX.

Aftemattvety.

telephone 01-621 1355
or tsiex 27347 FTCONFG
fax 01-623 8814

SoaCrtOtirfiRALE

BankBrobsl LambertKV.
BahqdeNatumau ds PaIIs
COMMBBraAUKAKnEIIOSIBUJCHAPr
MOROAKGOARAMTV LTD

BBCAmso BankIhotbd

' BawqoeIndcmub!
ParhajCahtalMaxcfix tMirm

•““’“wr
Generals Bank

c__, n _ Morgan Stanley Internatkjnal
Swqs Bank Corporation International Xjmtted

1987.

L«4te£C3V«HD

SqumberlO, 19S6
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Guangdong
This outward-looking province,

which has attracted

60 per cent of the foreign

investment in China, is the key to

the country’s modernisation.

Channels for trade

S<•*«-’»

: - r.

. : i *>

IF THERE is anything; that
sets Guangdong apart from
every other region of China, it

Is its tendency to look outwards.
The province’s distinctive in-
ternationalism contrasts sharply
with the deep-rooted introver-
sion throughout the rest of the
country — and has always en-
sured that Guangdong plays a
unique role in China’s develop-
ment.
Cantonese businessmen like

Se Qinggno were sending home
letters describing the streets of
Calcutta, Bombay, or even
London — full of awe at the
existence of piped water sup*
plies—more than 200 yean ago.
The port of Canton — the

province’s capital is nowadays
called Guangzhou—-wag receiv-
ing foreign ships as early as
the 16th century, while
Britain’s tax-free trading
rights in Canton were granted
after British sailors under
Captain George Anson helped
to put out a major. fire in the
city.
But the most powerful Inter-

nationalising influences — «ni
those most significant today

—

were the Nanjing Treaty, signed
after crushing defeat in the
first opium war, which forced
Peking to open up Guangzhou
and four other ports to foreign
trade; and the successive waves
of emigration that accompanied
the chaos and anarchy that has
so frequently erupted in China
during the past century. .

Of the 30m Chinese who have
.

fled the ««i««
inland in search of

stability and prosperity since
the middle of the Utb century.

more than half have come from
Guangdong. Today, almost 5m
of them are in Hong Kong, while
they form substantial com-
munities throughout South East
Ari»

[
in Australia .and on the

west coast of Canada and the
.United States.

These groups of emigrants
may have left China at different
times and for different reasons,
but today they are fulfilling a
critical rale in China’s develop-
ment—acting as the charm i>1s

for trade between China and
the rest of the Pacific, provid-
ing donations and remittances

By David DodweH

that are funding large-scale
infrastructure development, and
investing in the joint ventures
that are being sought so keenly
by Peking to modernise the
country’s creaking industrial
base.

Guangdong, as the home of
such a large proportion of these
overseas Chinese, has reaped
the greatest rewards since
China’s' doors were reopened to
foreign trade and investment in
1078. These overseas “ com-
patriots ” have been an import-
ant stimulus far growth in the
province — and have played a
significant part in mating
Guangdong China’s leading
exporter (expected to amount
to more than US$3J>bn this
year, ahead of both Shanghai
and Liaoning), and one of the
country's most', affluent areas.

It was not accidental that
when Deng Xiaoping estab-
lished four Special Economic
Zones (SEZs) as catalysts for
development, three were sited
in Guangdong, Nor is it an
accident that the Pearl River
Delta at the heart of the
province, and cities around it,

have been granted privileges
similar to the SEZs.
The province has attracted

about 60 per cent of the total
foreign investment in China —
and 90 per cent of this invest-
ment has come from Chinese
residents in nearby Hongkong:
Last year alone, foreign invest-
ment amounted to USJ2.3bn. In
addition, overseas Chinese are
understood to have funded
about 2,000 new schools, 100
hospitals, dozens of bridges, and
hundreds of kilometres of
properly-surfaced road.
The impact of these overseas

Chinese links is most power-
fully seen at the grass-roots
leveL A city of L2m like

Dongguan boasts 800,000 over-
seas Chinese. From among
those In Hongkong has come
investment in 1,700 factories set
up simply to process Hongkong
goods. These factories last year
employed 100,000 people In the
city, and earned processing fees
of 368m.
Looking at the whole pro-

vince, it is estimated that there
are 15,000 factories involved in
processing. They employ ribout

450,000 people, and last year
earned more than $300m —
about 10 per cent of the pro-
vince’s total export earnings.
These advantages have not

CONTENTS
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the province's capital, has long been at the forefront of Guangdong’s links with the rest of the world.

There is confidence that the province wffl cope with the “ pounding waves ” of new influences

been without their drawbacks.
Rapid progress has created
anxiety wmnng the more con-

servative leaders in Peking, who
value ideological purity more
highly material affluence,

and see corruption and pro-

fiteering emerging as the com-
mand economy is dismantled in
favour of the market economy.
Governor Ye Xuanplng exudes

confidence that the people of

Guangdong can withstand the
three "pounding waves" that
have deluged the province as
it has opened up to the outside
world — material affluence,

free market practices, and cor-

rupt practices. But it Is clear
that a number of powerful
figures in Peking are more
sceptical.

The notional scandal a year
ago over the Slegal import of
80,000 cars through Hainan

Island— which falls Into Guang-
dong province — was proof to
many in Peking that such
scepticism is justified.

The sudden surge in Imports
in late 1984 and early 1985,
which wreaked such damage to

China’s trade balance, and so
depleted the country’s foreign
exchange reserves, was also
closely linked with Guangdong’s
open doom. The province’s
traditional trade surplus of
about $l.4bn was slashed to a
mere $230m as imports rocketed
from $L2bn in 1981 to $?,8bn
last year.

The strict foreign exchange
curbs imposed by Peking in the
wake of this upset were keenly
felt in Guangdong, where many
legitimate foreign ventures had
been established on the assump-
tion of flexible foreign exchange
policies.

As China’s imports now
appear lobe back under control,
Peking has recently signalled

that it is willing to allow
the reintroduction of more
flexible foreign exchange
policies. Guangdong officials,

who report that over 70 per
cent of ventures are facing dif-

ficulties in balancing their
foreign exchange commitments,
no doubt feel that the relaxa-

tion comes not a moment too
soon.

The experience of the past
year nevertheless has reminded
officials throughout the pro-
vince that they bear a heavy
responsibility to demonstrate
that the open door policies, and
market economic mechanisms,
can succeedon terms acceptable
to Peking.
This is nowhere more evident

than is the Special Economic

Zones, which have been the butt
of severe criticism over the past
year. Shenzhen, by far the most
substantial of them, has been
attacked for committing too
much investment to construction
and tourist development; and
for to attract enough
high technology investment, and
failb% to export enough.

Leaders In Shenzhen have re-

sponded by Insisting that a city

that started six years ago as a
fishing village of a few hundred
people needs substantial invest-

ment in infrastructure before
foreign ventures . can be
attracted into the zone. For
the time being; Peking has

accepted their argument, but
the pressure to show returns

—

in terms of export earnings and
technology transfer — is now
acute.
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Vehicles 5

Food 5

Oil and gas 5

Of particular concern, there-

fore, Is the continuing shortage

of electricity, and poor
communications. Manufacturers
rightly argue that they cannot
reach optimum productivity if

they face the constant threat of

power cuts.

The province's electricity

grid is able to meet just over

60 per cent of current industrial

needs — a problem of crisis

proportions that is not going to

be solved quickly. More than
RUB Yuan 5bn is to be spent
over the next five years to add
extra electricity generating
capacity, but there can be no
certainty that this will match
the extra demands being made
as industry continues to expand
rapidly. Links with the Guangxi
provincial grid, due by 1990,
cannot come a day too early.

Given this acute power short-

age, there can be no surprise

that Guangdong people share
none of the concerns of Hong
Kong people about the planned
construction of the Daya Bay
nuclear power plant, which is

due for completion after 1092.
Hong Kong’s 5.5m people have
more generating capacity avail-

able for their use than the
whole of Guangdong province,
with more than B2m people.

In general, despite the con-
cerns of the more xenophobic
In the leadership in Peking.
Guangdong has so far amply
managed to justify, its achieve-

ments. The contribution of rice

to the state may be down, but
tht« is the result of deliberate
policy, and has been offset by
a 29 per cent surge in sugar
output Sugar is in desperately
short supply in China, and there
can be no disputing that land

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Guangdong Leather Garments
Guangdong Leather Garments are made of choice nappes, suades, and plits from

cowhides, sheepskins, goatskins, and pigskins from the world by expert-workers. Various

kinds of garments of 100% leather or leather combined with T/C canvas, cottons or filled

with Chinese goose or duck down ore available!

They are now selling very well on European, Japanese and American markets and

enjoy a high reputation in the world! . .

Orders for processing supplied leather and accessories to given measurements and

styles are welcome and wiD be received with our best attention.

Chino National Native Product & Animal By-products tfE Gap*
Guangdong Animal By-products Branch

46, 5ham!an Nanje, Guangzhou, China.

Tel: 67637 Telex- 44373 KADB CN
Cable: TJYPRODUCTF oode "ACME", Guangzhou

“TRIANGLE
You Can
Tmst
Competitive Prices

High Quality

//
7he Brand

*TRIANGLE" Brand electric heaters and barbecue pits are long

established in the market We are thus wedplaced to meet buyers'

requirements. We also welcome buyers' specifications.

FQN6 TUON

"FONG YUON"
Pocket Knives and Lock Knives

"FONG YUON" Pocket Knives and Lock Knives, featuring edges made

of top quality stainless steel and precise structure, are available in a wide

range of models in various colors.

"FONG YUON" Pocket Knives include 2-bodied, 3-bodied, 5-bodied,

6-bodied, 7-bodied, 11 -bodied and 13-bodied models, all of which feature

various functions.

"FONG YUON" Lock Knives guarantee high safety. When opened, the

blade can not fold unless the lock button is pressed. This ensures against

hurting the hand.

"FONG YUON" Pocket Knives and Lock Knives feature durable edges

end many uses, and are easy to carry about They are the best choice for

fishermen, hunters, and those who love outdoor activities.

China National Light Industrial Products I/E Corp., Guangzhou Branch

87, The Bund, Guangzhou, China

Cable: "INDUSTRY" Guangzhou Telex: 44378 LECKB CN

(
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Shiajao B power station nnder construction oa the Paul River. Power is la v&j short supply because of the demands of industry

Economy at cutting edge of open-door policy
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The province Is now
China’s leading

exporter, hat the
advances have also

brought pressures.

IF CHINA is to achieve the
"take-off into sustained econo*
mlc growth" that is so often
talked of by development
economists, then it will almost
certainly begin in Guangdong.
The province this year has

overtaken Liaoning and Shang-
hai to become China’s leading
exporter. It accounts for tfbout

60 per cent of the total foreign
investment in fthina since 1978.

Its farmers are among the
most productive and the most
affluent in CMiia. its overseas
Chinese links give the province
access to foreign expertise and
foreign technology on a scale

unimaginable in other parts of
the country.
At the same time, however,

these advances have confronted
the province with problems and
pressures unfamiliar in many
parts of the country. Because
it is at the cutting edge of
Deng Xiaoping’s commitment to
an open door economic policy—with three of China’s four
Special Economic Zones—so it
carries a burden of response
bility to demonstrate to
doubters in Peking and else*

where that the policy can work
Ahead of the other provinces

it has had to cope with what
governor Ye Xhanping calls the
three "pounding waves” that
have been linked with rapid
development These are: absorb-

ing material afaenut without
destroying «he socialist ethic
which underlies modern Chinese
society; avoiding what many in
the Chinese leadership see as
the corrupting influence that
comes with substantial direct
contact with foreigners and
foreign culture; and dealing
with profiteering, smuggling
and other problems linked with
loosening up the economy to
market forces.

It is also having to deal with
economic overheating, and with
the acute infrastructural strains

that have accompanied rapid
economic growth — so much
so that heavy infrastructure
spending is the highest priority

in the new Five Year Plan
period that began this year.
Power is In extremely short

supply, while the province's
roads are hopelessly overloaded.
The province’s telephone
system, after heavy investment
over tiie past five years, is

unquestionably the best in
nhiwa — but is still far from
coping with the demands being
made on it by Guandong's
wnnurfufftgring industry.
Governor Ye likes to think

of' the past ’five years as "the
most thriving" period that
Guangdong has seen since
liberation. There would be an
element of self-congratulation
in this claim if the statistics

did not bear him out
Hie province’s agricultural

and industrial output value
reached HMB Yuan 68hn in
1965, after an average annual
growth of 13.0 per cent since
1980. Household incomes aver-
aged more than BHB Yuan

2,000

a year In 1985, compared
with a national average of about
half this.

Those who are rightly
suspicions of Chinese statistics

need only spend a day travel-
ling on the province's, still basic;

roads to see proof of them in
the hectic pace of construction
taking place in literally

hundreds of towns and cities.

In spite of being one of the
rice-bowls of China, Guangdong
in the recent past l\as put the

brakes on rice production. Out-
put actually fell In 1985—by
12 per cent to 173m tonnes.
Acreage committed to rice has
been cut bade as farmers have
been encouraged to diversify
into cash crops.

The greatest change resulting
from this shift has been in
sugar cane production. Output
rose by 28.7 per cent last year
to 23*™ tnrmp^ in an effort
to reduce the country's acute
sugar shortage. Jiang Taile,
bead of production planning in
Guangdong’s Agriculture Com-
mission, described this surge as
"probably the province’s main
mntrffqifipn fa the nation.”

At the same time, the produc-
tion of fruits and vegetables has
also risen rapidly, while Guang-
dong is China’s main domestic
supplier of aquatic products.

supplying almost L2m tonnes
last year.
Guangdong also leads China as

a base for light industry—with-
out doubt a result at hs close-
ness to Hong Kong, and of the
large amount of processing for
Hong Kong manufacturers that
takes place in the province.

In 1985, light industrial out-
put amounted to RUB -Yuan
39bn—almost 20 per cent up
on 1984, and accounting for
about a quarter at China’s total
light- industraial output. About

15,000

factories are thought to
be involved in processing for
Hong Kong manufacturers

—

accounting for almost half a
wflBfln Jobs, and —rwfag 10 per
cent of the province’s tJSSSbn
foreign M^h«ng^ fwnfnp, in
198&
foreign investment in Guang-

dong amounted to 8231m. last
year, about 60 per cent of
Qiina’s totaL At the same time,
donations from overseas
Chinese with ancestral links in
toe province, coupled with
remittances to in toe
province, gave a substantial
impetus that is less easy to
quantify. It is estimated that

2,000

schools, IDO hospitals,
dozens of bridges, and hundreds
of kilometres of road have
been funded out of donations
from "compatriots” overseas.

Given Guangdong’s reliance
on foreign investment

—

and the
undoubted link between steady
investment over the past five
years and the province's emer-
gence as China’s loading ex-
porter—it is not surprising that
its leaders have been among toe
most concerned over a reported

20. per cent slnmp in overseas
investment in China in toe first

half of this year.
They have been equally con-

cerned about studies suggesting
that a large proportion of the
province’s foreign Joint ven-
tures are in *uh«™ik—
Yang Zfyuan, vice-mayor of

Guangzhou, recently revealed
that 70 per cent of Joint ven-
tures examined to a survey
were facing difficulties in
hii«nwng their foreign ex-
change—and that 90 per cent
of foreign earnings In
the joint ventures came not
from exporting, but for sales
limidA flhmn for payment in
fmutfgn exchange.

"The problem of reaching
foreign exchange balance has
readied a critical stage for the
survival of many enterprises,’'

Modern centre for Canton Fair
OU) CHINA given half
a dance, could doubtless
drain many a gin w* tonic
recounting tries of the Can-
ton Fair to the hod rid days.
Of striding into the exhfbt-
torn through ranks of
Red Guards brandishing Mao'S
little Red Book and calling
for toe death of aU capital-
Ms.
Today, bath Canton, and Us

famous fair, are transformed,
places. Gone are the days of
traders camping on the lobby
floor of the .Dongfang or
Baiyun hotels. Instead visitors

can swop memories in plash
French restaurants atop
hotels as luxurious as any in
toe world. The modem new
exhibition centre is fronted by
a 190-yard mirror walL

.

In place of swarms of
bicycles, toe city's streets are
choked with Toyota limonalne
taxis cruising for business. If
one Is going to be accosted
then it will not be by a book-
waving zealot sporting
badges of Mao Tse Tong, but

mors Hkefy a black market
money changer, or a prosti-
tute.

"The. file is considerably
loss important than it was 19
years ago,”, says John
a trader for Diamond Sham-
rock of tiie US who has been
attending the fair long
enough to match tales with
the beat of them. “If* stiU
important for the ‘one-stop’
China trader, or someone who
has never done trade with
China before. There is no-
where else in China where
yon can get the same compre-
hensive idea of what the
country has to offer-”

The twfce-yearly fair—each
looting 29 days—will also in
all probability be given a
special boodt tots autumn, as
oifirtsls celebrate toe 60th
fair since they began in 1957.
Bat if hsM owned

np the doors to foreign trade,
allowing cities throughout the
country to conduct trade
directly with the outside
world, so the fair’s monopoly
of China’s foreign trade has

been steadily diluted.
last year, the spring and

anfumn. hair—properly called
toe Chinese Export Commodi-
ties Fair—together minuted
for over $5bn in exports
(exact figures axe notoriously
«WBinW to get, many
deals " signed ” up at the flair

are never completed)—which
to certainly ad insignificant;

since it amounted to about
10 per cent of Chino's total
experts for the year. But
barely a decade ago the fair
accounted for aU but a tiny
percentage of experts and
handled China’s imports too.

Today, as its title suggests,
die fair to almost entirely an
export fair. The single main
exception to this is chemirsls,
which are still Imported on
a anbdtontlsl scale through
the fair.

The City's modern hotels,
which can have an empty ring
to them for large periods of
the year, am still tan to
bursting for periods of the
fair. Last autumn, a total of

27,000

traders came to Can-

ton—two thirds 'at them foam
Hong Kong.
While there an many who

would ray that doing bustneas
at fair to infinitely easier
today than it was a decade
ago, there are Just as many
who would argue Hat the
«4nii«ny ton changed.
The physical hardships

have gone, but in their place,
traders face a flast-groming
array of new expert goods;
and aggressive txadtog cor-
porations from all camera of
Qilna that axe as starved as
ever of foreign exchange, and
see this ss the prime oppor-
tunity to ned the year's
expert quotas: -

For if them is oaie tiring
toad certainly has not
changed. It is China's urgent
need for foreign aihasgey
as i—

g

as Sih remains—and
there are few signs that it
wIR gto

j
ppeor then toe Can-

ton Fair is likely to remain
the main single event in the
country's foreign finding

Yang said. Leaders in Guang-
dong have since begun to for-

mulate plans intended to help
foreign ventures solve problems
ttofaftd wkh earning sufficient

foreign exchange.
Another problem attracting

much tawnmoov has been the
frilure of the pnovtacefc eco-
nomic zones—Shenzhen, Zhahri
or Shantou—to attract sufficient
high technology investment,
and their failure to export In
sufficient volume.
Leaden in toe rones have

defended themselves by insist-

ing that since they aH began
as greenfield sties seven years
am a large proportion of in-

vestment on their early yema
must inevitably be on building
up infrastructure, ms edneat-
tog a workforce that can handle
high-technology Investment.
The processing work that hag

played such a large part to
early development doubtless
provides untrained workers
vMi factory ddUs they pre-
viously lacked. Heavy tourist
Investment has been defended
because of’ tile speed until
which thto Mod at investment

geneswto foacfgn exchange,
and becaipe tourist anwnitiw
do not require

. htoftyritSed
labour. '

The leadership in Peking
appears to have accepted toe
case presented by leaders in
theSEZs—but only for the time
being. They

_ face increasing
pressure to future to attract
high-technology fadusttiaa, and
to make significant progress in
eqpwthg to foreign markets.
The problem of power short-

ages has been acute in Guang-
dong; and a serious constraint
On growth. Qwwmniwit nWriih
estimate a 40 per cent shortfall
in supply, which leaves many
companies forced to operate on
four-day weeks, weakened by
numerous unscheduled black-
outs.
The province had a total

installed capacity of 4488 MW
at the end of 1985 — less than
Hang Kong, which has a popu-
lation. less than one tenth that
nf fiiiiwTgriigig

A RMB Yuan 5bn Investment

pricing for most products Inside
China, ft ir dHBcnk to Interpret
the significance of such inflation
figures — except to say that
there have been occasional pub-
lic outcries about rising prices
which make the issue as politic-
ally sensitive In Guangdong as
It is overseas.

ft Is probably not just infla-
tion that has created anxiety,
but the simple fact of such
hectic change. Governor Ye
talks of how so many Guang-
dong people have had to learn
to run so fast; so suddenly, that
they have tripped, or fallen
behind. He has talked of them
“feeling dizzy” at the first
experience of the material
affluence that has washed Into
the province from outside.
The way in which Guangdong

people respond to the chal-
lenges that have been associated
with this rapid economic change
will in many ways set the pat-
tern for the rest of n»wa in
years to come.

David Dodvdl

Guangdong Metals and Minerals

We ere a major exporter and Importer of Bufldtng Hardware;
Building Materials, Non-MetalBc Minerals and Products, and Non-
Ferrous Metals and Products.

Over the years, we have, adhering to the principle at equalityand
mutual benefit; established extensive trade relations with over 80
countries and reports of the world.

We sincere}/ hope to further develop our business ties wfth the

world. Businessmen are welcome to come to Guangzhou to have
talks with us.

we welcome orders for processing os per your drawings or
samples. Our products we of top quiAty and reasonably priced.

Punctual delivery b guaranteed.

OUR MAN PRODUCTS:

Cart Iron Pioebiets Including pipes and Rttlngc,Manholecovenand
Frames, Flush Cisterns and Basic Bradte&£

llwdrare Products Inducing ton Wire Natts, Galvanized Iron

Wires, off kinds of Door bods and Wnges, Steel Slotted Arises,
MSd Steel Shdf Brackets, louvre Window Frames and Caster^

Bufldms Materials Includinga* Mods orGlazed Dies, Fire Materials,

Marble and Slabs, Granite and Slabs, Stone Ware, TUes and Lime-

Sand Mortar;

HonMafc Minerals tackKflqg F&ocspar, Graphite, Ctoart^
Barytes, Feldspar, China Gay, White/Btack Ctay and Gypsum;

Hon ranouiMvtsli andRateEarthProtaicM indudliigWolframOre
and Scheetee, Antimony Regufus, Antimony THoodde, Tin togas;
Zinc toSPts,Mercury,Tungsten Tricoddc;Ammonium Paratungstota;

Tungsten Powder, Manganese Dioodde Powder, Beryl Ore,
Columbite; Struevcrtte, and aH kinds of rare earth products.

Good service Isalways ourtop priority. Pleasecontactustoday
for further information.

“TRIANGLE” BRAND i*

r- Hi

nv

Sfdfulty mode of superior materials, "TRIANGLE” brand castors

are suitable for use tn Industrial transportation, on trude,
trolleys, trailers, furniture and handcarts. Theyfaeffitate material

handing and are very durable. Available are Industrial caston*

Gast iron rubber wheels, rubber tyred wheels; cast Ironwheels
hooded rubber bad castors, hooded plastic bail castors and
metal furniture castors.

We can also manufacture castors to meet your special

requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders are most
welcome.

China National Metab and Minerals l/E Cocp., Guangdong Brandt
774, Dongfang Rd,, East; Guangzhou, China

Coble: "MNMETALS" Guangzhou Telex: 44377 WUJIN CN

/

Introducing
Guangdong CMEC
Under the d&rection of the Ministry of Machinery Industry of foe People’s

Republic of China, China National Machinery & Equipment l/E Corp (CMEC) is an
enterprise which integrates production with trade and exports machinery and
equipment

Since the founding of our Corporation, we take the advantages of integrating
production with trade, technology with trade and import with export and are thus able
to turn out more and better products, expand our export markets, and further
develope trade relations with industrial and commercial circles throughout foe world.
Our annual sales volume has been ever-increasing.

Bordering on the South China Sea and next-door to Hong Kong and Macao
and with ail her railways, ports and air and other transportation facilities, Guangdong
enjoys unique favourable conditions in securing supplies from various sources and
communication with our customers.

We uphold the principle of equality and mutual benefit We sincerely wish to
strengthen cooperation and further develope trade relations with industrial and
commercial circles all over foe world.

China National Machinery & Equipment l/E Corp, Guangdong Branch
Address: 59 Zhanqian Rd., Guangzhou, China

Cable Address: “EQU1MPEX" Guangzhou Telex: 44420 EQUIM CN

/

programme Is intended to bring
a further 2.900 MW into opera-
tion by 1990; Id addition, five
high-tension lines linHng
Guangdong to the Guangxl pro-
vincial grid should help to ease
shortages. According to Li Liei,
director of Guangdong's Econ-
omic Commission: "The prob-
lem arm not have been totally
solved by 1990, hot it will have
been greatly eased.”

A farther problem Hnkwj
with rapid economic growth has
been inflation. Province-wide,
tiie retail price index rose by
18.6 per cent last year, accord-
ing to the Provincial Statistics
Bureau.
Workers’ living expenses rose

by 17.1 per cent, mainly as a
result of a 46 per cent surge
in the price of fresh vegetables,
and k 29 per cent increase in
prices for meat; poultry and
eggs. Workers’ wages at the
same time rose by 25 per cent,
the. Statistics Bureau says, sug-
gesting that workers saw a 7
per cent rise in real spending
power.
Given toe artificial nature of
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WHEN - YE XUANPING was
appointed" 'governor ... of
Guangdongin October last year,
cossip ran among students at
Peking University about the off-

spring of senior cadres winning
pivotal jobs in the country.

Ye Stomping isthe son of Ye
Jlartying; one of the

-

founding
fathers of China's Communist
resolution; and one of the most
pnotoeu elder statesmen still

alive in the party.

-It took the mayor of Peking,
Chen Xitong, to come to Ye
Junior's defiance: "He has
proved himself very competent,
and enjoyed high prestige,'’
mayor Chen was reported to
have told students: It is aa
wrong to say that children of
senior cadres should not be
promoted even, if they are
qualified as It is to say they
should be promoted ff they are
not qualified.

“When Ye Tnanptng ^ a
chief engineer I was merely a
worker. Now that I am a mayor,
why. is it surprising; that he lias
become a provincial governor!?
From the gossip, one wodM

imagine that Ye 'Xn»np<T»y is a
stripling of a youngster, follow-
ing a fast trad: to high office
on his father1* coat tails. In
fact. Ye is MVyears-old, sports a
hearing aid, and has the kind of
eyes that say he has spent too
many hours winking and too
few sleeping/
He has spent a large part of

his working life in factories in
Siberia and. north-east China

,

and may not be a very good
example of the nepotism that is
(indisputably at work in

-

China
today.
When Ye Stumping r°tirrru>d

to Guangdong hi 1980—first to
be the province's deputy
governor, then to be Mayor of
Guangzhou, and finally to
become governor late last year—he returned to hi« Iuwm
province after an absence of 40
years.

It was a completely changed
province .from the war-tom
region Ye recalls leaving as a
14-year-old boy. The Japanese
occupation forces controlled the
area, and the struggle between
the nationalist forces loyal to
rthtang Kai shA «wwi the Com-
munist forces coming together
around Mao Tse Tung was
approaching its peak
Guangzhou was a stronghold

for Chiang’s forces, and not a
comfortable place for the likes

PROFILE: YE XMIPU9, 60VERRBR, GBMGJHMfi

Return by son

of province
of Ye Jianying and his family:
“ Guangzhou was plagued by a
deep Buffering,” Ye Xuanping
recalls: "We left for the north
because we couldn't find a way
out politically or economically.
We couldn't sea any future
there.”
Ye junior spent time in

Yenan, and with insurgent
forces fighting a guerrilla war
in the Japanese base areas of
the north. After liberation, with
China keeping dose links with
the Soviet Union, he went to
Siberia to study marlin* build-
ing in a Soviet factory.

“ I learned to make machine
tools,” Ye recalls. “From such
a discipline, I have had to leant
to h« a governor.”
Tn fad, Mu «ia<ntw|

f for

governorship was more compre-
hensive than that. After trans-
ferring to he chief engineer in
a Urge factory in north-east
China for a number of years,
he was moved to Peking to
become director of the Third
Bureau of the Science and
Technology Commission.
“I am a Communist Party

member, and I have gone to
work where the party has
pointed me/* Ye says. “I was
told to work in my home
province, so I came hack.”
As Governor of Guangdong;

Ye has one of China’s tougher—but potentially most satisfying—political portfolios: Being a
native of Guangdong; he is
better equipped than most to
deal with the chauvinist lean-

ings of the Cantonese people.
He is also probably less fazed
than, many by the comparative
openness of the province to
foreign influences.

He sees Guangdong at the
forefront of the open-door
policy, and seems to thrive on
the challenges involved with
being the first province to take
“tiie pounding waves” of
foreign influence—first in 1979
the exposure to foreign
affluence, then to Western
culture, and then in 1983 to the
eruption of corrupt business
practices.

“ The open policy has brought
some negative influence over
the society, but when this is

overcome, it will inject renewed
vigour into our society,” he
commented recently.

Local people are no longer
titivated by being able to watch
Hong Kong television pro-
grammes, he says, but he jokes
about visiting officials from
northern China who stay up late

at night, wide-eyed over pro*
grammes they can never
normally see.
While he is confident that

Guangdong has built up an
irresistible momentum for
economic growth, he is con-
cerned about the poverty of
Jcuowledge among cadres who
are entrusted with orchestrating
the province's modernisation
policies. He is also concerned
about Guangdong's imbalanced
development—particularly the
failure to provide enough
electricity, or an adequate infra
structure, to ensure smooth
development
As a result investment ir

power generation and road and
rail building remains the
priority of the coming five-year

plan period. Economic growth
is also to be eased to reduce
pressures that led to severe
overheating of the economy is

1984 and 1985.
“Reforms have been moving

very fast and it has been easy
to trip over or fall behind.
Guangdong inevitably ex-

periences reforms faster, ant’

more strongly,” he says.
The mood ’ of confidence ir

never the less strong. “There
is no comparison between the
Guangdong of today, and thr
Guangdong I left in 1940. Ther
there was suffering, and now
we are thriving."

David DodweF

Again the leading exporter

TRADE: Changed
policies and considerable
foreign investment have
put the province in an
even stronger trading
position.

PERHAPS no Chinese province
is more intertwined historically
with foreign trade and invest*
meat than Guangdong. For
centuries, the milky-brown
Pearl . river that meanders
through its verdant counties
has carried China's produce to
the world, channelling the vast
array of China's resources into
export markets across ' the
world.

'

For much of this century,
however; Guangdong and its

capital/. Guangzhou (Canton)
have been outpaced by the
flood of trade and investment
emanating from major port
cities along China's eastern
coastline—like Shanghai, Tian-
jin and Dalian. The.advent in

1979 of China's current pro-
gramme of economic reforms is

gradually reversing that'
Today, helped by stimulative

government policies and con-
siderable foreign investment,

Guangdong Is again China's
lMtimg exporter ahead of
Shanghai and Liaoning - pro-
vince. last year's ' top two
exporters. In the first half of
1988, when the country's total

exports were up 13.7 per cent
to $12.8bn, Guangdong's exports
rose 40.7 per cent to $L8bn,
about 14 per cent of the
national total.

Provincial officials expect, to

register an equally strong
export performance in the
second half, when South
China’s autumn harvest norm-
ally boosts agricultural exports.

Agricultural output makes up
45 per cent of Guangdongs
total exports.

. .

'

The province's export trade Is

gathering momentum only a
year after spluttering out of a
three-year dump that saw
exports decline In nominal as

well ns real terms from 1981

levels. Exports slackened mar-

kedly in the first half of 1985,

when Peking allowed Chinese

factories to decide tot them-

selves what products they would
produce and where they would

aril them. .
Domestic consumer demand

was .-soaring then, tempting

many factories to manufacture
consumer roods for the domes*
SrSrtSther than far

export At the same time, the

central government withdrew

the subsidies it had. been paying

to foreign, trade corporations

that bad been exporting goods

for foreign exchange at a loss.

Manufacturers had quickly

responded vy wuuug tutu u»
more profitable, home market,

where delivery deadlines and
quality requirements were less

demanding.
To counterbalance those

decisions, Guangdong allowed
foreign trade corporations fresh
autonomy to set prices of goods
being sold abroad, instead of

- locking ni*w in to price
'structures. The ' government
also' decided to' encourage
exports by aUocating- a greater
portion of foreign - exchange
earnings to companies setting

products overseas.

Enterprises now have im-
proved access to the foreign
exchange-they earn, depending
on the types of products they
sell and whether the goods are
needed domestically. Exports
should get another boost in the
second half of this year follow-

ing a 105-per cent devaluation
of the yuan to July.

StiQ, Guangdong officials say
the most significant long-term
factor in ' the province’s to,
proved export trade maybe the
contribution made by enter-

prises with foreign involvement:
“Their technology and business
methods have promoted foe
province's exports,’’ says Li
Uei, subtracter of Guang-
dong’s Economic Qimmteloa.
Daring the first half of 1980,

according to the official China
News Service, fZlfim of exports,
or nearly 12 per cent of Guang-
dong’s total exports, came from
ventures with foreign involve-

ment
Guangdong Is home to three

of China’s'four special economic
zones, two of its 15 open coas-

tal cities, 16 open counties and
140 ports authorised to export
overseas. “The economic doors
are more open here than in
other provinces/* says Zhang
Yongtin, director of die import
and export aditriwIWTattnn of
Guangdong's commission of
foreign economic relations and
trade.

The province has logged more
than 68,000 business agreements
with foreigners, who in turn
have committed $8bn to projects
in the province, half, of the
fl0bn thatforeigners have com-
mitted to the entire country
since 1979. So far, 92.4bn of
that has been spent in Guang-
dong.

The province has succeeded
in attracting foreign Investment
because Peking has allowed it to
atgw investment contracts and
set many of its own economic
policies. It -also benefits from

geographical proximity to Hong-
kong and Macao, where about
four-fifths of fai-wgn investment
in chin« wwips from. In Gunag-
dong, that proportion is nearly
9D per emit, offlHaTs say.

Much of the Investment is in
lhe. form, of factories and ven-
tures connected with industrial
concerns in Hongkong orIfocao
which are eager to take advant-
age - of cheap labour and
materials in China. At the end
of 1985, according to Hong-
kong's Trade Development
Council, local companies had
started at least 30 joint ven-
tures -in Guangdong involving
initial investments of 01m or
more.
Because many of the ventures

act as satellite plants far manu-
facturing concerns ' in Hong-
kong, the percentage of Guanjft
dong's exports being shipped to
Hongkong is increasing. Still,

most of Hongkong's Imports
from the province are fresh food
products. In the first six months
of 1980, 01bn of exports, or 59
per cent of Guangdong's total ex-
ports, went to Hongkong—com-
pared with 9L6bn, or about 54
per cent; for 1985.
The involvement of Hongkong

and Macao businessmen has
been a boon to the province’s
light industries, officials say. In
IMS. the value of light Industry
output was up 25.6 per cent to
30.5bn yuan, out of total indus-
trial output of about 46abn
yuan.
Guangdong now is the leafing

producer in China of electric

fans, shoes, luggage and hand-
bags, and plastics, according to
officials in Guangzhou.
Wbfle Hgte industry accounts

for nearly 70 per cent of Guang-
dong’s output the province's

major investment arm, Guang-
dong International Trust and In-

vestment Corporation (Gitic).

has QwaHmd a number of major
deals recently, according to its

president, Xu Feng.
Among them, Gitic and Fuji

Photo Film Company of Japan
have agreed to build a Yen 32bn
photographic goods plant in the
Shantou special economic zone,

while Gitic also has signed
agreements to build a float glass

factory and new cement plants.

Officii say they also want to
promote high-technology indus-

tries, but so far their efforts

have met with little success.

One reason is that foreign

investors have focused on

.

Foreign trade

tourism -related industries.
Hotels have sprouted in nearly
every major city in the province,
and Guangzhou itself now has
59,000 beds in 664 hotels, accord-
ing to tiie Peking's English-
language China Hatty News-
paper.
The provincial government

has imposed a ban on new
hotels, although efforts are
being made to promote tourism.
The province now has 23 inter-
national passenger ports, and
last year LSSm overseas tourists
visited Guangdong, spending the
equivalent of 695m yuan.
That spending has brought

some problems. Hongkong's
currency is favoured over
China's renminbi yuan by many
residentsof Guangdongprovince
even though circulation of the
Hongkong dollar is itiegaL

Guangdong authorities appear

to have turned a blind eye to
tiie circulation of this foreign
exchange and that has led to

wide circulation of Hongkong
dollars in the province.
The easy availability of hard

currency was blamed for a
flbn automobile importing
ecandal at Hainan Island. It also

has led to a black market in

foreign exchange. July's de-

valuation of the Chinese cur-

rency eased that problem, how-
ever, as biw the willingness of
some government agencies to

offer higher rates than are
sanctioned officially.

Bya special

correspondent

Channels for trade
CONTINUH) PROM PAG! 1

is bettor used for sugar than
for rica .

Hi addition, Guangdong re-

mains China's leading producer

of light industrial goods, worth
RUB Yuan 88£bn last year, or
about a quarter of China's total

output. Itwas China’s foremost
supplier of electric fans, shoes,

handbags and plastic products.

Such products accounted for

over 80 per cent of Guangdong's
industrial output last year.

For the doubters in Faking,

the clearest evidence of success

in Guangdong ought to be the

to Hong Kong. From a point

ia the late 1970s when mote
than 1,000 Chinese a day were

trying to swim- to “freedom” in

Hoik Kong, there are today

fewer titan 1,000 4 month.

People in Dongguan were

appalled recently with news that

five people from the munici-

pality had been arrested in a
- restaurant in Hong Kong s

Wanchai district with not

enough money to pay for even

a dish of their meat It was

qntotoar whether they were most

offended that someone had tried
to flee to Hong Kong, or that

they had arrived there with

barely q cent between them.

The conclusion was that the

right. Dongguan Is nowadays
as wealthy a place for ordinary

working-class Chinese as Hong
Kong; and there can be no
doubting that the pace of life

is kinder to the constitution.

Guangdong province has come
a long way since the death of

Man Tse Ztasg; a™* the end of

the Cultural Revolution. With
its proximity to Hong Kong, and

to 13m overseas Chinese, it is

likely to travel even farther,

even faster, in the decade
ahead.
If one seeks evidence that

China can achieve the self-

sustaining economic takeoff so
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CHINA NATIONAL CEREALS, OILS & FOODSTUFFS IMPORT &
EXPORT CORPORATION GUANGDONG FOODSTUFFS BRANCH
59, YANJIANG ROAD, WEST, GUANGZHOU, CHINA.
TEL: 887598 CABLE: 5440 OR “FOODCO" TELEX: 44381 KFDCO ON

COTTON GARMENTS FROM GUANGZHOU

. .jr Jt
n •• •' .•

Li ••

CHINA NATIONAL TEXTILES BMP & EXP CORP GUANGZHOU BRANCH
Add: 23-7 Xian Ue Road {South) Guangzhou, China

, Telex: 44452 GZTEX CN Cable; KWANGTEX Guangzhou or "1 159” Phone: 776762 776802 775860

Mitprant labourers temporarily economists, then it is perhaps

working in the city, and it Is here in Guangdong that it will

tumpting to believe they were in fixture most readily be found.

Antenna Systems for

Satellite Ground Stations

Our Corporation offers different antenna systems for satellite ground stations in C band, Ku band

and L band.

Our antennas are made of alluminium alloy plates, fibre glass reinforced plastics or in mesh struc-

ture. They are available in various diameters including 0.75m, 0.8m, 1m, 1.2m, 1.5m, 1.8m. 2m, 2.5m,

3m, 6m. 14m. 16m and 30m up. Frequency’ ranges are 37-4.2 GHz, 11.7-12.2 GHz and 12.2-127

GHz. With different antennas, gain can reach 41 .OdB, 42.2dB, 46.5dB or 49.5dB, etc.

In addition to our standard products, we are ready to manufacture antennas and receiver in accor-

dance with customers' designs, samples or even with supplied materials.

For more information, please aantocf:

China National Electronics Import & Export Corporation,

5outh-China Branch

403 Hucn Shi Dong lu. Guangzhou. Chine

Tel: 777905 Telex: 4442 i CcCGE CN

<
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Approved by the People's Government of

Guangdong Province and the Ministry of Foreign

Economic Relations and Trade, our Corporation Is

a comprehensive enterprise with legaDs homo
status dealing in foreign trade.

Scope of business
1 . International economic and technological cooperation.

2. Joint ventures and compensation trade.

3. Material processing and assembling.

4. Self-managed and agent-managed export business of

Guangdong Province.

5. international consultation services lor economical and
technological cooperation.

Guangdong Foreign Trade Development Corp.

774, Dongfeng RtL East, (MR, Guangzhou, CMna
Cable; -0146- or “GDFTC, Guangzhou

Tel: Direct Bne 776049,

775090 ext 801-806
Telex: 44388 GDFTC CN

CandiesThat Don't Cry

Nobody is really sure how long ago it was that

candle manufacturing began in southern China but

candles have certainly been made in the region and
around Guangdong for thousands of years.

The candles made under the famous “Double

Happiness" brand have established a worldwide

market because of the purity of the material used;

their norr-fading qualities; stability in shape when
burning and no-drips characteristics (in Chinese —
they don’t cry).

Fast and convenient shipping services are

available between Guangdong and Hong Kong so

prompt delivery is assured. Contact us today for

price lists and more information.

China National Native Produce & Animal By-products Import &
Export Corporation, Guangdong Native Produce Branch.

Address: 4B6 Lhi Er San Road. Guangzhou. China.

Totac.44372 KTNB CN 44246 KTNB CN
ChHk “PROCANTOW GUANGZHOU
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IT WAS bade in. 1526 Unit the
people of Donggnan began
making fireworira—mere sticks
of bamboo stuffed with gun-
powder. Today, the industry
employs 100,000 people in this
email city on the road from
Guangzhou to Hong Kong, and
accounts for a third of the fire-
works made In China.

Guangzhou-HongKong
Microwave System

mma Guangdcxig Microwave System

• Special Economto Zone I

Haikou, the island’s capital. Peking is keen to see Hainan develop as rapidly as
possible and dozens of hotds have been built

Development quickens

Ezports last yean—most of
them to the DB for Indepen-
dence Day cdebratbnu and
Christmas — earned U5*30m,
probably making it the largest
pyrotechnic centre In the world.

LEADERS XS Hainan, China’s
-tropical Treasure Island” in
the far sooth west of Guang-
dong, have merged bruised but
unbowed after the biggest cor-
ruption scandal ever to be
admitted by China's Communist
government.
More than 60 were prosecuted,

and Lei Yu, the charismatic .

political hgafl on the island, was
among a number of officials to
be sacked after it was learned
that illicitly-obtained foreign
exchange bad been used to
import 80,000 foreigng egars — HAINAN: Develop-

-ihe aftereffect was very formany years butthe
bad—we have learnt ai lesson/* leadership is now malt-

snmswr as -Hainan’s deputy mgUp for lost time,
secretary. The lesson is likely

port — are ventures using toe
gas to make float glass, cement,
and titanium dioxide, used in
white paint
In the five years since 1961. have China’s largest banana

Hainan has attracted 6180m in Plantation (15,000 hectares).

modest by comparison with noodle market, and two Olympic
other parts of Guangdong, and
a range of policies has been
agreed by Peking to aid the
island’s government in attract- city few people have beard of
tag new investment.
These Include substantial

concessions
export duties, tax rates half

import and not deserve anonymity.

to cost the province *20m in Jrtth Mnan aowunting tor be- ££e prevailtag elsewhere in
loans that have to be repaid to twen 60 and 70 per cent of andocS at

bectm*e
:

toe Bank of China. China’s known reserves of these thlr^rWr tTw«fZ«t. communities m Chi
Embarrassment and recrimi- rare minerals. fertUe soli, which in i

nation there may have been. Tourist development based of Soviet domination t

Dongguan has in five years
come one of the richest
immunities in CHiwa its
rtile soli, which in the days
Soviet domination of China

but none of the economic on Hainan’s white sand beaches
freedoms granted to this barely- on the south coast around

Im.1 TnTrnl 1 4-witfnor wwwWL uviuumuuu VL \AIUta
a*.“i *»• « » reputation as China’s
tnal and commercial consoli- ^^ xjknine, pro-

devdoped°lsland of 6m people Sanya is nieivtaff substantial SSadhu^to
1
adtieve^nroftS

duCea ££** *
.... V . auujtgHBg iO amiBVB P™ll VMT. SOO OOft tnnnpc of MTU.appear to have been withdrawn government backing,, with

as a result of toe scandal.i a aaiiii m lhc bumum. new airport under construction T , „».. ^ —o—

.

--tit-
If anything, the opposite is at Sanya, and direct flights now ^anas, 25,000 tonnes of

e case. "With freedoms equal linking thg island with Hong- 8 foreign economics lychees, and a host of other

ability.
year, 500,000 tonnes of cane
sugar, 100.000 tonnes of

to those of toe country's special kong and Singapore. relations commission, has also crpps.

economic Dozens of mtenutionaMass detS^, “You do not rank among toeO.U11UUUI. UU1 xsTJtsciu w uuun.uwi«™«B _rJ,_r, th.. iuu Q« UO[ DUIK among me
national priority being given to hotels have been built, and tele- «t_AKUng^v*Stores top people in Dongguan unless
toe island's embryonic tourist communications links between “*“£ you have 100,000 yuan in the
industry. Peking has signalled Haikou and Hongkong are bank.” comments Liu Saji, the

tbMttoChhu, Hr**. <*«* acting deputy nSS. Inthat it is keen to see Hainan among the best In Qrtaa. Roads city’s acting deputy mayor. In
develop as rapidly as possible, remains poor, but investment is a country where annual incomes
Over toe past five years, toe being directed at rapid im- Average less than lfiOO yuan.over me past nve years, ine oemg arrectea ax rapid mi- —.TrTfinnTr »„ Average less than 1JXJO yuan,

island’s leadership has been provement on tourist routes. prodnenon of raw commotimea, ^ speaks for itself.
nwHng up for lost time. Alongside toe conscious de- it

,.rimply-prooassed
| _

cam- Logjj citizens have saved moreHIOMi lfi up iUI aval. m Oiwuyuw Uiu M ,
• 1 I | « UlliCUB XmIVC MVGU WUiti

now meets half of China’s needs velopment, Hainan has had its , T“~ “*** than l.ibn yuan in local banks
for dry rubber, and is a major share of luck with the discovery ®een —about L000 yuan for every
producer of sugar, coconuts, of 90bn cubic metres of natural
vegetable oils, coffee, medicinal
herbs, forest products, and
Mring aquatic products.

gas. . about . 100 km . off. ^its vicnm
southern coast. Of the 325ba atlons.

seas markets, or have Mm man woman and child in the
victim to volatile price fluctn- community—which is useful in

cubic metres a year that is due
The SDu iron mine in the to be piped onshore after 1989,

west of Hainan, one of the Hainan itself is earmarked to

*a°~- .. . . . . a municipality with retentive

itera^ c”5urfe? constructiou and development
neglect, these changes add up rian^
to nothing Short of a revolution _ , " _

largest in China, is an impor- take lbn cubic metres.
_ g ^fJf*}*** accounts for just 200JI00 of

taut snplier of ore to mills on This will be used to supply Donggoan’S vrortcforce — pro-
file mainland. Resources of about 120,000 urban homes on. developing on stadlar lines,

foundation for extend
cobalt, titanium and zirconium with domestic gas for cooking,
are also being heavlyi exploited, light and heating- It will also

Hotels: a building spree
**THE TROUBLE IS, the more enough for the provincial from Hongkong. -

hotels there are here, the government In August to . ban One of the most prolific hotel

smaller toe piece of cake you farther construction of what it builders in Guangdong is the

get,” says Mr Nfichms Leuen- describes only as middle- and government itself. Most of toe
berger, Swiss general manager top-quality hotels. hotels sprouting in the province

of the 1,128-room Garden Hotel Only the 31 hotel projects are joint ventures between the

in Canton. which are currently under con- government or its agencies and
So how many hotels are there stroction will be allowed to pro- businessmen from Hongkong

in Canton 7 According to the ceed. “ Everybody thought they and Macao.
Government, the city has 664 could build a hotel and make Guangdong international

; David DodweD rive food processing industries.
This Includes not just .rice
noodles (50.000 tonnes were

• exported last year), hut also

/V n’fhYfAA soft drinks, flour, biscuit-
** O IBj making, sausage-making; and a

wide range of dried fruit and
vegetable packaging.

builders in Guangdong is the i ITT? “t;
MnS an(*stral . to DmigguanguYenimrui iucu. wm vt uic Zma-rr

hotels sprouting In the province
isJr*- n»hm» hatwe«i Hid

many of these still live in
long Kong) the city has
AtSSrteT^bst^tod^or^

government orris agenara^and investment. More than LWOfpom Hougtamg &ctOEle8 employtag 100.000

Guangdong

* * B factories enqfloylng 100.000
workers process goods supplied

International from Hong Kong. Processing
tourist hotels boasting a money doing it,” says Mr Tjmgt and Investment Corpora- fees last war earned thn hit
phenomenal 59,000 beds. That Stephen Wong, managing dire©- tion (Gltic), the provincial us$68m, about 40 per cent of
is IS times as many tourist tor of Hong Kong's Gcdden Mile government’s nutin investment exports totalling 3168m.
hotels and three times as many Hotel Management Company: — *— -— ’—— *- 1 ™ w

hotel beds as there are in Hong- “ It’s not that there’s no future
kong; in It bx
But toe figures do not tell time.”

toe entire story. The Canton Golden

in it but it win take some

wapany: arm has two new hotels in tartar* nn.r»ino future shenriien, two in. the nearby factory operations

ake some spedM, economic zone of iiS?
and Is buHdtag one in gfaagers toclunmans from

Hon#™,

BOOd,- but uu occupancy «=i tamUles eueiy week-

tes in the Zhnhai hotete are
aa~

ISt "soeo.” Even toe power shortages

TJj iT.nin-r i. that are endemic in most pacts
“^^25? GuungUoug «uch DousSS

me wuub srory. ine vwjluiu uviuou muic, • cantnn isx JUL FWIg. GitUTS
authorities count hostels, over- company, is involved in three president, describes the busi-
night guest houses and even hotel projects in Guangdong. It in the Shenzhen hotel* as
spare army barracks as hotels; is managing Canton's newest ** good," but says occupancy
toe Hongkong figures do not in- major hotel, toe 23&-room, 627m rates in the hotels are
dude such accommodation. Central Hotel near the city's just ” so-so."
Still, there undoubtedly Is a airport It also is building a TTr__nirl -n_ ^
hotel glut in Canton and sur- pair of joint-venture hotels inhotel glut in Canton and sur- pair of joint-venture hotels in of Guangtioog touch Douggnan
rounding Guangdong province, Shenzhen Special Economic *222 In h#

C!Sl
°th« The municipal govern-

I and it has become worrisome Zone just across the border xww^ a^Storey meat 1388^ 610 smaM ther-60-storey
headquarters building, now
under construction. It wfil be ™ funds, and from tote next

a small hotel,
year wifl be receiving energy
from the almost-oamplete Sha-

Gtuingdong Rice Vermicelli

Canton’s hotel business is jiao power plant in its eastern
now dominated by three major subtabs.
ventures between Guai
enterprises and Hong
businessmen. These are:

On toe back of this powerful
mad varied economic erowto.

• The Garden Hotel, a 690m
joint venture between a state-

tSsTSSmS^rkeiSZ between 1980
In what WSS OOCC 8tium of Hong Kong companies, f”^ _

waa* «»oe a

indudinsr Swire Pacific and Agi'-cuMnrai community.including Swire Pacific and
Henderson Land Development; industry now accounts for three

• Tte 135ooSSn
JIBS V”*** «£ the City’s jobs.

|30m joint ventore Even the htaterically domln-
between Guangdong’s Tourism ant firework industry is being
Bureau .and Hong Kong overtaken

business magnate Henry Fok; —but eq
• The 1,817-room China Hotel, dtotinctiy

a (325m venture between the activities.

overtaken by more conventional
—but equally lucrative, and
distinctiy safer — industrial

government-backed Yang Chen The city today hanfiy
Service Development Co and comparison with toe shackled
six major Hong Kong property economy of Mao Tsetung’s era.
companies.
During the

when cadi craps were ignored
and to raarlTnttp national rice oat-

autumn, the height of China’s put, At tout time—not much
tourist season, the hotels are more than, a decade ago—it was
often mwetoan 80 per cent a prime sport among toe city’s

listless youths to try to escape
But m toe winter and autumn, to Horn Kong in search of for-
when tourism is down, toe

r

hotels’ size is a hindrance to
achieving toe 50 to 60 per cent a,

06

occupancy rate needed to keep fo
011^occnpancy Aw usmeu w mcu _% t_ _ -« . >_

them -profitable. *» dwindled to a belt.

Another problem is the aver- twywtjn abetit we only

•p length of stay in Canton ““e®** from Do*«p»to
rtelsTwhile visitors tend to K ong «e the «fiyshotels.

spend about
,
four nights ia

hotels in Pdong, they stay on ® 2S«.2?
,W£SSv£

average just over one night in IfE
CanKm hotels. And thenum- Hfryfrd ta toe US
bers are Dot growing. ™

Last year, Guangdong pro- i“V m m
Vince had 1.85m visitors from b031- racfc

abroad, up just 0J8 per cent Bat tin
from a year earlier. meadthe c

By a special now to re

correspondent

and' Oxfoxd Uutaesrity In toe
UK in fids demanding anmai

But that Is another achieve-
ment the city has managed until
now to reman discreet about.

D.D.

1980s telephone
i _ TSie dty sports this title ffl»-

§•K Q cretely. After * series of large
explosion* in the 1960s, ail
dangerous materials are

fuel t 100 MW power plant, JSgJ
4 ' w05?wp!^

system arrives
a sponge iron pi*™* and a syn- 100 “y s

toetic_ammonhffit- if local tSS^^SS^SSLS^asrarar-i s
an the drawi^boST- b5 ?g^fS
xwaittatt fmwin. «rm. diameter bomba thatawaiting fozeigb financial sup- £2"=™^ SSSu^S
port — are v^ures using the ^P

1̂ ^IC0Cted̂ 900
Zma *a rantrm Aam* 78106 fetO tite SiX.

In similar discreet vein, this
city of L2m is also reputed to

foreign investment connected toe country’s best iychees,
with 230 ventures. The sum is domination of Hong Kong's rice

medallists for weigfat-

Dougguan may hame been a

before, but with a litany of
achievements like this, it does

TO ANYONE who has never
travelled in China, it may
seem odd to admit the buzz
one gets from picking up a
telephone in Hainan and dial-

ling direct to Hongkong.
In a country where the

cleft stick sometimes seems
quicker than any other kind
Of fm*11 ntoatinw, *h» 86086
of isolation from the outside
world can often feel acute.

But in Guangdong province

—

exclusively in. China:—toe
completion of a microwave
telecommunications grid"»* that modern connec-
tins have arrived.
The new grid is playing an

important part In bringing
Guangdong dose to a point
where potential foreign in-

vestors can expect an infra-
structure that no longer docs
progress. Electricity may still

be in chronically short sup-
ply, and toe rood network
may be mere suited to Land
Hovers than limousines, hut

system to Sbenzhm, CUaft
biggest Special Economic
Zone, and Hong Kong. By
1988 *hiy north-south
should have an optical fibre

link In operation that will be
capable of carrying 50,800
telephone channels.

.

The Impact on business fat

Guangdong has been imme-
diate, though problems still

exist where new local
exchanges are being built,

and where telephone and
tries units se still in short
supply. Calls between Hong
Kong and Guangzhou, have
soared from an average of
L800 a day at the end of
1984, to almost 5^60 a day

beginning to Improve.
With technical assistance

from Cable and Wireless in
Bnwffcany, the GtU&gdOng
Fust and Tderanmumicattans
Bureau in March completed
a 975 km system stretching
front Haikou in fbe west to
Shantou hi Guangdong’s
extreme east.
The 1,800-line system,

which cost about 6* s,l!>
i can

carry television, telex and
facsimile measures as well
as telephone calls. It com-
pares wito existing overhead
telephone cables tost cany a
bare 29 n»n*
Hie system Hnks in Gsang^

toon vlto a a;7W«hanneI

Instead of the all-too-

tamiHar engaged tunes that
greet callers to most parte of
China, the call success rate
between Hong Kong and main
cities in Guangdong now
matches that of normal Inter-
national calls. Outside Guang-
dong; only Peking has
modernised to a level compar-
able with the southern
province.
The provinces of Jiangsu

and Zhejiang in the Yangtze
Delta behind Shanghai are
discussing a rimllsr grid with
Cable and Wireless, but for
the time being lag far behind.

' From Hainan, Hong Kong
may just be a dialling tone
away but, for the foreseeable
future; full International «ih
will still have to be rooted
through Peking or Shanghai
and delays through these
“gateways” remain as long

DJX

More cargo going
through Huangpu

HUANGPU PORT may never
challenge Hong Kong as the
pre-eminent port in southere
China—the mere fact tint it

- fa UOkm np the Pearl River
from tiie South ra»fa» Sea
ensues that—but it is playing
an increasingly important
part la the foreign trade of
Guangdong and the seven pro-
vinces that surround it.

From fast two berths in
1949, Huangpu has 19 berths
today, all able to take 10400-
tonne ships. Cargo handled
has grown from 12JLm tonnes
in 1989 to 17.7m tonnes hut
year, and Is expected to surge
to 18Am tonnes this year
despite a design capacity of
just 14m tonnes.
Growing pressure on exist-

ing berths has led to tiie com-
pletion of plans for a new
port ia Xtashagang just aorittt
of the existing berths. The
first stage of this ambitious
new project, which wffl boost
port capacity by over lim
tonnes a year, involves plans
for 10 new berths—and the
Infrastructure to support

them—costing RMB Yuan
680m, to be built by the early
1990s. A World Bank loan of
6100m for the project has
been under negotiation for
some time.
Of cargo handled at present

by Huangpu, almost 56 per
cent involves trade with other
Chinese provinces. Huangpu
Is also predominantly used
for importing. In 1985, 75 per
cent of the 17.7u tonnes of
cargo handled was

. coming
into Guangdong—-mneb of ft
eoal and oQ for the province’s
power plants, hulk grain, and
urea as fertiliser for the sub-
stantial farm operations in
the Pearl River Delta.
The only dull sector of the

port Is its modern container
terminal, where barely half. of
the annual handling capacity
of 100,000 containers is being
used. This is in part because
a large proportion of the
world's modern container
vessels are too large to travel
so far up the Pearl River.

DJX

ADVERTISEMENTS FROM

GUANGDONG
CHINA

A number of Alwtlainadila from Guangdong have "
maced within the pages of this Survey. Should you require
further information from these companies, please Indicate
ta the tames provided below. Your request will then be
forwarded to the individual organisations concerned.
Tk Simon Timmis; Financial Times, Bracken Himbo

19 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

B
China National Electronics I/E Corp, South China Branch
Guangdong Foreign. Trade Development Com

D aSUSTKi; MeM3 * VE CMP.

° 0n* * VE <=“»•

D oSmBSl&SgbS * r”0d5“& I/E «»
° %S~StSZ£S&EL£ *"***• w c“»

evelopment Corp
& Minerals I/E .Corp,

fwTwlv « AMnmi By-art

n ££n& Branch

° & Animal By-are
«-* Native Produce & Animal Br-Droducta

° In,h“trlai Protocts I/E Corp,

D * »•*—t MS. corp.

8 S nSES tSS£ £®p' C-^aous Brandi

o China National Guangzhou Brandi

— Postion.

Company

Address
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VEHICLES:A joint

'venture tomake pick-op
trucks brings the
transfer of modem
veblcle-makiiig
techniques.

P&JGEOTs 504 pack-up trade
la today the workhorse of many
French fanners. As the com-
pany prepares-to launch produc-
tion in Guandong, so there are
hopes that . within a decade
h wSL have won a simitar
important role is the Chinese
cuuuuyalde.
The venture, based in

Hengsha near Huangpu, east of
GnaagZhOU, '

- iS &n amhMnng
one for both Peugeot and

It toratoea foreign
investment of FFr 240m and
rapid transfer of modem

tech-
nology into a region highly
reputed for its light industries
but .

without any experience of
heavy industrial manufacture.
" St’s going to be bard to the

early stages to sat even basic

parts made locally of the right
quality," says Mr Pierre de
Montgolfier, the French general
manager of toe venture. “ Only
by pressing production forward
can we hope to achieve a firm
position in toe production of
cars to China,"
Agreement on

'

toe partner-
ship with the Guangzhou
Automobile Manufacturing
Factory (GAMP) was reached
in March, last year after five
years of negotiation.

ft has an unusual array of

shareholders— ladudfaf the
Chian International Trust and
Investment Corporation
(CmC) with 20 per cent; toe
International Finance Corpora-
tion (IFC) with S per cent and
Braque Nationals do Paris
(KIP) with 4 per cent, as well

as GAMF with 46 per cent,

Peugeot itself is in toe
unusual—and potentially deli-

cate—position of providing
management direction with an
equity shareholding of Just 22
per cent.
But tact and diplomacy are

probably a small price to pay
for being In the right position

to supply the Ch^prae market as
needs for motor vehicles grow
to the years ahead.
Peugept estimates China’s

The pick-up trucks taka shape ready for the launch- China's demand far vehicles
of all kinds is expanding

Ambitious partnership
current awnmii demand for

vehicles of all kinds at 500,000,

expanding to lm by the mld-
1090s. Let the context of a total

world market of 30m vehicles,
iii« is no giant market, but it

can be significant-—compared,
for example, with Brazil, which
In 1984 produced 700.000
vehicles.
The French group’s decision

to opt far the SOI pickup was
carefully made. It predicts .that

the need for family or private

cats in will remain small

for many years, while the
country already has substantial

capability to manufacturing
heavy, lorries anj buses.
The L2 tonne pickup is aimed

a the Chinese fanner, many of
whom have prospered since

1070, wit Is a prime candidate

to replace the prehensile
motorised farm- carts that

currently t*h .
term goods to

and from city markets.

The partner* chosen In China
was to 1881-on the verge of col-

lapse. Boor quality and low out-

put of lorries led to financial

difficulties that were solved orfy

when toe famous No. 2 Vehicle

Plant in Sbiyan in Hubei pro-

vided training and
.
equipment

to manufacture “ Dongfeng

"

buses.
GAMF currently makes 60

busesa month with a workforce
of 2,700. It has also been aasttp-

bhng semi-knocked down (SK33)
.

kits from Peugeot as part of the
programme of training for even-
tual manufacture of 504 pickups.
By toe end of this year, the fac-
tory will be assembling com-
pletely knocked down (CKD)
kits, with an expected output
next year of 4,000 vehicles.

The target when foil manu-
facture begins in 1888 is for the
venture to turn out 15,000 pick-

ups a year (in France, Peugeot
manufactures about 6.000
vehicles a day). At first, only 30
per emit of the content will be
locally made, but toe aim is to
raise this to 80 per cent by
1892 — including engines,
stamped body parts, and axles.

By this stage, production is

intended to have risen to 90.000
vehicles a year, perhaps involv-
ing a second vehicle.

"We wifi only accept local
parts when they meet our own
quality- standards,” Mr Moitt-
golfier says. "This is a very im-
portant aspect of the production
agreement. The transfer of
quality standards is as, Import-
ant as the transfer of tech-
nology."

Potential suppliers are being
surveyed now, as are the main-
tainence service and parts
centres across China that will
be needed to keep pickups on
the road.

Both of these issues are ex-
pected to provide headaches in
toe future, but toe more im-
mediate concents are to ensure
a properly-brained workforce.
Only young workers are to be
employed on the new venture,
with many of them, already at-

tending three-month training
courses In a small workshop
alongside what win soon become
the plant's CKD production line.

Another headache that ex-

ecutives at Guangzhou Peugeot
are trying to shrug off is that of

balancing foreign exchange
costs. Peugeot is informally

committed to exporting about
30 per cent of output once full

production starts to 1988, but it

Is far from certain that export
sales will be possible on tills

scale, given the protected
nature of most motor industries
around Ash.
“I see this es a problem be-

tween now and 1892,” says Mr
Montgolfier. By that date, the
process of localisation is expec-
ted to have trimmed consider-
ably toe venture’s foreign ex-
change bDL At this stage, Mr
Montgolfier appears genuinely
optimistic. Whether be retains
that optimism through to 1982 is

a question that only time can
answer.

David DodweU

Oil exploration still disappointing
CHINA’S PERSISTENT opti-

mism about Its offshore oil

exploration 'programme rarely

wavers. “We haven’t yet dis-

covered a major oilfield says

Mr Chen Tongtai, president of

the offiptoi Nanhai East Oil

Corp. "But now we have a
better understanding of the
geological formations to toe
South China Sea, and that will

help us find oil and gas to the
future.” . ^
The offshore oil search has

been more Hum a mere geologi-

cal survey, however. In the
three years since China form-
ally auctioned off drilling rights

to expansive undersea tracts off

Guangdong Province, foreign
companies have spent at least

$L.4bn scouring toe coast for
commercially - exploitable de-
posits of olL

QtoTia itself has poured as
iwti<»ii as $800m of foreign
exchange into exploration, Mr
Chen says, and has committed
3bn yuan to infrastructure

developments designed to sup-

port the offshore oil pro-

gramme
For those weighty efforts,

rPiTTwi and toe foreign oQ com-
panies have turned up dis-

appointingly little. Traces of

oil were found in about one
fifth of the nearly 50 offshore

exploration wells drilled so far

In the South China Sea.
But what the' optimistic

Chinese describe -as commer-
cially exploitable quantities of
oil or gas have turned up in
only three contract areas
awarded to toe first formal
round of foreign exploration.
Some foreign companies, such
as British Petroleum, found no
oQ or gas at all.

The only major well with
foreign participation to enter
production, starting to August;
was discovered to 1882 by a
consortium that had stoned an
exploration contract before toe
first formal round of offshore
exploration began. The well,

southwest of Welshon Island in

the BeHra Gulf, was discovered
to 1982 by a consortium led by
TotaKhe Francalse des Pet-
roles. It will produce about
10,000 barrels of- crude _ a day.
Perhaps the brightest spot to

the energy search to the South
China Sea is the development of
a giant natural gas field near
Hainan Island. Discovered to
1888 by a joint venture between
ONOOC and Atlantic Richfield

and Santa Fe Minerals Inc of
the US, toe 90bn cubic metre
field is scheduled to go into
production in 1888.
China has promised to build

a 650 kOomfetr$ pipeline to
carry the gas - from wahmn

Iff TEA AND
COFFEE

Guangdong Tea Branch of China
National Native Produce and Animal By-
products 1/33 Carp exports:

•

pigr-v Tea, Green Tea, Scented Tea, Oolong

Tea, Pu-erh Tea, Beeng Cha, Tou Cha,

Lichee Black Tea, Bose Congou, Kooloo

Tea, Lemon. Tea, Canned drinks, various

well known teas and teas in small

packages.

With their own distinctive character-

istics, all our products are very welcome

by consumers both at home and abroad.

We also handle the import and export of

coffee and coffee products.

MiIm National Native Product ft Animal

Sy-prodnctsI/X Corp., Oaanfirtnng Tea Brandt

7-19, Sha-jt-dcng-yue, Liu-erh-san Boad,
' Guangzhou,' OhiOft

ffaKto- "NATIONTEA" GtiangBhou.

Tal; 884537 Talex: 44420 GDTEA CN

Island to Canton, Shenzhen and
eventually Hong' Kong, whore
China hopes to sell the gas to
a public utility for foreign
exchange;
Neither -Hong Kongand China

Gas Go nor roiiwa light «mi
Power Co, the colony's ‘two
energy utilities, have agreed to
purchase the gas yet, but
#piai(j in china already are
reviewing financing proposals
for the project, which could
cost 8400m.
‘ Officials from toe US com-
panies will not comment on the
project, but Chinese officials

say they are optimistic that it

will be finished to time end will
become a paradigm for success-

ful offshore energy develop-
ment, once additional oil finds

are made.
For now, China and the

foreign companies are still

assessing their progress. “The
overall success rate should have
been higher," admits Mr Chen,
whose company, Nanhai East, is

the subsidiary of China National
Offshore Oil Corp (CNOOC),
responsible for 37 of the wells

to the South China Sea.

Eight of those showed oil and
gas. he says, but only two are

under appraisal for possible

development. Nevertheless, he
says the success rate is about
that of the first oil searches to

the North Sea.
The foreign companies are

more disappointed, and to com-
pound their dissatisfaction with

the exploration programme's
success rate, world oil prices

have ebbed considerably since

China first allowed broad
foreign participation to its off-

shore oil search. Earlier this

year, spot-market prices of toe
world's major crude-oil grades

fell to lows of about 88 a barrel

from $34 a barrel in 1882.

Today, prices are hovering to
a range of 812 to $15 a barrel,

below toe 820 a barrel that some
Chinese officials Bay would be
necessary to make offshore

production profitable.

The decline has hurt China,

which last year produced nearly

125m tons of oil, making it the

world’s sisth-largest oil pro-

ducer. It earned about one-fifth

of its hard currency from oQ

Questions on

food venture
“OUR PARTNERS have to

realise tort 43k world 3s not

waiting Cor Chinese ice-cream

or soft drinks,
1* comments

Hector Veloso, toe American
general manager of Crningmri
Foods, a Joint venture that has
the potential to be one of the
most successful yet established

to Guangdong.
With (he company’s bottling

plant working round toe dock
to meet summertime demand for
soft drinks in nearby Guang-
zhou, fears toait toe venture will
end 1986 in toe red have already
began to subside. Whether it
wfli manage to balance its
foreign exchange costs is
another matter.
Cnangmei was set up in Octo-

ber 1984 as a joint (venture
between Beatrice Co Inc, the
private -Chicago-based foods
group, toe Guangzhou Food-
stuffs and Industrial Corpora-
tion, and the China inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Otic). The origi-
nal 810m investment has since
been doubled to 820m.
Guaagmetfs modern factory,

dose to Huangpu east of
Guangzhou, has an imported
soft drinks bottitog tine that
Ibis year nwQl produce about
20m bottles for consumption on
cities around Guangdong. Soft
drinks account for about 70 per
cent of earnings, a proportion
that is likely to grow even
larger, given a target of 50m
bottles next year.

lit also has an imported ice-
cream making operatic: which
since being installed dn Decem-
ber last year has reached a
daily output of 25.000 cones a
day—and a snack-foods produc-
tion Hoe.
While domestic sales— parti-

cularly of soft drinks—have prob-
ably surpassed expectations,
hopes that exports would cover
81m a year in foreign exchange
costs have so far been frustrated.
“ You are trying to compete on
the world market with Chinese-
style products," says Hector
Veloso: “We are maybe at
fault thiwviTigr that technology
could be transfered faster."

China’s pricing structures
also frustrate export hopes,
according to Mr Veloso. “Soft
drinks are mostly sugar, and
local sugar prices are twice
those on the world market. If
toe government wants us to be
competitive, then It has to let
us get our act together."

The group battles some soft

drinks for a Hong Kong retail

group, but most of this year's

$200,000 foreign exchange earn-
ings will come from the export
of canned water chestnuts.

Beatrice has for many years

bought water chestnuts from
China, for Sale in the US under
its “ La Cboy " label. A critical

part of the original joint ven-

ture agreement was that Guang-

mel would be credited with for-

eign exchange earnings from
the export of water chestnuts
in order to meet its foreign ex-

change needs.

Beatrice complains that this

commitment has never folly

been honoured. “1 think Chin-

ese officials are sensitive to toe

problem—its Just a matter of

who is going to give up part

of their power base.”

At present, one of Guang-
dong’s import export corpora-

tions holds a monopoly on the
export of such agricultural pro-

ducts, and it is understandably
reluctant to forego toe foreign
exchange that it has tradition-

ally earned from Beatrice's
purchases.

Zhang Decheng, the Chinese
vice-general manager at Guang-
mei. acknowledges toe foreign
exchange problem, but feels

optimistic it can be overcome
as more materials come to be
sourced inside China.

Zhang has also been buoyed
by the rapid growth in domestic
demand for Guangmei’s goods
—so much so that he hopes soon
to win approval for plans to

produce plastic bottles that will

enable the group to market its

soft drinks nationwide, rather
than only around Guangdong;

Cash for the expansion is

likely to have to come out of
the Anting $20m Invested in

the plant, since Beatrice is un-
willing to commit further for-

eign exchange to toe venture.
“ We now look at Guangmed
as an operating company, and
it will have to compete for
funds alongside every ‘Other

Beatrice operation," says Hector
Veloso.

“We are no longer a develop-
ment company. We expect to
be profitable this year, to be
paying taxes by 1888. I blow
hot and cold from day to day,
but feel fairly optimistic that
this will come together."

DJB.

Western ice-cream comes off the production line, for

the first time in China, at the Gnangmel factory

FINE PORCELAIN FROM
GUANGDONG, CHINA

• Vefl known traditional

products
• Fine quality

• Complete specifications

Degant design

V JH>

itV • ..» ••

Main exports and btiports:

Ceramics for dally use. art

pottery and porcelain,

porcelain bulking materials

for gardens, porcelain

materials for industrial uses,

fuel, equipment and
appliances.

Guangdong CerandaCompany
57, Zhwqbn Rood. Guangzhou. China

Goble: 'CERAMKXT Guangzhou Tetec 44260 GDCCO Ot

The decline in prices, in com-

bination with the pom* results

of the first round of drilling,

»im has dampened foreign in-

terest fo. Ghana’s offshore oil ex-

ploration programme. Of 22

foreign consortia that bought
selamological data, for bidding

in China's second round of off-

shore exploration, only five

operators 'have signed contracts

to explore in a total of seven

blocs.

They are expected to begin

drilling At the end of the year,

.but enthusiasm, about thesearch

is muted. “Most of the first-

round fixate aren't exploitable,**

says an executive wot. a US
oil company, “People are will-

ing to keep looking, but they
want some assurances that the
Chinese will be taking more of
toe risk with ua."

Mr Chen of Nanhai East aayv

China la trying to be more
"flexible " with the foreign
companies, and there is evi-

dence of a loosening up. Total

was able to persuade Nanhai
West Oil Corporation, which is

responsible for its oQfieldln toe

Beibu Gulf, to waive produc-

tion sharing agreements for the

well's first two years of ap-

praisal production. The less suc-

cessful participants in the

first round have been allowed

to drill outride of toeir con-

tract blocs.

Mr Chen says China also is

wOlng to waive its 15 per cent

royalty on production from oil-

fields that produce lm tons a

year or leas, Peking also is look-

ing at ways of easing taxes on
foreign oil companies, he adds.

In Guangdong, toe authori-

ties are relaxing operating costs

for foreign companies. When
the offshore search began,
China demanded high pay for

domestic workers involved with
the foreign companies and
charged international prices for

the sendees its industries pro-

vided to operators.

Those costs have been re-

duced, one Chinese official says,

in part because Peking has de-

cided to stow spending on infra-

structure. The ttimhri Special

Ecommic Zone wnd the Shekou
disrttet of toe Shenzhen Special

Economic Zone both have felt

the impact of that slowdown.
Mr Tun Gang, chairman of

rBifrnw Ocean Oilfields Services

(Hoogkong( Limited and vice
rtmSrmnn of Shekou’s China
Merchants Steam Navigation
Company, says Shekou suffered
a serious setback because of toe

stow pace of oil exploration. He
recently told reporters from
Hongkong that Shekou yas try-

ing to diversify its incipient in-

dustrial base to avoid depend-

ence oar the oil industry.

MtetiwhBe, many of the same
foreign companies are gearing
up to participate in onshore oil

exploration.
National Oil

ft Gas Exploration ft Develop-

ment Cmporation, the state

agency responsible for the Mi-

shore search, says more than 60

foreign companies have shown,

interest In onshore exploration.

To ' entice foreign companies
to participate, GNODC haspro-
posed five types of exploration

contracts, ranging from straight

prednctiaiHfharing arrange-

ments to speculative seismic

surveys allowing foreign cqm-
1

paines to use their own systems

to determine the- location ot oil

before drilling for it,

ByaSpeeial
Correspondent

Cotton Towelling

from

Including Face Towels. Bath Towels,

Face Cloths etc

.

Available in all descriptions.

CHINA NATIONAL TEXTILES IMPORT
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GUANGDONG BRANCH
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Company Notices

NOTK^OFNlNTWIVirrtALf^EMPTlON

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

bsueof US$290,000,00012X%Nofen due Fobniary 27,1992
with 250,000Warrants to subscribe

12)4% NotesdueFBbruay27,1992

hereby given thatas a result of exercise of Warrants. Notesforan additional aggregate principal anount
of US* 7.000,000 Win be redeemable on October 23.1986 atIQIjg cent. of ther.principal wncunt
together with accrued Interest(Le.US$417.92 perdenocrarabon o< US$5,000) from ftbrvaryr
to thedate of redemption.

r 27,1986

00022 04134 05510 08383 10890 13847 16321 19908 22*7$ 27473 27853
00406 04138 00812 08396 10892 138*9 18322 19909 22479 27474 27864 30096
00408 04139 00813 06400 11009 13600 16488 19910 22480 Z7477 26132
00408 04140 05615 06401 11053 13653 16480 19910 22481 27478 281B6^HW
00410 04148 05618 08408 12348 13857 18491 19918 27479 28170 30211
00413 04150 05620 08408 12352 13880 18482 19919 22483 27460 28171 30212
00414 04151 05621 08410 12»S 13881 16903 19MO 224M 27481 28172 30213
00415 04153 05623 08411 123S8 13864 17032 10922 22487 27483 28177 30305
00417 04244 05624 03414 12300 13868 17036 1992* 22489 27407 28178 30£B
00524 04246 05826 08416 12382 13888 17038 19927 22493 27488 28179 30460
00528 04247 05829 06416 12364 13887 17038 19928 22497 Z7495 28186 30483
00627 04250 05769 08492 12385 15082 17040 19931 22500 27499 2B187 30484
00537 042S1 08831 08729 12388 15083 17041 19938 £802 27500 28199 30545
00081 04253 06344 08845 12368 18068 17042 19943 22503 27506 2B19B 30678
00718 04256 08345 08847 12389 15095 17044 19945 22304 27506 28200 30928
00629 04257 06347 08849 12378 16096 17046 19948 22S98 27609 20203 30830
00830 04281 06348 08882 12377 15099 17047 19982 22725 27511 28206 30031
00831 04283 06349 08925 12378 15100 17063 18954 22878 27512 28208 30832
00832 04264 06350 08055 12384 18102 1TM4 19958 £064 |7S18 2*007 30933
00971 0426S 06355 09153 12385 15103 17056 19958 23058 27519 28209 30935
00872 04271 08358 09157 12389 15104 17059 19959 £069 27520 28210 30937
00975 04274 06399 09159 12390 15111 17060 19961 23428 27S21 28215BBHH
00977 04279 08363 08161 12391 15113 17081 19964 23429 27S28 28224 30940
00083 04280 06386 09162 12382 15122 17161 19887 23431 27527 28227 30941
00984 04281 08367 09185 12393 15123 17208 19974 23433 27531 28229 30944
01457 04283 06389 09448 12394 15124 17273 19075 23438 27533 28230 30945
01488 04284 06404 00449 12396 15125 17280 20032 23438 27636 28337 31813
01483 04288 06870 09462 12398 15127 17314 20205 23440 27536 28339 31818
01467 04287 08671 08455 12401 15128 17315 20210 23442 27848 28841 31821
01469 04288 08675 09456 12404 15130 17772 20211 23496 27849 28844 31822
01474 04293 08878 09458 12407 15132 17773 20212 23535 27550 28845 31824
01475 04294 08877 09462 12408 15138 17775 20331 23888 27859 28849 31825
01479 04296 08878 00484 12409 16141 17778 20437 23889 27880 28851 31831
01481 04299 08680 00529 12413 15152 17778 20439 23091 27881 28862 31832
01482 04300 08882 09693 12414 15154 17780 20440 27260 27884 26853 31833
01483 04302 06883 09695 12415 15156 17781 20581 27283 27868 28858 31634
01484 04308 08890 09698 12416 15156 17782 20552 27286 27870 28B57 31835
01485 04308 06891 09701 12417 15184 17783 20555 27286 27671 28084 31838
01480 04321 06892 0S714 12422 15185 17784 20657 27271 27872 28889 31837
01487 04322 08893 10510 12425 15189 17785 20568 27272 27874 28870 31838
01488 04324 08896 10913 12428 15170 17788 20580 27274 27878 28871 31840
01490 04325 08900 10514 12429 16171 17787 20617 27276 27876 28874 31842
01*93 04330 06001-10837 12431 15172 17780 20848 27277 27678.28878 31843
01583 04331 07048 10839 12540 15173 17790 20755 27279 27881 29995 31544
01841 04338 07049 10840 12551 16174 17841 20750 27281 27885 28998 31848
01843 04345 07050 10B23 12652 15178 18418 20760 27283 27688 28997 31848
01848 04346 07051 10924 13178 15180 18421 20781 27285 Z76B7 29878 31851
O1B40 04360 07059 10928 13179 15184 18422 20796 272S7 27889 29880 31B53
01851 04384 07077 10929 13182 15188 18420 20828 27288 27892 29682 31864
01852 04385 07097 10930 13292 15298 18428 20929 27289 27894 29887 31856
01853 04367 07160 10931 13294 15299 18431 20963 27290 27898 20689 31857
1874 04374 07496 10936 13297 15304 1B432 21087 27292 27899 29892 31861
01918 04458 07497 10938 13299 15305 18435 21068 27295 27700' 29695 31882
01983 04823 07500 10B40 13300 155S3 18436 21ora 27297 27703 29700 31884
02074 04827 07501 10841 13303 16580 18439 21201 27298 27712 29703 31885
02077 04953 07502 10944 13307 15598 18440 21203 27299 27714 29707 31867
02078 04965 07505 10945 13310 15800 18441 21204 27303 27715 29708 91889
02109 04957 07515 10948 13318 18801 1B442 21207 27304 27718 29709 31870
02200 04959 075IB 10949 13319 18198 18818 21212 27305 27718 29710 31879
02203 04981 07523 10950 13320 1B1B6 18651 21222 27306 27719 29711 31889
02308 04984 07524 10901 13322 18197 1 8717 21247 27418 27720 29714 31900
02307 04968 07525 10903 13323 16199 18720 21340 27417 27722 29715 32081
02309 04889 07527 10954 13328 16201 1B722 21383 27410 27725 29717 S2227
02055 04973 07544 10960 13330 18202 19881 21823 27422 27728 29720 32238
02358 04974 07094 10981 13332 16203 16864 21832 27424 27729 29721 32355
02669 04977 07700 10962 13333 15204 19867 21838 27428 27730 29722 32459
02583 05502 07701 10984 13334 18208 19870 21837 2742B 27732 29724 32480
02584 05503 07702 10966 13335 18209 19873 21838 27438 27738 29720 32461
02599 05594 07704 10987 13337 18211 49874 21711 27446 27738 29728 32483
04119 05597 0779S 10972 13344 18212 19875 21723 27452 27737 29729 32485
04120 05598 08375 10975 13348 18300 19878 21938 27454 27739 29734 32470
04121 06599 08377 10978 13347 18301 19882 21940 27455 27743 29829 32472
04122 05801 08381 10979 13352 18308 19888 21941 27458 27744 26832 32473
04125 05602 08383 10983 13363 18307 19889 21942 27463 27747 29834 32804
04123 06804 08386 10984 13831 18308 19897 21948 27486 27748 29999 32908
04130 09808 08388 10086 13837 18314 18808 21047 27488 27782 30000 32809

104181 05607 08380 -10988 13842 16315 10002 21950 27471 27841 30001 32813

J

04132 05809 08390 10989 13943 18319 19907 28474 27472 27847 30082 328151

32848 35940 40499 41243 44014 48309
32853 36942 40500 41342 44020 48811
enaw 35944 40003 41473 4*027 47004
32856 35946 40504 41470 44028 47085
32807 35940 40508 41478 44032 47007
32882 3S8B2 40511 41480 44034 47089
32884 35953 40615 41601 44037 47275
32870 35054 40618 41852 44039 47747
33000 3S961 40619 41000 44040 47754
33001 35962 40621 41600 44041 477SS
33004 35965 40523 41882 44042 47768
33126 39968 40524 41803 44095 47782
33130 35989 40626 41888 44267 47704
33131 35674 40629 41888 44288 47788
33163 35676 40531 41670 44272 47789
33160 35677 40532 41784 44274 47770
33480 36980 40536 41789 44451 47771
133461 35881 40536 41791 44493 47774
H^^^M40537 41980 44494 47776
33488 36984 40539 41987 44803 47888
33408 30987 40540 41990 44806 47893Ml II mill lllin | 41986 44608 47894^^^^^40549 42022 44612 48025
33475 38517 40501 42078 44817 46885
33477 38524 40555 42198 44675 48807
33478 36538 40680 42197 44096 48888
33484 38848 40661 42199 4481 B 48888
33641 36848 40563 42200 44855 48872
33831 38847 40588 42201 44087 48873
33808 30088 40088 43142 44883 48074
33735 30092 40667 43148 44894 48677
33848 38793 40668 43147 44986 48070
33848 37059 40570 43149 45041 43681
33840 37064 40573 43151 45055 48082
33850 37068 40679 43153 45298 48883
33941 37071 40680 43154 45207 48084
33042 37131 40581 43166 45288 48885
33044 37806 40582 43159 4S431 4S8B2
33949 37807 40583 43160 46436 48893
33952 37809 40584 43161 45481 48694
34006 37810 40585 43162 45501 48896
34080 37646 40566 43165 46521 48897
34184 38098 40587 43170 46619 48700
34172 38102 40588 43171 45620 49003
34173 38103 40591 43175 45621 49197
34174 38104 40592 43179 45822 48188
34175 33109 40598 43181 48152 49201
34178 38113 40598 43182 48814 49203
34254 38117 40599 43183 48816 48200
34431 38119 40801 431B4 46824 49208
34433 38131 40804 43190 46828 40207
34442 38132 40805 43195 46629 49210
34522 38135 40807 43198 48830 49211
34859 38137 40600 43198 46632 49213
34880 38144 40611 43203 48833 49214
34066 38145 40614 43205 48634 49700
34887 38147 40744 43208 48837 40713
34870 38149 40745 43207 46638 49714
34871 -38285 40748 43212 48841 49715
34875 38290 40748 43221 48843 48718
34878 38291 40754 43223 46850 40719
34877 38425 40755 43228 46851 49721
34079 38576 40757

Luxembourg, September 22,1886

#

48774 49724
34884 38578 40760 43400 48776 49725
30022 38580 40781 43401 48777 49728

40704 43494 48778 48728
40038 43405 48780 49729

asm? 46782 wao

40790 4973Z48798 40796
40948 43508 48707 49804
41086 44007 46798 49970
41225 44008 48798
41228 44009 48800

11*1236 44011 48008
36939 39476 41258 44013 48807

THE FISCALAGENT

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOBE

UNOCAL®
U.S.$200/000,000

Union Oil Company of California

Guaranteed Floating Rata Notes duo 1996

.
Guaranteed by

Unocal Corporation

In accordancewiththe provisions oftha Notes, nodes Isherebygimi
that th8Rat8 of Iritsrestfortheaixmonthperiod endingon 19th March
1387 hasbranfixedatO%% pararmum.The intafeataccmingforauch
six month period wiU be US$333.09 per US$10,000 beater Note, and
US$3,330.90perUS$100,000beararNets,on 19diMarch fiXPagainst
presentation of Coupon No. 2.

Forholden offuByregisteredNotaatheRatsoffriteraatforthedxmonth
periodentfingon 19th March 1987 hasbeenfixedat6%% perannum.
The Interestaccruing far such afarmonth periodwMbeUSW33.09 per
US$10,000 fully registered Notes, and integral multiples thereof;
payable 19th March 1987.

London Branch

Agent Bank
22nd September 1886

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 29th August. 198*
NOTICE b now given that the following distribution will become
payable on and after 15th September, 198*. against presentation to
the Depositary (u below) of Claim Forms listing Bearer
Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION
LESS 15%
US WITHHOLDING TAX

6J25 CENTS

0.9375 CENTS

5.3125 CENTS PER UNIT

CONVERTED at 1.483 = 3.58226 PENCE PER UNIT

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

Nonci TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN H POSTTARY RECEIPTS

rCOR'O IN

AJINOMOTO CO„ INC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (bat a
cub rfhldsod will b* p*ld to lhara-
naiaers ol record ant swraber 30,
19M. Farmermore, It he* been
declared was the Wares will be traded
ea-dluldend en Hie jaeaneto Slock
Cxcbaihm writn offset from September

Sublttl ’to ecproval of Hie dividend,
a further notice will be puMUMtf,
after receipt Of the dividend (n> the
DedOflurv. ttattno Hi* amount and
actual date of payment or men divi-
dend taoether with the Procedure m
be followed far obtaining payment.

Coupon no.
,
1 4 will be uied far

mnecuen of itili dividend.
CITIBANK. n.a~ Landan.

Scotember 22, 1986. Dacoilarv.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

CEOR’s) IN
NIPPON SH1NPAN CO, LTD.
NOTICE ,15 HEREBY GIVEN that a
ta*a dividend will be Raid to an-
twldcn of record date SemmBer 30.
19M. Furthermore, it flat been
declared that the stares will b* traded
ea-dividend en the Japanese Stock

j* iSSS
•*•** *fBm *wi*,intl*r

Subject 'to aoorevat of the dividend,
• further

. none* will be published.
tffer receipt of. the dividend by the
Doooiitary, sating tho amount and

daw Of payment of such dM-
oend Together with the procedure la
be followed tor ofatalnlis OOymanL

Coepoii No. 19 will be used lor
collection of tali dividend.

CITIBANK. N.A., London.
Seotamber 22. 1986. Depositary,

HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND
Tho director* of tho Broken Hill

Proprietary Company Limited arr
pleased to announce that a halt
yearly dividend will be paid on
26 November 1986 at tho rate of
17.5 cents per one dollar share
(November 1986 — 17.5 cents per
ohara).
Tho ahridend is payable on share
capital which was increased by tbo
oao-for-fivs bonus Issue made In
February of tttia year. This half
yearly dividend of $220 million la
an Increase of 22 per cent on the
November 1988 distribution.
The dividend will be paid to
ragiatared holders following the
registration of transfer* ractfvad
up to 6.00 pm on Friday 31
October 1985, tho booha closing
data.
For shareholders who no later
than 31 October 1966 have sleeted
that some or all of the shares held
by them shall participate in the
company's dividend investment
plan, the dividend shall bs satis-
fied in respect of those shares by
lhs allotment of paid up aharss
In accordance with the plan. (For
US aharaholdera tha data for
election was 18 September 1988).
Transfers will bs accepted for
ragiatratlon at the company’!
ohara roglatare at tha following
addressee:

Australia
Melbourne: 140 William Street
Sydney: 2D O'Connell Street

Arthur Young
54 Marcus Clarke Street
41-47 Currie Street
Perpetual Trustees and
National Executors of
Teemenla Limited
29 Murray Street
152 Wharf Street
B8 St George's Terraco

Canberra:

Adelaide:
Hobart:

Brisbane:
Perth:
UK
Bristol: Registrar's Department

National Weaten Inalar
Bank PLC
37 Broad Street

The Secretary

Tho Broken Hill Proprietary
Company limited

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRU IN

NOMURA SECURITIES CO,
LTD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sab-
leer to SMnetieMars* approval a cash
myidwtd wni be paid to (fcareboktar*
ol record date September 30. 1MB
and. Miffing payment, the share-
holder* n#tor will be etoMd tar
the period October 1-31. 1956 Bad
during out parted it will not be
possible to reamer the transfer of

,2^rs^N0,
i£SH

free distribution of shares be made Id
tharatalden of record date September
30. Isas In the radon of o.DS mare
tor each l common stare of rib each
(S new for each 100 old).

Furthermore. It ta been dedored
that the stars* will be traded sx-
dtvWend and as-bonus on dt* japants*
Stock Gachangas with effect Iron
Seetewhar 26. IBM. Coupon No. n
attached to the CORa will bo used
tor tha collection of tho dividend and
Coupon ho. I* *ri|» b* used tor the
Collection of the free aha ret.

Subiect to approval of the dividend.
funner notice will be published,

altar receipt of the dividend by the
Oeppuary. ataWno the amount of the
Dstdend aod date of dlstrlbuttoo of
ft* Ira* share*.

CITIBANK. NJL. London.
September 22. 1956. Depositary.

CREDIT FONC1ER
DE FRANCE
US$35QiOOOjOOO

Floating Rate Notes due 199?

In accordsnco with the provisions
of Vile n««a, notice hereby
given that for tha six month
period from Apri l 14 1986 to
October 20 1968 tha interest
amount por US$10000 to bo paid

October 20 1BS6 it USS3S0.92.
:t

5
(Interest on the notes ta” subject

.
0| bto a minimum intoraat rata

par com per annum).

READY MIXEDCONCRETE LIMITED
RMCGROUPPLC

7** Bondsdue19S7FF80,000AM

^foth» isherebyghrenthfl in accordance with to terms and contfitiore ofto
Bomb for the principal amount of FF6,816,000 have been drawn in the presence ofa Notey Public, on
Septembo-8.1986 tor redemption at paron October 25.198a.
Principal amount of Bonds purchased bythe Company; FF1 ,185,000.
The following Bonds have been drawn and may be presented to KrecfietbankSA Luxembourgeoise or
to otherPaying Agents named onthe Bonds:

00041 00829 01558 02045 03630 04595 05181 09975 07724
00042 01003 01568 02646 03651 04619 05182 06978 07725
00071 01011 01570 02681 03734 04630 05205 08965 07726
00072 01013 01S71 02710 03735 04831 05214 05993 Q7T27
00073 01014 01572 02711 03738 04889 05215 05994 07726
00074 01015 01573 02742 0S737 04670 05283 00995 07729
00073 01018 01574 02743 00738 04671 0&S4 06002 07700
00077 01017 01691 08744 03739 04581 05268 06O57 08061
00078 01 01S 01092 02745 03740 04789 05289 08058 08062
00100 01019 01605 02748 03741 04790 05272 050GB 08053
00101 01020 01508 0Z747 03742 04791 05305 08060 06054
00102 01021 01507 02748 03743 04792 05307 06351 08005
00103 01022 01543 02749 03744 04793 05308 08302 08066
00113 01023 01646 02780 03745 04794 0S309 06353 08057
00118 01064 01649 02761 03748 04796 05320 06354 08058
00128 01065 01650 02752 03749 04798 00332 06354 08059
00197 01066 01651 02753 03760 04797 00333 00365 08980
00196 01067 01652 02754 0377S 04796 05334 06356 08061
00199 01068 01855 02755 03777 04709 06337 D8308 08062
00208 01089 01656 02756 03780 04800 CS361 08309 08083
00218 01070 01671 02757 03783 04808 05452 0S370 08084
00221 01117 01677 02766 03814 04900 06471 06500 06065
00222 01118 01678 O27S0 03820 04910 05408 06501 06068
00223 01132 01879 02760 03827 04911 05499 07206 08067
00270 01136 01681 02781 03871 04912 05500 07209 06068
00271 01138 01894 02782 03875 04913 0550T 07210 00000
00272 01148 01608 02768 03879 04814 0SS02 07211 08070
00273 01149 01898 02789 03882 04015 05503 07212 08071
00274 01150 01700 02778 03889 04916 05528 07213 08075
00278 01151 01701 03000 03891 04917 05529 07214 08078
00343 01102 01702 03001 04012 04918 05530 07215 08077
00348 01153 01703 03002 04013 04919 05538 07218 08078
00354 01154 01704 03083 04097 04020 05540 07217 08202
00378 Of 155 01761 03004 04068 04021 05541 07218 08293
00377 01156 01762 03065 04000 04022 05640 07219 08294
00378 01157 01783 03095 04200 04023 06548 07220 08295
00379 01161 01789 03096 04201 04925 05577 07223 08296
00380 01188 01817 03097 04216 04928 05578 07224 00297
00381 01187 01818 03098 04238 04934 05579 07225 08296
00382 01171 01819 03099 04246 04357 05580 07228 08299
00385 01172 01824 03100 04256 04881 06S81 07241 08300
00367 01181 02064 03101 04268 04969 06606 07242 06301
00301 01182 02065 03102 04206 04971 05621 07243 06302
00445 01201 02066 03103 0*301 04972 05701 07244 06303
00474 01202 02067 03104 04303 04973 06702 07245 08304
00475 01203 02088 03105 04366 04874 03703 07246 08305
00476 01204 02069 03100 04387 04976 05720 07247 08306
00*77 01205 02070 03107 04368 04980 05771 07248 08307
00478 01206 02071 03108 04372 04965 05789 07240 08308.
00482 01207 02072 03109 0437B 04094 05804 07250 083001
00518 01228 02073 03111 04410 06002 05605 07251 08310
00828 01224 02074 03112 04417 05003 05806 07252 08311
00629 01223 02439 03183 04427 05004 05807 07253 08312
00830 01228 02436 03188 04460 05039 05818 07254 06314
00631 01204 02*37 03185 04434 030*0 05820 07255 08959
00632 0129S 02*38 03411 04455 05041 05828 07256 08580
00633 01427 02449 03414 04456 0S042 06831 07257 0B59Z
00634 01428 02*50 03415 04472 05066 05832 07258 08593
00663 01429 02451 03416 04473 05066 05034 072S9 08594
00654 01430 02452 03417 04474 05067 0583S 07280 08000
00676 01431 02811 03415 04475 05068 06836 07251 06696
00677 01534 02612 03419 04482 05069 05837 07262 08097
00678 01535 02613 03420 04489 05070 05852 07263 08&S8
00679 01538 02814 03421 0*494 05074 05857 07284 06599
00880 01637 02615 03422 04507 05085 0S85B 07205 06602
0605 015*3 02018 03423 04549 05110 05883 07280 00605
00686 015*4 02635 03424 04651 05111 05864 07267 06606
00688 01S45 02638 03425 04552 05112 06873 07601 08615
0788 01548 02637 03426 04553 05113 05674 07718 08816
00900 01547 02638 03427 04554 05114 05875 07717 08617
00920 01548 02639 03428 04660 05115 05876 07718 08618
00922 01540 02640 03845 04563 08117 05902 07710 08626
00923 01550 02641 03646 04569 OS121 05017 07720 08620
00924 01965 02042 03647 04567 05133 05940 07721 08630
00925 01586 02643 03648 04568 05140 06943 07722 06637
00928 01567 02644 035*8 04589 05151 DG947 07723 08038

088*1
00845
06657

10871
1i

111

11357
11358
11359
111 .

11351
111

11363
111

111

11780
12390
12391
1:

II

12394
i:

i:

12397
II

1!

12400
12401
12402
12403
13211
13212
13213
13214
13215
13216
13217
13218
13219
13220
18221
13222
13223
13224
13220
13220
13227
13228
13229
13230
13231
13232
13233
13234
13239
13238

13286
13287
13288
13289
13290
13291
13292
13293
13294
13295
13296
13297
13206
13299
13300
13301
13302
13303
13304
13305
13308
13499
13800
13501
13602
13503
13504

13954
13565
13985
13587
13968
13588
13570
13571
13572
13573
13574
13575
13876
13977
13978
13579
13580

Bonds8utrendered torredemptionshould have attached the coupon dueon October2S,1i»7.0oupon8
dueon October25,1966should bedetached and coBectsd inthe usualmamet
Amount outstanding: FF13,600,000.

Luxembourg, September 22, 1888
Principal Paying Agent

KREDIETBANK
' S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOBE

Contracts and Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS
RTA - 2/B6

The provisional Military Qovdrnmoitt of Socialist Ethiopia, Ethiopian Road
Transport Authority (RTA) hna recahted a credit from the International
Development Association (IDA) and It la intended that part of the
proceed* of rate credit will be applied to ollgibla payment under the
contract for the supply of Read Traffic Safety and Training Equipment
and spare parts.

Tha RTA now Invites sealed bide from eligible bidders for the scpply
of Equipment and Spam Parts.

Interested bidder* from member countries el the World Bank (IDA).
Switzerland. Taiwan and China may obtain lurthar information from the

!^^,pJ?cuJ“r,"nL9250 ^L
0?01J*03„c”* Headquarter* Building, Telephone

15-73-27. Telex 21539. RTA ET. One am of bidding document* may be
Pwchaaed by any interested eligible bidder upon payment of a noa-
rsfundable fee of Birr .20.00 for each oat. The doling data for tha
submission of tenders shall be 15.00 hoars local time on November 17.
1380.

„ Bill will be opened In the presence of .the bidden or thdr repre-
aenmtivee ta tee conference room of the Head Quartan building oo
November 19 1886 at 10.00 hours local time.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bWa

Ethiopian Road Transport Authority
P-O. Box 2504

Yah 15-02-44 >5-73-27

Ethiopia

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
PUBLIC ESTABLISHMENT OF ELECTRICITY

FINANCIAL DIRECTORATE-EXTERN CONTRACTS SECTION
EXTENSION OF THE CL05ING DATE OF TENDER NO. IMS
Following our advertiiemant of tha call of tender No. 1608 for tha
JWJDAR DERMAL POWER STATION USING COKE FUEL 2x60

Which if mentioned in tha daily official bulletin No. 5397 dated
224.1986,

The doting date of presenting the offer fi extended untilWEDNESDAY 10.12.1986.

THE GENERAL DIRECTOR OF PEE

Personal

rrs common...
Ovur MRIMBpeaph hi the Ualwd Kingdom eMIariflhaha awaijp jata.

_ . rpsmuNGw
Ow death inrikadMUaStioborlfoniwigeaiiiH.

rrs DISABLING...
mootheel IIW .QfWdhaliltilOtmatiaui viwaa laBrtteta.

ITS NEGLECTED...
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IT’S TREATABLE..

.
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. ItaateekSquare,LevrdaeWClBgJB.THrphnnn-M-3^ 3012
"
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I

NATIONAL COMPANY
FOR THE SUPPLY OF
FOOD PRODUCTS

(F.WAPAT.)

Notice of International

Invitation to Tender

No. 21/86

The National Company for

the Supply of Food Products

“ENAPAL" ib launching as
international invitation to

tender for the supply of

2,000 tonnes of coffee type
“ vert robusta " (green

robust), with the usual con-

ditions applicable, as set out

In the specifications.

Offers must be sent hi a
double sealed envelope to:

ENAPAL, 39 Rue Lartai Ben
ITHldi, Algiers. The outer

envelope should be strictly

anonymous and should read
“ Appal a la . Concurrence

International No. 21/86 ne
pas ouvrir.”

The closing date for receipt

of tenders Is fixed at four

(M) days from the date on
which this notice is pub-

lished.

Tenderers shall be bound by
their offers for a period of

fifteen (15) days from the

closing date.

Clubs
EVS has outUvad Um oUhm bacaute of a
policy ol tshr ptey and WM lor money.
Supper freoi 10-3JO am. Disco and top

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

i i i i i i ii m T‘i i i in

FT.

Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Investment

Opportunities
BiMlnaas lor Sata/
Wanted

Person*]
Motor Cara
Holidays & Travel
Contracts h Tanbora
Book Publlahera

1

Premium positions available

IBM par sinflt* column on extra

AH priooa oJidiMl# VAT
• Far lurthar tfataXfr wr«w to

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, JSC4F 4BY

Far
Skigta
column

Una cm
fiptn. (min.

3«fH»a/ 3 cm*)
£ .£

11JO 3BJOO
8.00 30X0
12.00 41X0

IIjSO 39X0

11.50 39X0
9-00 30X0
aoo 30X0
9.00 30X0
iito 39X0— n«22X»
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APPOINTMENTS

Regional appointments

at Ernst & Whinney
Eight partners have been

admitted to Che UK practice by
ERNST & WHINNEY, AH have

been- appointed to regional

offices: Mr Cedric K. Claw
(Bristol, ta*); % Alim Carte
(Manchester, audit); Mr Hictyud
Collins (Leicester, insolvency

and corporate advisory services );

Mr John F. Hobbs (Norwich,

audit); Mr P. CoHin Lamb (das-
gOw/EdinburRh, tax): Mr C.

Angus Mackenzie (Inverness,

privately owned business ser-

vices); Mr W. Scott Martin (Mazh
Chester, Insolvency services); and
Mr Tony UL Willis (Newrastle,

audit and corporate advisory

services).
^

Mr Ted McDowell has joined
HARLAND SIMON COMPUTER
SYSTEMS (a member of tbo
Harland Simon Group) as manag-
ing director. He was technical
director and divisional manager
of a systems and software com-
pany, part of GEC.

Hr Hanrlce Eastaff has been
appointed to the board of UNI-
GATE. He joined in 1950 and
was appointed managing director
of Unigate Dairies in October
1982.

*
Mr Simon N. L Cbaltim and

Mr Richard Templeton have
joined the board of THE WEST
OF ENGLAND TRUST as non-
executive directors. Mr Michael
Whliwell has also joined the
board following his appointment
as chief executive of its sub-
sidiary, Jordan Group.

MANN & CO, a subsidiary of
Hambroa Countrywide, has
appointed- Mr Reger Coupe as
regional director (south). He
was an area director.

.

THE POST OFFICE has
applonted Mr John Handby as
director of information tech-
nology. He was head of business
efficiency services with the
Department of Environment and
Transport, looking after the
strategic planning and provision
of information technology and
other mauagemoit services.

Mr David A. C Dooxlae-Home
has been -hnlrman of
MORGAN GRENFELL (SCOT-
LAND). He joined Morgan Gren-

fell ft Co in 1868 and was
appointed a director In 1974, He
Is head of the international divi-

sion and baa been a director of

Morgan Grenfell (Scotland) since

1978. ^
Mr Paul A. Cox has bees

appointed 9 hi ««»«•mr of COPE
ALLMAN INTERNATIONAL. He
remains chief executive of Bell-

Fruit Services, subsidiary.

Mr David Glasser has been
appointed marketing and develop-

ment director of ZODIAC TOYS.
He was with Halfords, another
Ward White UK Retail company,
as developnient^controller, .

Mr Tony Ashby has been
appointed chairman and chief

executive of the aviation and
aerospace division of ALEXAN-
DER STENHOUSE. The divi-

sion, formed last month, provides
London marketing services for

the US and Canadian retail

operations of Alexander & Alex-
ander Inc and Reed Stenhouse
as well as for international space
and satellite clients. The board
of the division comprises Mr
Ashby, Mr Arthur Em Mr
Derek Woods, Mr Ken Webb and
Mr Ken Coombes.

Mr Richard J. Grievson has
been appointed group managing
director of MARIVALE MOORE.

+
Mr C van RUn has been elected

chairman, and Mr L F. Barr
Smith, a former senior partner
of Jones Lang Wootxon has been
appointed a director of HASLE-
MERE ESTAETS. Mr R. Victor
Wood, a non-executive director,
has resigned.

^
M« Vivienne Carlton has

joined the board of LEADEN-
HALL ASSOCIATES, she also
becomes the firm’s compliance
officer for all dealings with the
Stock Exchange. Leadenhall
pioneered the “ secure” system
for the electronic transmission
of price-sensitive information to
the City. Miss Carlton joins
from Namemakers where she was
a director.

AUTOCAR ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT has appointed Mr
Michael Shearing as chief execu-
tive of the engine division.

Notice of Prepayment

THE TOYO TRUST AND
BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated wtih timkod fiattfffy in Japan)

U.S. $10,000,000
Redoanrablo Negotiable Floating Bate Dollar
Certificate Ol Deposit No. 000001 to 000015

issued on7th October, 1982,
Maturity 9th October, 1987,

Callabla on Sth October, 1986
Notice is hereby given in accordance with tfie conditions of the above
Certificates of Deposft (the Certificates') as printedonthe reverse of
the Certificates that the Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Lbritad
(the Bank1

)willprepayaU the outstanding Certificatesonffih October,
1986, (the 'Redemption Date

1

) at their principal amount
" Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued interest to

the Redemption Dale, wifl be madeon the Redemption Date against
praeentalian and surrenderoftheCertificates atthe LondonBranch of
the Bank.
Merest wiB cease toaccrue onthe Ceififlcateson file Redemption

Dale.

BucklenbuxyHouse, 5th Boor, 83 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N8AJ.

22nd September, 1986

Financial Times

Conferences

THE FT CITY FINANCIAL SERIES
London— October 23 and 24, 1980

The Financial Times Conference Organisation is arranging
four special seminars to coincide with the International
Financial Services and Technology ’88 exhibition at tho
Barbican. Using Technology for Profit and Marketing far
Superiority are the themes for the first day and the Prospects
for Building Societies and Security and Prevention of Fraud
form the agenda for the second. The series can be taken
as a.whole.or a choice made from among- the various parts.

intere
f
t ta

.
tWa special series“ the Building Societies morning is already heavily

subscribed. CUve Blatchford, formerly of Chase Manhattanana^now of STC/ICL .completes, the panel of the security

EUROPEAN BUSINESSFORUM—
ITALYANDTHEINTERNATIONAL

ECONOMY
Rome—November 10 and 11, 1986

Possibly the most distinguished panel of sneakers the FThas ever assembled comes together in Rome on November 10and 11 to participate in this Important forum. Italy.economl
.
c 30,1 business questions andissues affecting Europe and the United States fora theM

?
ndale

- J*
Giovanni Agnelli, lug CarloDe Benedem, Mr C J. van der Klugt, Professor Dr RalohDahrendorf and Dottoressa Marisa B^lisaSo aS amone theH°n pente Healey, MP, and Dr^uido

J?1® l°Pical two-day meeting which i*
co-sponsored by L’Espresso and La RXubb5«L

WORLD BANKING
London— December 9, 10 and 11, 1986

among the speakers. A third daydevoted tottaof change in financial iSumtio^if £££££“?„conjunction with the consultants ftnro
~ “

contributed a number of thouehtfui r»»
^**7®

conferences. Three bankers ,3hn ^ financial

handling »H«
nrrft in t

o have been successful inM contribute
if they prefer.

days °* make a selection

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times
Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-921 l355 (24-boor answering service)
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Cables: FINCONF LONDON
Pax: 01-623 8814

to
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HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Wednesday and
Saturday

For details of Advertising

Rates contact:

Carol Haney
Financial lanes. Bracken House,

1C Cannon St., London, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01r248 8000. Ext. 4057.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS

’85 PROGRAMME
For the first lime. She Financial Times has documented ihe surveys which

.

woe published in W*S. chronologically and alphabetically, in an caw to

refer to booklet. The ‘*5 Surveys Programme booklet isfrrr lo readers of lhe
Rnancial Times.

_ .

To obtain a copy rend a stamped addiewed envelope, sfar 22 ems x II can. ire

*85 Survey* l*iugiamme.
PnbBcHj Department,

Financial Times. Bracken Hone,
10 Gasman Street. London. FX'4P 48V.
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ACROSS
1 and 13 Like lhe clear leader

in road race? (7, 5)
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10 Routine breather's one
recalled for reptile (9)

11 R.N. eye Bath differently.

That's crisp <9>

1* Help witn national insur-

ance in return for the coun-

try (5>

13 see l across • •
• .

15 Tea. in main, is brewed, lack-

ing vitality (9)

18 Tea brewed lacking In

strength round fire (3. 6J

19 A calendar will be old-

fashioned (5)

21 Terror in the grass <5)

23 Decline in value when one

leaves to express oisappro-

val <9> ... „

25 Some engines are. without

water <30
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3 She's in the hotel lending a
hand <5)

4 It's unexpected when begin-

ning 10 fifth (9)

5 Jovial marine (5>

8 I find game when .high is

overdope (9)

7 Half diverted (performed on
• stage) (5)

8 Smith? Han sure is being
worked! (7) -

14 Very pleasant choice (9) -

IC On the surface they are oh
opposite aides (9)

17 The fur shrank at a shaking

(9)

18 Singer, thus, with piano,
organised a circle (7) .

29 Came into line and put on
formal -clothes <7) •

22 The winner very often shows
audacity (5)

23 Unearth flower containing
vestigial wings coming up (5)

24 Muse poetically (5)
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RENOWN INCORPORATED
On the 17th September. «B6 the Board of Directors of

Rwwwn Incorporatedmetaid approvedthefotowlng Report:

SEMIANNUAL BUSINESS RESULTS
(unaucfited end on eonaoMatocf bade)

For Bm sfat months ended 30th June,

1906 1806

Net Sales

Cost of Sales

Gross profit

Selling genera] and

MWonsof Ybn

110,336 108,845

70,587 70,830

Operating Income

Non-operating Income:

Interest Income
Other Income

Non-operating expenses:

Interest expenses
Interest on bonds and
notes

Other expenses

Income before Income

Income taxes
Equity In earnings of

associated companies

Net Income

Earnings per share

Note: No Interim dMdsnd is dsdarad and paid tor the current earnl-

annual period becausethecompanydoesnctepplythairewtmdWend
system id stiaraholdera otttn company.

22nd September, 1966

38,748 39,215

35,699 36,612

4,060 2*603

2,262

1^53
3i0fi5
1,291

3315 4^76

831 1,062

442
621

924
916

1394 2,822

6,071

2,991

4,857
2£42

598 770

3^78 3,185

Vbn

22J92 18^8

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

McAlpine builds roof

over nuclear p

£150m glass pyramid in City

Monk.
build to last

SIR ROBERT MCALPINE ft

SONS has been awarded a £&3m
contract by British Nuclear Fuels
to erect a covered structure over
an existing storage pond at Sella-

field- The 35 metre high root;

covering an area of 100 metres x
42 metres, will be supported on
carbon steel columns with stain-

I I II

less ste«l roof trusses. The walls
and roof will be lined with stain-
less steel to provide a mainten-
ance-free surface over the pond.
The 42 metre stainless steel

roof trusses will have the longest
span so far installed in the UK.
Work, due for completion In
April 1987, Includes wmiwppinj.

• ••* ...
'

•
- ' - '

:

Scunthorpe hospital scheme
CLUGSTON CONSTRUCTION
has successfully tendered for
for several building contracts
culminating in ordere mailing
£&3m. Largest is a £2.7m acci-
dent and emergency department
which forms Phase B of the
Scunthorpe District General
Hospital development for the
Yorkshire Regional w«u»7t»i

Authority. A Joint venture
tender by a consortium of dug-

ston and Young Austen ft Young
has produced a £2m order from
the West Midland Regional
Health Authority for a psychi-
atric unit and temporary
maternity unit at Burton District
General Hospital. Further build-
ing contracts include Phase 1 of
a school at Skegness for Lincoln-
shire County Council — value
113m and factory nnttai at Gains-
borough for Estates.

Renovating US school building
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION CORPORATION,
New York, has been awarded a
contract worth $72m (£&8m) by
the Town of Carlisle, Massa-
chusetts, for work on its teaching
facility. The contract comprises
building extensions and reno-
vations. Work has started for
completion by December 1887.

This maouncevumt appears as amatter of record only.

$500,000,000

BANCO CENTRAL
North American Capital Corporation

a wholly owned subsidiary of Banco Central, SJL ., Madrid

Commercial Paper Program

The undersigned acted,as advisorm the establishment of this

programandhas been appointed asadealer.

The FirstBoston Corporation
September 18,1986

New facilities include a cafeteria,
auditorium and music room,
gymnasium, locker rooms and
general, science and computer
classrooms. Renovation will be
carried out on classrooms, an art
and library centre, and health
and

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded a
£790,000 contract by Norsk
Hydro Fertilizers for construc-
tion of a turbo alternator build-
ing at Immingham Dock.

BY JOAN GRAY CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

Wstes, City of London Pro-
perties, and Wimpey Property
Holdings, are planning to build
a JUSOm eight-storey giant

pyramid over London Wall in

the City covering the area from
Abrogate Tube Station to the
GulldhalL

The pyramid—which will offer

500,000 sq ft of office space on a
four-acre site — was conceived

after the City's planners, search-
ing for large spaces to offer

financial institutions for trading
floors in the wake of the Big
Bang, spotted the empty acres

of London Wall and decided
they were ripe for building
over.

London Wall, by the Barbi-
can, is a post-war planners
dream that has faded: high-level

pedestrian walkways above a
four-lane urban motorway be-

tween rows of obsolete slab-

sided office blocks surrounded
by empty concrete spaces dotted
with small, jazzUy geometrical
shops.

But the fading dream is about
to become what Ur Rpdney

• ... " O**-*

\ *•
i•r Z- -

v -

- L
.

r-'

Architect's model of proposed City Flam glass pyramid at

London Wall

concrete podium between two
London Wall office blocks they
already own— Wates’ 21-storey

City Tower and its Wimpey-
owned sister St Alphage House.
The site will be completed by

bridging the London Wall

provide 60,000 sq ft of up-

broken office space each, stat-

able for dealing rooms; the

building will then taper to a

top floor of 15,000 sq ft.

Consultants Ove Arup have

Hotel to be

built at

Maidstone
With the award of a £6.75m con-

tract for a 120-bed hotel and •-

country club at Maidstone, JT
DESIGN BUILD has projects

underway in the south and south-

east of England worth a total of
almost £20m. Work has started

at the 125-acre Tudor House site

at Beamed near Maidstone on a
hotel for Country Club Hotels

which, like most hotels in the

group, will have a championship
golf course and a range of sports

and leisure facilities Including

an indoor swimming pool, sauna,

solarium, squash courts and a

d^tton, Wates City develop- i^^rway and by demolishing £g ? civti imgtaMrii^mettHrt and
1

fuS
meat director, describes as the
"opportunity area” of the
eighties.

Though the office blocks
need modernising for electronic

technology and many of the
jazzy shops are peeling and
empty, the windswept concrete
spaces in between offer some of
the last large building sites in

the City.

Wates and Wimpey plan to

build their pyramid — to be
called City Plaza—on the empty

seven-storey 1960s telephone
exchange; owned by the Post
Office and Pastel, which are
supporting the scheme.
The new building will have

eight office floors stepped back
to give what the architects
Whinney Mackay-Lewis de-
scribe as "the effect of an
Aztec pyramid,” with a bank of
lifts encased in glass tubes run-
ning op the outside at an angle
of 46 degrees.
The two largest floors will

more usually employed in large

bridges.

The London Wall motorway
will be crossed by a network
of latticed steel beams six

metres high and 29 metres
long, carrying the weight of
the pyramid above at a load of
800 tons per beam.

Pedestrians win be able to

walk through these huge beam
spaces, and to wander between
them into a network of small
shops.

tion facilities.

HEWGATE METAL ROOFING
SYSTEMS has won the contract

to supply and fit roofing for

London City Airport STOLport
now rising from the site of the

old Royal Dorics, with a tender

of more than £300,000. The work
includes the *wnnhmil building,

the alrside pier, remote plant

room, the fire rescue and
maintenance building.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
OK TRADE FAIRS AHD EXHIBITIORS

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS BUSINESS ADD MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

Current
Xnt Broadcasting Convention and
Exhibition (01-240 1871) (until
September 23)

Met bka Ban, Brighton

September 1133
Iut Garden and Leisure Exhibi-
tion—GLEE (01-930 2211)

NEC, Birmingham

September SMS
fijmlwmrinrtni- Ex-
hibition (01-881 5051)

NEC; Birmingham

September 2640
British Footwear Fair (01-788
2071) Olympia

October 1-2

The Showman’s Show (03868
22184) Csanfleld Space Centre

sa
«(8M>M1)

Earls Court

m

ThomasDeLaRue
Bearer Securities

NewAddress
from Monday, September 29

6-8FenchurchBuildings
LondonEC3M5HR

Telephone: 01-480 7130

Telex: 9413136

Facsimile: 01-481 4363

October 10-12
National Franchise Exhibition
*86 (01-727 1929)

Xmuthigtm, IMmi Ccitni
October 15-17
National Aid for the Disabled
Exhibition (0882 44027)

Alexandra Palace
October 15-26
British Motor Show (trade only
15-17) (01-235 7000)

NEC, Birmingham
October 17-18
International Property and Time-
sharing Exhibition (01-387 7878)

Cumberland Hotel, W1
October 21-23
International Financial Serviced
and Technology Exhibition (01-

940 6066) Barbican Centre
October 21-24
London Business Equipment.
Show (01-406 6233)

Earls Court

Current

International Engineering Fair
(021-465 9600) (until September
24) Brno

September 2348
International Ball, Road, Sea
and Air Transportation Exhibi-
tion (01-868 4667) Guangaheu.

September StOetefaer 4

International Machine Tool
Trade Fair — INTERTOOL (01-

877 4501) Vienna

October 6-12

International Wine and Spirits
Show (0494 775444) Montreal

October 1641
International Office Trade Fair

—

ORGATECHNIK (01-930 7251)
Cologne

September 2245
Pharmaceutical Society: British
pharmaceutical conference (01-

735 9141) Jersey

September 2445
Fiber: "Acquisition Monthly”
conference on bow to buy and
sell companies (01-821 5555)

Churchill Hotel, WL
September 2445
Euramoney two-day seminar:
(1) Options—a risky business?
(2) Hedging can be fun (01-236
8288)

Crosvenor House Hotel, W1
September 2546
FT Conference: Pacific Basin
oil and gas—prices, investment
and the business outlook (01-621
1855)

Hotel Regal Meridian, Kowloon
September 26
BPICS: Modern asset manage-
ment (029 56695)
September 29

Coopers ft Lybrand: The Impli-

cations for tiie European busi-

ness community of the US Tax
Reform Act 1886 (01-831 2858)

Barbican Centre

September SO-October 2
Royal Institute of Navigation:
Worldwide Navigation into the
21st Century (01-589 5021)

Brighton Hetropolo

October 2-4
International Association of
Energy Economists: Energy Con-
ference (Norway 474 05 2550 40)

Bergen

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no change

in the details published.

FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finale- The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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-salt S PWC pKW AS 3180049%
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00 BB PhBE; pf0L6O W. ' *132028%
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ao 36% pme prr.n ia *20075%
18% 12% PhflSb* 22 19%
78 38 PtlHMrs230 S3 11 6643 64V
19 • ft Ptnpl * 38 U 18 884 14%
13% 8% PbOPK .80 &9 8 8861 W%
26% W% PMPt (42.61* 12. 110023%
41% 25 PWTVH JO tOW 216 40%
47 0ft PledA a 32 .7 12 HU 44
57 48% PMA pt ISO 96%
22% te PfeMO *120 UM » £

9| Ptor 1 a 20 TW 1ft
ragRgn.T2b 15 275 A

_
"

‘ 2 3.1 14 1875 66%
17 PMnyti 182 42 15 648 3ft
10% Pferti 57 662 16%
15 - Plains R JR A 68 *14 24
14% ftanftc 40 tfl 17 119 21
8% PhMrn.18 t0 18 96 W%
5% Playboy . 80 6%
W% Pteaey 41a 34 U 12 27%
4% PtogoPd JO AA 860 47.

30 Potarid 1 17 23 3728 61
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10% Pondra AO ZO« 4M ff|
16% PopTeUOb 4.1 21 OB 18%K% Portae JO 86 37 94 17%
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42 PSin (HO
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SO P6ta p6
7 PSvMH 3
14% PSNH ft
161* PNH pS
22% PNH pfC
19% PNH pR>
W« PNH pE
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.
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Radtna A 18 12

6% Reece 47
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Wp ReSchCJO 46
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28% RpNY at12 22 12
21% RapBk 164 65 6
21% RrtiCDt 22 1213
2*>« Rauea M 42 21
10% Ravara
5% (teuton

22 Rattan .70 4519
13% Rawnf 41 4512
30% RaylM 1 42
66% RayM pH50 18
24 RayM {*230 7.0

21% RtoAid At 1918
% RvtOak
32% Rotaainl20 1718
12% Robton1JC|

ft vJRobkw 3
18% RochG 420 648
34 RocbTt&M 5513
17% RckCtrl.78 A6
31% RockwIUO 32 10
20% Rotan 1 JO 4616

»«
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48%
54
67%

aa
104

Pi
24%
te
2S%
10%
24
24
B
64%
30
8

25*
40%
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:F< 65%

11% TPs +%
127% 126%+%m m* ’

96 96

& £, -?
5 ST'
83% 63% —1%M 14
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647, 05 -%
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11 16% +%
23% 237, +%
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te te +%
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27% 27% 4-1

«2 4% “%
87% 50 +1%
«% 19% +%

A a ^
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54% 66% +U4
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51% 51% -%
26% 267, +%
Sft S&20% 20% -%
38% 28% -%
67% 67% -1%
15% 16% -%
2B% 28% +1%
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7% 77, +%
1®U 18% -%
23% 237,

«% 12% +%
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11 11 -%
67 67 -%
87% 67% -2
82 82
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16% 18%
20 2D +%
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Si S'.
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20% 21

3«% 34% -%
2?* S'4

_t4
60 50
63% 63%
25% 25% +%
» SO -1%
88 88
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12Mad
B%h tm
50% 31%

Si ss*Si.
28* S,
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»a 36%
32% 17%
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'tell DkLlM. E
'
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SHCpt 40 13 «

37% ^
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On hr.

lam tedn
39% « -%
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297, X
12 12 -1

5SSJ-'

a. a, 3
51% 5t% -%
38% 38% -%
i7B i^s -%
28 23 +%

8^ K% +%

w»s 10% -%
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30% 37

76 49%
14 6

2? S'*
17% Vt
21% 15%

27% Wt*
37*a 22
20*4 T2*i

so as%^ asn w%
26% 1R|
20% W%
55% 401*

75 70%
33% 10%
34 14

Si St

i a

a

«%-

a
15%
1
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K%

|:w%

a
53%
111

; a
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1 27%

' 22%

a
4
3̂4%
22%

1
Bfl.
17%
29%

33%
36%
45%

. 3P,

M%

23% RataCn4S
9% RolHnE .09

W RotnE wl
W% Roillna 48
11% Repar

R
« 7%
8623 47%
5 124%
21 137%
150 0%
8 2
111 24%
207 Vs
1390 81%
10011%
22 23%
1412 4%
1302 77%
80 7
89 23%
1381 82
693 2
17 8
B 4%
2 16%
2W 127,
Wl 7%
38 10%

aX-
ioi 31
367 8%.-
164 48%
448 29%
188 21%
231B 36%
67 19%
600 13%
45 26%
5BB IIP*

754 45
2 87
10 33%
763 30%
33 1V16
124 69%
143 13%
132 8%
266 26%
67 40%
718 20%
4230 38%
1168 31%
2466 26
813 1*41

7% 77, +%

SkSs.3
137% 137%+%
6 8% +%

50% 32%
64% SOT,

10 6%
84 157,

40% 22%
110 75%
2 IMS
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34% W

l
W%

ia a
_ 1%

flCn1F(P76
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S0MG&86
8NETI 240
8oUnC0.72
gMM.12
Sooddpt 4
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GttAM .13
fiwFor
SwtOattJB
S*MI 0.40
SteEar 42
SwtPS 242
Sparion.52
SpectP
8prlngaLS2
SqoarOIJM
Squibb 2
Stalay M
SSPnt 46
StMotr 42
SW08 280
8100 f*3J5
8tf*ac 9

S»5o
StwWrri.66
GWVCpC 1

StepShAW^140
SMdRI JBO
8uavSR
SunCb 46
SunB
SunEnaUO
SunCo 3
SundaM.90

8unM pa» 17.

smtr I JO 26 12
SupVale 42 18 18
SupMka 16
Swank 32
SyrnaCp 17
SymaxalW 27 20
Syaoo • J4 A 20

T T
TDK 40n JO 16
TECO 2S2 &613
TOF 23
TNP 132 64 11
TRE 1 25 16
TRW 3 23226

54% 64% -1,
« S -%
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187, t8 -%
10«, MS%+%
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40 41% +»,

52% m -t%
26% 27% +5,
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s & +h
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28% 29% +1%
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36 3CRt +%
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«%

»

4 30
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6% 8%
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16% • 16%: +%
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» St +%
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13
45%
IS

2S27%
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67%
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37%
17%
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a
a
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Wt

&
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37%
M%
65%
16%
84%
14%
1$%
17
30%

»
19%
43%
31%

21 20M 2025
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13% Rotftcton 8
3% Rowan M JO 61
23% Roam (42.13 28
577, RoytO 923a 5A 8
»« RoylM SO
ta, fund JB- 13 34
15% RuaaBr W
187, RusTog .76 28 11

15% Runef J2 1214
21 RyanH 120 2613
177, Rytfar a 44 16 15

20% Rykofl M 2425
10% Rytnd a 40 24 11

14% Rymar 26
10% Rymarpa 17 AS

s s
6% 81 Ml .1615 12

23% SPSTaeJB 21 15

10% Sabina JH i
UP, ficixiR 10BO 13 7
13% 8%dBt JO 14 M
8% SCddSe 16

1% StpctS wt
21% SafUO a J2
29% GMawyl70
56P, Safwy art

10% aJoiPiaa
5% vJSateM

31% SttUaMJ*
49% SaBM p(286a 5.7

34% Salomn M 1610
24% BOteQWJB 68 10

67, SJuanSSBa 63
6% 8JuanH _
22% aAnMUZJM 7417
16% 8FeB>n26B Wk
28% GFaSoP 1 35 12

41% SaraLal.80 28 15

33% SgCWal 148 11 W
9% Sa«EP>48 14 12

11 SavE 1*188 AS
2 Savin

23% SCANA224 60 W
45% SdtrPkLOO 26 20

27% SoMmUUO 36220

8% SdAll .12 14
40 SoooP 124 2112
129s Scotya JBZ Z.7 IS

UP, SaaCnt 42 23
HP* SaaCI p!148 11
11 SaaC PIB210 1&

HP, SaaC plC2lO W.
18% SaaLndS*
n. smCo
3^ Saagnn 1 1719

29% .48 1318
23% SaalPwl.U 15 11

S5
81% 32% +%
43 43% -P,
14% 14% -%
4% 4%
23% 23%
88% 88% +%
8% 8% -%
20% 21 +%
28 267, +7,
27 27 -%
Z7% 2j> -VI
96% «% +Pj|
28% 27% +%
25% 25% -J,16% 17 +%
«% 16%
12% 12% +%

Tanc pr 11 11.

Tarttyn 4SB
Taaoro .40 16
Taaor p(2W ia
Taxnco 3 . 94 7
THABo 40 19
Ta*Cml68 6836
TaxEac 1 35
TattndJOb 32 W
TattM 2 1.7
IHPae .40 14 19
TattMIZM 61 8
T*x9 to

Tarirm«40 33 10
Tow PI140 28
Thack 46
HamO 23
ThmBafJB 2616
Tbomfnaeb 27 10
ThrnMattO 3013
Thorlns 10
IMaw jq
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Tima 1 1422
Tfcnpte . W
ThnaUlSO 28 11

Tkakan I 24
TBan «
TodShpt32 68
TodBb pC306 12
Toteyna43 2911
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Tol&J |*375 12
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TolEd pM26 12
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5 16
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46% 18%

14%
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38% 14
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Tran* a1.40 06
TWA
TWA (*235 11
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MaridNI.30 0 427 40% 301, 40% + %

283 21% 2V* 21%
020 31* 21A1B 3%+ %

153007 14% Itt, 14%+ %
13 26 te 12% 12%

60 2 2 2 -AW
5 1 41, 4% 4%
17x221 41% 41% 41% - %

5 IV, IV,
-

64 104 31
“

Madox -06 18 1 77,

MadCra S 262 4%
Mantar 23 141 14%
UitrQ --

MarBcsl.40
UorcS* J6 13 112 40%
MerBos
MfttiBa 1 10 4M 23% 221} 2Vt

Morttr JO
— “ ~

MaiyG
MIchNtUD
Uteocn
UlcrD
MtorMk
Mlcrdy J6 29 ill
MlcrTc 676
Mlcrop
kOcSom
MtCrtll 67 30
MdPcA 30 3% 3 3 - %
MdStRt .40 11 S3 24 23% te
MldtBfe1J4 10 571 45 44% 45 + %
MdwAtr 48 677 9% ft ft + %
MStrtlr U 14 622 227, te te ~ %

Maxero
Uaxwal
MayPt
MaynOl
McCrm JB
McFarl

•a
*8-'

4%M
33 240 14% 14% 14% — %
J ISO te 31% te+%
10 30 21% 2ft 20V- %“

. ~V»- %
905 tt, ft ft-%

13 71 13% 13% 1ft- %
11 K 36 35% 3ft
19 314 11% 11

a
?

13 400 147, 14% 147,

359491 7% 6% 7%+ %
29% 2ft

105 4
10 ft

3%
81*

4%- %
te- %

11
4
ft+ >4

3%
ft- %

MSI lent 301 8% 6 ft -

MRIIpra J8 21 762 27 2ttg 27
Mlnlscr 191717 7% 6%
Mlltttar 186550 24 23
MGaafc 15 K 9% 6
MoMCB 43 343 18% M

9 76 241* 2ft 24

tt,+ %
24 + %
9
te+ %

MwSne .78

Maleev IS? 7% 7% 7%- %
Moiex JJ 29 IK 4ft 451* 45>*-1
MonfCUSe 11 29 43 40 43 +4
MonAnt 33 546 ft ft 7%-l%
MonoIX 121127 11% 11 11%
MorFlo .01 15 10 14 1ft 14
Mamn.46b 17 549 2ft ZPt te+ %
Mooeley 644 4% 4 <% - %
MotOb JO 10 135 20% te 20% + %
MuMrab 64 40% 3ft 40% + %

N N
12 55 12 12 + % NM3 45 ft d 3% ft'- %

1

Napco 13
NBnTex .78 13

23
113

ft
20%

ft
20

® - b

291237 2ft 2Z% 22%+ % NttCtys 1J0 6 269 4Ib 41 4i%+ h
12 no 11% HU* te- % NtCpir* .16 IB 1752 W» te 15%+ %
13 439 ft 9 ft + % NData .44 M 943 1ft i/% 1ft + $

194 12 11% 1W. NHHC 23e 31 90 20 10% 20 + %
11 50 40% 40% 40% — % NtLim* 10 4% 4% 4%
32 326 te te 1ft + % NMiCOl 2 124 1 1AM 1% ft- b
26 IN ft 0 9 NatwiT t ft 7% ft

809 s% ft S%+ % Nrtson 423 ft d ft ft+ %
25 62 8% ft ft-% N»*S#C 13 M2 ft 47, ft- %

121 ft ft ft- % NtwfcSy 28 1144 13% 1ft 13%+ %
12 350 ft tt* ft + % Neutrps 47 6 3ft 36 3ft + ft

21% 20 2Q%- 3* NBrunS 53 3« 10% 10%
4&*- %199200 ft tt, tt,- % WE Bun .BO 23 27 46 45

100 1% 1% 1% + A1( .48 11 231 27% te 27%+ b
27 ft S ft KJNUs .84 14 46 32% 31% Stt, + %

10 IK te 13 131, NwMBkJOo 13 220 Stt* 1ft 20

161730 24% 23% 24%+ % Nawpr .08 21 211 1ft 1ft 13%+ %
14 298 4 3% 4 + % NwpPtl 614 6% 6% 6%+ %
43 IN 141, te te- % WCeig 150 1% 1% 17-16

178 ft ft 4 - % Nika B AO 62491 13 12% U% " %
Nordsn .a 19 a 28% 277* 36% + %- - -- 43-1

NwNG 1.52

NwNU .69

NwdPSZJO
NovePh

Nordrt* JB 291767 4*
NrakOa
Neman
NAlUn W 45 7
NUBca 1.40 13 55 57
NcrtSv 2 514 15% 15
Notrats J? 14 71 39

11 155 217, 21% 2V, - %
9 374 2ft 26% 2ft- %

11 32 351* 341, 35i*+ '4

1367 IV, 11% 11%
NO* Blta .64 192015 33% 32% 33%+ =

Nwnres .56 11 117 20% 19% 20%
NuMed 43 34 7%

~

0 O
Ocfflas 6 212 ft 5%
OmiGM JO 13 HO 29

—
OtuoCa 3 I1 120? 76% te te+%
OMKM 1.10 8 a 33% 331* 3ft
OWRw 78 W 138 34% 34% 34%
OidSptC260 18 21% 2(0, 2ft - %
Omrtctn.N 19 442 itt* IV, 16 + %
OneBcs JO 10 100 20% 19% 20-1,

65 29% 28% 29% + %
127 tt* ft tt*+ %

ft 67,- %
551, 55% — %

15% - %
3ft 3ft

71*

. ft
25% 25% - %

Online
OotfcC
OptKfl
Oracle

Orbenc
OrDd
DrtaCp

IS 12 Itt* 10 10
63 135 17% 1ft 17 + %
17 647 171, W, 17»,

35 SS Itt* Id* 15% + 1*

1 13% 1ft 1ft - %
17 99 Ifl* 11% 11% + %

95 2% 2% 2% -MB
OttiBA .41 26 190 46 47 46
Oshmn 20 12 5 1ft 1ft 1ft
OurTP 2J4 14 144 42 4ft 41% - V
OvrExp 294 4% 4 4% %
OwenMn.30 14 67 14% 14% 14% - %

Continued on Page 35
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

D-Mark hits dollar and pound
BY COLIN MILLHAM

THE DOLLAR sod sterling

came under pressure last week,
but officials la Washington, and
London probably took entirely

different views of the situation.

While members of the US
Administration continued to talk

the dollar down, the Bank of
England was trying to convince

nervous financial markets that
bank base rates were not about
to rise.

This month's meeting of the
Group of Five — the Finance
ministers from the US, UK,
France, Japan and West Ger-
many — in Washington is likely
to be much less harmonious
than the meeting this time last

year in New York. At that time
It was agreed the dollar was too
strong and would have to be
devalued. As a move to correct
the very large US trade deficit;

the fall of the dollar from
DM 2.90 to less than DM 2.00 and
from Y240 to just above Y150,
has so far been singularly unsuc-
cessful. The July deficit was a
record $18.04bn, compared with
$11.59ba the same time last

year.
West Germany and Japan

have been asked hi fairly strong
terms to help reverse the situa-

tion by cutting interest rates
and stimulating economic
growth. But 60 far both coun-
tries have been equally force-

ful in refusing. It almost seems
a dally ritual for Mr Satoshi
Sumlta, governor of the Bank

£ IN NEW YORK

Sept- 19 dost Pray. olooO

Spot
i month
S montfra

18 months

•1.4700-1 47SOT81.47BO-147M
047-0.46pm 0.47-0.46pm
1.49.1.47pm 1.49-147pm
0.60-6.B0pm 0.06340pm

Fonmrd praadaraa md dtawunu apply

to tbs US dollar

to repeat he has no
monetary

of Ji

intent
policy.

Last week Mr Karl Otto

Poehi, president of the West
German Bundesbank, made his
position dear, by saying he
would not cut interest rates, in

spite of pressure from the US.
It was also noted that the next
meeting of the Bundesbank
council on Thursday will occur
at a time wheat fir Poehi is on
his way to Washinton, making
any change in credit policy
extremely unlikely.

On Thursday the dollar fell

below DM 2.00 for the first time
since January 1081, but re-

mained above Y150, probably
leaving some room for the yen
to apredate against the D-Mark.
The reason for the dollar’s

continued decline was the West
German and Japanese attitude
towards lower Interest rates; a
disappointing unchanged re-
vision of 0.6 per cent growth in
second quarter US gross
national product; and the com-
ment by Mr James Baker, US

Treasury Secretary, that the dol-

lar must fail further to reduce
us trade deficit hhIbm mea-

sures were taken to promote
growth abroad.

Sterling has shown much less

movement than most other
major currencies this year
against the dollar, and the
pound remained tat tine with
the dollar last week. This meant
a sharp fall against the D-Mark
to below DM 34)0 for the first

time.

Oil prices turned upwards to-

wards the end of the week after

a mid-week slide, while high
North Sea oil production In
July was a major factor behind
the much larger than expected
rise of 3A per cent in July in-
dustrlal production. The market
appeared to take more notice of
the larger than forecast rise of
£lBbh m the August UK public
sector borrowing requirement,
fCarlng that lower oil revenue
means higher Government bor-
rowing.

The main reason for the
pound’s weakness was that sterl-
ing remained in tine with the
depressed dollar. The exchange
rate index of 69.4 on Thursday
was the lowest ever, and com-
pares with a previous record low
of 70.2 on February 28, 1S8S,
when the pound fell to an all
time low of $1.0925. The reaction
then was to put up London
interest rates, bat a *»mii*r move
seems much less likely at pres-
ent. with sterling at $1*4760.

UFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFR US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike Calta—last rota last Strike Cana Putt—Last
Price Dm Mar June Sept Dm Mar Jut* Sept prire Dm Mw Jura Sept Dm Mar June Sapt
118 041 142 — 441 6.04 — % 544 8.13 — — 042 248 rare

118 041 1.W — — 648 744 80 440 544 — — 148 148 f—m 0.14 0.B7 — 8.14 948 are — 82 245 448 — — 249 447 —
122 0.07 048 — •— 1047 7044 — H 141 8.15 — — 345 647 — •—

126 o.as 045 — a—

0

12.03 1241 — 88 1.18 248 — — 445 741 •—

128 041 0.16 — 14.01 1442 88 041 140 — — 645 848 MM
128 040 0.10 — — 1840 1846 K» 0.31 140 — — 8.05 842 MM
130 040 — — — 1840 — ra-p rare- 102 0.1i 147 — — 948 1149 MM —
rettaarted rahene total: Celia 1.7GC. Pula TED Esthnatad wlwm total: Calta 66, rota 234
Previous day’s open krtaraat: CaHa 13,573, Puts 3438 Previous day's open Interest: Calta 621, Pun 1,018

UFFE C/% OPTIONS LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
£23400 (rente per £1) £12.600 (rente par £1)

Strike Calta Lest Pvn-Uat Strike CaOa—Last Puts—Last
price Oct Nov Dec Ha Oct Nov Dm Mar & OM Nov Dm Mar Oct Nov Doc Mar
140 — 1740 1740 0.10 1.13 — 1940 W4G —a 140 240
145 1240 12.60 1240 12.00 041 0.17 047 241 1,40 840 8-20 840 840 045 048 146 346
140 74® 740 7.78 8.64 0.13 OM 146 347 145 340 440 4.7S 6.85 146 £40 349 5.50
1.46 348 342 449 648 040 248 348 0.10 140 1.W 240 240 3.00 340 840 640 840
140 048 1.68 241 342 341 5.01 0.21 9.19 1.55 040 040 148 2.10 740 840 846 1140
146 0.13 047 1.11 247 748 uo 941 270 i.eo _ — 048 145 — — 14.10 16.10

140 041 0.16 045 140 274 1341 1445 16.73 1.86 — - 0.70 140 — — 13.70 2040
Eotimated mfram total: CoS* 76, Putt 131
Ptevtaua day's open Iwtaraat: CaO. 2427, Rote 2,728 Previeua day's open Interest: CaHa 2467. Pate 1480

PHILADBJPMA C/S OPTIONS UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
£12400 (caote per £1) Sim points of 100% -

Strike

Price Dot MOV DM Mar Oct NOT Dm Mar price Soot Dm
140 17.10 0.10 9246 142 142
148 12.10 — 12.10 1240 — — 0.66 1.70 9240 147 1.19
140 7.10 7.00 740 840 0.10 0.70 140 3.10 92.76 143 047
148 340 340 440 640 045 240 3.10 640 9340 040 0.71
1.80 0.70 140 248 340 340 440 640 840 9345 048 049
146 0.10 046 048 146 740 840 840 11.80 9340 048 042
1.80 0.16 048 1j06 1340 13.10 13.70 6.70 83.78 044 049

Mar Jura 8nt— — aoo

an
ojbs

ojb —

0.00
OlOI
ajus
04J6
0.12
0.22

DOC
OjOB
OM
OjOB
0.13
0J20
028
0.«

0-Z7 —

0.61 —
Previous day's span M, Calls 31,124. Puts 37.230
Pluvious day's vofaane. Calls 21021, rota 1.239

LONDON
Estimated volume, Cans 12k Puts 6

20-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
OOLflOB 3&tdS of 100%

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£26 par Ml Max point

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 3100000 32nds of 100%

22?Dao 113-00
— 111-12

Til-14 H1-1S

Sopt
DM
March

1.6915
1.S230
121830

Mflta

1.8050
iMm

Low Pm
1 .5900 1.6160
1.8170 121418— — 1.8716

1.024 (771)

111-

29
112

-

00
111-84

" — — 111-08 nvfoua day's open tat. 2.110 (2.0B8)
Jim ni-24 — — 111-4* —
Estimated wham 17,00 (19J0M SSLTSfSSI SPSS*
Pluvious day's opan tat. 14.132 fas») *»«•"« «nde oHOT
Basis quota (Naan cash pries of 18% Class Hiatt Law Pirn
TVassury 2004-08 Isas squivslsnt pries Sept 93-20 94-10 9*20 98-08
of nsar futures contract) —4 to 4 Dao 82-13 93-39 91-30 06-00

(32nda) March 31-18

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100000 Mtits of 100%

Estimated returns 0.052 (6.743)
Previous day's open tot. 8L343 (5*396)

8spt
Close
97-68
97-65
97-66

Mgfi Low Prow
97-61
87-66— 87-85

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BILLS (1MM)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
Sapt. 19 England Guaranty

Index Changes

60.8 —83.0
U-8. Dollar™....™. 1004 +04
Canadian Dollar— 76.7 —18.1
Austrian Schllllnfl 1324 +8.7
Belgian Franc- 97.3 -0.1
Danish Kroner™.. 894 + 1.1

1414 + 194
170.4 +83.7
1304 + 18.4
70.4 —134

Ura 484 —104
Yon - 8174 + 68.0

rapt, art

Morgan Guaranty changes: Average
1980-82-100. Bank of England Index

(bate average 1178—WO)-

Arg'tl
Aus’all*J
Brazil™
Finland—

|

Greece™
H'kong™.
Iran
Kuwait ...

Lux'burg
Malaysia.
N'Z’land.
Saudi Ar.,
Sin'puraJ
SAT ffim)
aAf.(Fn).

I.0466-1.0040
i339SR.346rt
BO^g-B0.4iS

p.OB7S-7.1160j
194.66-197JWl
I

I.

4875-1 1.8096^
ii2.8o-ai
toAS 1D0.43B0N}JW26-0.2830
61.0041.10

8.0230-6.0376
,3.1886-3.1898
LSJ3BB-3 SBOaSJOSB-SJOTB

j6.63l6fl.B52a4.4940-4.6S10
ILA^-.6.4095-6.414518.6726-3.8738

Salting rata.

1.0510-1.0640
1.6885-1.690B
18.77-16*4

4.8800-4.8320
131.45-183.68
7.9000-7.8020

76JO*

41.50-41.40
3.8700-3.8800 1.5300-2.5330
3.1020-3.10505.1066-2.1130

>3.7496-3.7600
5.1810-2.1630

Sapt. 19
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
fOghta

European
Currency

Unit

Sterling— _ .820066 0.710608
118 5 Ota 141771 14SOS0
Canadian 8 8.47 • 1,48977

4 174008 14.6918
a 00.7004 484714

Danish Kr™ 7 947408 741800
D'martu.

—

Sta HI* 8.09071
4ta 9.78461 9.36818

French FT-. Bis 8.01740 644030
Ura— 18 NIA 144048
Yon 0ta 187493 109468
Norway Kr. 6 848831 748987
Span'll ptm. — 160481 138468
Swedish Kr. 8 NIA 7.16838
Swiss FT-™- 4 2400 148089

soit 168.736 139438
Irish Punt™ — NIA 0.703888

Plvvtou 489 (1 480)

THREE-MONTH STERLING Seat
Ctosa
9447

HU
94.78

Low
94-73

Prav
94.77

£600.000 points of 100% Deo 9604 9448 04.00 8444
Close High Low March 9448 9449 84.31 9445

Dm 9844 9942 88.19 8840 Jana 8449 8442 94.36 9447
Manta 8847 88.02 8949 8843 Sapt 84.10 94.13 94.00 9448
Juno •944 88.73 8940 8848 Doc 33.77 93.78 93.73 33.75

Soot 8843 9942 09.62 89.60 Manta 9343 9940 8340 9342
EetbMted volume 7476 (9470) June 83.10 93.12 9940 9348

7I«a-6«WTH EURODOLLAR
31m potata of 100%

IHffi MONTH EURODOU
*lm potato of 100%

(IBM)

Dm 80.77 S3J82 93.72

22?Dm
93.10
92.72

83.13
92.74

33-07
83.73

Juno 9198 92-00 91-99
Estimated volume &834 (7,106)

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

•CS/8DR ms for September 18: N/A Previous day’s open lilt.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Dae
Ctosa
n.78

Hkta
9840

Low
98.71

Prav
80.78

9044 March 9342 9346 9348 93.01

9341 Jtma 9349 9344 9346 9349
9340 Sapt 9346 33.11 ss.az 93.07

33.28 Dm 9249 82.78 9247 82.70

9240 Mercti 9242 8248 8242 8244
92.62 Are 9148 9242 VMM 91-08

82-10 Sapt 8141 9147 9141 9143

(21428)

EXCHANGE CROSS RA1

Ctoaa Mflh Lew Prav
8apt SW* 94-15 33-00 94-22
Doc 92-18 93-18 92-00 93-23

Herd) 91-19 92-19 91-04 92-26
Jane 80-19 91-12 80-04 91-27
Sapt 89-22 90-00 9-08 90-31

80-27 88-00 88-20 80-06
March 09-02 08-06 87*5 89-14
Juno 87-12 8845
Sopt sore. ...

Dm 8607 80-21 SGI 87-21
Manta K-M 86-07 96.18 87-08

CHIT. DEPOSrr (IMM)
9lm pofans of 100%

Ooqq Htah As*
Sapt 9444 9444 9442 9445
Dec 94.11 — — 94.11

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND
Spot 1-orth. 3-mtti. Booth. 12-<nth.

14700 14713 14808 14466 14190

RUM— STBUNG Sa par £

Ctoaa Hfoh Low Prav
Dm 14400 14860 14400 14604
Manta 14460 14480 1-4*36 14448
June 14328 14360 1.4290 14315

UFFE — STERLING £26400 % par £
Cldm High Law Prav

Dm 1-4020 1.4642 1.4019 1.4680
March 14467 — — 1.4402
June — — — 14K7
Estimated woftane 401 (2*3)
Previous day's opM ML 1AM ((UM)

1 19

US
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Inland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Swadan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day’s
sptnad Cteas One motnh

1j4715-1.4810 1.4755-1 4785 0-48-0-46c pat
2.0431-2.0660 2.0400-2.0608 0.01c dla-par
3J0VX33>4 3J1V3.321, 1V14c pm
8051-61 J5 01.00-61.10 16-110 pm
11.00V11.184 11.12-11.13 iVrom pm
1.0680-1.0800 1.0760-1.0770 0.06-0-14c r&s
2J2V2-9W, 2-834-2^44 1V14pfpnt
211-52-214.23 212.03-213 J56 78-1410 As
103.4tt-1M.8Q 194.Z7-1MJSB ISJSBc <Us
2JS1-2JM3* 2.032-2JJ33 par-3 Ora dta
10.63-104*4 10JSV10.884 34-4ora tBa
9S7V9J8 O4BV0.834 34-1V> pm
1@.OOVmS®4 10.05-10.00

_

pal naomlra
DMT

3.70 1.52-1 -49p«l
0-03 omdte-per
4SI 44-34pm
2.86 4838pm
0S4 3V14pm

-1.11 0.13-0,38dta
fi.W 4V3VMP

-8.17

Vpsrora pm
7-4y pm

20.57-20.74 20.6830.74 84-74grt> pm
2J6V238 2-37V2384 IVIo pm

Belgian rate la for convertible franca. Financial franc 41JXM24XL
Six-month forward dollar J.073D2C pm. T2-month 3.75-0.66c pm.

-0.60 Mdb
-4.01 9V10V8S
241 8V64pm,
0-52 ZV14pm‘
437 33%*wn
449 284324pm
848 3434pm

%
P3.

4.OB

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1-n>ofith 3-month 8-montb 12-mo*

Dollar 14700 14713 14000 14466 14190
D-Wferic mi 2-84 24272 24980 246B0 2.7829
French Frsno 943 9.0 1/# 94808 94217 94072
Swiss Franc 24776 24808 24436 24094 24439

224.78 22345 22245 2U40 21340

1475S-1478B __
14710-14720 0.83347c pm
14378-14081 046348c cBa

2480534615 0.163.13c pm
41 4O-41A0 33C dta
7434-744 1JG03.10nra dta
1401S-1-962S 04S342p» pm
1444-1444 -KXM40C dta
1314S-131J6 BB-TOc dta
14784-14774 8-74 lira dta
7414-7424 44O440ora dta
842343 140-1 .16c dta

8413414 1-7O340ora dta -248 640-640dta -347
1B240-1E240 0.123489 pat 043 e.®8J7pa 144
1146-1348 1-4gro pm 044 Z4-4nm 04*
14005-1 .8108 048341c pm 1.78 0.70346pm 147

t UK and Ireland are quoted la US currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the US dollar and not to Dm tadMduai currency.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

3.78 142-149pm
441 2.16-140pm

—249 045340dla -242
0.7S 044346pm 0.74

-1.10 11-16dla —145
—240 B403.16dta -346
141 0.763.10pm 148

-846 316-41fidta -1049
-8.70 170300dta -642
-S47 18~19Sdta -644
-7.70 14.10-14404 -740
-147 2JO330dta -140

Sap* 1*

S
8

DM
YEN

fi 1 DM YEN FSFr. SFr. HFL'- Ural 09 B Fr.

01.00
4146

1.
0478

0440
4.440

1478
1.

8JMO
1.988

8944
1684

B.6SC
6480

947 Bj
1.011

3493
8401

8088.
1377. 13®

0400
6467

1.
1348

76.46
1000. ii 0409

1048
1.130
14.70

6814
9043.

0.697
9481

90.77
971.6

FFr.
9 FT.

1438
0481

I486
0481

3.003
1437

8334
9449

10.
4460

9469
1.

34601
1486

Bill,
8644

9.199
0469

63.40
96.6B

HFL
Ura

0401
0494

0486
1446

67.64
110.6

8.888
4.73B

0.716
1.170 1.636

611.7
1000.

0.617
1.000

1847
30.04

C 9
B Fr.

0488
1.630 S'mc

1.434
4416

109.6
36&,1

4.688
16.77

1.100
34841

1481
0.448

9914
3329

J

3.308
99.78
1004

Yan par 1400: French Fr par 10: Lira par 1.000: Balg Fr par 100.

OronvilkiACo. Llfntfdd

alovotloM London EC3R8BP
laleptwm 01-621 1212
Mowbor ofBmbrn

coprttHiroi.
£000*0

4482

8478
STB

eaiiB

312
1,100
14438

661

WJBBO

2.122
2424
12868
6405
51410
3497

Company
Asa. Brit, Ind. Old. ._
An. Brit. Ind. CULS...
Alraprung Croup ee«e0P

Armltege and Rhode*.-
Bardon Hill

P/E
ctisngs Gran Yield Putty

Prko on wmk dhr.(p) % Actual taxwl

CCL Ordinary —
CO. ITpc Conv. Pf. ...

Carborundum Ora, »....

Carborundum 7-Bpc Pf.

Deborah Services
Frederick Parker Group

Isle Group .......

Jackson Group

08.670
8448
2403
77S

1.710
2431
1480

12.800
25407
4458

James Burrough SpcPT.

John Howard Group ...

Mutdhouse NV .........

Record RMgway Ord-..
Record Rldgwey lOpcPf
Hobart Jenkins
Scnmons “A"
Tentay and Carlisle ...

Trevlan Holdings —

.

Unllock Holdings

W. S. Yi

133 +1 74 5.5 8.1 7.6
131 10.0 74 • —
106 7.6 74 64 54
3Sxd 44 12.0 44 44
187 + 1 4.8 ZS 214 19.8

91 44 54 94 84
99 _ 24 34 64 84
99 15.7 174 — —
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98 10.7 114
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23 . — -™ *™ —
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72 +1 3.0 44 19.0 15.9

1S9xd 164 114 9.1 7.1

123 —1 6.1 5.0 84 7.6

367 +1 174 44 10.3 B.4

97 —2 124 134 — —
SBs 64 84 — —
966 +16 n 44.6 58.4

376 +1 -™ 6.7 114
89 14.1 164 — —
76 _ —

-

— 34 44
38 . - _ U
116 +4 6.7 44 7.0 7.1

322 74 24 6.7 94
ee -^7 24 4.1 1Z6 11.7

9BxC +9 64 5.1 9.4 9.0

197 17.4 64 19.7 214

3,8 584 I Ag
9.7 11.8
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central
rates

Currency
ammotta

againot Ecu
Baptombor 19

% change
from

central
rate

% change
dluetedfor
divergence

Dhwgenca
nut %

Belgian Franc „. 43.1139 434714 +0.60 +049 ±1-5366
Danish Krone ™ 7.B1701 741SS5 +140 +148 ±1.8403
German D-mark 211033 249071 -046 -047 ±1.1127
French Franc ... 47316 -048 —047 ±14859
Dutch Guilder... 237833 248212 -0.68 -040 ±1.8066
Irish Punt 0.764970 0.763888 —O.M +0.M ±1.6683
Italian Ura ...... 147545 144648 -214 -210 ±4.0734

Sterling—
U4. Dedtar.-
Can Dollar™
D Guilder.™
Sw. Franc...
Dsutaohmrft
FT. Franc ....

Italian Ura~

B.FrJFIn) ....

B4r.(Con>™
Yen ™-— ...

D. Krone™—
AetanfCSng)

Short
term

7 Deye
notioe

1
Month

Three
Montha

SBC
Months

Ona
Year

85,4
®*4-8T«
7f>-6ta
01<-6ta
i-m

40S+5,
7Ss-TT*

Blfl-lOta

Jta-Bls
5T8-6

Ota4Jf
1-11*

4fo4£*

11V%

w 104-104

j|jj|

IO4-104

111*194 114-114
74-74
104-114

44-44
44^4
74-S
104-114

6Ta-7i«

K3S
Blhjfo
BHKdr

71«-7I|

6*4ta
67,-Biia

6fr6*

7lf74
74-74
BSt-B*
94-94
6rir6*

74-74
74-74

•to

TO
*1^ sss®

64-64

Changes are for Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Long-term Eurodohua: two yearn BV7*» par cent three years 7V-7*» per oane

four years 7V77, par cent Rva yean 7Vffi par cent oomlnal. Short-term rates

re call for US dollara and Japanaaa yam otfaera two days' nodes.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank acts to calm nerves
STERLING'S FALL to a record
low last week, according to the
Bank of England's exchange rate
index, seems much less likely
to result in higher UK bank base
rates than when the previous
record was touched early hut
year.

Dealers talk of another sterl-

ing crisis, but hut time this was
based on the pound's weakness
against the dollar and this time
It reflects the decline against the
D-Mark. TO some extent sterl-

ing has been weak, but last

week's fall was to a large extent
the result of strong demand for
the D-Mark, because the West
German economy looks strong
and the authorities refuse to
chance refuelling inflation by

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

cutting interest rates, much to
the annoyance of their EMS
partners and the US.
But London's financial markets

were not thinking in these
terms on Thursday, when there
was a hint of panic in the air
as dealers watched the pound
slide. Long term gilts lost over
£2, the interbank yield structure
turned from flat the positive, and
discount bouses showed every
willingness to sell as many bills
as possible to the Bank of
IgnglnnA .

Midland Bank helped restore
mIm on Friday morning, and as
a large supplier of funds preven-
ted too shiup a rise In Interbank
rates. At the same time the Bank
of England took out virtually ail
the underlying credit shortage
by buying bills at unchanged
rates, in an early round of money
market intervention, reinforcing
the present yield structure.

NEW YORK RATES
(4 pm)
Print rata 7>i
Broker loan rats 6V7
Fad funds .... (V
Fad funds ax tatorvontton ... 6^

Treasury Bgb A Bonds
'

OM month — 447
Two month 440
Thru month ..................... 840
Six month .............. 549
Ona yur — S48
Two yur 840
Tbmo yur 8.78
Four ytar ........... 7.08
Rva yur 7.14
Savon yur - 74S
10 yur 747

*30 yur 741

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Sapt. 19 Sapt. 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 19

Bllla on offer-™—

-

Total of
applications—

Total alkHretod

—

Minimum
accepted bid—.

Anotmantat
minimum level—

8100m

0400m
RlOOni

£97.69

100*

£10Om

H«J

m

Jt300m

B97JSO

71*

Top Accepted
rate of discount,

Rverege
rate of discount

Average ytaki
Amount on offer
atiwxttBndar—

9*665*

9.0660*
Bi91*

£100m

BJB964*

9JB907*
268*

flOOm

Mils

LONDON
Bau ratal
7 day Interbank
Bmth interbank
Treasury Bill Twider
Band l Mila
Band a Bills

Band S Bills

Band 4 alia
Z Mtti. Treat
1 MMl Bonk BUta
6 Mth. Bank Bins

TOKYO
Ono month Milo
Thru month Bills

BRUSSELS
Ono month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
Ona month.
Throe month

Bopt. 19

10
8ia%
Bit

s
at
•it
9T|

440538
4,78188

7U
7U

13

rchange

Unoh’d
P-iia

+ OW16
Uncfi'd
lunch'd
unch’d
vnefiw

%
+Q.D62G
+Q4B

Unoh’d
Unoh’d

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Fodoral funds
a Mth. Treasury Bn la

6 Mth. Treasury Mila
3 Mth. O D

FRANKFURT
Lombard
Ona mth. Interbank
Thraa month

PAMS
intervantlM Rate
Ona mth. Interbank
Thraa month
MILAN
Ona month
Thru month

DUBLIN
Ono month
Thraa month

sopt.

»

7ta
03*
0.40
849
043

64
4.00
4.80

%

10
lOfl*

Change

Unch'd

+SlO
+0.09
+0.06

Unoh'd
+a07B
+0.078

it
Unoh'd

Hs
+tV

+»i

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. 8optambar 19) k’J Sta nonAa US doRara

Hum montha US daOara

btdS Offar ei«
Md B Offfar Big

Tb* firing ram ara ttw aridunatta
maana. naiufod to the nBarest am.
abdunfo. of tha bid and oflarad ratu
for 31Obi qmnad by tha tnarkat to fiva

LONDON MONEY RATES

itfortw banka at It an wch working
day. Tha banka era Mdonal Wratmte-
anr Bank, Bank Of Tokyo, Omtsoha
Bank. Bantnw Natfonata da Pula and
Morgan Guaranty Treat.

London—band i bill* mature in uj to 14 dayi. band 2 Mils 15 to 33 days,

band 3 bllla 34 to 63 days and band 4 bills 04 w 31 days. Rons quoted rasra-

asnt Bank si England buying or ulltng rant whh tha monay reirkat. In othar

central raua art ganarally dagoalt ratu In tna domestic monay marks! and
their raapwdva ohangaa during iba wtwlc.

MONEY RATES

September 19 Over
night notioe Month

Three
Months

Bfac

Months
One
Year

Interbank ...

Starting CDe—™.—™
Local Authority Depot
Local Authority Bonds
Dtaoount MKt. Depoe
Oompany Depoe.,
Finance House Depos
Treasury Bills (Buy)™
Bank Bills (Buy] -
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)
Dollar CDs...™
SDR United Depots-..
ECU Depot—

M4
9-94

7G
B4

mm

mi£|i;i|

uat
104-104

lgfo

104-104

ss*

104
6.96-6.00

[51®

104-104
104-104
104
104

10440*
104

Mil

104-107*
104-104

;s4

104-11
104

5J»«J6
64-64
74-74

Sapt. 19 Ov'r-nlB’t
Ona

|
Two

Month Montha
Three
Months

Six
Months

Lombard
InVtl'n

lk65-4.es 4.464JUn.4SAJMI
n 74

Tg-14
74*74

|
74-74

+&i -
104-11

j

—

74-74 74-74 7

BiMSpr 6464
*,78180
104-114Te^ 4,«370

104-114
“ —

Dublin——————
6.70
94-94 i7^loT||l04”l04 lOH-l&g 11 4*114

Treasury Bills (ull); ana month A gar cane three months 8*, par Gant.
Bank Bills (sal): ona month n par cane thraa montha 3V ,flBe par osnL
Treasury Bllla: Avarsga tsndar ran et discount 9.6885 par cent. ECGD Flsad
Rnance Schama IV rotarenca dan August 6 to September 2 (IndusIn): 8490
per cant. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days* notice, othar asvan
days’ Used. Finance Houses Bau Rate 10 par cent from September 1, 1965. Bank
Deposit Rant lor sums at saven daya’ notice 4453475 per cent. CertHicatM
of Ths Deposit (Series B): Deposit 000,000 and over held under ona month
ft par canc ona-thraa months ft par cent: throe-six months ft par urns ils-

nlna months 10 per cant nlno-12 montha 10 per cant. Under £100,000 ft per
cant from August 21. Deposits bald under Series 8 rts per rent. Deposits with-
drawn for cash 54 per cant.

New Issue Thisannouncement appearsasamatterofmordonly. SEPTEMBER 1986

C\

CreditNational

U.S. $50,000,000

9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991

Unconditionally Guaranteedby

The Republic ofFrance

Issue Price 10114 per cent.

IBJ International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

t

!
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Rim Services
The current slowdown in the multi-million dollar

computer software industry is only temporary,

.

according to analysts. They point out that it still

remains one of the healthiest and most vibrant

of today’s business sectors.

A market in transition
ITIHE ICONOCLASTS of
I the-computing services

business have . had . a
year of field' days as one
accepted \ belief : . after

ano<me^>hhS : provedialse.

• Hi* ®mlb^ r-t^e‘
:
packaged

software .business^ hitherto seen
» the ^bunUeat rof markets,
shivered ; and flattened out.
North American software execu-
tives at the fifth world .comput-
ins services Industry congress
last year .were describing the
change as the industry slow

^ down."

• For the first time, a European
i • software house, the French com-
'Cqt; l, pany ' GAF-Gemini-Sogeti,

allowed it could hold Ha own in
-Hie US with Hie Wg US services

• The Japanese software indus-
try gathered momentum, giving
the . lie to the idea that the
Japanese as a race are not up

‘ to writing Ugh quality soft-

ware. They have been
~r 5 hampered by lack' of computer

terminals able to
_•

-handle
:L CSHJU-i Japanese characters and by
iQS ‘fSJ experience in international soft-

ware development methods hut
they are -recovering, from both
these hindrances' with .remark-
able speed;

- J 0 The notion that customers
-

' had ah Infinite capacity to
/vr-jij absorb microcomputer software

.. .rv3^ products hag .been .demolished.
wmmmm Curt Moqash of.the New York

stockbroker Paine .Webber set

______ the scene ip opening last yegi^s
'

^atneWebber/Adapko software,
.and services -conferences Ju^ihe...
US.

- “The computer software and
services industry Is 25 yean
old. In that time, it has evolved
from a garage-level scrabble
into a highly sophisticated mul-
ti-bfllion dollar industry,” he
-says. .

- “ Wall Street fen in and out
of love with this industry in the
early 1970s, and again 1 in the
early ’ 1980s. Investors were
taken on a wild ride from the
ignorance of 1981 to the
euphoria of 1983 to the reality

By ALAN CANE

of 1985: slowing growth rates,
Mwitnjpi disappointments »W|*

even company bankruptcies, but
still one of the healthiest and
most vibrant - businesses
around."

: What makes the computing
services business both so com-
plex and so interesting is the
variety of kinds of activity it

encompasses. ...

First, there is software. Soft-

ware can be written specially

for a single company to' cany
.out. specific applications (cus-
tom or bespoke) or it can
be written to a general speci-
fication to cany oat the same
application in a number of com-
panies provided they are pre-
pared to mould their company’s
activities to the shape of . Hie
software rather than the other
way about (packages).
' With m huge, virtually home-
.geneous home market;-.packaged
software h£s been J&e )ew$L in

the crown of the Independent
US software industry.

The leaders include com-
panics Hke Management-Science
America (MSA) and McCormack
and Dodge which specialise In

- corporate financial management
packages.
The dramatic influence the

• advent of the microcomputer
• has had on the software indus-
try is illustrated by the fact
that the overall leader is now
Lotus- Development Corpora-
tion, less .than five years old.

r which ' made1 its name and
fortune through the developing
and marketing -of the first inte-
grated spreadsheet 'package for
personal computers.

It is this business which is
now slowing, Mr John'Ocken-
den, president of the UK Com-
puting - Services ' Association,
noted recently: “The software
products market is not now
growing at the high rates it

experienced in the early 1980s
(from) a . comparatively low
base and that market is
expected to grow by only 20
per cent a year in the future.

“Many of the American soft-
ware product companies are in
difficulties further resist-
ance to the use of packages is

: expected in what they are des-
cribing as the industry slow-
down.” ' The first signs- of -a

- rimiiar decline in. the
,

growth
' of the package market is now
!
being detected, in Europe.

Nevertheles, according to
Input, a US-based market con-
sultancy, the present slowdown
is only temporary- It has been
caused* in Hie US. -by -the state
of flip economy, placing budget

.

cm^tqdhts flu and

of software

TUmf—y

US war OMpsndtturosCSbn)

IN THIS SURVEY

• Software application in. the <3ty. the equities dealing room at stockbrokers;

Phillips and,Drew,.where Data GeneraTs Hydra financial information management

restricting software product
pttrdhkses. •

.Other seasons include coo-

fu&ion- aipong customers spoilt

for choice with many packages
on offer- frOm many vendors,
fears that some highly priced
packages are oof as reliable as
they might be and long Installa-
tion ‘ times found with the
larger, - more complex products.

Input says: “ As these nega-
tive forces wane, the market
will -continue ' Its healthy
growth.”- •

The: second field of impor-
tance in computing services is

the bureau business, made up
of companies selling time on
their own computers to- com-
panies who perhaps do not want
to run their own data processing
centre, who need extra process-
ing capacity or who--want- to
take advantage, of special, soft-

pnuce ottered by the bureaux.

.* system is installed-

Bureaux processing: has al-

ways been the- strongest ele-

ment of the computing services

business in the US and in

Europe, but' it -is now the
slowest growing.''

According; TO Input, the US
processing and. network ser-

vices market grew by only 14
per cent • in 1985 to reach

$17fibn.-
;

\-

Input notes: “'Components of

this market .
are .

beginning to
experience difflcuQty .in keeping
up with the growth of other
areas in. -the information ser-

vices industry."

It says- the market was aided
by growth in four industrial
sectors—banking and finance

(18 per cent), discrete manu-
facturing (IT per. cent) medical
service? (15 per;cent) and on-
line dat^baw&v
p.^opanenHhnal^ - processing;
Worth flJtyn |n 1985. will stag-

nate' through to 1990, Input
says it expects the processing/
network services market to
grow at an average of 16 per
cent to 1990, while the infor-

mation services market as a
whole will

'
grow 20 per cent

annually.

In Europe, processing services
are expected to grow at only 10
per cent annual average growth
to 1990 while ihtegrated sys-

tems and professional services
may grow at up to 22 per cent
annually.

Integrated systems is a third
major .area of computing ser-

vices. It. includes computer
aided design and manufacture,
small to medium sized business
systems • and specialist niche
‘markets.- In each of these areas,
computing services companies
.provide hardware and soft-
ware as a complete package.
Professional services, which

can be taken to inclnde cus-
tom-written software is perhaps

UK software industry
European companies
The US market
Japanese developments
France sets the pace
Programming environments
Language developments

• Relational database systems
Systems that go wrong

the most strongly growing sec-

tor either in the US or the UK.
One reason for this is a new

determination on the part of

commercial companies to have
software written specially for
them to give them a particular

-competitive advantage.

To some of these companies,
the extra cost of a bespoke pro-

gram over a package is of
little Importance. New tech-

niques are being developed how-
ever, to produce programs
which give the Impression of
being custom-written while in

feet they are pieced together
from already developed pieces

of software.
' Techniques such as proto-
typing—which means using an
automatic program generator
to develop quickly a version of
a full-scale program to test
whether it is what the user
really wants—-can cut weeks
and months off development

fiygtem kernels prewritten

Bespoke packages 9

Facilities management 9
Data security problems 16
Computer bureaux 10
Turnkey projects 11

Micro-mainframe links 12

Consultancy services 12
Case studies: Pages 5, 6, 7, 8, 11

pieces of software to automate
particular functions—can be
strung together in novel ways
u create complete systems.
Such methods make it pos-

sible to develop bespoke soft-

ware at little more expense titan

the cost of a package. There
should be no shortage of cus-
men. According to the consult-
ancy XDC Enropa: “ Demand
for bespoke software from those
users who require specific appli-
cations over and above existing
products will continue to be
strong, and, with a predicted
average amwiai growth rate of
22 per cent, this sector will be
worth approximately JlASbn in
Europe in 1991.

"

These are methods in which
European software houses have
been becoming expert, while
the Americans have concen-
trated on mass sales of pack-
ages. They are now the Euro-
peans’ best weapon in their
efforts to take on the Americans
on their own ground.

T J Tith offiresthroughoutthe world,

\f\f developmentwork atMSA never
V V stops. Around the dock, we are

supporting and enhancingour packages to

keep them at the forefront of computer
technology. In fact,we consistently invest

some 20% of our turnover in research and
development, compared to an industry

average of less than 8%.

The result is a comprehensive range of

software packages which set the industry

standard. Sophikicated packages, which
are powerful enough to handle all the

complexities of a multi-national corpor-

ation. Easy-to-use packages, which allow

you to create new screen formats and
reports without assistance from your DP
department Innovative packages, which
enable allyour Personal Computers to talk

to your company’s IBM mainframe.

But there’s more toMSA than technical

excellence! You’ll find experienced consul-

tantswho have an in-depth knowledge of

your industry, a dedicated team of software,

engineersto supportyour systems, and a
help-line to answeryour queries. As world
leader, you’ll also find that we have the
financial resources to protect your invest-

ment in our software packages in the years

to come.
Formore information aboutMSA

and ourIBM mainframe applications

packages, please ring Barbara
Carpenter right now on (0628) 39242.

OFAHKHER ORDER.

MSA (Management Science America) limited, MSA House.
Cedars Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 5L6 ISA, England.

Telephone(0628) 39242. Telex: 847400.
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UK Software Indi

Pressure on profits

despite buoyancy

Leading computing services companies in Europe

intense swops* and campanka with a minimum ef BQ% captivemou
U.S. Market

compter

Finsicd

Country of
origin

Mater Santas 8tmu Bnmm WarMwMa
PA CC 7U PH

THE UK computer software and. past several years and, accord- says an increased number of

Finaiel Italy
EDS US
Kommunedata* Denmark
Dataeentnlen* Denmark
Kommunedata* Norway
Enidate Italy
We1 UK
IDA* Norway

services industry is confused, ing to figures from market re- companies
White the overall market it searcher International Data decline in profits.

reported

1 In the first quarter of this

FeUeadatt.*
Vikaserves continues to show Corporation (IDC), grew by 28 “In the first quarter of this

healthy growth, competition per cent in 1965. IDC values year the figures was 22 per cent
both from home and abroad is the 1985 market at LZ^Mlm. while the second quarter shows
strong. Furthermore, growth is In (he tenth annual survey of 35 per cent There could be a ®«»***«er*

Sweden
Norway
Finland
Finland

not uniform, making it hard computer services in Europe, a seasonal factor to take into

Datacenter*

for companies to decide which report sponsored by the Euro- account Nevertheless, It is a empower
irenc tn invest in. naan mmimtpr servirps afisoeia- Mah Omh " am» u. Tcfekumareas to invest in, pean con
The industry has expanded toon and

quickly, bringing in new com- time as '

pules from many different Doug 1

backgrounds. Hardware manu- puter

pean computer services associa- high figure,” says Mr Eyelons. .
Son and published at the same He ^ £*£"* SffA-

time as the Acard report.
Pyentte am- Date

Doug Eyeions of theUK Com- S111?® 1?cr6as® *“ wveuues, Landbragets*

/ncA t uhi*h h. uwieaim. neaucea profits Primaata

Denmark
WG
UK
Switzerland
Italy
Sweden

backgrounds. Hardware manu- puter Services Association ErE
factnrers, telecommunications (CSA), which participated in
suppliers and management con- the survey, forecasts continued YE?*1***
mltants have Joined the tracH- growth in the Industry at about hath ...
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to offer a broad-based service. this trend on the grounds that

lodged Software
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System homes ..............
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Sovrea; hmuwtiaiMl Data Corporation, 1906.
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WHILE THE US computer
Industry seems to be mired
in a prolonged dump linked

to a downturn In capital

pending, the computer ser-

vices and software sectors
are generally healthy and In
seme cases are enjoying
unprecedented growth.

The professional - services
to^g considered the

least glamorous part ef the
computer Industry, has sud-
denly attained a new promi-
nence. The glOJRm industry
that provides advice to com-
puter buyers on which
Systems to buy and how to
configure them is expected to
grow at 28 per cent per year
until 1990, becoming one of
the fastest growth sectors of
the computer industry.

US software sales, which
dewed last year, will move
back an track with 28 par
cent giowth to reach f!7bn
this year, US analysts predict.
Hew can software and ser-

vices sales boem while hard-
ware sales are slumping? The
explanation, according to
industry analysts, to staapte.

Computer users are seelong
wimpnti.^ M solutions,” rather
than simply baying more
“boxes.” Badness users of
computers — whether main-
frame^ minis, or personal
computers, are trying to
figure oat hew to use their
computers more efficiently,

how best to network com-
puters and how to find com-
puter solutions to new busi-
ness problems.
Computerusen are going

through a period of xeessese-
ment, suggests Mr John Seal-
ley, president of Anile Com-
puter, the company that to

particularly prominent in the
personal computer sector.

“In the contacts we’ve been
making with business, we find
mere and more companies are
reaching some critical mam
with their personal computers.
They are now saying, * We’ve
made all this investment over
the past two to three years,
what are we getting from m*
We see the slowness in Hie
computer industry being
driven by m general, reassess-
Mat about the value ef the
personal computer and how It

ness computer-user have pre-
sented a major new oppor-
tunity to professional-services

providers. Computer sciences,
one ef the largest computer
services companies in the US,
to en Hie verge of explosive
growth, according to US
analysts. After four yean of
flat earnings, CSC will earn
839m on sales of about $Um
in fiscal 1986, up from 824m
income on 8838m revenues in
the past fiscal year, analysts
predict.

The growth in computer
services has persuaded major
hardware and software com-
panies to expand their opera-
tions in this sector. IBM has
become particularly active in

the services field, reorganising
its customer services opera-
tions to include systems inte-
gration and software sales
needed to provide “turnkey”
computer systems.

The US software Industry
has not been Immune to the
computer slump, as sales
growth dewed significantly
last year from 35 per cent
annually to 20 per cent in
1985 but the US software
market Is getting bade on
track, analysts say. Sales will
climb 28 per cent from $13bn
to $17bn by the end of the
year, they say.

The software market will be
shared amour hardware
vendors, who will sell t8J5hs
in software this year, accord-
ing to International Data
Carp, a US market research

Louise Kehoe

US professional
services market

ortatr-

jjranu
• Tor largest companies’ world
wide revenues in $rc, 1985:
IBM Iff*
Computer Sciences ...... 695
Burroughs 575
Arthur Andersen ......... 595
Electronic Data Systems 235
Feat Marwick MttdwU ... 229
Planning Research 157
Cap Gemini America ... 159
Logicsa ..................... ISO
Grumman ..................... 144

Philip Manchester “tS of the bust-

tbs nrnnliirr ossa sur>-

Pjfer of packaged appifottta.
*"T-1 software in the UK.weham kv-

ticn, our fifteenth anniversary
year was no exception,

j&vt;
"

|

1985 saw a BOX tnerasae

E?;.1 v-r'-i £ 5? several new pro-

I *** hunches, high perform*
*2<- “‘oe of eotistiog divisions and

*&v' :r.y! 5 development and growtii rf
* cur offices in Canada, Tbe

Quit France and Spain.

Sift?;-?;-.-?

In the eady part cf 1985 we
acquired a recognised leader
in the field cf micro based
manufacturing systems. This
takeover, together with our
inherent experience cf the
rnainframa nrampifcor mwrlmt

has enabled us to provide a
new range cf mkao software
products that will categ for the
next generation cf extremely
powerful miCTOax&putBis. We
nave also used seme of this

newly acguiried expertise to
Jtann a Manufacturing DM-

in a versatile new Human
Beeource package. Secondly
we ^dwtfMd the PPL

tem which detennhsas^
Mhong other things, accurate
stock requirements. This hog
already met with, wide
irriatm.

Kbruazy 1986 saw us
launched successfully on the
Stock Exchange. Hie placing
was well received, reflecting
the city’s fri the
otxnpany

With an eauseDant start to
fheyear,faDowingareocsd year
inl985,the latter partof 1986 is

gntiripate an even greater
turnover with our resources
and expertise filHng the
rooeasingly div&se require-
maote cf many mcae busi-
nesses and oaganisatkros not

mrothanTOpeoDfe.
Also in 19^vredeveloped

two highly sophisticated new
systems.- firstly, the Human
Resource Division launched

of the Globe.
ffyou haven’t yet kx

FPL, followtheammplft
700 bine chip bvubi
who have made the

inkxmatkm. about PPL or a
regular copy of PPL New*
contact us at the orirfmgg
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European software and services market

PACKAGED SOFTWARE
Hardware manoAKtnnn

Independent venders
Sabtotxl

CUSTOM SOFTWARfi/CONSULTANCT
Hardware manufacturers
System booses
Independent Tendon

Sob-total

TRAINING
PROCESSING SERVICES

Local batch
Remote problem aoMng! !!!!”!’

Remote autetransaetton
Subtotal

CTR * share,UK
Utn
858
US*
MW

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
TOTAL
&»»»:. iMonwtiOMf Dear Corporation, 1996.

m
1,015
*316
MW
673

MWMW
13«MM
17*

153W

U
8
18
M

4
7

18
*9

4

10
»
18
32

1

100

C The $32bn information services market )

Tl»o mortwt to UK. Europe by 1990

Total Mortot «85 St3-2bo- ISOO S3l-7ba

Japan’s Software Industry

Shortage of

programmers
JAPAN'S Ministry of Inter
national Trade and industry
(MITI) is to launch an £&7m
(YZbn) research effort this

year aimw< at producing a soft-

ware system for use in training
computer programmers. -

The project is given urgency
by recent 1DTI predictions that

- Japan will experience a short-

fall of 660,000 software special-

ists by the end of 1090. The
.number of software engineers
and programmers required, is

..currently..growing by *0- .per.

-cent- annually, while supply is

Increasing by. around..13.to 17
per cent •

' •

The programmer shortage is

: e key difficulty for Japan's
£&70tm (YtS61bn> software

industry, but other uncertain-

ties include .the promise of

AT&T's UNIX as a possible

alternative to IBM’s operating
systems, the shift towards dla-

’ tribated data processing and
its attendant boost to the soft-

ware package market and the
increasing influence of the VAN
services sector. .

A MOT spokesman said the
programmer-training software,

.system now under development
win cover all aspects of com-
puter programming and enable

.

students to work independent
of instructors.
MOT is also to look Into the

development of standardised
curriculum* for software

studies. No such curriculum*

i exist at present, and the pass

rate last year among computer
school students taking state

- programmer examinations was
a dismal 15 per cenh
There are around 150 com-

pnter schools across Japan
with an intake of around
45300 students per year, a
capacity well short of overall

requirements.

..
Characteristics

Japan’s-' software industry is

characterised by its heavy
dependence upon the whims of

a range of individual computer
manufacturers* whose equip-

rxnent is generally incompatible.

This has resulted in a pre-

ponderance of customised soft-

ware development, and is one.

factor behind the typically

gmall - scale of software
business in Japan.

Although MOT’S 1986 indus-

try survey covers 2,558 inde-

pendent software companies,

industry sources estimate this

to equal only a third of the

total number of companies con-

sidered to be information ser-

vice Industries. These com-
panies are usually too small to

make a measurable impact on
industry trends.
Japanese users have in tba_

past . seen the provision of

customised software by com-
puter manufacturers as the

expected inducement in hard-

ware purchases, but the pro-

grammer shortage is now neces-

sitating a switch to package

software as means, to meet
data processing deadlines. This

trend has been supported by
the increasing acceptance of

MS DOS in the. personal com-
puter environment

Soft Bank, for example, one
of Japan’s -largest package
vendors, expects sales to rise

36 per cent this year to £84.4m

(Y14-8bn).
It believes that business pack-

ages now account for 65 per cent

of the market, a dramatic rise

from the 34 per cent figure of

early 1664. when game soft-

wares predominated.
Software compatibility

remains ter away however in

the IBM-dominated mainframe
market The Japanese govern-

ment mindful of tee embarras-
sing 1981 IBM/Hitachi patent
infringement case is anxious for
change, and has responded with
two MTIT-coordfauted projects;
“Sigma” and “Tron.”
The Signia project is an

attempt to develop a comprehen-
sive data-base of software tools
based on AT&T's UNIX operat-
ing system, and is supported by
all Japan’s major software and
hardware vendors.
Troa is an effort by Japan’s

eight. ;major semiconductor
-firms, and Tokyo- University
researchers, to develop .an
independent operating system
for use by Japan’s computer
makers. -

Confusion
The projects, have generated.'

both optimism and uncertainly.
Mr Kiyoafi Tamara, develop-
ment labs’ director of Japan's
second largest software deve-
loper, Nippon Business Consul-
tant, (NBC) comments: “No one
knows whether it will work out,
it’s quite .a switch from IBM
architecture - to .

UNIX-oriented
architecture, a great change.
“But Japan’s software houses

are very confused over 1

, tee
different manufacturers’ strate-

gies concerning O/S interfaces.'

so they are interested by any
means to get. a common soft-,

ware Interface environment.” .

An important question which
users face is how . tee great
volume of .installed: IBM-based,
custom software is to be accom-
modated within a UNIX-environ-
ment. The answer, lies partly in
the growth of -value added ,

net-
work (VAN) end communica-
tions services, white specialise
In the linkage of- dm systems of
different vendors.
The VAN. services sector is

however an investment-inten-
sive field, and although at least
10 of the leading software ser-
vice firms are participating, fog
majority of companies are con-
tinuing to operate., aiopg con-
ventional .lihro. -

Mr Tamara says that, “while
software development - still
shows a healthy growth rate it
is easier

.
for small firms to stay

in their olctfashibiied type of
business.”
The biggest growth area in

the software package market fa
’ in the development of “fourth
generation languages,” sate as
MTITs proposed programmer
software, white will allow the
user to by-pass the program-
ming phase in software develop-
ment;
Two of NBC’s besbseUing pro-

ducts are, for «*gai»»f>i«_ the
B-Form and B-Hus packages,
which allow users to implement
directly sales- control and finan-
cial analysis programs tailored
to their individual require-

.meats.
Another trend is towards the

establishment of offshore soft-
' ware-writing subsidiaries in
neighbouring Asian countries,
enabling post saving in a. very
labour-intensive field, but these
enterprises have often found
language barriers to be a major
limitation.

- Japan’s database market • la

also ripe for growth, tea recent
report, tee Japan Economic
Research Institute noted that
Japan already lags far behind
tee US in tee use and standardi-

sation of databases.

The institute recommended
that increased standardisation
of data communication proto-

cols and the relaxation of
Government regulations, con-

cerning electronic business

transactions could
.
stimulate

market expansion.

Roy Garner

The magic of

NixdorfCOMETsoftware

NixdorfCOMET software-

a single source from
which hundreds of business

programmes can be developed.

T
'he ancient Chinese invented an

sgg-^hapedpuzziethat-withaBttte

ingenuity-can betumed intohundreds

of very differentbirds.

More recently, the inventive Eifio-

peansthought along similarlines-and
produced Nixdorfs COMETsoftware.

Like the tangram' egg, COMET is a
single idea that can be reshaped into

hundreds of different forms. Nixdorfs

COMET is so flexible that today ifs

being used bythousands ofsuccessful
companies in morethan 120 types of

industry.

COMET is a vast range of integrated

softwaremoduleseach ofwhichcan be
tailored to match the precise needs of

your business. COMET handles every-

thing from financial accounting, order

processing, stock control and pur-

chase orderprocessing, to production

control, payroll, fixed asset accounting

and so on. It gives you integrated word
processing, graphics, and data analy-

sis, too.

COMET is also perfect for inter-

national companies because it speaks

many languages and handles many
different currencies.

It helps businessmen to be more
creative, more productive because itfs-

so adaptable.

COMETadjuststo differentcommer-
cial procedures, accounting structures

and reporting requirements. More than

40,000 COMETmodules are working

around the world, supporting over

130,000 workstations, providingdecen-

tralised controlwithout sacrificinghead

office Information needs.

Send us a note on yourcompany
stationery, andwe’Usendyouatan^am
egg free of charge.

We think you’ll agree-ifs fiendishly

clever.

Nixdorf Computer Ltd.

125—135 StainesRoad/Hounslow
'

MiddlesexTW3 3JB,Tel. 01-5701888 •

COMETTexffle Industry COMET-Beyerage industry

rr
COMET-Motor Dealers

COMETFIeet Management COMEFPrpject Management COMEPChemical Industry

COMEWmport/Export COMETTimber Industry COMET-GIass Industry

4
Ia\
COMEfPrinters

^

COMET-Food industry COMET-Retail

COMET-Housing Associations COMET-Oil Industry

COMET-Manufacturing COMET-Distribution

V
COMET-Accountancy COMET-Finance

COMEF'ElectricalWholesalers

191

A
COMET-MeatWholesalers

COMET-Warehousing

COMETFubllshing

COMETConstruction Industry

COMET-Production Control COMEfResearch Organisation

&
COMETAdvertising COMET-Electrical Engineering COMEFAutomotive Industry

Pieaso send me detailed information about Nbcdorf solutions for

the industry

Name

Position,

Company.

Address _

Telephone No..

NbcdorfComputer Ud., 125-135 Staines Road, Hounslow

MJddtesex1W3&B,m 01-5701888

German refiabflity

matched by British know-how

[TOcBcmF
COMPUTER
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YOUR COMMUNICATIONS
SOLUTIONS

LibexaUsatioa. Advancing technology:

Inmnlioml netwotfc compttibfliiy.

Tbe isroes you're String now will

impact yoor orgamrarioa Sot yean
to come.
Meet tbe challenge and find yoor

solutions at the haemrianal nadc
fidrml CQBfcMBB dedicated to dues

caaMuadkMkm, idccoBmufllcR*

dons and videotex. INTERFACE
INTERNATIONAL fat Europe *86.
Sen »nw rfiliMii wwiwuii!*.

lions and mftraatkm teefasokwy

from Europe, the U.S, and Asa.
Meet with exhibiting PTTs mchxfiag
pwiwti* SiliUi IiIihimh SiSilum.

weragnig cfGermaay. Krectiai

Fames and athos.

Frodaced wkh the support and

-fyfa-y iiinit ofthe IntelnitiOOS!

Videotex Infamy Association gVIA),
INTERFACE INTERNATIONAL
will feature IVIA members as
apeaken a videaKx-retaned confer-

ence sessions, and the exlribh floor

will highlight IVIAh “Applications

Village,’’ demonstrating a fall range

of commerafaU videomt srailfcations.

Me yoor place ax die forefront

of the new comnanricaiioBS age.

Find the solutions that your or-
gmkfinn needs a INTERFACE
INTERNATIONAL m Europe ‘86.

THE INTERRhCE GROUP. Inc.

4, roe da rAbreuvoir
92400 Coorheroie. Panes

rmnnaa<
wproaBM H MTEMHCE
ntnuMnoNAL<nm»

TO: (33) 1 47.SL5CU8
TUe* 615759Ttiex: 615759
Bra; (33) 1 47.88.94.78

INTERFACE. INTERNATIONAL . Europe ’86
Vkc Do Ekpathsas • Fotfc de Ifcariks • VSrit, taaee
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Market growth of computer services

Cetmtry

Ralghna M ,

1984-85

1984 1*85 % dollar

flat)* <9m) growth tenhutim
445 SO 28 0466

ham ..

Germany
Greece ..

2441
2449 2,768

8 »
bdasd
may
Neduriuds

81 181
I486 14«
777 948

273 438
i 34 42

353 444

Sweden ...

Switzerland
Turkey ......

*
<’.* v, •

?
' r.

‘-

.
** * .. 4«*<vM*'VV .^ * .

UK ...

Austria
2428 24*8
228 288

EUROPE 12428 15488
• Tha 1884 BMffcat data haa baan raatatad «t iha 18
ifow emwth eompMfsena.

Sown*: (ntarn+tiaoal Data Corporation, 1888.

The international financial sector demands increasingly sopWgtcatgt soffayare

systems: above: part of tbe foreign dealing room at Morgan Guaranty, London

French Software Companies

Setting the pace in Europe
FRENCH SOFTWARE com-
panies are starting to come out'
of their shell. The largest com-
panies in Europe in their sector,
lift findw of high-performingthe duster of high-performing
French groups In computer ser-
vices are now advancing to the
foprfrpait of High «wt»lifia1agy
used increasingly in everyday
activities.

,
.

Many of the companies —
Societies de Service et
dTngeoieurie Informatiqne or
SSIIs — were founded in the
1950a and 1960s, often as spin-
offs or subsidiaries' of large cor-

porations. For yean they
remained relatively discreet.

But now die teams of highly
motivated engineers at their
helm are m»Mng a ™»™» for
themselves in marketing and

-financial expertise as well a* in
their basic trade of computer
know-how.
The best-known example of

the growing aggressiveness of
French SSQs is Cap Gemini
Sogeti. the European leader in

this field (excluding the soft-

ware operations of IBM). At the
beginning of Wii» year it took
the landmark step of expanding
deep into US territory by taking
over the consultancy division of
CGA Computer Inc.
Bidding to confirm itself as

the only member of the Euro-
pean software community to
break successfully into the US,
Gap Gemini now makes one-
third of its annual FFr Sbn turn-
over from American operations,
with the rest split evenly

,
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Twomore days worked per year Even perfectly genuine reasons can

for every employee would make’a healthy hide individualjwoHems,and foe records

difference to a company'sbottomline. help managers to spot them. As
Wouldyou be surprised to learn that a result, Grattans

yOUT mainframe mmptitgr can Virip have reduced

makeithappen in yourbusiness singlyby man-days lost

DU NEE

monitoringabsenteeism? by 6000 in a year.

Themail ordercompanyGrattans use an average of two per NX employee.

Unisystems from Peterborough Software Whenyou consider thathuman
for an overview of the record of each of resources account for around 65% of a

theiremptoyeesrbrokendown into typicaltutBecompanyhoperatingcosts,

number of days lost- for factors such as isn'titwarth finding outmore about how
illness. Jury

Service,bereavement,

ante-natal care

andmaternity

leave. M

i

FROM PETERBOROUGHSOFTWARE (UK)LIMITED

a flexible system

canhelp youmake
themost

ofthehuman
Making themostofpeople. dement?

between France and the rest of
Europe.
Mr Serge Kampf, the chair-

man, who has firmly underlined
be intends to keep majority
ffhrowamiiriiTig control in spite of
the group’s stock market launch
last year, during toe summer vat-

veiled plans to raise FFr lbn in
new cash on the Puis bourse
tO Hanlr Hrrth+f- nfqnlirttUnm-

Csp Gemini Sogeti has been
Ae biggest but not the only suc-
cessful software introduction on
to the unlisted stock markets in
Puis and on provincial bourses.
Nearly a dosen software

groups are now quoted — a
symbol of the boom in the
French capital markets over the
past few years—with a number
of wwibf entrepreneurial com-

going public to line up
alongside the larger ones.

CEGm, a young Lyons based
software group which claims to
have the nigiiiwe profits/sales

ratio of any French SSH, made
a much remarked entry on to
the “second march*" or un-
listed TMew in Lyons in Jim*
«n4 has «*gw+A np | promotional
accord with Alain ProsL the
ghampjgn French Formflla One
driver.
The company, spedaUsing in

Ihe development of information
technology packages for small
and medium steed fnmpiniwi. ex-
pect to boost turnover to over
FFr 120m this year from only
FFr 4m in 1963.
At foe other end Of the age

scale, Compagnie Generate
dTnfonnatique, French
leader in developing multi user
software packages for industry.

actorh

tnffbn- $397bn

which was founded 35 years ago,
•merged from its customary dis-
cretion this summer to a*

400-tlmes oversubscribed entry
on to the second marche in
Faria.
Mr Robert Mallet, the founder

and chairman, says tee flotation
was necessary to adapt tee
FFr 560m turnover company to
tee foster pace of change in tee
Information technology world.

As a further sign of the re-

treat from reliance on govern-
ment contracts, Sema-Metra, a
software company set up by the
Paribas group in 19S9, is

bidding to develop a network
for --value-added Information
technology service! in associa-

tion with IBM to profit from
progressive - deregulation of.

French tpi«+ww™mi<nthiw.
It is competing with another

consortium formed by the Sues
financial group with Olivetti of
Italy and Telesystemea, tee soft-

ware.substdlary of the Direction
Generate dee Tetecommunica-
Hmi« tii, Fnnoh *»i»rewiwimi.

cations aulharlty.
Mr Pierre BonriTi. the ex

Tests Instruments managerwho
took over as Texas Instruments
chairman in 1977, sayshe Wants
to push Sema-Metra increasingly
fatewiderAdda

a

way from pure
association - with information
technology.
SESA is another group which

has enlarged its horizons beyond
its original close ties with the
French goveilutimt.

SESA, set np in 1964 by
Jacques Stern, the present head

growth in specialised areas, in-

eluding videotex systems for the
travel and tourism industry, and
car dealers and systems for
companies' personnel manage-
ment MrBalmsn has taken over
as chairman from Mr Edouard
Balladnr—now tee French
Finance Minister.

GSL which makes 40 per cent
Of Its turnover abroad, has
also constructed over the last
decade a network of European
subsidiaries by taking over
companies in Switzerland. West
Germany, Spain and the UK.
""

Last autumn GSI broadened
its global spread with an agree-
ment with Reynolds A Reynolds,
the US car dealer information
company, under which the two
groups are pooling resources
worldwide. GSTs motor trade
division has developed a video-
tex network, linking IBM per-
sonal computers, which supplieszonal computers, which supplies
computerised information on
sales, inventories, spare parts
and warranties to 5.000 car
dealers in nine European
countries.
The link-up creates the

world's biggest automobile izt-

owe at least part of their
growth to government financed
technology programmes spread-
ing from weapons development
and tee space and nuclear pro-
grammes to the national Htnl-
tel videotex system. Cap
Gemini Sogeti, as well as SESA.
part of the Compagnie Generate
dTEtectricite group, and Stasia,
whose main shareholder is
Credit Lyonnais, have all de-
veloped expertise as part of tee
French videotex drive.French videotex drive.
Now the time has come, how-

ever, to torn away from exces-
sive reliance on any form of

patronage. Mr Mallet of
CGI believes that, after the
initial impetus given to French
information technology in the
1960s and 1970s through gov-
ernment projects, the industry
has now attained a momentum
of its own.
“Computers have become

part of the collective mental-
ity,” he says. “Companies are
starting to think of their com-
puter systems as part of their
patrimony. Working out ways
of improving these systems
thus becomes integrated into
their overall strategies."
Mr Mallet has backed up Us

hid to go for corporate users
by driving foil- tilt into tee
competitive US market with
CGTs top selling Pacbase soft-

ware package, designed for
programming applications
across a range of industrial
and hwumiHii computer
systems.

ter group, booed its early growth
an development of tire Transpac
nationwide packet-switching
system. This handles nationwide
data traffic for business and
individual subscribers (includ-
ing Die surging traffic in video-
tag communications over the
Minitel network).

Turnkey systems .

SESA is another group which
French software houses in that
75 per cent of its business is
in building turnkey systems
sztt^r as a command end com-
munications network for the'
French tactical air force based
in Metx, eastern France and
a fire-control system for
France's short range Flnton
nuclear
Domestic orders have how-

ever provided the springboard
for SESA to build up important
international business — which
accounts for about one third of
its turnover — above all in
padket-switehlng, where net-
works have now been sold to
Australia, Brazil. Luxembourg,
New Zealand. Taiwan, South

.

Korea and China. “We have
now become the international
standard, ” says Jacques
Arnould, the SESA chairman
Another software company in

the CGE group, also with broad
management autonomy, is

Generate de Service Infarma-
tique (GSI). Its chairman

,

Jacques Kalman, says his com-
pany has “ the culture of a small
business.” GSI has built up its

David Marsh
Paris

Wettern European con
with worldwide fevetmes In USB*

Csotiry
Worldwide
revenue

wont do rr

Cap Gemini Sogeti France 2474
Bctcao InternsUwisIt UK 1434
GSI France Utl
Serna Metre France 1284
Drier West Germany 12X4
081 France mi
SESA France 964
Them rant UK 941
GCHC France 904
Vetmse Netherlands 844
SG2 France 884
SHges ftance 794
Logics UK 674
Telesystems* France 654
SDL UK 644

PLEXUS

• Raima refer *o rewiwaa Sartwd trow pare software and
and mind* eapthra revanuu.

t InelwSM SC dfvMon in tta US.
4 InoJudas Oatnoiva and Software SefenoM.

Soma: lotamotional Data Corporation, MSB.

activftias.

tor4 to 80 useis on a single system,
Ptacus Computers offer iheiastost
tautt-userAnuNHasHne sotutions for
today* needs at a fraction of the
cost of largemahferenesystem.

*tl—cowjwm.anwroBuwM

TOBVIOIttSWMDON(OTsqewtio
TELEX 444773

total of 17.000 dealers. GSI has
the right to develop and sell the
joint service in Europe, with
Reynolds & 'Reynolds carrying
out distribution in the US,
Canada. South Africa and New
Zealand.
Raiman, a mathematical eco-

nomist by training, says GSTs
success, is based or turning
away from a “do everything”
strategy and “ becoming leaders
in Europe In certain fields.”
"Why have French software

groups prospered while hard-
ware companies, In the mala,
have failed?
Kalman offers this due: “The

Plan Calcul (tee government’s
computer development strategy,
formulated during tee 1960s)
made people interested in com-
puters—but put people off from
going into large bureaucracies.
It created a large pool of talent—and it has been the computer
service sector which has
profited.”

fl
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Programming Environments
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WORDS ENDING with “Ity "

- seem tar dominate any conversa-
tion about programming en-
vironments. The password is
"life cycle,” but from there on,
'expect the experts to speak of
reliability, quality, maintain-
ability, and other such inponder-
abies.

dll these are abstract temp
which evade a basic dilemma.
Programmers see themselves as
skilled professionals, whose Job
is not Just to code, bat to
analyse' and interpret: program-
ming, they say, nWT|

t

experience, flair, and talent.
How then, do yoa impose a
“ standard environment n of any
sort open something which its
proponents see as a creative
skill, an “ I did it my way"
process?
The problem is that computer

programming has become too
important to leave to indMdoal-

- ists. .This applies especially
where organisations are
embarked on vast projects
which may involve hundreds,
or even thousands of program-
mers in .a number of
locations, possibly in different
countries. In military, defence,
and real-time projects, "quality"
is critical for more reasons than
cost-efficiency.

There is an industrial revolu-
tion going on in programming,
which demands that the process
becomes more productive in
quantifiable, measurable terms.
** Programming environments"
are supposed to give the creative
programmer tools, but they also
define limits.

Success is yet another
abstract which has no standard
measure. “ Quality ” is wrapped
up with “ maintainability ”

“productivity."
- The favourite measuring stick
of the industry is Dr Barry
Boehm's Constructive Cost
Model (COCOMO), a formula
which takes over a dozen factors
into its calculations on code
production. Most estimates set
the number of lines of de-
bugged, tested, working, code
at between six and 10 “per-
fected ” lines of code a day.
The move to provide pro-

gramming envimirmpTTtn has
been encouraged by large com-

panies and government authori-
ties. which have the most to
lose on large, complex projects.
The aim is to apply the quantifi-

able rales of engineering to
something which is essentially
creative, within ,whatever disci-

pline is used. •

“ Methodology ” . is toe key:
the word is used to denote a
consistent set of rales used
throughout the life cycle of the
software. All programmers on
toe team use a common set of
tools for design, coding, testing
of programs. These are likely
to include some sort of auto-
mation: either code generation,
or modules of re-usable stan-
dard code.

There is usually sane sort of
quality assurance, carried out
by someone unconnected with
the actual project but
with toe environment; There
also has to be tight control of
documentation, without which
any project collapses into chaos,
and a reliable way of restricting
access to modules so tost any
changes to code are authorised.

“This is only a tiny change*;
it won't take a moment" is a
dreaded phrase which sums up
toe problem. Programmers are
notoriously bed at erring in
forms of any sort. Unlogged,
unrecorded “ debugging," in
which new creep in.

Is a major problem, either dealt
with by a product such as Yard
Software's lifespan, or built In
to the programming environ-
ment so that all edits are auto-
matically logged.

When a project is directed
within a programming environ-
ment. productivity goes up, and
the software produced increases
in quality, including reliability,

flexibility. »«d future maintain-
ability.

This sounds too good to be
true—and it is. An “envirou-
menfsets limits. This might
means that toe tools may not
he portable outside their actual
hardware host, or the limits
might be set by the education
»nfl training of toe- program-
mers themselves. One problem
is that computer folk espouse
different methodologies like,

religions, so ills in everybody's

A consultancy case study : how EDS has taken computer services out

of the hands of Unilever, the chemicals giant.

A grand-scale project

• Wang “Office" software provides the Sedgwick Group with electronic maU^ ujjcsssgg.

directory capabilities, list and time meaagemem and word
the group’s data processing needs, and cut communicate with toe companys mainframes

Interests to set some common priate mix to each project-

parameters. IPSEs do not come cheap.

This concept is supported by ggtra Designers Ltd, SDL, and torfr

toe “IPSE": Integrated Pro- GEC Software are amongthe-
- giants whose IPSE* are to be

released for commercial use.

GECs GENOS starts at £8,000

on a Sun workstation, or £24,000

on a DEC Vax 11/780.

THERE IS a point at which
“house-keeping” jobs take so
much time, energy end effort,

that It is worth paying someone
else to do them. For many
organisations, particularly
multi-national manufacturers,
computing rates as just such a
domestic chore.

Large companies whose main
business is far removed from
computing have had a variety
at approaches to the problem:
some had DP departments
which grew into independent
computer services bureaux.

One such, the chemicals giant
Unilever, once sported an off-

shoot—Unilever Computer Ser-
vices. The company known as
UCSL exists no longer; earlier

this year it was swallowed by
Dodge have grabbed the IPSE the US-based computer services
idea and adapted ft to make giant EDS as part of Unilever's

packages easy to effort to consolidate Its com-

gramming Support Environ-
ment. Much of toe money pro-
vided through the government’s
Alvey scheme has gone to
building IPSEs, and a Software
Data Library whleb will pool
different approaches to common avenge

doomed

customise and maintain: MSA's munioations strategy. In April,
“ Intelligent Environment ” and 1984, Unilever signed a 10-year
McCormack and Dodge's " Mil- contract with EDS for its entire
lenium " are programming computer facilities manage-
environments. ment, including a massive net-

In fact, though such appli- work project costing £2Am.

That does not mean that toe *<* the critical Ufoor- EDS itself was bought out by
commercial user is death factor of defence General Automation for very
to nsinz oatchv In- programming, developments In similar reasons. GA wanted to“ ~-™——i-i world are “contract out" Its computer

short - term operations to a specialist, so it
is not tiie most adequate, badly written soft- commercial

- Dy

problems.
Coding IB UUl u» u™. unyi, wMua> • . »

Important of a software ware. The IPSE movement la driven . . - „
project, HincJit is merely the Just as relevant to the £Je acquired the world's biggest

execution of a design. The workaday world of accounting bo1“£“«*' EDS has been responsible for
Structured System Analysis and applications. There are dozens too building up of GA's long-
Design Method which Is the of commercial “programming e*n .“« in tonna of term strategy, including the
defined standard for govern- environments " which address productivity ana service to MAP Motoring Automation Pro-
ment projects, recommended by one or some of the areas dealt

toe CCTA (Central Computer with by IPSEs.
and Communications Agency) is

Just one of many such “models"
Used loosely, the term

describes anything from a

toeol, which is formulating the
naiM Hnnilmv technology rules for anClaire Ivoocung industry-wide standard.

which provide a framework for relational database and its
design.

Most large consultancies have
satellite tools, to an appli-

cations generator of the sort
their own methodologies such available for personal com-
as Arthur Andersen’s Design/1 puters and multi-user “ distri-

or the Information Engineering bated M imuAttiM
approach developed by IBM- qq
database guru James Martin and cincom's
now used by Arthur Young. Software Ag*s
Most companies and software

houses adopt a recognised
methodology such as Leazmonto

Burchett. Yourdon, Jack-
son, or CACTs.
These ^pamiinMi- <M>pl

tools are often linked with
specific software development
tools. “Software tools" is

CalUnetis IDMS, ADR's Date-
Supra and
Adabas are

typical tbm mainframe
examples of database environ-
ments. Smallerscale “ appli-
cations generators ” work
within a particular operating
system such as Pick (for
example, Aston Technology’s
System Builder) or Unix
(BBJ*s Today. Kalamazoo's

other vague phrase which »»« Appgen) or in a specific

fru-imto operating system, hardware environment (Car-

editor utilities. and lex’s DEC-based Applications
thy programming language Factory. Philips* Maestro worfc-

itself. One large British-based station). There are Cobol-baaed

consultancy. Logics, has an tools such as WL’s Realia. and
entire division, known
Sesame, devoted to evaluating
various tools and approaches.

Micro Focus* Workbench.
At an even more specific

level, the applications suppliers
and recommending the appro- MSA and McCormack and

The move to provide programming environments has bees
encouraged by large companies and government authorities.
Above: administrative operations carried out aa an IKS

pinfrtfgiwtton terminal.

Unilever sow the problem of

co-ordinating international tele-

communications as the key to

its entire information techno-
logy strategy. It decided to

dump the entire problem into

EDS's capacious lap and get on
with its own business.

As part of the relationship,

EDS took over UCSL, and ab-
sorbed the staff; not entirely
without problems, due to to its

strict contracts of employment
and its discipline ot conformity
which rivals even IBM’s rules.

EDS does not like to see itself

as a grand-scale consultant,

although its activities are a
logical extension of the func-
tion of consultancies. Many
computer consultancies actively
implement computer solutions
rattier than just advising and
recommending. EDS sees itself

very much as an implementor.

“Consultant is not a term
we'd use of ourselves," says
Gary Fernandez, chairman of
EDS's International Division.
“Typically the result of con-
sultancy is a piece of paper.
We get paid to do things, not
advise."

In the case of Unilever, the
aim was a private telecommuni-
cations network which would
connect 200 Unilever sites,
across 40 different companies,
serving a total of 40,000 staff.

The task was to convert Uni-
lever's private analogue tele-
phone network to a digital sys-
tem which could handle voice
messaging, and handle 35,000
calls per day with almost imme-
diate connection. The network
«1m> i»andiB« data transmission,
and reroutes calls automatic-
ally if problems occur on toe
line.

It also provides callers with
a variety of services such as
call-back, call-diversion, and
call-line identification.

EDS supervises the network
tro

m

a central network manage-
ment centre in London, diag-
nosing and correcting faults,
and logging calls so that
UnQever is able to analyse its

network nsage and bend it to
the needs of Individual sites.

“Ifa a complex thing to con-
trol, but there’s a competitive
advantage in getting it right,"
says Fernandez. “ It takes
experience to arrange infor-

mation, and do it within price
constraints. EDS has been
working towards the idea of
turning data processing from a
cost-centre to a profit centre

since the early sixties: we
specialise.

" In the past there have been
few successes when companies
have spun off computing into
wholly-owned subsidiaries, the
reason being that you cant
focus on your main business
and specialise in others. People
pay the premium if they get
better value from their

systems."

Fernandez believes there are
two uwys of proving the effect

ot EDS’s service. At the prac-

tical level, there are spkific
factors which can be measured:
the amount toe system is used,
how often it breaks down, and
other day-to-day considerations.

At a higher level, EDS cant
be considered to be successful
unless Unilever Is also visibly
so.

“If Unilever becomes more
profitable, and increases its
return on equity,” says Fernan-
dez. “It does us little good to
make a profit if our customers
go bankrupt. We must be seen
to be of v&hie to the business."

The real test is whether Uni-
lever users are happy. The pri-
vate telecommunications net-
work Is the largest such in
Europe, and possibly the most
sophisticated. Certainly, It is
the first time a company of Uni-
lever's size has handed such a
project to a third party. The
system went live in April last
year, two months ahead of sche-
dule. and now Unilever is work-
ing towards the long-term aims
of electronic mall, data services
access, and voice mailing.
The domestic parallel of

somebody who “ does ” for a
household is a useful one, since
computing can be a very per-
sonal activity to a company.
Companies justified their off-

shoot computer service arms by
saying it was necessary to have
a specific understanding of the
business in which the parent
company operated.
EDS insistence that it is a

computer expert first and fore-
most might be a double-edged
sword. The Unilever experi-
ment has already delivered
some results, but the facilities
management contract has an-
other eight years to run before
its effectiveness can be judged.
Fernandez is confident other

companies will follow EDS’s
route of supplying entire wall-
to-wall services—'1 There's a lot
to be said for economies of
scale,” he says.

Claire Gooding
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from Honeywell.
AtHoneywellwe tailor our software to

your specific needs.
Because off-the-peg systems are rarely

a perfect fit

We can produce a turnkeysystem or

provide our own experts toworkwith you in
file development ofyourown projects.

And ifyouneedsome specialist

hardware, we can manufacture thattoo.

As well asbeing members of the CSA,
we’re the only turnkey supplier tohave
achieved BS5750.

So ifyou need a made-to-measure

system, contact us and get your
software designed well, built

well, Honeywell.
Hyou would Ete to know more about what Honeywell Systems ESv5akm can I

do fig yoocontact Man Baato^itt^iine^w^JMbrmallcm^BtBnia. 1

©
Nuns. Jtatto

Department-

fluffmnty

Address.

Together,we can find the answers.

_ Honeywell I

cc1must say, Binder;
whenyou go into

/ thmps.you go all the way.
”

To our founders, those notable accountants

Sir Bernhard Binder and RAshton Hamlyn,
hardware was a rough pair ofpants.

But had they lived into the age of

information technology, we know what they'd

have done.Andwe've done it: plunged in at the

start and swum with the leaders ever since.

As a result,we easilykeep abreastoftheflow
ofnew developments in wares hard and soft.

Fewcompanies do this. Indeed, surprisingly
few companies see the full potential ofthe

systems they already own. What should give

them a competitive edge becomes no more than
an electronic abacus.

No wonder they get depressed.

A furnituremanufacturerweknow suffered

two years' frustration wedded to a computer
system too inflexible for his changing needs.

After a thorough physical, we prescribed a
therapy ofphased replacement

His costs were higher than ifwe’d helped
him plan his system in the first place. But he's

nowgetting theinformationheneedstomanage
his growth and increase his profits.

I^Midoa/Ayr/Bacap/Baih/Brlfast/BLnniiigfaajii/BDry Si Edmuads/Croydon/DubUn/Eimiaknim/Clisgcnv/Lceda/Maiicfacater/NcwcMtlc

NciTiiiaritrt/Wpttroghant/Bocbdalc/Silico*u/SlietBdd/Str*w«er/Tglfari/Wolverfawnpion.

BO)littHnatio^S^OiJk8fOttt&Co.

Then there's the frustration experienced

fay long-established firms who are stuck with
long-established methods.

Witness the problems ofa supplier of

saddles, bridles and other single-horsepower

accessories.

Under deep analysis, he revealed that he'd

2,000 lines and no stock control whatever. And
his manual accountingsystemwas clogging his

cashflow.

Remedy: a straightforward computer

system to be taken underour close supervision.

Next case?We lookforwardtoyourcoupon.

l^TwPamlWBBinw, Binder HimiIyn,S& Bride Street, ?

|
London, EC4A4DA. Telephone 01-353.30BO.
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Computer Language Developments

The search goes on

a
'v

rfl

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING'
lias cose a long way Is a short1

Hme- Only SO years ago com-
puters were programmed in
the computer’s own marWne
code, a complex and tedious
process which Involved setting-

each binary digit (or bit),

individually. It was only under-

taken by bright and clever
people. Now it is possible for
virtually anyone with the time
and the curiosity to “program"
a computer.

This has been made possible
through the use of high-level
language compilers, which can
translate English-like instruc-
tions into machine code. The
commands that Lotus 1-2-3

users enter to create spread-
sheets and analyses are com-
parable to a high-level pro-
grarntwlng Innpnapp SlmflarTv.

tiie instructions Issued to a
word-processing program like
Wordstar, can be described as
a form of programming.

High-level languages go
right back to the beginnings of
the computer industry.
Fortran, a language for
scientific and technical appli-
cations. was created by the US
researcher, John Backus in the
1960s. Cobol, the language
used for about two-thirds of
the world’s data processing
systems, has its origins in the
early 1960s.

Despite the entrenched
nature of language with a
heritage like Fortran and
Cobol, the search for better
languages and better ways of
maniwnigHng comoutstB con-
tinues. The motivation behind
pseudo-languages like Lotus
1-2-8 is to find a way of making
computers more accessible to
non-computer people.” Some

new languages, like the Occam
language developed by the UK
chip-builder, Inmos, faring
features to program innovative
hardware.
Inmos devised Occam to pro-

gram its "Transputer," a multi-
processor computer which
allows many instructions to be
processed at the mm* time.
The motivation in other

language design efforts is to
create more reliable software.

The US Department of
Defense (DoD) set out to

create what will probably be
the last significant procedural
programming language. a
decade ago. Called Ada, it la

-designed to correct all of the
problems that have been found
in other high-level languages.

Specifically, Ada has been
designed to produce reliable,

failsafe software for crucial
military applications, including
weapons control systems. These
systems are often referred to

'as “ embedded ” systems
. because they are required to
operate without human inter-
vention.

A typical example would be
the type of control system used
in the proposed European
fighter aircraft. The two
current prototypes for the
Enroflghter, British Aero-
space’s Experimental Aircraft
Programme (EAP) and the
French Rafale, regulre their
controls to be constantly
“trimmed" to keep the air-

craft in the air. The EAP uses
no less than four computer
systems, each backing each
other up.

Although the software for the
prototype of the EAP was not
written In Ada, the Euroflgfater
project is almost certain to use
it The European Defence
ministries have agreed to adopt
Ada as a standard language for
projects of this type.

.
The DoD chose to create Ada,

rather than adapting an exist-

ing language, for a number of
reasons.
• First, it wanted a language
that embodied features that did
not exist in any other single
language. watw no
claims to radical advances ip
programming technique.
-George Romans)!, an Ada
expert from the UK’s software
company, Bystem's Designers
(SD) describes Ada as “ a con-:
servative set of components.”
It aims to consolidate tiled and
tested methods into a single
language.
• Second, the DOD wanted a.
language which would force’
programmers to adopt an
“ engineering ** approach to

writing programs. Control struc-

tures and checks can be built

into a language to prevent
programmers from maiding

,
cer-

tain types of mistake.

• Third, and probably most
important; the DoD wanted a
language that was free from
any political bias. The various

components of the US armed
'forces each have their own way
of building software, using dif-

ferent languages and tech-

.niquea. If the DoD chose an
eristing method or language

used by one branch of the
forces, it risked upsetting the
others.
The DoD was also keen to

enlist Nato's support in making
Ada air International standard
for embedded systems. In. the
same way that the US Army,
Navy and Air Force had each
devised their own development
.methods, each of the European
members of Nato have their

own established standards, too.

The UK Ministry of Defence,
for example, uses a language
called Coral as its standard.

The West German Defence
Ministry adopted a language
called Pearl and each of the
other Nato members have their

-own pet languages and develop-

ment techniques.
Ada has come in for some

severe criticism from program-
ming language experts. Profes-
sor Tony Hoare, head of Oxford
University's Programming Re-
search Group and the originator

'of Dunos's Occam, described
Ada as "dangerous” because
it did not contain certain criti-

cal features. And Professor
Edsger Dijkstra, a leading
thinker in programming tech-
niques has been as critical.

. But, despite its rough ride,

Ada is now a reality. It is being
used on real projects and has
caused some surprises.
Busy Roobrn chief software

engineer of the US defence
!contractor. TRW, says that most
at the furore has died down and
the language is being used
extensively in the US now,
“We are beginning to see

Ada have an impact on hard-
ware design, too,” says Boehm.
“TRW does its Ada develop-

ment on a specially-built com-

puter called the R1000. It has

been designed by a Cali-

fornian company called

Rational.-
George RomansM of SD notes

that Ada is changing the way
programming Is done.

“We have found with Ada
that the effort has shifted from
the coding and testing phase of
software development to the
«ugjgn phase. We have to urink

harder, but coding is cheaper,"

says RomansM.
ppnuHMirt also says that more

of the code created with Ada
can be M re-used” in other pro-

jects, leading to further. long-

term cost savings.

On the negative side, Roxnan-

sM says that Ada requires modi
highpr levels of skin. This
brings us full circle, because the
programming skills that appear
to be needed for Ada pro-

' gramming are comparable to

those that were needed to write

the early code pro-
grams.
Ada is an important compon-

ent of military computer appli-

cations. But it is unlikely to

have significant impact in com-
mercial Information processing.

Boehm says that Ada does not
have some of the features that
are required for “ business data
processing.”
He adds that commercial

computing is motivated differ-

ently to military and aerospace
computing.
Commercial computer users

are also faced with a vast
amount of software written in
a language which the US DoD
devised to solve its administra-
tion problems 25 years ago. It

is called CoboL

Comparison of Ada and Coni
% Programmer
time spent im:

Coral Ada
Design 20 70
Cade 20 10
T-failrlug pfajfmw 10 •
Testing 50 20

Source: System’ll Designers

Philip Manchester

Pl-

ease study in programming environments: how Chase Manhattan in the City of London is

hanking on Adahas and Natural systems.

An integrated approach
COMPUTING has moved to the
centre of most banking opera-
tions, so when a bank makes a
strategic decision on a program-
ming environment, it is bound
to be a long-term investment
For Chase Manhattan Bank,

at present situated in the heart
of the City, the factors were
complicated by the deadline of
a planned move to Bournemouth
in 1986. The bank also Intended
to update its major computer
systems in a massive operation
which would result in a more
Immediate online service. (“On-
line” updates are logged In-

stantly, not in an overnight
“batch.")
This involved a massive

expansion of computer kit;

Chase doubled its power with
a cluster of IBM 3080 series
mainframes.

Chase Manhattan was faced
with the dual task of consoli-
dation and expansion, as new
banking services and products
developed. The systems division
bad to cope with the rapid
updating of existing day-to-day
systems, but it also had to be
sure of meeting less easily

defined goals — business plans
or new products which simply
could not be launched without
support from the computing
services.
“ It’s now openly competitive,

so we have to react faster ” says
the head of systems division,

Vince Grant “It’s a matter id!

providing a better service.”

The key principle waa to
create a flexible service that

could expand and adapt at will

but as systems manager Dave
Mitchell put it “things move
so fast we were migrating to

a moving target”
Chase had decided on a data-

base environment In 1980; Soft-

ware Ag’s Adabas, in which
programmers at the bank had
considerable experience. Ada-
bas supports a fast-development
language called Natural, part
of a set of tools known as a
“database environment”

Purists would not regard
Adabas or any of Its competi-

tors as “programming environ-
ments.” The database is used
as a central resource to create

integrated applications sharing
the game data.
In a commercial environment

where users an limited to IBM
Ht and forced into a lot of

expediencies by existing
systems, the integrated data-

base environment Is as close aa
they can get to an IPSE. The
other factor is the investment
already made in bolding infor-
mation On huge mainframe
databases.
The systems division at Chase

is the largest in the bank,
employing 200 of the 1,000 staff

in the branch. The computer
services at the bank are divided
into several systems groups, of
about 20 programmers each,
which serve the various appli-
cations areas of Treasury (deal-
ing room, foreign exchange,
borrowing and lending). Trade
fproducing letters of credit),
Securities (dealing with stocks
and shares) and Foreign

Exchange. . These are in turn
supported by technical develop-
ment and technical support
The system division Is the

largest in the bank and sup-
ports all other activities. Adabas
and Natural provided a common
development environment, al-
though it is bv no mpms «
brand-new tool, nor does it use
the full range of software en-
gineering techniques.
“ The job was so complex that

we had to approach It piece-
meal. Natural was already there
and doing a good job, and that
meant we could move ahead
more quickly," says Grant.
The bank assessed progress

closely; when the first major
online system went live, pro-
ductivity figures wen impres-
sive. The average program of
600-700 lines went through the
entire cycle of design, code and
testing to working status in 3A
days.

In brand new programs, out-
side the upgrading project, the
work output was around four

and a.half days per program.
One benefit was that the teams
were able to experiment very
quickly with new systems and
become far more Innovative.
The bank believes it has be-

came a market leader in the
field of funds transfer, with its
new system which allows pay-
ments to be set up an a distri-

buted microcomputer.
The Treasury system connects

dealers directly with the main-
frame. -"No-one else does it,”

says the Treasury systems
manager, Nigel Pickering.
“Most people who see it say
‘ we'd like that* Ifs an un-
usual approach; people said it
couldn’t be done when we de-
signed. it”
He estimates that perform-

ance has increased three or
four times and notes that the
integration of several different
areas of operation has made it

possible to provide more effec-
tive “ decision support,” so that
tiie dealers themselves can do
a greater number of deals, and

more complex , deals.
“These days you can’t pro-

gress the business without the
system being ahead of it” he
says.

In two years Chase Man-
hattan systems department has
seen concrete results from the
adoption of an .integrated
approach to program develop-
ment
“Two years ago we didn't

have an online system. Now
services have Increased ten-
fold,” says Pickering. So, om
the expenses side, have his
staff: from two to 20.
According to Grant, software

problems have hardly featured
zu the new systems, due to the
quality of code, its stability, and
reliability. “It's been a good
exercise from the point of view
of credibility; we’ve gone from
being the people who can’t do
anything right to people who
can do no wrong.”

Claire Gooding
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Relational Database Systems

New contenders

enter the

marketplace

'
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BEFORE THE days of database,
programmes worked only with
their own data files.

-

For example, the data con-
tained in a payroll file would
only be available to, and pro-
cessed by, a payroll programme.

If payroll figures were needed
to produce a report on manu-
facturing costs, a separate file
would have to be created for
a manufacturing -costs pro*
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gramme, containing duplicated
data Which had to be kept in
step with the original data 1q
the payroll file.

*

The use of database tech-
niques allows data to be kept
independent from programmes,
allowing different programmes
to access, manipulate up-
date the same data flies, regard-
less of the manner in which
the data is physically stored.

In 1970, Ted Codd. an IBM
scientist, formulated the con-
cept of a relational database
model.
Codd subsequently left IBM

which has only Just begun
offering a relational database
product; DBS. during the course
of this decade,
IBM does not like to force

tiie pace of technological change
on Its customers. For years, they
had become accustomed to
working with IBM’s hierarchical
database management product
called IMS.

Advance
The hierarchical database was

a significant advance on Its fore-
runner, the bill-of-materials

processor where axi item of data
or product could be exploded
into assemblies, sub-assemblies
and so on down to the individual

leveL
different products

may use the same or similar
sub-assemblies, and one way
found to get around this compli-
cation was to use an alternative
model called the network model,
involving the use of multiple
pointers between data elements.
As an alternative to the hier-

archical model, the network
model is losing favour because
as a database grows, so the
complexity of the data became
Increasingly difficult to manage.
In the relational model, data

Is not only independent from
programs but from other data

as well, and is stored in tables.
While IBM was pushing tmr,

independent third-party soft-

ware vendors such as Gtncom,
.

CulUnet and Applied Bata
Research offered their- own
competitive alternatives to
-IMS, gradually incorporating
relational features into their
database management systems
(DBMS).
However, to compound - the

financial fix which Cutiiaet bos
found Itself in recently, the
company's pseudo-relational
IDMS/R has fallen foul of Ted
Code's irritating habit of mov-
ing the goalposts for what con-
stitutes a truly relational
system.
Clnoom on the other hand,

decided to wipe the slate dean
and start again with a system
designed from. the outset as a
relational system called Supra,
despite years of investment and
development on a large num-
ber of add-on products to its

Total DBMS.
When Codd originally formu-

lated the relational model in
1970, there were two basic
rules. Last October, he pub-
lished 12 significant rules in a
leading US computer journal.
The following week, In the

same Journal, he identified a
total of 42 rules whitih must he
satisfied la order to measure
the relational capabilities of a
DBMS that claims to be rela-
tional.

IBM's DB2 scored 23 points
out of 42, while ADR’s Data-
com/DB and Cullinefs IDMS/R
only scored five and four points
was not included because it had
not been announced at the time.
Even on the original 12 rules,
ADR and Cullinet scored no
points.

This prompted a rebuttal the
week after by Cullinefs John
Cnlljnene. followed by furious
correspondence and articles in
the computer press which still

rages to this day.
The question is: does It

matter if a system is not truly
relational ? ADR argues that
the customer does not really
care as long as it does the job.
Cincom believes that tt does

matter because a truly relational
system provides the flexibility

to cope with information needs
of the future without affecting
current systems.
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Case study in programming: how Philips’ Maestro distributes power

for the Guardian Royal Exchange. Claire Gooding reports.

Route to lower costs

and higher productivity

i

-

• OLIVETTI, Europe’s largest manufac-
turer of personal computers, la extending
pa range of software systems into a com-
plete “ family " muter the title of OUsoft-
R Includes systems for word processing,
database, spreadsheet, business grapmes and
a number of utility facilities such as a multi-
lingual spelling-checker and electronic mall,
together with a desk-tap system in which all
these packages are integrated.

Earlier this year the group launched the
OUtext word processing package, but the
OUsaft range will be available in the first

quarter of next year.
. Olivetti claims 20 per cent of Europe’s

personal computer sales—“we believe we
should be offering the end-user a complete
system, from hardware to operating systems
and application software. It Is this strategy
which has given us such success with the
M24 computer,” says Mr Bob Garrett of
British Olivetti.

Pictured above Is the Olivetti produc-
tion centre at Scarmagno, Italy, where final

tests are being carried out on 9124
computer systems.

The traditional third party
suppliers of database manage-
ment systems for IBM mam-
frame computers originally con-
ceived their products In the
days of batch computing.
Nowadays more encompassing

functions and reports are
required, as well aa the need
forintegrated systems, demands
for real-time information,
round-the-clock operations,
larger data files, remote com-
munications, and data security.
These suppliers now face a

challenge from newcomers such
as Oracle Corporation, Rela-
tional Technology and Battelle
Software, who having moved up
horn the minicomputer market,
have been accustomed to work-
ing within tills modern environ-
ment, albeit on a smaller scale.

ICL for one, has recently
signed a deal with Relational
Technology to supply Ingres on
ICL hardware worldwide,
having previously supplied its

own version of IDMS under
licence from Cullinet; while
IBM supplies Oracle's DBMS
under a “private label agree-
ment"
Another strong contender in

the relational database market
is tiie Pick operating system,
originally available only on
McDonnell Douglas (formerly
mcrodata) minicomputers.
Pick has been available for

some years on Honeywell mini-
computers supplied Universal
Computers (UCL) and Is now
supplied by Honeywell itself
too.
One argument used by DBMS

suppliers whose products do
not comply with the relational
model is that relational systems
are slow, an argument refuted
by Codd who claims that this is

merely an excuse for not doing
the necessary development
work because there is no In-
herent reason why relational
Systems should be dower than
any other.
The fact is that at this stage,

no relational system can cope
with the high transaction
volumes required for dispens-
ing cash from banking terminals
or making airline reservations
from airports dotted around
the world.
Nic Birtles, Relational Tech-

nology's vice president for in-
ternational operations agrees.

“ Ingres is now half the
speed of IDMS, but the product
is only five years old and dur-
ing this time we have concen-
trated oo making it reliable,"
he says.
“ With an average speed im-

provement of 40 per cent to 50
per cent a year, we expect to
catch up is three or four years,
but more significantly, the cul-
ture of business is shifting
towards local autonomy with
global access to information.
“The rate of increase In

transaction volumes is pushing
the capabilities of large main-
frames to their limits. Also the
cost of telecommunications is

not decreasing nearly as fast
as the cost of computing.
“The general move towards

modern distributed data pro-
cessing makes speed less im-
portant, and relational systems
are better suited to this type
of environment," he adds.
“There is also a question of

data security—people worry
about all the information for a
company being contained in one
large centre.”

Boris Sedacca

GUARDIAN ROYAL Exchange
faced the same problems when
evaluating its programming
environment as any large com-
pany: long lead times for devel-
opment projects, too many
demands made upon too few
resources.

“ We were trying to get costs
down, and the way to do that
was by improving programmer
productivity,” explains David
Lodge, manager of technical
support at GRE at its Lytham
St Anne headquarters.
GRE is a composite insur-

ance company, dealing with all

classes of insurance including
life, fire, motor and accident.
The company is one of the
largest IBM sites in the UK,
running large IBM-compatible
mainframes with distributed
ZBM 3100 machines using the
IMS HnrnKngj> management soft-
ware from IBM.
GRE had introduced an

“ Information Centre ", an
IBM concept for delivering end-
user services, which had some
impact However, the demand
for traditional (if more sophisti-
cated) data processing systems
kept growing, so the applica-
tions backlog grew with it

Rather than recruit more
staff, GRE’s reaction was to
assess its systems. It introduced
a programming environment
which would fit into its exist-
ing systems strategy, but con-
centrate on the programmer
productivity problem. The
system was Maestro.

The system was Maestro, one
of the pioneers of software
engineering and productivity
tods, developed by German
firm Softlab in the early
eighties, and sold by Philips
Business Systems.

In selecting a programming
environment programmer pro-
ductivity may be the top
priority, but it Is by no means
the only one. The power of a
ma<nfpmi» {unnnt always be
spared for the intensive process
of software development An-
other Important dement is

control: for systems develop-
ment to he effective in the
long term, it has to be con-
trolled and co-ordinated.

Maestro broke new ground in
its approach to programmer
productivity because it con-
centrated a set of Integrated
tools on a custom-built work-

station for programmers. The
virtue of Maestro, and one of
the reasons that Philips adop-
ted it; was that it could be used
as a “front-end" in any exist-

ing hardware and systems
environment, and did not
demand that a company aband-
oned its existing investment In
information systems.

Maestro was ahead of its

time. Its approach was to
distribute programming power
on multi-user systems without
losing contact with the central
mainframe. “ Portable " oper-
ating systems have recently
popularised the technique of
developing on one machine and
running the completed software
on another host; six years ago
it was less common.
Maestro used this technique,

but on a very specialised work-
station, providing a wide range
of programming tools. Up to
24 such workstations are sup-
ported by the Philips P7000
minicomputer.

High speeds
This is used as a departmental

“ front end " to whatever main-
frame is already in residence.
The system works at very high
speed—not always the case with
development systems—and gives
programmers an impressive
range of tools to develop and
test programs,
Nick Wernnan, Maestro

product manager within Philips,
sees It u i true IPSE—inte-
grated programming support
environment—developed long
before the tenn itself became
trendy.
“ The real key in software de-

velopment is documentation
control, we see it as 60-70 per
cent of the job,” he says. The
programmers workbench and
the coding is a small part of
the overall task.
“Often the so-called 'fourth

generation * languages don’t
provide vital word processing
services. Maestro pulls all

services together, so that
Clerical and programming staff

work on the same system. Real
productivity benefits come when
you start managing all those
services on a team basis.”
The integration of all develop-

ment operations was one of the
reasons GRE chose the “ depart-
mental” approach of Maestro,
as against the widely accepted
but less easily controlled route

of hanging Personal Computers
off the mainframe.

“Maestro had a big impact
on our word processing
capability," says Lodge. “It
made Inroads on the analysis

and removed i typing backlog
almost overnight, because for
the first time we could annotate
diagrams and words.”

The Maestro system gave its

users in GRE a single-screen

presentation Of the specifica-

tion, which was then turned
into a Maestro-developed pro-

gram. This in turn was trans-

ferred into standard Cobol
statements to run on the main-
frame. GRE also saved on its

mainframe resources by writing
its own code for distributing its

mainframe code to Maestro for

editing.

Maestro Is expensive, but
GRE bas measured its success
more in terms of effectiveness
than in straight hardware cost.

As a way of putting one
terminal on everybody’s desk,
it is comparatively cheap. GRE
estimates a 20 per cent increase
in programmer productivity
though this must be set off

against hardware costs; even so

It reports a net increase of
productivity of 10 per cent.

“There’s a very clear pro-
cedure right from the initial

feasibility study for a system
right up to implementation,”
says Lodge.

“ We see it as enabling user-
departments to react very fast

to the Ideas for new products
presented by our business
analysts, because they all talk
the same language.’’

“Talking the same language,”
sums up the principle of TPSEs,
Maestro’s dedicated mini-
computer approach is not cheap,
or widely accepted (Philips
alms it at the top 500 com-
panies).
But a measure of its success

is that it has been specified by
the government authority CCTA
(Central Computer and Tele-
communications Agency) as
part of its Case campaign to cut
software development cost by
30 per cent

It will be used to support the
Government standard system
development, SSADM; Case
stands for Computer Aided
SSADM Environment. The
baffling sets of initials do dis-
service to the idea, which is to
find a lingua franca.

At Systems Designers, we don’t

make a big noise about many of our

business activities, usually for reasons

of confidentiality.

Not many people know; for

example, that well over half of the top

200 North American banks, as well as

a good many broking and insurance

companies, are connected to our US
datacentres.

Internationally, we’ve quietly

become one of the most successful

independent systems and software

consultancies, as well as one of the

top UK public companies.*

And were still growing. We now
employ over 1500 people in a dozen

main centres throughout Europe and

the USA
Dealer information systems,

videotex, robotics and artificial

intelligence arejust some aspects ofour

leading-edge technology.

And we’re also inmarkets as diverse

as defence, process control and

telecommunications.

You maynothave heard abouthow
well connected we are, but it’s easy to

see that our success is no secret

"Times Top 500* November 1985.©
. ,-C'

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS PLC
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The constant pursuit of
information is farfrom
being a trivial matter.

Quite the opposite in fact

Formodem organisations obtaining

pretiseiythe right information at the

righttime isfarfrom being a trivial matter.

A matter thatwe at Databasix take very

seriously indeed.

Databasix, a whollyowned subsidiary of

the UEI group of companies, has an
unparalleled knowledge of data

acquisition, systems building and database
software. Our group of dedicated

professionals, all experts in theirown
fields, specialise inbuilding complex
databases to suit particular customer

requirements, using sophisticated

information retrieval technique.
Finding the right answers all the time
proves a littlemore difficult in the real

world. So contactJayne Pearsall or
Jan Fowler and we'll work out a system
forsuccess.

DATABASIXa
(HU-™
Dmb«hLhnM StmubaiyHSHoue OfdfathitawJ

Newbury Betfahin H613 IMG IbfechmNsrtuy(063^37373
TefatWTUZDBASDCG Fn0X35)31776

FOR SOFTWARE AND SERVICES

Project Planning, Estimating and Costing • .

Data Analysis and Software Design • • .

Tender Evaluation and Comparison . . • .

Documentation of Existing Systems , , , ,

Package Evaluation and Acceptance Testing •

^elephoncT^
Ckmberley (0276)

683321
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WITHOUT PROPER advice,

companies of «H sizes are prone

to land themselves in problems
with computer software, as Cliff

Diltoway shorn here with a case

study of a Jailed computer
system.

In this hypthetical example,

he tells how the managing
director of a small business

made a hasty decision to buy
a computer system from an
eager computer salesman who
said "yes” to aU Mi questions.

* *
THE DIRECTOR of a clothing
company fast managed to place

his order with the computer
salesman before the price

increase was dae — then the
salesman asked what, exactly,

was the problem facing the
customer who operated a cloth-

ing warehonse in East London.
The difficulty, apparently, wax

that stock records were unreli-

able — and since these records
were faulty, everyone in the
business from salesmen to

executives were all checking
warehouse stocks to meet
individual orders.
Having found the required

garments, they hand-delivered
them to customers in the

Selecting the right system: first

evaluate the major requirements

interests of good service. There
were also problems with the
invoicing system. At toe end
of a season, with an empty
warehouse, a lot less garments
had been Invoiced than had
been manufacturered, and ft

was believed that computerisa-

tion would solve this problem.

After toe computer arrived
there was some operational

delay as no one had the time
to set up toe full details of

garments held in stock or the

names and addresses of the
customers. By the time this bad
been sorted out, it was toe end
of toe season and the whole
exercise had to be repeated
with toe new season’s lines.

Only then did toe first difficulty

come to light.

The program package was

rather old. For dresses, toe
Style, colour and size could he
entered, but not the length.
Dresses came in three lengths
but there was no way of indicat-
ing the lengths on the record in
the computer.
A clever programmer was

able to solve the dress length
problem at a charge that made
it appear that he earned about
£200 per hour. As far as the
computer was concerned the
first digit of the size was a letter

indicating the length of a dress.
So, a size 14 dress was either
A4. a B4 or a C4.
The staff in the warehouse all

carried little cards to decode
the size and length codes, but
on toe invoices toe clever pro-
grammer had been able to make
toe size and -lengths print out
correctly. Alter a few weeks

there were even some in toe
warehouse who thought that the
new codes were easier to use
than the old pre-computer way.
The crunch came one after-

noon. midway through toe sea-
son, Just nine months after the
computer was delivered. The
message on the screen said
“disk full”—end toe keyboard
locked.
That season there were more

different styles of dresses than
ever before. The programmer's
bright idea on the dress lengths
meant that three separate
records were needed for each
style, colour and size of dress.
As a result there were four
times as many dress records on
the computer as it was designed
to hold.
. The programmer had since
left the employment of the com-

puter supplier and his replace-
ment Just had time to point out
whose fault it all was before he
west off on holiday. X
The following Monday the*

managing director of the com-'
puter supplier brought down*'
toe double-sized disk from his
showroom machine on “free
loan." He set up the computer
to copy everything on to the .

double-sized disk.

It was a very slow process
and no-one knew why. When
the copying was .finished, toe
reason became dear. The disk
copying had been set up the
wrong way so all toe stock
records were now overwritten
with miscellaneous records from
the showroom disk. Strong
words wears exchanged between
computer company and the
customer.
Back at the dress warehouse^*

they totted up toe losses. There '

was the computer, the software,
toe wasted efforts, and lost

sales when toe computer failed—and at the end of toe season
the stock losses were double :

what they had ever been before. .

A writ was taken out and a
year later the matter was settled
out of court on terms that have
not been revealed.

When the system does not work

Routes to resolving disputes
USERS may expect difficulties

with computer systems, there-
fore toe support service to

overcome such problems is

probably the -most Important
part of what users buy. That
is toe nature of systems. For
most day-today difficulties, a
quick explanation followed by
an 44

1 see " from toe customer,
will usually resolve most prob-
lems..

However,, problems that arise

over the specification of what
the system will actually do, are
more fundamental. For ex-

ample, Is a broad outline being
widely interpreted by the
customer or strictly adhered to

by tiie suppliers? Do they put
different meanings to the
words? Is the specification and
toe programming all in one
contract? Has the customer
supplied sufficient test examples
to express what he wants. In
real terms?

All these are areas of poten-
tial weaknesses that can
emerge as flaws in the final

system.
Considerable effort is often

needed on everyone’s part to
get a new system working well.

For failing systems, nine
months of effort is usually
about the crunch date for re-

solving the problem. By that
time extra hardware has been
supplied on “free loan.” there

a„new .verson of the soft-

ware
-

and the customer has had
a specification of - .what he
always really wanted written by
an outside consultant.
The stage Is then set for

letters between managing direc-

tors, " without prejudice ” meet-
ings and Instructions to

solicitors. The issues have to

be identified: the hardware and
software will be separate
elements in the contracts. The
hardware is a purchase or lease

purchase of goods, but there is

not likely to be a sustainable
complaint about the goods, as

such.
Perhaps the customer has

stopped Ms lease purchase pay-
ments to the *b*mi* company

so to**** writ has to be dealt
with before the fundamentals
of the computer dispute are
reached.

Software is acquired by
means of a licence to use under
tiie copyright; this Is the pur-

chase of a service. Complaints
of merchantable quality or fit-

ness for purpose are for goods,
both in the US, under the Uni-
form Commercial Code, and
under the equivalent British
legislation. The route is to make
specific complaints, but that

may be difficult in the absence
of a dear specification.

Most computer contracts are
on the suppliers’ own standard
conditions which restrict much
of the suppliers’ liability. A
sound basis in the UK is toe
model conditions of contract
developed by the Institute of
Pinchasing and Supply (Tel:

0780) 50777. These are toe only
Industiy-agreed model condi-

tions worldwide and acceptable
to most UK suppliers.

There is usually some choice
over where toe battle will take
place. Most UK computer dis-

putes are taken to the High
Court, but there are other
forums.
The Official Referees are also

thought of as the natural home
of building and construction dis-

putes. A computer dispute has
a similarity. A concept has been
sketched out; a tot more Is

themselves in simple language,
the merits of a case may have
little chance of getting through
the lawyers to the judge. Thus
to choose an Arbitrator wisely
Is to bypass that problem. *

Commercial court Judges
would doubtless prefer not to
take on computer disputes. On
the other hand, they hear
appeals (or, more likely, turn
down applications for appeals)
from arbitrations, so perhaps
they cannot avoid the work7
Certainly, in computer copy-
right disputes, the business
world needs the quick service
that the commercial court alms
to give its customers.
That brings us baric to what

a computer man would call the
“default option” of the High
Court Slowly, solicitors, counsel
and Judges are gaining more
computer case experience, plus
a growing knowledge of toe
jargon and some understanding
of the difference between hard-
ware and software. Justice they
doubtless dispense, but often at
considerable cost to the parties,,

since nothing is left undone for
fear of losing a case.

It la toe unknown cost factor,
plus tiie possibility of losing a
case and toe necessary commit-
ment of management time that
encourage two other possible
solutions. One Is settling with
your opponent on a compromise
that

.
seeks, to .minimise your

give binding decisions so that
the parties work together or pay
for toe - consequences.

If the survival of the system
Js more important than merely
winning the case, then the US-
developed Alternative Dispute
Resolution Procedures may be
tried—but there is no magic
formula in this, beyond getting
toe parties, as distinct from
their lawyers, talking about
their case before a knowledge-
able chairman.
In Britain, toe system of alter-

native dispute resolution has
not been widely used. However,
it has a good deal of potential
for success because the parties
will often compromise between
themselves, before trying alter-

native procedures.

Cliff DQIcmay
The writer is in private prac-

tice a* expert witness and
arbitrator. His book, ''Purchas-

ing Computer Software Pro-
ducts" is published by Gower.
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learnt as the job proceeds asT losses,'or af TeKF'ffie risk qfj
is fluted out and the complaint
is that the jbh does 'tibt 'Bead
up to Its promise.
A great deal' of technical de-

tail hw to be examined—and
expert witnesses abound. In the
UK we have yet to see a writ
marked "official referee busi-

ness" for a computer dispute,
and perhaps there la not yet
enough work for a specialist
Judge.
With computer technical

detail to be appreciated, the
alternative to the Official

Referee Is arbitration, much-
used in building and construc-

tion. With toe inability of many
computer experts to explain

further losses, is one solution'.

TtefiBer solution is to try and
recover whatever there Is of
value In tiie uncompleted work.
But half a computer system

is no system at all if those
Involved do not survive to build
relationships on some new basis.

In the last analysis, a work-
ing system really only exists to
Individuals’ heads, so patching
up the system and trying again
Is really not practical. There
needs to be an instant appeal
for directions at toe first sign
of more trouble. Only a tech-
nically-qualified arbitrator has
the ability and authority—which
he may never need to use to

How a microcomputer network keeps the Welsh Office In Cardiff

In constant toncii with London.

Linking up with Whitehall
A DAILY news and information
service compiled at the Welsh
Office in Cardiff is keeping
ministers In London up to date
with Welsh affairs.

The data Is edited and con-
veyed on an Apricot Viewdata
system which provides the
Secretary of State for Wales, Mr
Nicholas Edwards, and several
of his colleagues, with round-
the-clock access to a comprehen-
sive information service.

In addition to daily updated
news summaries, ministers can
review 800 “pages” of Welsh
local government statistics and
economic surveys at any time.

Apricot Viewdata enables
users to access information
stored (and updated) on a
central file server from up to
200 remote terminals. Topics
can be selected from a main
menu and displayed as colour
“pages" on the screen, or
printed off for circulation.

The heart of the Welsh Office
system, supplied by AT Com-
puterworld of Cardiff, is an
Apricot El HD file server, with
20 Mb of integral hard disk
storage, and an Apricot Xi FD.
These are linked to three

Apricot FI personal computer
terminals In London and two
terminals at the Welsh. Office In

Cardiff.

All of the Apricot micro-

computers communicate via
integral modems and connect
with the central file server

through a modem concentrator

(16 port multiplexor) supplied

with the Apricot Viewdata
System.

Information can be edited
and Input at toe file server or
any of the terminals on the
system, including dedicated
Sony Viewdata terminals in the
Welsh Office’s press room.
To ensure that all statistical

data is consistent, several
hundred frames can be edited
en bloc.

Apricot Viewdata enables toe

Up to 800 pages of information can be displayed
network of 200 Apricot terminals

on a

relevant frames to be copied,
edited and then copied in a
revised format back onto the
system without toe expense of
hiring additional frames.

As the system is never
switched off information can be
accessed from Cardiff or
London, day and night, seven
days a week.
In addition to toe news ser-

vice the system holds informa-
tion on tiie following:

• Local authority statistics —
population; rate support grants.

• Economic surveys—industrial
development assistance applica-

tions; employment figures; coal
and steel production data.

• General projections—future
topics to be covered included
health statistics; puttie expendi-
ture surveys; education and
housing statistics.

The complete Apricot View-
data system costs under £20,000.
“ There really is not a compar-
able system,” claims AT Com-
puter World Cardiff’s director,

Ian Robertson.

DELIVERING
SOLUTIONS
Loglca has an international reputation

tor delivering proven, cost-effective

• systems solutions.

A reputation that spans 17 years,

morethan 50 countriesand a dozen
market sectors.

Areputatkxi founded on ourcom-
mitmenttoourcnente ourrecognized
qualitysystem and ourInnosaUve
approach to solving problems.

Inthe last year alone, we have
delivered complex systems for stock
exchange trading, pipeline monitoring.

_

. . satefiltecontroi andaxnpMJt^grat?hilcs.

- Systems fortransport authorities.
militaryestablishments, banksand
manufacturers.

TOmeetourclients;demanding
requirementsweemploymethods and
tortsgeared tothedevetopmentof high

qualitysoftwareand to high productivity

we use systems Kernels - thoroughly
tested components atthe heartof many
custom builtsystems. And we rely on
the depth and breadth of our
professional experience worldwide.

Log lea-delivering software
solutions thatworK. Tcgoa

Loglcapic
64Newman Street
London W1A4SE
T& 01-637 9111
•ftlex27200

jbuumMtoity&afi
Good user documentation sells

software.
TMS Computer Authors have been in

the business of preparing user
documentation and training material since
1 982. Our clients include computer
manufacturers and software compahies, as
well as users who develop their own
systems.

Documentation
We specialise in the production of high

quality user documentation. We will plan,
design and write the manuals to suit your
product and target audience.

We can also advise you on the use of
on-screen text, and provide complete on-
screen documentation if this is appropriate.

Training
User training and documentation

demand a consistent and coordinated
approach. We produce training course
material - workshop exercises, CBT courses
and tutor notes, and can advise on the
technology and authoring tools available.

0X101
ComputerAuthan

The Sheilings The Street Wonersh Guildford
Surrey GU5 OPE / Tel: Guildford 0483 898606

RECRUITING COMPUTER STAFF?
Then talk ip Grafton, gjvriialwf* m Backing and Financial mwipnrer staffrermim^nr
We speak your fangiMge and remember Svhm succesru mmmenai

fmflm Furmlrmi im I Inihril 131 Middlesex Street, Babopigaie, London El 7fFTekj>bone01-626 7285
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How one company cat computing

costs by 40 per cent

s

Qir

ONE COMPANY which turned
to hefllthi 'BunMBKEt 'if
compater services five years
if* was toe Renmt Motor
Cwpuy, specialist manufac-
turers of qmti can and
tteMrfiwka. Farmerty, Re-
liant nahffitnrt tts own
to-hoese * data. processing
department, for accounting
and parts cmiroL .

Aecordtar to RelianPs
finance director. Hr David
Mends: “The decision was
realty aa economic one, based
on oar supplier, Data Net-
work** claim to be able to
achieve savings of it least 30
per cent an current data pro-
cessing costs." In fact, the
changeover at Reliant cot
compatina costs by 40 per
cent (TSie Initial contract
was with Duport Computing,
a founding partner of Data
Networks.)
The key Co this level of

saving Is the back-up pro-
vided by facilities manage-
ment companies, which
obviate the need for in-

home management and np<
pert staff. As a specialist
noumfkctnrer, with a HI*
fl6m ftwhmi turnover, Retted
feds that the kind of fa honsc
data processing luwnucts
which existed fmaieify and
employed 26 people, was diffi-

colt to justify. Nowadays,

there ere only two people
working in their data process-
ing department and they are
both on Data Networks’ pay--
zoIL
“Now, * Reliant we den*

require the analysts, pro-
grammers and badMsp staff
on ottr own payroll to keep
the operation going,” says
David Mends.
Encouraged by the benefits

achieved at Reliant, he has
now set up facilities manage-
ment contracts in other parts
of Nadi Industries, Reliant**
parent company.
Data Networks claim Oat

“ significant saving* are the
norm," depending on existing
svstoni oertermanee and nser-
eJfidency.

Bespoke Packages

Tailored to

users’ needs

H

THE UK software houses have
been saved from the difficult

task of becoming expert at pro-
- duct marketing by the advent of
the fourth generation language.

Two years ago it looked as if

packages would continue to pres-
sure the bespoke software sector,

cutting Into its margins and its

customer.base.. Packages were
inherently cheaper because the
cost was spread over a number
of customers and they could be
relied on more because they had
been tried before.

Bespoke software, on the
other hand was more expensive

because It was a one off and,
being a unique system for that
customer, had to be tested

before it could be trusted.

Once a project was finished it

lywmw a fashion in the soft-

warehouses to sit down and try

to turn it into a package, if

these was a big enough poten-

tial market for it
.

That however, faced UK soft-

ware houses with a problem.

Instead of the ono-to-qna bum- ,

ness relationship they were
familiar within the"bespoke mar-'

ket they would have to establish"

a whole, mature marketing opera-

tion to handle the package side.

If there was one thing that UK
software houses ware not gotaf

to be able to beat .the, .US
vendors on It was marketing.
Claiming superior technical

fffriiu nmi winning International

bespoke badness was one tiling,

but the UK software houses

would face defeat at the hands
of the US packaged software

companies 1 orientated towards

marketing.
The sector figures seemed to

bear this out Yearhyyear the

growth of the package market
was higher than the growth at

the bespoke market
The packages that proved

successful came for both sides

of tiie computing activity: for

controlling the computer in its

internal tasks and for a direct

application such as payroll and
ledgers. The most successful

packages on tbe market, apart

from the ones aimed directly

at the XCL user base, ag
seemed to come from the US
supplied by CuIHnet, Gncom,
MSA and the other fast growth
computer- package companies.
Add to that the wave oftJS-

written personal computer
packages from Microsoft,

Digital Research and the other

suppliers and the picture

looked grey for the UK soft-

ware houses without a strong

range of packages. .It seemed
as if they would be left with
a slower growing market where
skins were at a premium.
Two years ago, however, the

acceleration of the package
software market began h) slow.

The market tor packagedjiott-
ware, according to Mr Dong
Eyeions, the director general
of the Computing Services

Association, Is not growing at

the rale many pundits say It

is.

"The 1885 US market expan-

sion b nothing outstanding at

all and I am not sure the West
European market is expanding
as fast as they say,” he says.

These concerns about the
package market are reflected

by many companies whose
remits recently have been tack

lustre. John Mills, managing
director of Midland* Software,
says: "The large software

bouses formed in themkhlh:
lfififla, the era of baton, have

beat unable to keep UP with

the demand by tbe customers

for new functions in the soft-

ware."
The companies have made

anmo attempt to try and catch

up but, in many <»«** “?
showing the strain, he said.

They are still relatively new
businesses who have not been
able to gain the maturity of

management necessary to

change sufficiently quickly, he
rinlniflrf-

The current demand tor soft-

ware packages is highest for

those that are based on using

an interactive database or pro-

viding productivity tools for the

job of systems development

Another factor that probably

slowed the growth of packages

was the uniformity of packages.

The lower price of packages
could only be achieved if every
customer had the same product,
leading to changes within the
company to accommodate the
technology. It might be a
cheaper approach in the short
run, but in the long run it

meant that the services that the
company provided to its

customers, whatever they were,
looked just like the services of
everybody .rise using that pack-
age. The potential for gaining
a - -competitive advantage
through the unique use of com-
puting is lost

Fourth generation languages
with the built-in methods of
rigorous development and their

higher productivity, open the
way to programming more
unique features Into the indivi-

dual computer system at a lower
cost.

Alison Newell, co-founder of
software consultants Newell and
Budge, says: "Fourth generation
i#nffm|p%n are developing In
^uchjt. way .that companies can
compute their competitive edge.
Usually the type of -service the

' comimfley gives is .unique to It

and the ability to automate that

culture is becoming a reality.”

Fourth generation languages
will also help the software
house. The providers of bespoke
systems have done a lot to build

stable cores of systems which
are then changed tor the par-

ticular contract theyhave.These
cores of systems can. theoretic-

ally. now be built up and
modified far faster than with

the more conventional design

and programming tools.

Geoff - Unwin, managing
director of Hoskyns, says: "You
have got to tailor packages, to
users’ needs. Fourth generation

languages allow you to do tint*
Peter Hornsby, chairman of

software house Syntek. sava:

“We are shifting across to the
fTi«Hng fourth generation

languages and we are getting

enormous productivity.Increases

as a result of using them.” The
next step in the productivity

race, the use of more Integrated

tools, will take longer because
of toe cost he said.

The software nrodnctivlty

increases achieved by the

besnoke software houses are also

available tor the package .sup-

pliers. Their newer products

will be built with such tools,

7»Aiuriiig toe price can come
down sigoificantlv. As it does,

they will find a larger market,
expanding the customer base
with cheaper products.

This virtuous circle, set in

train by the improvements In

productivity. Is just the type of
chain reaction the hardware ride

of tiie industry has been aide to
use to its advantage tor years.

But customers are not used to

cheap software, eouating tiie

price with the quality of the
product.
Some vendors of packages to

no on personal computers have
been able to work the virtuous
circle to their advantage even
before the wholesale introduc-

tion of fourth generation

languages.
Tbe database and applications

development system Taa Hus
written in the US. has teen

priced at £89 by Its UK distiitat

tor. Newtons Laboratories. Theo
Van Dart, Newton’s managing
director, claims to have sold

L500 copies in Its first tour
months in the UK.
The advent of such packages

has put pressure on the tradi-

tional package vendors to

Improve their products. The
features available in many
packages designed to run on a
personal computer for one user

are tor in advance of the

features available for users of

some larger systems. . But the

larger software vendors have a

completely different coat struc-

ture to contend with, a cod
structure that can not easily

develop a package to run on a
cheap IBM compatible personal

computer at tbe right price.

New entrants can, therefore,

be expected who have a lower

coat structure than the estab-

lished suppliers.

Richard Sharpe

Facilities Management

A market with growing potential
NEW ENTRANTS over the past using this blurring to change
22 month* to tiie facilities man- their profile In the market and
agement sector of the UK com- get into more profitable octivi-
pnter .services market have ties.

revived a market that was in
danger of falHng to sleep.
Nobody can, however, quite

agree on a definition for facili-

ties management and nobody is
quite sure bow fast the market
will grow In the Mwfa; 22
pmWHuL
In the past the defini-

tion of facilittes management
in the computer services sector
was toe taking over of responsi-
bility for the computing ser-

With a definition as wide as
the one EDS employs, John
Hubert, managing director of
EDS'* UK subsidiary, puts the
market at £l50m a year. The
market research operation IDC
Enropa put toe market at £30m
in 1985 for the UK and at
$US6m tor US-based vendors in
world-wide revenues in 1985.

This definition is in ED5PS
favour as it puts a lot of business
done by EDS into the facilities

vices of a client The computer management sector that other
and tiie staff to run it were
managed by toe facilities man-
agement provider. The customer
just had to define what com-
puting services they wanted and
then rely on the financial
relationship with the provider.
The major new entrant to tbe

UK market EDS, la

that definition. It is adding the
integration of systems on a
fixed-price contract for- clients
as a part of facilities manage-
ment For EDS. facilities man-
agement includes performing
major implementation projects
from beginning to end, from the
specification of the business
need to the training of the oper-
ations staff.

At the other end of the spec-
trum it is often difficult to see
where facilities management
begiiis and bureau work ends.
This is to the advantage of
toe bureaux, some of whom are

companies would put to other
sectors.
Another new entrant to the

facilities management market In
the UK Data Networks, is a
taint operation between London
Regional Transport and Duport
Computer Services, a West Mid-
lands-based computer services
operation.
Data Networks claims to have

a turnover of £10m from toe
business both sides brought to
the venture on Its foundation «r
the end of June this year.
These new entrants have

joined the established market
leader in facilities management,
Hoskyns. Geoff Unwin, manag-
ing director of Hoskyns, says*
“We are talking to potential
customers of facilities manage-
ment services that would not
have considered it even a year
ago."
Unwin believes that toe entry

Of EDS has created a lot of
awareness of the existence of
facilities management, a sendee
that few computer users have
considered seriously because of
toe potential drawbacks.

Ia the first place the people
most hostile to facilities manage-
ment may be toe professional

data processing staff at the site

where ft should be considered.
Secondly, some companies can
not seriously consider allowing
another company to run such a
vital service as its computing
needs, with all its confidential

data in the system.
But the approach really

appeals to the managing director

or financial manager who de-
cides they are not getting all
they should from facilities man-
agement.

“If the current increases in
salaries for staff in short de-
mand goes on," Unwin says,
“within a year or so IBM sys-

tems programmers will be paid
more than the directors of
small to medium manufacturing
companies. Those directors will
not put up with this and so turn
to facilities management”

They, therefore, replace their
own itato-processing centre with
a faculties management deal.
Another force Increasing tbe
market for facilities manage-
ment Is the trend towards de-
centralisation in management
structures; data-processtog ser-
vices follow this trend and so
some subsidiaries within large
corporations turn to facilities

management to get the job
done.

Bay Davies, marketing mana-
ger at DC Computing, pointed
to the cost of software licences
on large mainframes as one
saving in facilities manage-
ment’s favour.

“Software licences are get-

ting formidable. If you put all

toe systems on one site, you can
get a lower price for toe soft-

ware from the vendor," he says.

Unwin believes that toe big-
gest factor in toe growth of faci-

lities management is market
awareness.

“ There is not yet « very good
awareness of the possibilities of
faculties management at toe
level of the financial or manag-
ing director,” he adds.
Hubert at EDS agrees, saying

that the competitors in the mar-
ket hardly ever met head-to-head
in competition in. front of a
potential customer. “The only
place that we meet head-to-head
is in the government market or
where people put it out to ten-
der.” he rays. Hubert took this
as a sign that there is a lot more
in the market yet to be de-
veloped.
Unwin claimed that when

BOC entered the facilities man-
agement market in the late
1970a it led to increased busi-
ness tor all facilities manage-
ment companies. The present
expansion wUl lead to the same,
he adds.
The amount of competition In

the market will increase

rapidly, EDS believes. Hubert
expects u see Computer
Science Corporation enter the
market from the US to become
the third major US vendor in

the market EDS is owned by
General Motors and Hoskyns by
Martin Marietta.

IBM and British Telecom win
become big players In the part

of tbe facilities market as EDS
defines it that Integrates total

systems for customers.

“I expect ultimately, some
of tbe software houses will
enter as welt” he says.

Smaller UK companies are In

the market and picking up busi-

ness as pan of an overall com-
puter service portfolio.
Recently IMI Computing, the
computing services subsidiary

of IMt signed a £500,000. a year
facilities management deal
with Automotive Products to
run AP*s IBM mainframe.
This deal Included taking AP

through to a new generation of
software for manufacturing
systems. It is HQ’s third facili-

ties management deal, accord-
ing to Davies, and he expects
three or more like it in 1987.
Mike Hawthorne, sales and

marketing director for Data
Networks, that the facili-

ties management sector is all

about economies of scale. You
need to be big to get the right
level of stall so that customers
can be supported by the variety
of skills seeded.
“Wa think only the large

companies will survive in this

market Yon have to have a
certain amount of skill and
facilities to keep up over the
years and you have got to have
a certain size of company to
sustain these skills," he says.

This is toe reason behind toe
deal between Duport and LRT,
giving Duport a bridge Into toe
south east and a targe IBM
mainframe facility in London,
It will be the reason why other
alliances miy be formed In the

near future to filter the market
How far the market will grow

is still debatable among the
members of the sector. Haw-
thorne quotes a 15 per cent

growth a year, a very respect-
able growth and in advance of

many other sectors in the com-
puter services industry.

Unwin considers that the
business will grow in advance
of the whole services sector
because each new facilities

management contract signed
brings a new client to the
services sector. He quotes a
growth of some 22 per cent and
rising dependent on tbe aware-
ness among senior management
EDS is the bullish one,

ing for business with the
cial and technical resources of
General Motors behind It
“The potential is very large

indeed," Hubert says. “It is

50 per cent compound growth
a year when you take the
systems Integration aspects into
account”

Richard Sharpe
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OF COMPUTER SERVICES
• MAILORDER PROCISS1NG

We offer the complete service, from handling

telephone orders through to warehousing and

distribution. Prices from 25p per order.

• aniNT CARD ACCOUNTING
Wfe provide a complete management service

covering phone account queries, data

capture and processing, and despatching

statements. Prices from £1 .30 per account pa.

• PUBLISHERSSERVICES
Ranging from management of lists,

subscriptions, and reader inquiries, through to

typesetting and high volume directory and list

printing.

100 staff operating 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, offering 20
years experience of computer

service management.

COitPUT&t SERVICES LBUtTB)
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ThmfttghtChoic*-

117/179, Portland Street, Manchester Ml 6ED
Telephone: 061-236 3682

Findthe rightanswer

I
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18a Buckingham Avenue, Slough, Berks. SL1 4QB
fei: Slough (0753) 76006

I
Training centre • UNIX systems -

> Hardware maintenance IBM 6150 dealer

Remote software support • Ooftununicatknts —
Consultancy IBM 3270 and others

Networking • Tailored software
• CAD/CAM systems

Phone your nearest branch NOW!

m THE COMPUTERSTORE
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Data Securil

Under threat
,: k- >’ ^

from many mmmx

sources
ONE OF die thorniest issues in
the computer world is that of
data security and integrity. The
subject is a complex one which
covers everything from protect-
ing a computer system from
physical attack, ensuring that a
piece of information is trans-
mitted correctly to prevention,
of software piracy.

In the commercial world,
banks have been die most
security conscious as regards
computer systems. Every day
billions of dollars worth of
business is carried out elec-
tronically over banking net-
works and electronic types of
transactions are likely to grow.
So banks frequently have to
review procedures for protect-
ing information relating to
hanking business.

It has only been relatively
recently that companies have
begun to look closely ait toe
vulnerability of their computer
networks to various kinds of
abuse.
A computer system is under

threat from many sources. For
example, it could be toe threat
of deliberate physical damage
from a disgruntled employee, an
accident such as a fire, it could
be fraud from employees or it

could be outride fraudsters
attempting to tamper remotely
with information stored on the
network.

Protecting a system against
such occurrences <s a mixture of
technology and common sense.
The more obvious risks such

as ‘,«"i»pi by fire, if not pre-
vented can be lessened. There
are now several organisations
which offer companies a service
where a duplicate standby com-
puter system can be activated
should toe system fail.

Banks and insurance companies
are subscribers to such services.
A large number of incidents

can be prevented by limiting
access by personnel to toe com-
puter system. Often toe move-
ment of computer staff is

restricted and monitored by
electronic access control sys-
tems. Electronic or other types
of keys can be programmed to
give a particular staff member
passage to certain parts, of the

that the person sitting at a
restricted access terminal is

who he or she claims to be.
Time and Data Systems, for

example, has a system on the
market called toe TS300 which
is designed to prevent the use
of computers by unauthorised
personnel. It is connected into
the HS332 communications line
which normally links the ter*
minal to toe host computer.
The VDU is rendered inoper-
able to all but. authorised users
who have been issued with
uniquely numbered micro*
cards.

This card is similar in appear-
ance to a normal credit card.
However, instead of a wiagnarta

stripe which can be tampered
with, toe microcard has an
infra-red coding system. Only
when the card is inserted into
the control unit is toe VDU
activated. For additional
security, more than one control
unit can be used so that a
supervisor and another staff

member have to insert micro-
cards simultaneously to operate
a- particular terminal.
These physical means of pro-

tection are of- little use when
data is in transit or being
interrogated remotely from out-
side sources. In general, there
are two categories of data pro-
tection-encryption and authen-
tication.
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• For file first time, the
"

DES (Data Encryption

Standard) encryption

algorithm is available

within the T2000, Ofert
latest terminal (left) which

has been designed

specifically to be easily

customised. •

This new facflity means

that data is capable of being

both encrypted and

decrypted locally with!a the ,

terminal and cannot be .

intercepted without dis- f

mantling and hence

disabling the terminal

Itself. DES has evolved as

the Industry Standard

encryption algorithm,

mainly because of its

effectiveness and simplicity.

It is owned and promoted

by IBM.

te

Coding system

Indeed, these door entry keys
can even .be linked in^ihe
main computer system to ensure

Encryption is in its simplest
form a way-of coding a-message
before being transmitted so
that only a receiver with the
correct key . can turn toe
garbled data into its original

form. The idea is to prevent
people tapping into the system
and "“Mng use of information
being sent over computer net-

works or stored on large com-
puter system.
Such a technique is ideal for

data transmission. As Mr
Charlie Reptbn of Logics FS
pointed out, even with a auper-
cray computer it would be diffi-

cult to decode encrypted data
in time to make use of toe in-
formation.
Encryption is rather like a

meat grinder because data
.
is

chopped and mixed up accord-
ing to a complex -set of permu-
tations. Encryption* ... uses
mathematical algorithms to

scramble information into a
mass of apparently random
hieroglyphics. Such a technique
used to be restricted to large
computer systems because of
the mathematic complexity, but
personal computers are now
powerful enough to take
advantage of encryption.
The US Government has set

toe Data Encryption Standard,
DES, which is toe basis of many
commercial encryption systems.
Stralfors Data Products has
recently introduced, a British

product called PS3, based on
DES for personal computers.
This is a floppy disk-based
encryption program, costing
£90.

Communications of Fam-
borough has a DES system
which Is a mixture of hardware
and software designed for IBM
personal computers and com-
patible. machines. rjiian

Secure, the £800 system com-
prised a special printed circuit

board which plugs into the
personal computer and associ-

ated hardware.
The UK company acquired

the licence for toe system from
toe US Government and
Winterhalter which developed
Secure. Hal rnTnymmlwiriHin
has also received authorisation
from the British Government’s
Communications Electronics
Security group from GGHQ to
market toe system for bankine,
commercial and military appli-
cation!.

The .key or
.
encryption,

algorithm -Is usually e random
-number normally up to 56 cpaa-

puter bits long and -the- most
common form type of encryp-

tion requires toe same key for
coding and decoding. There are
also asymmetrical encryption
systems where different keys
are needed for coding and
decoding. These are generally
considered to be even more
secure than single key systems.
Encryption csnnot cover every

eventuality. Sometimes fraud-
sters want to send information
of their own rather than simply
listen in on the line. So
authentication is also important

Authentication. Is the means
by which data being transmitted
or received can be traced from
a verifiable source. This would
mean in a hanking transaction
for example, that an electronic
payment message might need to
carry the right date, account
number, branch identification
and come -from a- nominated
terminal and from a user with
toe correct password.

Thus, companies have to set

up a number of checks to try
and ensure that information
flowing in and out of their com-
puter systems can be traced
back to its source—something
which cannot always be
guaranteed.

Potential, problems can un-
intentionally be built into a
computer system during toe
design stage. This is because
software running on a large
computer will comprise many
programs running into many
millions of linM of computer
code.

It is difficult to check every
stogie*, piece of software for
)nf«ti»drtitnwas though : there

.

-automated programs
which are available such as

Computer Bureaux Market

Trend towards specialisation
COMPANIES to toe UK com-
puter bureaux market are
following one of toe classic
routes to survival in mature
markets: specialisation in order
to differentiate product and
service from the competition.

,

This specialisation is ensur-
ing toe continued healthy
growth of the bureau sector of
the computing services indus-
try, even if that growth is

lower than toe more spectacu-
lar sectors in toe information
technology industry. The
special markets bureaux are
finding it profitable to attack
include database access, special
software packages, managing
specialised networks and
regional services.

The regular bureau process-
ing of toe customer’s data on
the bureau’s own machine with
its own staff is still the stogie
largest category of work for
the UK computer services in-
dustry. Some £500m was spent
in 1985 on bureau work to itsin 1985 on bureau work in its
many guises, according to toe
market researcher company
me Europa. This 25 per cent
of the services market was
lower than the proportion of
toe European market that
bureau work makes up: 82 per
cent of a S15.3bo market to
1985, according to IDC Europe.
The European figure is, to its

turn, a lower proportion of the
turnover than that for US-
based computer services ven-
dors which was at 87 per cent

I to 1985, according to IDG to
|

the . US.
Growth to any of these parts

of toe world market te bo more
than 9 per cent a year for
bureau -services, according to
IDC. This figure was generally
supported by company figures

with Centre-File, for instance,

projecting 10 per cent growth
allowing for inflation.

The bread-and-butter of
bureau work remains the stan-
dard payroll-type application
where the standard package is

used to process the customer’s
data, ft involves the prepara-
tion of the customer data, the
scheduling of machine time,
the development of the soft-
ware package and toe delivery
of the processed data to the
customer on time.
Bureaux made money on this

type of service because they
could buy big computers and
spread the costs over a number
of users; in general, the bigger
the computer the lower the
cost of each unit of work.
This business still supports a'

large amount of the market.
Centre-File, for instance, the
National Westminster Bank’s
computer bureau subsidiary,
projects that it will do £12m
worth of payroll business in
1986-87, a hefty proportion of
its £44m projected turnover.

Some bureaux have taken the
tack of adding pea into their
services to overcome the threat
of foe pc. Several of them have
become dealers in pea and
others are basing their services
on- supplying the customer with
a pc linked, by telecommunica-
tions, into the bureau’s main-
frame.
David Stranadc, deputy con-

troller of Centre-File, says that
his company had shifted 150
pcs as toe basis of a turnkey
solution to the customer’s prob-
lem. Becoming a po-dealer or a
turnkey supplier is to pull that
business out of the bureau seo-
tor; there Is atm, however, a
lot to be gained by staying in
it. It is difficult to make profits

Application

manages
real lifedata

Data is rarelyas neatas most

^ would Bte.Thingscome In all

m* shapes and sizes-only Stperffle
hasthe fleritifity to cope with the

messiness of real Be riformation.

Madeand supported in Britain,

W Superfite runs urxterMS-DOS,
PC-DOS/MUCCP/M, Xenix, Unix,VMS.

Sendfwbrochure or ring:

Southdata Ltd 166 Piortobefo Road, LondonWU 2EB
Tei 01-7277564&01-229 2724

Specialisation ia, however,
important for toe small bureaux
offering payroll and other
services. Regional-based com-
panies can be near their cus-
tomers and support them
directly. John Waterhouse, man-
aging director of Comprehen-
sive Computer Services based
to Oeckheaton, West Yorkshire,
says: “The further away from
here we go, so our ability to
compete for business falls off.

We won’t come south other than
for very specialist applications.1*

This regional accent to the
market been slightly under*
mined by toe development of
business personal computers.
Smaller bureaux thrived

because they offered cheaper
computing to smaller companies
around them. This traditional

base of bureau work has bees
eaten Into by the business pc.

Many people are buying a black
box to solve their business
problem when they would have
gone to a bureau to solve their
computing problem, says Tom
Moore, technical director of
CSL Computing Services of
Droitwich.
The total cost of solving toe

problem is much more than just
the cost of the pc, but that is

what te weighed In toe balance
against toe bureau cost, adds
Mr Moore — “it Is hard trying
to show people tost they will
have a lower net solution -cost
going to the bureau,” he says.

• He believes, however, that
bureaux will begin to pick up
business from customers who -

have tried to go along toe pc
route on their own and failed.

out of shifting pcs on their
own, because of toe level of
competition, all geared to fight-
ing on price.

" But there is a considerable
future for building pcs into
processing products - and
services, says Mr Stranack.
Bureaux are looking for

specialist niches in which to
flourish. apart from the
regional quality they can bring
to their customer base. Compre-
hensive Computer Services
have found one to toe process-
ing of mailing list information
to association with a list broker.
Centre-File has found another
in the processing of the
vehicle registration data for
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders. CSL to
Droitwich has given a special
emphasis to providing real
time production control compu-
ting services to Midland and
Welsh border companies. -

Some specialisations, how-
ever, are only open to toe
largest players who will have
a few months to establish a
market and see who survives
in it These are toe data-
base and telecommunications
specialisations where toe
bureau arts as hosts for toe
database or network for a ver-
tical set of users.
The whole purpose behind

such a service is that it is

necessary to go to only one
vendor to get toe Mule service;
toe really successful network
and database services are those
where all the players in a ver-
tical market have need of toe
information and collaborate to
provide it in some form or
another.
As a result, split markets with

competing vendors will not
work. It is even more dfffiniit

to establish competition where
toe patronage of a major insti-

tution. like a trade association,
makes the difference between
success and leaving the market,

It is also expensive to estab-
lish a network, more expensive
than the old job of buying a

large mainframe and a software
package for standard business
functions and carving up the
processing power.

In the main, therefore, only
one network can feed a parti-
cular set of users, leading to an
early battle over territory and
the victory of just one supplier.

Mr Stranadc of Centre-File
comments: “ The level of invest-
ment to mount these services is

very high. You have to wait a
long time before you get a
return on your investment.”
He also says that none of

these network and database
markets are like the payroll
business where there was a lot

of room for a whole number of
people.
“There is scope to, for in-

stance, funds transfer for a
number of players—perhaps
three to five—but not the hun-
dreds of payroll bureaux you
can find,” he adds.

If toe smaller bureau can not
compensate for their size in
tyrmft of the flMnring available
to them, they can try to compen-
sate in the support they get
from their own computer hard-
ware vendor.
Comprehensive Computer

Services runs its services on
Honeywell processors — “our
business plan ia closely tied to
Honeywell's,” says Mr Water-
house. “We get help, mostly in
terms of resources. Honeywell
never is the first with things
but it is now moving towards
looking to third parties to do a
lot of tiie business.”
Maqy bureaux are also tied

into a business group by owner-
ship and perform their process-
ing for them. This ensures a
continued stream of work for
which the competition is

minimal. For instance, about a
third of Comprehensive Com-
puter Services' business comes
from the BBA group. These
special relationships and the
host of vertical markets that

need cheap computing power,
al] provide a future for a broad
range of bureaux. The tradi-

tional work is declining only
slowly, slowly enough to allow

toe majority iff bureaux to find
another role to toe bureaux
business.
“We are not losing the

general business in droves.”

adds Mr Waterhouse, "indeed,

it is surprisingly railiant"

While commenting toot toe old
basic marketing philosophy of .

a range of standard business '

functions is not as strong as It

used to be, Mr Stranack con-
cludes: “ Hie principles of using
a large centralised mainframe
for a variety of customers still

holds good.”

Richard Sharpe

Spade developed by RSRE in
Malvern and Southampton
University which, though time
consuming to set up, can look
at the various branches within
a piece of software, and decide
whether they .fit in with the
overall program.

Designers of computer
systems and networks are now
trying to build in security and
integrity before the system is

installed. Previously, security
was considered after all other
criteria had been taken into
account
As computers are increasingly

linked with others to exchange
tnformation between networks,
so toe likelihood of abuse
become greater. Sometimes toe
different ways that individual
organisations may in-

formation can lead to sensitive

information which IS classified

as secret on one computer net-
work being freely available to
all users on another network.

Consultancies such as Logica
and Admiral Computing find an
increasing amount' of their
business is looking at the
vulnerability of computer net-
works. They have checklists
against which to measure
system security.

Even today a large amount of
computer fraud goes unreported
and companies are most at
threat from their own
employees. But technology is

moving at such & pace that con-
sultants have to try and guess
what types of risks to today's
computer ssytems will be
around in five years' time.
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Thfr Future of Turnkey Protects
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System wins wider popularity
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THE IDEA of relying' on Just
one randier to provide every-
tiling from the software and
hardware on . a oompnter
system, even to the wires that
connect Jt aH together, has
always held a .certain attraction
for users. Now as computers are
put to ever ; more complex uses,
this ' method of buying com*
pater systems is gaining
popularity

.
among both large

«nd.-i’isaH eoMpanies.
"There is a great future for

the turnkey concept 'because
the client wants to get on with
his business and leave the
information technology (IT)
side to the experts,” says David
Andrews, a partner In manage-
meat consultancy at Arthur
Andersen, - management con-
sultants. " We’re seeing much
more of a keenness, particularly
on behalf of larger organisa-
tions, to have information tech-
nology services delivered ‘from
soup to nuts*.”
Turnkey projects have tradi-

tionally appealed to smaller
companies whit* lacked the
time or inclination to become
involved in data processing to
any great extent. But more and
more they are becoming an
option when large and sophisti-
cated projects are in question.
Because such jobs require a

broader range of expensive
skills than many companies are
likely to have on hand, hiring
an organisation which has
developed expertise in that area
bentos to look attractive.

. “I see larger companies
treating their computer depart-
ments very competitively. They
are very prepared to go out and
buy. a solution from someone
who' has done it before," says
Makombe Wane, marketing
and planning general manager
at systems house, Sdoon.

The difficulty and expense of
finding and keeping data pro-
cessing staff , also weigh In on
the side of turnkey suppliers,
^fhe tendency in the market to
look for a third party for more
rather than less help is bur-
geoning as part of the frustra-
tion that companies feel when

got because of a desperate short-
age of staff," says Ronald
Vearaley director of Busincaa
Intelligence Services.

This combination of factors
points to healthy growth in this«« of the software and ser-
vlces market. International
Data Corporation (IDC), the
market research group, predicts
that sales of package software
used as part of turnkey systems
in the UK wQl grow by an aver-
age of 25 per emit a year to
reach 9632m in 1991, up from
9166m in 1985.

The picture looks almost as
bright m the area of custom
software, some of which would
be expected to be used as part
of turnkey projects. There,
IDC shows 9176m in 1985 grow-
ing by 20 per cent year to 9919m
in 1991*

Western Europe in general
shows much the sune trends.
Packaged software as part of
turnkey systems was worth
9842m in 1985 and is expected
to grow by an average of 27
per cent per year to 93JS64ba
by 1991, according to IDC.

Within this overall growth
there are likely to be some
changes in the nature, of the
turnkey projects. In the pest
many were done on a com-
pletely custom basis. When that
began to prove too expensive

.

the balance swung to the use of
packages. But that approach

- -

Case study: how Anglian Water has
combined operational expertise with com-
puter systems expertise to monitor controls

through a turnkey project

The best of

both worlds
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WHEN THE Norwich Division
of Aegii»« Water decided to set
up a gnmpntw system to moni-;
tor a variety of measurements,-

• such as water levels, sewage
E treatment -and tide : levels -at''

11,000 sites. It chose .to., do- ao.
- through a turnkey project, ....

The basic reasohtag behind'
that approach was simple,1

recalls Jim Adams, general
manager of the Norwich .Division
“We wanted to take advantage
of the latest technology. Our
business is water. We’re not
computer designers We’re
users."
So it seemed sensible to can

on a company which had experi-
ence in the area of remote
metering, or telemetry, to pro-

i
vide the system.
The fact that Anglian Water

lacked the staff to take on such
a project also played a part in
the decision. “It was not a
realistic possibility to design
the whole system in-house,”

says Hr Afl««na_ -We could
have employed people for the
project hut what would we do
wlththem now 7”
Those considerations alone

did not dictate a turnkey,
approach. Anglian Water could
have hired a consultant and
then contracted various parte
of the project out to different

suppliers. But it rejected that
possibJUty because, says Adams,
“We wanted to be able to put
the whole responsibility under
one firm. We wanted to be
able to say you provide the
equipment, the software, the
radios, the building work. Our
dialogue will be with you.” *.

Once it had decided on the
overall approach, the Norwich
Division prepared a detailed

'

specification of what it wanted
the system to do. It was look-

ing for a system that would
provide continuous monitoring,

of plant and equipment at 1,000

sites, many of them remote and
unattended.

*

Through the use of radio, pub-

lic switched telephone network
«ui private circuit links, it had
to trigger alarms if there was
any deviation from the norm.

So if, for instance, a burst main
emptied a water tank, a message

would flash up on the screen of

a divisional manager to minutes.
Norwich Division also wanted

a system which was flexible

winngh to run either from its

control room or from one of its,

district office! or any combina-
tion of those possibilities, and
that could send information to

the ontstations as well as

receive it It wanted to use_the

Information gathered to provide

water consumption and opera-

tional statistics.

Within that overall brief,

some parameters were set. The
division wanted the system

based at its headquarters to

Norwich, set the figure of 1,000

out-stations and knew where it

wanted the three radio scanners'

integral to the system located.

“It is a feature of turnkey

projects tint you often send! out-

a document a couple indies

thick and get another document
! back of equal thickness telling

you what they have allowed for,

says Mr Adams.
Anglian Invited companies

that- -specialised in a variety of

areas ranging from instrumenta-

tion to software to tender for

the contract Simply selecting'

that short list required a good.

-
,

:; 4 .

terns arose because users did
not adequately define the prob-
lem that they were trying to
solve, and then foiled to recog-
nise their responsibilities.

At the same time, contractors
traded to underestimate the
likely effort and cost involved.
The working group that did the
review has recommended steps

to meet those difficulties.
airtinngh such problems are

true of non-government cus-
tomers as well, turnkey sup-
pliers expect the nature of the
projects that they are taking on
to mean that they will be work-
ing even more closely with their
customers.

umm <aBI *
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degree the success of turnkey operatfens will always
rest with the t astonrers.

did not always provide satisfac-
tory solutions.

Now a middle ground has
been readied, with companies
customising standard modules
of software to meet the requixe-
nnta of their customers.

"Lots of standard products
will become building blocks to-

wards end .user systems that
actually fulfil the client's

need,” says John Cadge, group
divisional director at Fraser
Williams, (London).
To same degree the success

of turnkey projects will always
rest with the customers. As it

is many suppliers regard the
term turnkey as misleading;
since it conveys the impression
that all the customer has to do
is wait until he is presented
with a key which will set the
Whole thing running.
Tt Is not as though they can

place an order and leave it to

us. The sort of things we’re
doing couldn't operate on that
basis,” says John Leighfield.
chairman and chief executive of
1stel, which specialises in manu-
facturing.

"The customer needs to be
deeply involved at the beginn-
ing, then during development
there needs to be a continuing
dialogue to make sure we’re
getting it right and to help them
learn how to operate it.”

Lack of understanding on
both aides of what it takes to
maim a successful turnkey pro-
ject has caused problems in the
past A review of government
procedures has caused problems
In the past A review of govem-
carried out jointly by the Cen-
tral Computer and Telecommu-
nications Agency and the trade
association for the software
industry, the Computer Services
Association, found tint prob-

Peter Partington, general man-
ager for the public services
sector at Data Logic. "A num-
ber of clients want to do more
collaboration to get over a peak
in the workload. Thev buy-in
expertise, get the technology
transfer, but know that theer
own staff will get the expertise
to carry on developing it."

Software and systems houses
expect to benefit as more com-
petition along with it. as for
the first time, hardware manu-
facturers move Into this area.
The software industry is con-

fident that the experience that
Jt has built up over the years
wfll insure that it maintain. its

edge, however.
"What we believe will happen

Is that instead of turning to
hardware suppliers In the first

instance, customers will turn to
systems houses to provide a
solution,’* says Doug Eyeions.
director general of the CSA.

Margaret Coffey
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Competitor pressures call for competitive
answers, particularly inmakingoptimum use
oftechnology.

Overhalfofthe top 1,000 companies in Europe
have used one ormore ofthe productsand
services ofBIS.

BIS employs 1400 people including over400
outside the UK.
Tialkto Roger Graham, Group Managing
Director, Business Intelligence Services Limited,
York.House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road,
LondonSE17UT. Tel: 01-928 9511.

HIS feu fending£60
xnlllkm Information
Technologyand
Marketing Services Group
operatingworldwide.

BIS

ideal of groundwork.
“We did go through a fairly

extensive vetting of the firms
available beforehand.” he says.

"With turnkey deals you've girt

to deride-before*you -go out to

-trader- that a .company can pro-

duce what you want” v
Norwich had begun its feasi-

bility study to 1982. By the
end of 1988 It had awarded the
contract for phase one of the
project to Logics, the UK soft-

ware and systems house. Logics
already had experience in pro-

viding telemetry systems so it

was able to offer standard ker-

nels is a basis of the system
that Anglia specified.

Logics installed the compu-
ters systems and software to

run 200 outststlons, a project

worth £L25m, by June of 1985.

It is now working on phase
two, a contract worth about
atm which wfll add another 250
to 300 ontstations to the system.

Anglia is pleased with the

way the contract has gone. “ It

was something of a departure

to use a software house for

telemetry,” says Jim Adams,
“ but now that we've got the

first phase up and running we
'can say yes it was the right

approach.”

The fart that Logics was pro-

viding the system aa a turnkey
project and that there were
'enough of the company's

_
em-

-iloyees on site to justify, setting

aside an office for their uae,

did not mean that computer
staff at tite Norwich division

could sit back, relax and wait

for things to happen. “ You
need to work doaely together,"

he adds. “It is possible for

somebody to say give me that

and rn come back when yotfve

, done it. but- we just don’t

operate that way."
In fact while the project has

been running the Norwich Divi-

sion has doubled the stae of the

systems staff. These people are

neefled to run the system as it

la iT.ntBTiwd- They were also cru-

dertoit* development. Logics
fncffiMftd the hardware and soft-

ware but toe Norwich division

had to supply all toe basic in-

formation with which the sys-

tem was to work.
“We had to create a series

of 2.000-odd pictures that give

us aH tiie information that we
need,” be saya.

In-house staff were also neces-

sary to supervise the project.

“We needed those people to
maim ptra that we were get-

ting what we needed.” says Mr
adamn ;• “Not that Logics

would seek to do otherwise, rat

you don’t want than to do a lot

of work and you to incur a lot

of expense and then discover

that it doesn't do what you
want”
Both sides have successfully

completed their tides of the

first phase of the project, with

the result that Norwich now
«nf only b fla an alarm system

but an easy-to-use management
tool.

Now as much as ever, Mr
Adams Is convinced that a tura-

key project was the best way to

achieve the results Anglian

;

Water was looking for. “ Logics
;

"has the systems expertise, weVe
'got the operational expertise

and we think that a turnkey con-

tract Is the brat_way of securing

a marriage between the two.

Maigaiet Coffey
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Development of Consultancy Services

Moving on to centre stage
“ STRATEGY ” is a key term In
today's software industry. Every
company is terrified of being

caught in an uncontrollable

systems avalanche of missing

out on market opportunities; of

getting trapped In a baekstream

where their computer services

are isolated, incommunicado,

because no one took a long-term

view when planning in-bouse

systems.
i>r«grnmining services have

moved to the centre-stage of

many large corporations. The
paranoia about strategy is

justified, especially where large

companies support dozens pf
departmental computer faciJi-

tiea which have grown up
without any reference to the
all-powerful central mainframe.
The problem is magnified in

multi-national operations.

Where data processing used to

be a parochial concern. It has
now become everybody's busi-

ness, as vital to operations as

transport or telephones.
In some organisations, such

aa banks, the range of services

they are able to ‘offer Is actually

defined by the power and flexi-

bility of their computer ser-

vices. The “ hole-in-the-wall

"

c*sb dispensers provide one
highly-vislble example of a
service made possible by com-
puters.

The deregulation of services

in the City known as the Big
Bang Is a more far-reaching
example of how outside factors

have forced large organisations

to overhaul their computer
services with one eye on present
profit, and another on long-term
market position.

** Consultancy ” used to be a
fairly easy area to define in the
context of software. It meant
that computer users of all

levels, from the first-time Per-
sonal Computer user to the
mightiest of miilHoatiBnaTu,

bought in specialist expertise
to help them make a specific
decision about a system.
The word “ services** ex-

pands the field: consultancies
no longer talk of individual
data processing projects and
systems. They have grown with
the computing services industry
and now claim to offer complete
planning services.

These are as much to do
with management as they are
with computing: in fact the aim
is to encompass every aspect of
the company's business and
turn data processing from a cost
centre into a competitive tool.
This often Involves inter-
national “ harmonisation " of
computer services, a job which

demands an impartial view, and
can be done better by an out-

side consultant.

In the case of international

computer giant EDS, General

Motors took the company over
and then handed over its entire

data processing operations to

EDS, said to be the largest com-

puter organisation in the world.
GM saw this as the most re-

liable way of enforcing an inte-

grated, international service.

EDS also persuaded Unilever

to lop off its own computing
services and hand them over,

lock, stock and barrel, so that
Oie consultancy has ' become a
sort of computer services care-
taker and overseer.
“ We're anxious to raise our

profile from the strictly tech-
nical both in the UK and inter-

nationally,’* said Mike Watkins,
business development manager
of Logica Consultancy Ltd.

Companies such as Logica
and, in the same bracket CAP,
have, nevertheless, had to rely
on their technical background
to carve out an international
niche.

Integration
*

Watkins uses toe word "in-
tegration " to describe the sup-
port of clients’ operations
across different countries, dif-
ferent computer kit, and under
an unpredictable variety of gov-
ernment laws and regulations
on such factors as communica-
tions.

“Long experience in inter-
national operations gives ns an
edge over the newcomers,” he
says.
On a less grand scale, many

of toe “ strategic ” decisions
made by major companies cen-
tre on a database environment;
or the choice of an " inte-
grated " applications environ-
ment. This has become a man-
agement concern, rather than a
purely technical matter.

The traditional "mainline”
computer consultancies, such as
CAP, Logics, SDL, Hoskyns,
and BIS, have always stressed
management as the key to suc-
cessful computer implementa-
tion, but they are now facing
competition from toe largo
accountancy firms.

Many computer companies
back up consultancy services
with structured design methodo-
logies, developed over sevenl
years, such as CACTs struc-
tured methodology, and Hos-
kyns’ Prism. But the “ Big
Eight” audit and financial con-
sultancies. iwlnriing ArHim1

Andersen, Deloitte Wanirina,

Arthur Young, and Price Water-
house can claim to offer simi-

lar design and methodology ser-

vices. In recent years they
have put a foot in the door by
offering strategic studies and
reports for major clients.

So far they've made a good
business out of selling advice,

but their entry into a lucrative
market is viewed askance by toe

traditional computer com-
panies.

One independent consultant

complained that the audit Anns
"dunged toe earth for compara-
tive database studies about
£100,000—then left the client
to make toe final decision and
Implement k.”

In toe meantime the tradi-
tional consultancies can still

capitalise on their technical
background. Nick Blakeney
Edwards, of Hoskyns, draws a
dear distinction between toe
various types of services: “We
see ourselves as field-of-play,

rather than touchline advisers.
The difference between the Big
Eight and ourselves is that we
are doing all the things we
advise ourselves.

“ That's a strength, but lfa
also a disadvantage in that we
work hard to inainfofo inde-
pendence on toe services side
from oar products; we would
never survive if the clients
thought they were not getting
dispassionate advice.”
" tJif^r of implementation

experience” is a charge which
many of the traditional consul-
tancies make about the audit
firms. Most do not believe that
the accountancy firms can truly
separate their long-term
strategy studies from their
audit business, nor give
impartial advice.
“We do not believe that the

large IT consultancies could
come up with a radical or novel
compute' solution for fear of
rocking toe audit boot,” says
Mike Bnoddle of DGE Compute
Consultancy. DGE started small

in Holland, but grew with such
customers as Royal Dutch
Shell, and now has brandies in
New York, and toe UK, where
it is researching the effective-

ness of information manage-
ment in a joint project with the
Cranfield Institute-

Last month, the possible con-
flict of Interests between the
auditing and consultancy in toe
large accountancy was raised in

a consultative document pub-
lished by the Department of
Trade and Industry in the wake
of EEC directives.

It is likely to broaden toe
discussion, and if the DTI finds

evidence of abuse of privilege,

it may weU force toe Anus to

lop off their consultancy arms.

In toe US, a similar enquiry
is proceeding under Justice

Dingell but few have hopes of

a prompt conclusion.

The Big Eight are capable of
lusty defence, especially when
charged with inexperience by
the computer specialists.

“No-one’s been in the software
business longer,” says David
Andrews, a partner at Arthur
Andersen. “ We've been
implementing systems since
1957, so it’s ill-informed and
presumptuous to suggest we are
inexperienced. As for the audit
business giving us an unfair
advantage, we see it as neutral:
between 5 per cent and 10 per'
cent of our business comes from
the audit side. People coma to
us because of the breadth of

of our experience, because we
have industry-related skills, and
we tackle business problems.”
Hie hard sell used by con-

sultants is that they, with their
specific computer expertise, can
tell a company more about its

computer operations than toe
company itself has time to find
out
The "service” philosophy is

summed up by Broddle of
DC1S: “ Increasingly, informa-
tion systems and technology
needs to be directly supportive
of a corporation’s business
strategy. Our duty is to make
sure that computer services are
directly associated with the
business, to make it more effec-
tive. more competitive, and
where possible, more profit-
able.”

Margaret Coffey

At Leamington Spa
dictation. Typists, once
processing secretariat.

Society, database information is entered direct from remote
_ in various departments, now operate in a centralised word

a Dictaphone centralised won! processing system to boost office

productivity

Micro-mainframe links

There are no magic solutions
TO THE untutored, the task
of linking a microcomputer on
a manager’s desk to the com-
pany mainframe might not look
very daunting; the exchange of
information is, ’after all, what
computers are all about Add
to that the fact that there are
numerous products that adver-
tise themselves as micro-to-
mainframe links and it is hard
tn see where the difficulty lies.

But although such products
have been around for some
three years now, it is still a
confused market, with the
result that many companies are
StUI flniing that faTgtng link*

between their micros and their
mainframes is that
is easier said than done.

“At toe moment only shout
25 per cent of the market is

genuinely extracting data and
using it in local applications.
It’s a long; hard road,” says Dr
Stephen Norman, managing
director of Direct Technology,
a company whose Automate
product is designed to simplify
miCTO-tomainframe linlm ‘The
biggest problem is not the tech-
nology, but getting people to
use it because they find it be-
wildering.”
The reason for this is fairly

straightforward. "Connecting
two pieces of equipment to-

gether in very, very simple,”

says Richard Dearmun, com-
mercial manager at dealer First
Computer. "Getting data back-
wards and forwards is very,
very difficult"

Because personal computers
are a relatively late arrival on
toe data processing scene, the
Information technology strate-
gies that have evolved at many
companies are not designed to
comfortably accommodate them.
As a result, the users who

want the information often find
that instead of the simple press
of a key that they imagined a
considerable effort Is involved.
Even when the data arrives it

often comes in an unfamiliar
form because when toe system
was set UP no one envisaged
tost it would be put to such a
use.
That means work for the data

processing (DP) departments,
many of which are waxy of
micro to mainframe uni™
because they do not want to loae
control of the information resi-

dent to the mainframe
because they see them eating up
a lot of precious processing
time. If a company uses equip-
ment from a variety of manu-
facturers the problems can be
mind-boggling.
The .companies that supply

micro to mainframe lfab have
come up with a boat of products
designed to solve these prob-

lems. “Everyone's getting in
on the act," comments David
Flint, principal consultant at
information technology con-
sultancy Butler-Cox. “ The data
processing department has to
cut its way through a lot of
possibilities.”
But unfortunately for toe

purchaser, the term uderote-
mainZrame link a multi-
tude of products, some of which
have about as much in common
as a bicycle and a BoDs Boyce.
At the most basic end of the

spectrum are the devices that
iw»fcA a computer
think that a PC is one of its own
terminals. On their own, these
are not much use to a user who
wants to put information held
on a file on toe mainframe onto
his spreadsheet because they do
not deliver the information in a
familiar form.

The next step up are
file transfer pnrtaigt»*. which
actually move files down to toe
PC, but since those files were
designed for mainframes they
may not be of much use to the
PC user either.

Products that fall into those
categories are likely to require
a good deal of work from toe
Iff department to put infor-
mation into a usable form for
the end-user. Suppliers, aware
that friendliness is becoming 8

priority, have come up with
more sophisticated products
that a»m to do some of ttoit

work automatically.

Products such as toe Answer
Series from Sterling Software
International and FQS
(FriencUy Query System) from
Thorn Emt Computer Software
fall into this category.

There is a further division
within these groups. Some
products, such as Goldengate
from Cufiinet and Expert Link
from MSA, only work .with
specific software an mainframe
computers.
Those products tend to be

mainly concerned with getting
information from the main-
frame to the PC.
Another group has been

designed to move data from
PCs onto the mainframe. Bared,
on the notion of a "virtual
disk,” products such as Tempus
Unk create what looks to the
PC like another disk, but is. In
fact, a file on the mainframe.
“It gives you much more

flexibility," says John Patom,
UK marketing manager for
Thorn Em< Compute Software.
“ It gives you more drives on
your PC and it allows data to
be shared by other people.”
Other companies, are adopt-

ing tht« method. McDonnell

Information Systems,
for Instance, has used it in its
new product; ngair.iwic

, de-
signed to connect IBM PCs or
close equivalents to its main-
frames

None of these products pro-
vide magic solutions. "It's a
case of 1 lintring building Mocks
to provide comprehensive solu-
tions,” says Bruce Coward,
chairman of Computer Market-
ing Associates, a company that
specialises in communications.
DP departments which want

to hook up micros alter the
fact have got to decide how
much effort they are willing to
invest before they select a pro-
duct. And when k comes down
to it, the dictates of their sys-
tem may weU mean that despite
the large number of products
available there is not a lot to i

choose from. i

“We didn't have a great deal
of choice because most of toe
products were not what we
wanted,” says Neil Rogers, sys-
tems manager at pharmaceuti-
cals company Warner Lambert.
“ Most of them wanted the mts
department to do a lot of work
which sort of defeated the pur-
pose of getting a micro to main-
frame product”

Claire Gooding

TheJamesMartinAssociates answertoD.P. Productivity

Canyouwaitfortheunveiling ? JMAcanshowyouthe picturenow!
JMA. can promise die happyMIS manager
shown in the righthand picture that he will stop

notoriouslyover promised and under
delivered" wrote a well-known British

journalist in the Computer press recently. This
applies to the 4GL productivity environment as

a whole.
Those of us old enough to remember Bob

Hope starring in "Paleface” will recognise die

problems. Progressing through a Saloon to face

the fastest gun in the West, hr received

di£6aent advice with every aep. As he exited

tiied^reni^i^c - his trousers fchckwn.
The recent ATKearney report differentiates

between “leading edge” and "lagging”
companies through their use of information
Technology. Leadingedge companies are all

concerned with the use ofnewmethods for

systemdevelopment.

Vftmshould these organisations be looking

for and what is available now?
TheJMA Group ofConmanies provide

immediate solutions. The Group is taking a
number of leading edge companies along

defined route into the forseeable Fifth

Generation.

fciftwwtUii Bwglwwrlwg
i Martin and dive

i coined this generic tarn In 1981.

Ian Palmer, theJMA Group Technical Director is

well known by methodology experts as “the

i he developed

/with automation as the byword.
Ian Palmer has worked withJames Manin on
toe “howto" otoei than toe “what".

OnlyfromJMA is a full setofmethodology
guides to all aspects ofInformation

Engineering available. Theseguides distil the

consolidated expertise ofJMA’s one hundred

and fifty plus professional consultants and
represent hundreds ofnanyeacs ofproject
management experience.

The MBacoaceptton
It is falsely believed that Information

One ofthe cries thatJMA hear so often in

;an organisation to

current methodology uses, lx can be as

used by advocates ofYomdon, IBMS, Jackson,
WamierOn oc any other methodologies.

TheJMA Intonation Engineering

Methodology has beenadopted by three offoe
world’s ma^ir computer manufacturers and one
oftheBig Eight accountancygroups.JMA
consultants have successfulty installed this

the Fwm?KX)0
companies.

fffrtng Ifa lntf^imffGoan
One of toe biggest single inhibitors sonew

dewriopment ofsystems which aregeared to
provide information to help run the business, is

the high percentage of theDP budget which Is

spent in maintaining outofdate GobdprogBaa

for

: on earth do I do
i my current huge investment in Cobol

JMAhaw automated rools availablewhich
fully restructure Cobol systems and are

shewing users savings ofbetween 209S-4096 of
maintenance costs. They maybe used in-house
or on a service basis.

AWorkbench
As k stands now, a Workbench 3s the tip of

toe icebetg. It is difficult to justify huge
productivity gains in toe analysis stage, when
toe resultantproductdoes nothing to dear toe
application backlog, logically, the faster the
analysis, the more the application backlog
builds up.

code generation is available, i

i must be wary aftecoursesThey are
. Unfommatefy, whilst we continue to

secan incredible decnase in toe priceof

hardware, response times still remain a
problem. Consequently, toe escalatingcostof

p^^iaiicepD^lems will never go away.
The environments thatJMA look at now

peoplevwiirbe developing large'onllne
>*US

computer systemswithout the immediate
availability ofmainframe dictionary
encydcpaeda capabilities. Without the

.

certain knowledge that this co-ordination
vehicle Is both available and comprehensive
enough to manage both the are of the project
and toe intricacies ofcode generation, potential
purchasers must beware.

TodayJMAcan provide these benefits fedm
existing, proven technology.

'

Code Generation
JMA's codegeneration facilitywhich is.abeady
l*ovidingbeciveffl43an^

Srpoations (and has been ehosttfby a
leading international computer i

is availablenow-what more can be said!

Knowledge Engineering
SoJfMA has the facilities nowand in

partnership with one ofthe most innovative
computer manufacturers in the world, the

b achieving large productivity gains with
leading edge conganles now. These
organisations are confident that IMAwill raip.
mem Inro thewodd ofartificial koelllftence
with maximum practicality.

,

jfrjgcy oftoe hugestA! ennnanc iccwi
by Esprit,JMA are building a complete AI
environment for toe production ofa new •gMtoofcomply systems toke«» toem

S**1 80’sand earfy 90's. aH>m.
diems will have access ro that advanced
technology,

Aday'sviewingofthe foil
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